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Foreword

A FEW words-descriptions of student

activities, stories of Junior week
end, of rallies, of Homecoming, and ac
counts of contests on the athletic field
and a few pictures-the pillars of ] ohnson

hall, vine-covered Villard, a glimpse of
Dead)', of the Library steps and of M emor

ial /z"all, the purposeful figure of the pio

neer, familiar faces of fellow students and

the different phases of t!zeir life at the
University-

In the years that are to come, when col

lege days are past, may these words and

these pictures bring memories of this year
of progress and achievement, and create
a /lew feeling of love and of loyalty to

Oregon, our Alma Mater.
THE EDITORS.
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II a harbor of the mountains
[n the gleaming valley,
Whprp J;VillaI//Pttp's hill fpd fountains
] oin our rfJnring rally,



Shifting sunshine, dancing showers,
By the flying wa[er
Play across the i'l.'ied t()wers
Of {Jnr A 1111a A/ata.

l ~



Froll/ the II/OlilltoillS lolls thl' .r;lo(IlIIillij,
To the skys the stars are h.omillg,
Looking down on Oregon;
While soft the ripples mil,



~lile ({moes are wftly gliding
Through the shadows stealing, hiding,
Float the songs from the old mill race,
Songs of our Oregon.



Heroes fro/l/ forgot/en ages
Of the world's rO/l/ances,
Fair-Ilflired /l/aidens. hllddillg sages,
Books and boats alld dallces,



Dreams of youth and old men's teaching,
Green alld A utUII/71 yellow,
III the after years Oil reachillg
Willgle blend al!d II/ellow.



From the mountains falls Ihe gloaming,
To the sky the stars are homing
Looking down on Oregon,
ltf"hile soft the ripples run.



While canoes are softly gliding
Through the shadows stealing, hiding,
Float the songs frO/li the old mill race,
Songs of our Oregon.

-H. C. HOWE.
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To a friend of all students, a teacher and
a scholar, a worker whose toil is direct

ed toward accuracy in knowledge and
whose influence is an inspiration

in the attainment of the ideals
of the University - to

GEORGE STANLEY TURNBULL.

this fourteenth volume of the
Oregana is dedicated
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THE PIONEER
]ESS1E M. THo:\1Pso '

With faces to\\'ard an ever farther O"oal.
Beyond the distant valley, the last hill.
The pioneers pressed always on, until
They found for us heritage, the whole
Beauty of fertile land they saw unroll.
Oh, if we still look forward! If the will
That urged them on. may urge us, if we still
May keep that seeking spi rit of the soul!

And in this place of quest, it is most right
That he. the Pioneer, . hould always tand

As pioneer of old. staunch and unfearing;
And hold before the.e young wayfarers' sight

A vision of reply to far Command,
To guide liS, if we. too, go pioneering.

EiglttpP1/



PAST OUR GATES
EMILY VEAZIE

Steel rails-
Long-spun threads of silver,
Catching the sun-beams

and racing them down through the distance
Laying a pathway far into the distance-
1t is strange to see you here:

For we, within our gates,
Have made us a universe-
A little universe that revolves within itself,
Contentedly.

Then you come hurrying your hurdens past
vVith a rush and a grind.

And some there are who look from in the gates
And see a silver path
That leads away-
Far away-

rnto the sweeping rush of the life beyond.

Niueteen
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A MOMENT'S PAUSE
EMILY VEA/,IE

T o us, ~vho from day to day pursue our busy life at the University so in
tently that we scarce can see beyond the day itself, comes, sometimes,
the need of a moment's pause, We become day-blinded, forgetting

whence we came and whither we are going, And yet, it is only as we keep
dear this vision of our goal that we can hope to follml' the path to its at
tainment,

Let us, then, for a moment pause to learn from ",hence \\-e :tarted and
ho\\- far along the way \\'e have come. It seems, indeed. a distant day when
the legi'lature of Oregon voted to establish a tate niversity at Eugene.

That \\'a' fifty years ago. Money \\'as appropriated for the building of
Deady hall, but difficulty in raising it almost led to the abandonment of the
project. Let us give thank to those far-seeing citizens \\,ho saved us our l1!

versity by their personal subscription to the fund. \lVe \\,ill better enjo~' our
many buildings now, \\'hen we fully realize and bear in mind the strides of
progress \\,hich have been made,

From today and our present facultl' with its thirsty schools and depart
[;,ents, it is a long look to the time when the University boasted two profes
sors, and a principal and assistant to the preparatory department. But it
is only some forty-five years ago. Truly we have advanced.

And yet, if we could see to the heart of these early days, we should find
there the same spirit that today makes us continue to grow and prosper.
Though commencement exercises were held in the top of Deady, and assem
blies beneath the trees in front, students gathered to express those same ideals
that \\'e now cherish. So let us keep carefully our heritage from the past.
that we mal' pass it on to the future-the spirit of Oregon \\,hich calls for
finer students. finer citizens. a finer state and a more glorious nation.

T""ellly-olle
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IN THE FUTURE
COLIN DY:\1ENT

T I{ ERE is too much of measurement of American universities by anes and

numbers; and so, as the writer tries to look into the future of the Uni
versity of Oregon, he does not visualize it as having so many thousand

students. Rather he sees it as an academic establishment achieving a certain
type of intellectual purpose, and achieving it (as is the responsibility of a
state supported institution) at as reasonable a cost as hard work and
thoughtful organization without selfishness make possible.

It is true that the University is attracting from both this state and
neighboring states numbers of students to a far greater extent than has
ever been true; and that, accordingly, unless somehow these numbers are
checked, the University will become far larger than most persons expect,
and that by the same token it will have to expand over much land. Never
theless, my answer to the Oregana's question is restricted to a statement re
garding the University's intellectual idealism, as I now see it taking form
and make conjecture as to the form it will have in days to come.

The University's success will be gauged by the quality of graduates. If
these men and women think primarily of themselves, then the University
will have been a failure. If they think primarily in terms of society, but
are incapable of influencing their communities through their ideas, then too,
in whatever degree they are so incapable, the University will have failed.
But if primarily their thinking is socialized, and if they are able to help
toward realization those principles of good that make for general happiness,
then the University will have succeeded, and thereby will have justified its
establishment and maintenance.

Those who do so succeed must be exceedingly well-trained and well
disciplined. They must have the fervor, even the evangelization, to utilize

their training and their discipline to ethical ends. It is a long hard road
for both the University and the individuals to achieve that goal.

The writer would accordingly say that the University of the future, as
he conceives it, is a University the purpose of which is to have trained its

graduating classes in social idealism, and so to have developed their intel
lectual capacity, that they can make science, litentture, the arts, commerce,
the traditional professions, and any phase of activity in which they may be
engaged, produce their respective contributions toward the sum of human
knowledge, which is truth; and through them hasten that day of world
wide well-being, concerning which the philosophers have written so much

and which, mythical though it may seem at times, must, because of its place
in the world's thinking from the beginning, be an achievable thing.

T'UJenty-three
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A NEW GLORY
FREDERIC STANLEY DUNN

Class of 1892

A L"IA MATER, Mother Oregon, with brow yet young, tho long years of
r-\. adversity have thronged about thee, \\'hose dear eyes, even under thc

stress of woes, have ever beamed the benediction of hope and faith
upun thy children, whose lips have ever 'eemed parted in happy prophecy,
II-hen \\'e of weaker fiber were but blindly groping-

Mater Beatrix, in whose bosom we fi rst lisped the Gltechism of man
hood and womanhood, at whose feet we have learned whatsoever things arc
good and right and beautiful,-

Now rest thy distaff briefly, Cara Mater-this shall be gala day for
thee and for us. We have come to make jubilee before thee. to acclaim thee
in a new ode of yet untried rythm.

Like a goddess thou hast ever seemed to us, our Mater Formosa, IlO

coronal too priceless to rest upon that queenly head, no fane half \\'orthy
the sacrifice and devotion thou hast given us. it ha: become a s\\'eet pleas
ure to evidence in some measure our allegiance, our filial love for thee.

Thus it is that we have builded for thee a new shrine into whose courts
we would now lead thee. Mater Benigna that thou art. thou wilt rejoicc

to know that this, our new WO/llfll/S buildill!!, we have named it, is the free
,,-ill gift of thy children wheresoever scattered throughout thy domain of
field and forest. Every stone, every brick, every particle in this splendid hall
is, as it were, impressed with the seal of personal fealty to thee.

Oregonia Felix, now seated on thy ne\\" throne, with tears of glad
ness glistening on thine eye-lashes, how oft in past years, when under the

Condon oaks or by the old mill race, \\'e have noted those dear eyes lifted
:n wistful yearning across the horizon. For \I'hat wert thou dreaming then?

o Mater Fidelis, the days of thy travail were weary and long, yet that
great heart within thee had but one voice blending prayer and answer in
one, "Yea, it shall be,-that day when r shall come into mine own." Lo!
this is now thy day, which shall be to all thy people a new Natal Day, the
first day of a new week. Thy "Stabat Mater" is past. To more the dreary
vigil, the tedium of delayed fruition. the pioneer's fatigue, A ne\\' glory is
upon thee.

How ravishing the crown of Oregon pine about thy dark locks! Hail.
hail to thee, Alma Mater, Oregonia A<:terna.

TwelltY-fi.,ve



JOSH COATS, IMPERIAL COATS

CHINESE BRASS STOVE FOR BURNING

CHARCOAL

VALUABLE BLUE AND

BRONZE TEMPLE BELL 1,000 YEARS OLD

TEM PLE MIRROR 400 YEARS OLD

CHINESE SCEPTER OF CARVED JADE

AND r.i\RGE CLOISONE VASE

JAPANESE ARMOR AND KNIFE WHICH DE

CAPIT.ATED LEADERS OF BOXER REBELI.ION

WHITE MI NG VASE

BEAUTIFUL OLD CLOISONE VASE

BRASS AND BRONZE DOG

INCENSE BURNERS

T'WPllly-.rix



FULFILLMENT
LILLlA T AULD

D o YOU believe that dreams come true?

Dean Hale of the Law School, and Dean Lawrence and Profes
sor Schroff, heads of the School of Architecture and Fine Arts, have

linn faith in this theory. Ceratinly the gift of a private law library larger
than any other west of the Mississippi. and an art museum containing one of
the finest collections of Oriental art were only dreams a year and a half
ago. Yet due to the generosity of Judge W. D. Fenton of Portland, and
Mrs. Murray Warner of Eugene, they have become a reality upon the Ore
gon campus today.

Judge Fenton's gift was formally presented to the University of Ore
gon on April 10, 1921, in memory of his son, Kenneth Lucas Fenton. It is
lcnown as the Kenneth Lucas Fenton Law Library, and consists of about
10,000 volumes valued at $50,000. Many of them are made up of the ori
ginal state reports and are consequently very rare. They include an almost
complete set of Oregon session laws, some volumes of which have become
very scarce.

The value' thi· library is proving to the Law School is almost incaku
able. Besides making it possible for a student at the University of Oregon
to get as thorough an education in law as he would receive anywhere on the
Pacific coast, it has given the 'chool prestige in the state and puts it on a
par with the best schoob of law in the West. The best educated and well
trained men will not refuse a professorship at the Oregon School of Law
because of inadequate library facilities. Under the wise guidance of Dean
Hale, and his efficient corps of instructors anything can now be hoped for
the future of the school.

The Mrs. Murray Warner collection of Oriental art treasures bears
a relationship to the School of Fine Arts exactly analogous to that the
renton Library has to the Law School. Students of composition, color, and
design are now able to see first hand 'orne of the most rare and beautiful
('xampIes of the unsurpassed Oriental arts in existence.

Mrs. Warner's collection forms the neucleus of the long dreamed of
art museum. It can be cla sified under eight general heads. First, there
are the textiles, tapestries, embroideries, coats and costumes. Then there
are two hundred and fifty of the finest Japanese prints and many exqui
site Chinese paintings. ext come the porcelains, bronzes and brass, pipes,
coins and nitsukis. Last are the armor, guns, and knives. In a class by
thernsel ves, and in addition to the large Oriental collection, is a small
but choice group of European art objects.

Twellly-se,vell



l\lo~t interesting among the co. tume. arc two imperial coat. once
,,-om by members of the Chinese imperial family. A single tapestry of great

beauty. ixteen feet long and six ,,-ide, i~ valued at .] 0.000. The bronzes
and hra~s are extraordinary. A bronze temple bell among them i~ over
one thousand years old. A hronze mirror i~ five hundred year~ old. In
the European class is an ancient piece of Sicilian dra,,-n work in archaic pat

terns which has no counterpart in any other American museum.
The Warner collection is at pre~ent hou~ed in the Woman's building

~w;titing the fire-proof museum building which will eventually be erected.
There it is proving the inspiration of students and visitors alike.

The Old Man Who Rakes the Leaves
MAPLE DELL MOORE

Old man.
You ,,-ho are. ilently raking up

The ~-ello"- leaves of autumn.
I \\'lll1der ,,-hat ~'ou think of
As you ,,-ork there alone in the ,,-ind?

Youth.
\Vith hright hopes and courageous laugh

Pas es by. ahsorbed in life;
But. heedle~s. you plod on
Amassing a great heap of lifeless leaves.

Your body,
Stiffened with age, almost fails you

As you stoop to shovel
The withered leaves into the cart.

Your face.
Thought blurred. i. draWl! with pa1l1.

Do you see you r~el f
A leaf of the great earth plant
N ow broken and frail and ~carred?

In your heart.
Is there a fear that ~ome da~-

A relentle~s gu~t from the Unknown
hall ~curry by. and finding you helples~.

hall carry you away?

T'U:Pllly-ei{J1J1
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THE ADMINISTRATION

OFFICERS

HON. JAMES W. HAMILTON, Presidmt HON. A. C. DIXON, Jlice-P/'esidellt

L. H. JOHNSON, Secretary

EXECUTI VE COMMITTEE

HON. JAMES W. HAMILTON, Hx-officio Chain/lfl7l

HOI'. A. C. DIXON, A cting Chairman

HON. CHAS. H. FISHER
1RS. G. T. GERLll CER HON. HERBERT GORDO

HON. VER '0 . VAWTER

EX-OFFICIO MEMBER

HON. BEl' W. OLCOTT, Goverl/or, Salem
HON. SA:vr A. KOZER, eeretnr)' of Stnte, Salem

Ho1\'. J. A. CHURCHILL, Superintmdent of Public Instruction. alem

APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNOR

HON. A. C. DIXON _ ·-- Eugene
HON. CIIAS. H. FISH ER_ __ · ·· ·.. · ··· Eugene
HON. JAMES W. HAMILT8N __ Roseburg
MRS. G. T. GERLTNCER.. Portland
HON. C. C. COLT.. _. __ _ _ _ Portland
HON. HENRY McKINNEy.. __ - Baker
HON. HERBERT GORDON - Portland
HON. VERNON C. VAWTER Medford
HON. C. E. WOODSON --- ······ Heppner
HON. \VIl.l.lA:\1 S. GILBERT - ·· Astoria
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION

P. L CA;\1PBELL. B.A. LL.D......... ..Prl'sidl'lIt

KARL W. ONTHANK, f.A lixecuti·I'I' Serretary

LOUIS H. JOII~SO ' ColI/ptroller

CARLTOl\" E. SPE1'\CER, A.B., LL.B "" Registrar

JOHN STRAUB, M.A., LI'r.D Deall of ftlIell

ELIZABETH FREEMAN Fox, B.A Deflll of W Oil/ell
"VII.BUR K. N EWELL. Superilltendent of Proj>ntil'S

.M. H. DOUGLASS, M.A Liumriall

THE COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

GEORGE REBEC, PH.D DerllJ of Gradual/' School

COLIN V. DYM ENT, B.A Deall of Literature, Sciellee alld the Arts

ELLIS F. LAWRENCE. M.S Derlll of School of Architecture

EDWIN CLYDE RORIlII\:S, PH.D J)/,all 0/ School of Busilless Adillillistratioll

HENRY D. SHELDOI\:, PII.D DNIIJ 0/ School of lidumtioll

ERIC W. ALLEl\", B.A............ ...Dmll of School of }ourllflliSIl/

\tVILLI!\M G. HALE, B. '., LL.B Deall of School of LrI'W

RIC HARD B. DILl.E II U NT, B.S. M. I) f)f(1IJ of School of [V! I'd ieille

JOHN J. LANDSBURY, Mus.D Dmll of School 0/ ftlIusie
JOHN FREE:'>IAN BOVARD, PII.D. ...JJeflll of School of Physiml liduCfltioll

FREDERIC GEORGE YOUNG, LL.D Deflll of School of Sociology

EARL KILPATRICK, B.A Director of ExtellSioll Di7 1isioll
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OUR PRESIDENT

I .PRII\CE LUCIEN CA;\IPBELL, President of the Uni
iver'ity of Oregon, every student gratefully recog

nizes a leader under whose splendid administration
the University has achieved its greatest development, a
counsellor to whose wisdom and sympathy one turns

as to a father, a friend whose genuine interest in every
student and his affairs is like a benediction. <" -,* '" ,;; It
is neither neces'ary nor pos-ible to enumerate the quali
ties in our President that we admire. aliant in any

just cause, patient under circumstances that try men's
souls, invariably cheerful when cheer seems most diffi
cult to come by; gracious, chivalrous, always the gentle

man, and of a goodness of heart that none has ever
found \\"antin T: this is our Pre'ident. ", '" ", To re:pert and

honor him: that is his right. But to express the de\'otion
which \\-e feel for him, and to pledge to him once more

ollr most loyal allegiancr: that is for liS a privilege.

Thirty-three



ELiZARETH FREEMAN Fox
Dcan of \Vomcn
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The College of Literature, Science and the Arts

T ILE College of Literature, cience and
the Arts exists for numerous purposes,

but if its chiefest end-in-view must be
singled out, then it is this:

To /ia'lIe illJpired ill its grrtrilla/es {/ sc/lOl

arly alii/uriI' ill //il' lful'st lor truth.

For, truth seldom lies on the surface where
all may discern it. I f it always lay on the

surface, civilization would be ages nearer the

point of ultimate excdlence. Instead, truth
often lies hidden and deep; and so must be

mined for, sometimes throughout long peri
ods and even by intricate and laboriou- pro
cesses.

In such :earches for truth, whether in lit
erature, science (pu re and applied), and the
arts, or in religion, politics, ethics, or in whatsoever phase of thinking or act

ing or human relationship, there is essential the scholarly attitude. And the
~cholarly attitude has as some of its attributes discipline, studiousness, pati

ence, simplicity, self-abnegation, the willingness to examilie all evidence, and
the capacity to apprai e it.

Usually, also, the man of scholarly etttitude hets a fine sense of social
Juty: if he be a true cholar, perhaps the Sermon on the Mount will be part

d his way of life. He is Plato's "truly educated man," but with 2500 ad
ditional years of human discovery at his command.

So, if it can have inspi red in a quota of students each year this schol
arly attitude, the College of Literature, Science and the Arts will have per
formed the highest type of service to the state that supports it.

-COLI r DVME T, Dmll.

Thirly-ji.ve



The School of Journalism

STUDE 'TS preparing for variou~ branches
of the writing and publi~hing profe~

~ion~ constitute the undergraduate per

~onnel of the School of Journalism. On the
one extreme are found some who expect to
devote them~elves exclu~ively to the author
ship of magazine articles or books; at the
other ~ome who are preparing for the man
agement of the bu. ines~ phase of publica
tion, or who wi~h to become ~peciali~ts in
adverti~ing or circulation. The typical jour
nalism student however, is seeking a well
rounded preparation that "'ill enable him to
follo\\' his opportunities for success wherever
they may lead in one of the most varied and
widely ramifying of all profe~sions.

Journalism is an easy profession to enter; it i. a difficult one in \\'hich
to rise to an a~sured position. For this reason the Oregon School of Jour
lI;dism in~i~t~ upon an educational foundation of great breadth and thor
(lughne~~. Few schools in the country offer such a variety of professional
and academic cour~es devised to help the ~tudent at all the ~tages of hi~

l'arccr, e~pecially after the first promotion. are attained.
The School of Journalism is divided into fou r departments: J ournal

ism, advertising, publication and University Press. The la~t named depart
ment serve~ as the laboratory for all journalism . tudent~. rt i~ one of the
mo~t complete in the country, equalled by not more than three or four and
. urpa~~ed by none.-ERrc \,y. ALLEN, Dfflll.
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The School of Business Administration

THE School of Business Administration
is organized upon the assumption that
the laws underlying sound business

procedu re are capable of scientific demonstra
tion and classroom analysis. Just as in en
gineering, law, medicine, architecture, and
so on, there are codified rules of practice, so
too in the field of business known principles
are being applied to successful industrial ad
ministration.

The school is distinctive in that it is not
interested in training for elementary business
pursuits, i. e. stenography typewriting, book
keeping, and so forth. Rather, its aim is to
prepare persons to assume managerial posi
tions. The instruction is of a type which en
ables graduates to progress toward responsible positions much more rapidly
than would otherwise be possible.

Aside from giving a foundation for general business, the school offers
specialized preparation in: professional accounting (five year course), fin
ance, foreign trade, merchandising, salesmanship, insurance, traffic manage
r::lent, and chamber of commerce work.

In addition to four year undergraduate work, the degree of Master of
Business Administration may be earned by persons holding undergraduate
degrees from institutions of recognized standing.

Since the primary object of the chool is to train business executives, it
follows naturally that students ought to be kept in actual touch with current
business conditions. One of the means of doing this is through the various
commerce organizations in the school. The Chamber of Commerce, a stu
dent organization, cements the scholastic, business, and social relations of
the school. I t arranges for special lectures, and also maintains an employ
ment bureau for its members.

Other organizations such as Alpha Kappa Psi, Beta Alpha Psi, Beta
Gamma Sigma, and Phi Theta Kappa are indicative of the professional at
mosphere that permeates the :chool, and are but a few examples of the many
means by which the students of the school of business administration are re
(eiving liberal training in many phases of sound business administration.

-EDWIN C. ROBBINS, Dean.

T hirty-sevell



The School of Law

T ilE Law School of the Universit of
Oregon conceives that it has a three
fold function:

First: To give the men and women who
are preparing to enter the legal profession
sound training. The foundation for this
training consists of at least two years of col

lege work in English, economics, sociology.
logic. argumentation, history, and various

cou rses that are given in the School of Busi
ness Admini. tration. This \\'{)rk, comhined

with that which is given in the Law School,

is designed to make thorough lawyers and
broad-minded, constructive citizens, able in
a larger measure to cope with the complex
local, national, and international conditions

of the present day.

Second: To bring to non-legal <Troups in the university a knowledge

of the origin and development of the law, of fundamental concepts as to
legal rights and duties, of the operation of our machinery of justice, and of
the problems and methods of law reform, to the end th,tt such knowledge
may become a part of the equipment of every college man and ,,"oman for
citizenship in our great democracy.

Third: To foster and carry forward progressive movements in legal
reform and to be of immediate service to all of the lawyers of the state
through comments upon and elucidation of present complications in Oregon

law. For this purpose the Oregon Law Review ha- been established and is
distributed to all members of the Oregon bar.

BrieAy, the work of the Law School thus can. ists, first, of turning out
well-trained, large-minded, constructive lawyers; second, of bringing a
knowledge of our law and legal institution to non-professional groups in
the University, and third, of serving immediately and constructively the in
terests of the members of the bar and the people of the entire state.

-WILLIAM G. HALE, Deal/..

Thirty-eight



The School of Music

T IlE School of i\Iusic at the University
of Oregon aspires to a somewhat un
ique position among univ>rsity schools

of musIc. I ts organization, while seemingly

~~imple, is in reality rather complex. It main
tains fou r more or Jess separate departments,
all of them under the supervision of the same
faculty, but each serving a distin·t group of

students and student interests.

First of all there is the University School
of Music proper, which takes care of that

large and rapid Iy increasing group of re"u
larly matriculated university students who
a re expecting to take a degree in fou r yea rs

and who will offer music as either a major or
minor subject. Then there is the profes
,ional school. In this school emphasi: is laid upon the professional and vo

c;ttional aspects of music The work of the department of public school

music is particularly worthy of mention. Its graduates are to be found in all
~ections of the state. The special school provides for the student who wishes

to en roll for one or more branches of music, but does not intend to take a
degree. The public service department aim' to sponsor and give support to

every movement tending to improve musical conditions in the state and

country at large. The school points with pride to its past record in state and

national affai rs.

vVith the new building, which is one of the finest of its kind in the
,Vest, a splendid faculty, and a large and enthusiastic group of students, the
School of M u °ic looks to the futu re with confidence.

-JOHN J. LANDSBURY, Dean.

ThirtY-lIilll'



The School of Education

T HE cou.rses in Educatio~ earlier founde~

were In ] 907 reorganized as a co-ordi
nate di vision of the University of the

same grade with the School of Law, Medicine,
Commerce and Architecture. Its aim is to

train men and women for up-to-date leader

ship in the different fields of Education. The
faculty of the School of Education proper, de
voted to professional work, number eleven.
Eight members of other departments in the

University offer professional courses for teach
ers, which treat of the methodology of dif

ferent high school and special subjects.
The University of Oregon is recognized by

the state board of higher curricula as the au
thorized state institution for the training of

teachers in such high school subjects as Eng

lish, French, Spanish, Latin, history. civics, economics, mathematics, general

science, biology, physics and chemistry. Students expecting to become high
~chool teachers should register for a major in the subject which they are most
interested in teaching, and also preferably for two minor subjects. Courses

~hould be elected in the major subject throughout the course, and in the
minor subject for at least two years consecutively. It is important that

teachers avoid undue specialization at the beginning of their course, as ordi
narily positions are first secured in small high schools where a number of

subjects are necessary.
Jnasmuch as a thorough knowledge of subject matter is the most essen

tial qualification in a high school teacher, students who enter the University
late in their course find it difficult to carry sufficient constructive work to
qualify them for this type of position. Therefore, students should enter the
University as soon as possible after leaving high school. The University

now graduates from sixty to ninety high schoo] teachers each year.
-H. D. SHELDON, Dean.
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The School of Sociology

T il E real game is the game of life, of hu

man life. The really human life is
wholly a social creation. So sociology

as the science of society must be the study of
the game of human life. It gives the points

in the game and outlines the origin, the de
velopment and the service of the formations
or institutions through which the game of
life is played.

In the School for Social Work in Port
land. and the special course' in social path
ology and philanthropy given on the campus,

preparation is secured for coaching those who
are losing out in the game, that these ma be

aided to become again a source of strength
rather than weakness in thei r respective for

mations or institutions and among their associates.
In the regular theoretical and constructive courses of the school on

the campus the student is introduced to the game from the point of view
(Jf one who proposes to participate in it in such a way that every opportunity

will be seized and every play will enrich his or her personality and help
those to score with whom he or she is associated.

We twentieth centu ry humans are essaying to play the game as a
democracy. Humanity as a ",hole is now on the field, and the game IS

played at ever accelerating speed. It is thus becoming more and more
intricate, hazardous, and interesting.

To be wholly at home in this all-inclusive game, to be sure of bringing
all the potentialities that nature has endowed us with to bear toward being
the be:t influence and force in our family community, state, nation and
for mankind as a whole, is the goal. The School of Sociology is yours for
winning success and happiness in the game of life.

-F. G. YOUNG. Dea/l.
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The School of Physical Education

T J[ E \:hool of Physical Education i organ

ized to carry ou t several pu rposes: to p ro
vide for the physical welfare of the students,

faculty, and administration, to encourage sound
and sane health education of those who come to'

the University, to maintain a normal course for
the training of teachers in the fields of high school,

college, and university physical education and ath

letics, as \I'ell as to train city, county, and com

munity workers.
The faculty of the 'chool of Physical Educa

tion is made up of all instructors in the depart

ments. Their \l"Ork includes the training of the
students in physical education and also of physical education teachers. ad
ministrators, and investigators. The course leads to either an A,B or a

B. '. degree.
The 'everal departments arc separate insofar as they serve separate

and distinct purposes, but all departments arc one in carrying out the aims
of the school. The department of physical education for \I'omen and that
for men serve the \I,hole University in providing physical ed ucation for
the freshman and sophomore classes. The department of athletics provide'
for those who care to elwage in competitive sports. Through the regular
classes all freshmen and sophomore men have the opportunity if they so
(lesire, to work under the varsity coaches, a training which is well worth

while.
The University health service is concerned with the sick, hut )11ore

particularly with the health education of the students. Physical and medi
cal examinations, consultations. medical advice. e~'e, ear, nose and throat
dinies, are free, \I,ith the idea of acquainting the student \I,ith his diffieul

t:es and how they may be avoided in the future.
The \I'atehword of the school i phy. ical \I'ell-being, the proper ad

ju 'tment of man to his environment. 'Ve are encouraging e\'eryone to
provide some recreational program as a part of his equipment for his life
job. -JOHN F. BO\'ARD, Denn.
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The School of Architecture and Allied Arts

T o I< NOW what the School of Architec

tu re and Allied Arts is really accom
plishing, one must browse around its

studios, workshop,; and testing laboratory,

and see at lirst hand how over 200 earnest
students are expressing themselves in creat
ing beautiful things. One sees d.esigns for

cottages and capitals, layouts for ideal cities;
murals and statues; e.' amples of interior
decoration; p;tintings in uil and water colors;

photographs and postt'rs; book binding and
book illustratiuns; weaving and pottery, batik
and dyeing, and many other beautiful exam
ples-for the school is in every sense neative.

Here art and engineering merge and ar

chitecture becomes veritably what tradition
has established for her-namely, the mother of the arts.

The school boasts an esprit de corps and cameraderie unequalled on

the campus. To sense it, one must work with the students at their tasks,
;iIld participate in the stunts of one of the Jury Days.

Each member of the staff, in his or her own way, is likewise producing
-in other words, the teaching in the school is done by practising archi
tects, artists and craftsmen. There is no other school in the country which

combines to such a degree the teaching of the arts of the craftsman, the
painter, the sculptor and the architect.

Out of forty-four departments and schools teaching architecture in
the United States-Oregon is the thirteenth of the fourteen to be honored
by election to the association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture, with its
gradu<ttes accepted in the great eastern schools on a par with their OW)]

graduates, as candidates for the degree of Master of Arts. Last year three
Oregon men at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology won six out of
seven prizes offered there.

The school will greatly profit by the gift to the University of the
splendid Warner collection of Oriental art, which will serve as a basis for
courses that will bring to the student the subtleties of this great art.

The courses are not confined to majors in the school-many of the
technical courses are open, and the courses in European Civiliz<ttion and
Art Epochs, and Art Appreciation are esp.ecially recommended to those
students who have a desire to cultivate an appreciation of the fine arts.

-ELLIS F. LAWRENCE, Dean.
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The Extension Division
~ ~TJ[E tate is the campu ."

This much-used phrase expresses
the viewpoint of the Extension Di

VlSlOn of the University of Oregon. Stated
in the language of an administrative order,
"The Extension Division is the official ag
ency through which the University of Ore
gon renders service to organizations and indi
viduals outside the campus. All such ser
vice is administered through the Extension
Division."

More specifically, the services of the Ex
tension Division include the Portland Ex
ten ion Center, correspondence-study, teach
er.' reading circle visual instruction exten
sion lectures, public welfare activities, the

Oregon High chool Debating League, and numerous miscellaneous activi
ties. The annual report for the year 1921 reveals grcnnh, with considerable
improvement in quality, in nearly every aspect of exten ion .ervice.

The Portland Extension Center is maintained for the purpose of plac
ing University classroom instruction within reach of a large number of
people \\-ho, temporarily at least, are not able to go a\\-ay to college. Under
the direction of Dr. George Rebec this service is meeting with increased
public favor, as is indicated by the fact that there were 2583 registrations
in Portland Extension Center classes in 1921 a compared with 15+6 in 1920.

University instruction throughout carre. pondence-study has been one
of the leading activities of the Extension Division since 1909. Here, again
t here was a notable increase in enrollment during the past year, the num
ber of course registrations increasing from 724 in 1920 to 1136 in 1921.

A splendid collection of educational slides and films is being built up
hy the visual instruction department. Sets of slides were sent out during
1921 for 1169 showings in 152 communities while 76 communities were
supplied \\-ith films for 737 showings. The total attendance at the how
ings was nearly 275,000.

The e . tatements are merely indicative of the volume of extension
. ervice in its leading aspects. They show, however, that through the Ex
tension Division, the resources of the Univer it)' of Oregon are being
made available to communities organizations and individuals through-
out the tate. -EARL KILPATRICK, Director.



The Graduate School

U
NDOUBTEDLY, the function of a graduate school includes helping its
students toward an "advanced" knowledge of their special subjects.
As the rapidly developing standards for teachers, and other profes

sional folk as well, bring ever increasing demands for "more knowledge,"
an ever larger number of such persons seek the graduate schools of the
country with the express purpo'e of getting this "more" of knowledge.
In the case of the M.A. degree, which has not inaptly been called the
"teacher's degree," this desire for an enhanced knowledge may be set down
as the average conscious motive of the candidacy. And in its measure, and
under a right understanding, it is quite legitimate. The University of
Oregon graduate school is so far in sympathy with this motive that it tries
to safeguard the adequacy of the student's "advanced" knowledge, by
insisting that the latter embrace the requisite qualities of orderly breadth
and liberality. In other words, it requires of the student that he not
merely accomplish a certain total of hours and courses, but cover reputably
his whole major and minor fields of study.

But graduate work implies something beyond a mere receptive accu
mulation, or even improved arrangement, of knowledge. This something
more is suggested by the demand invariably put upon the applicants for
the degree of doctor of philosophy, or doctor of science, that they give evi
dence of intellectual "originality." However, "originality" is in itself
a term needing interpretation. Academically, it is likely to be defined as
the ability to do "research": and, without further cavil, the proposition
may be laid down, that it is the chief business of a graduate school to send
(Jut scientific workers, as well as to accomplish within its own walls work
that shall push forward the boundaries of human knowledge. A graduate
school that does not train young men and women in the technique and
habit of research, and does not itself bring forth scientific discoveries and
the books and papers which are records of such production, may have a
\'ariety of other virtues, but does not meet the modern graduate-school
ideas.

Nevertheless, we are all acquainted with the phenomenon of "Ph.D.
'ism. It is possible to do "research" with a very barren mind. It is,
unfortunately, possible to produce a doctor's thesis, and indeed many
"researches" and "Arbeits," with a minimum of mental fertility. Routine
and fidelity have accomplished the result in thousands of cases. Often,
routine and obedience to the allotted task have been accounted the prime
virtues for the apprentice student, if not for the scholar afterwards. The

resultant output, whatever be our judgment of its value to science, surely
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has not de.erved the name "original" and the educational results of the
training have been conducive of anything rather than originality.

Originality is a mo\'ement from within, a creative impulse, a devel
oped capacity and habit of individual thought and the daring thereto. It
is an attitude \\'hich the man carries out into life, \\'hich the teacher car
ries into the classroom, tran. forming all its procedures. The classic ex
:1mple of the teacher is, of course. ocrates; and he, and a greater than
lie, and a whole host of the supreme educators of mankind who never put
hand to paper, remind us that, after all, the final, and the most fruitful
product, is the mind itself. To stimulate and help develop intelligences
open, active living; to encourage them to the attainment of authentic per
sonality, able and ready to take the responsibilities of personality whether
in the study and lahoratory or in the world outside; not failing meanwhile,
(If course, to instill in them the more technical capacity and practice of dis
crimination. patience and justness-this is the culminating endeavor and
. crvice of the graduate school.

I-Iere\\,ith. too. is indicated the proper relation of the Graduate chool

to the University as a \\-hole. It is not a thing apart. a segregated elite
of formidably "high-hra\\'" persons. either . tudent. or professor., but a
dynamically participant factor in ever, ::tage and phase of the University
its undergraduate cour. e, its professional schools, the free "activitie." both
of its students and professors. Ever) where and all the while, it is peculi
arly the representative and reminder of the seeking. adventuring, pro
ducing cli. po. ition of mind.

Viewing it in thi' \\'ay. one might go on to argue for the part the
right sort of graduate school has to play in our \\,hole school system e\'en
down to the high schools and the earliest elementary grades. But enough
I:as heen said. I helieve. to ind.icate the ideals which the Graduate School of
the University of Oregon has set itself towards its own members, towa.rds
the University, and towa.rds the U niversity\ supporting the puhl ic.

-GEORcn RnBI;c, ])elll1.
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ABBOTf CLARK PERRY

CLASS OFFICERS

COLLI NS GEARY

LEITH ABBOTT President

CHARLOTTE CLARK Vice President

E'\11LY PERRY SecTftnr.l'

'V ILLlA;\1 COLLINS Trensnrer

H ERBERT GEARy C/ass Barber

The Class of 1922

G
RADUATION of the class of 1922 marks the passing of the final "war

year" class of the University of Oregon, the class which in its fresh
man year, passed through the trying period of the S. A. T. C. and

the distressing influenza epidemic. These setbacks, suffered at the outset,
were quickly ameloriated. ow we pause at the end of the road and
look back over the past four years with pride. The class of 1922 has not
only restored student life to normalcy but leaves emblazoned on pages

(If university history a record of achievement second to none.
During the past year we have been a concrete example of a unified

class, teeming with a class spirit which has served to bind all classes into
a unified body working for the progress of the university we love so well.
Besides fathering a student body through one of its most successful years,
we have imbued the remaining classes with Oregon spirit, that traditional
element of our University which alone of all things shall never die.
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MYRTLE N. ANDERSON PORTLAND
Chemistry-Tre l u; Chemist's Club.

MILDRED APPERSON McMINNVILLE
Botany alld Bacteriology-Kappa Kap
pa Gamma; K wama; Samara; ecret
ary Woman's Athletic association (3).

LILLIAN AULD EUGENE
Rhetoric-Kappa Alpha Theta; Pot and
Quill; Eutaxian; advertising staff Lem
on Punch (+).

E TACADALEROY ANDERSON
Law-Delta Theta Phi.

LEITH ABBOTT ASHLAND
Journalism-Phi Gamma Delta; Friars;
Sigma Delta Chi; Sigma Upsilon; Or
der of the "0"; To-Ko-Lo; editor of
Oregon Emerald (3); staff (1, 2, 4);
varsity track captain (3) ; varsity track
team (2, 3, 4); senior president (4);
sponsor Oregon Knights (4); Oregana
staff (2,3); student council (3); senior
man elect (+); Greater Oregon com
mittee (J, 2, 3, +); chairman (3);
Historian staff (2, 3); Y. M. C. A.
cabinet (2).

WILFORD ALLEN GRANTS PAS
Journalism-Phi Sigma Pi; transferred
from Stanford junior year; Emerald
staff night editor (3); news editor (+) ;
Sigma Delta Chi; Ad Club.

\VAY! E M. AKERS WASCO
Business Administration - Beta Theta
Pi; track (1, 2, 3) ; band (J, 2) ; orches
tra (J, 2, 3); Y. M. C. A. cabinet (J,
2,3); glee club (2,3); Greater Oregon
committee (2, 3); student council (3);
delegate Des Moines convention (3);
Oregana staff (3) ; chairman canoe fete
(3); member of board of directors of
Co-Op (3, +); Phi Mu Alpha; Friars.

RUTH M. AUSTIN WOODBURN
Journalism - KaPDa Kappa Gamma;
Theta Sigma Phi; Emerald staff (3);
daily news editor (4); Oregana staff
(4); treasurer. Woman's Athletic as
sociation (4); Greater Oregon commit
tee (2, 4).
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WOLCOTT B{"RE:\ IJ.F.\l

PI" M "firs-Beta Theta Pi.

CLAIRE BEALE PORTLA~1.l

JOl/rl/nlism-

ALDA M. BERRY :-JEWPORT
fdl/ratiol/-Pi Lambda Theta.

ASHL.n;n
igma Vp-

C'A NYONVILLE

C;EORGE VER:-JE BLl E
Hislory-Delta Tau Delta;
silon, Le Foyer Francais.

LYLE BRYSON EUGENE
JOl/rnnlism-Kappa Alpha Theta; Ore
gana staff (2, 3); news editor Emer
ald (3); associate Emerald (4);
Theta igma Phi; Tre Nu; vice-presi
dent class (3); secretary associated
students (+); tudent council (+); ex
ecuti\'e council (+).

KELL Y BRANSTETTER EUGENE
(:rml'II/.Prrp-Delta Tau Delta; Hammer
and Coffin.

LAWRE:-JC'E ]. BOYLE
fdl/ratiol/.

LOI MAR,IO~ BAR~ETT WASCO
Physiral Edl/ration-Kappa Kappa
Gamma; \"oman's Athletic A sociation
trea urer (3); head of track (+).
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AGNES BROOKS PORTLANlJ
Normal Art-Kappa Alpha Theta.

MAE BALLACK ALBANY
Rhetoric-Kappa Alpha Theta; Y. W.
C. A. cabinet (3); Eutaxian; Emerald
staff (4).

ER,NEST L. BOYLEN PENDLETON
Pre-1H edirs-Kappa Sigma; To-Ko-Lo;
freshman basketball; freshman track;
sophomore basketball; Craftsman.

DALLAS
Campbell

basketball

PORTI.AND
Epsilon; Delta

J. HORTON BEEMAN
Law-Sigma Alpha
Theta Phi.

ECHO BALDERREE
Physiral Education-Susan
hall; Hermian club; class
(1, 2, 3, 4).

RA YMOND BUR IS COQUILLE
Commerce-Alpha Tau Omega; class
president (l); glee club (1, 2); or
chestra (3) ; president French club (+) ;
University Chamber of Commerce; Phi
Mu Alpha; Spanish club.

ALEXANDER BROWN PORTLANlJ
Journalism-Kappa Theta Chi; Sigma
Delta Chi; Sigma Upsilon; Emerald
staff (1,2,3); Oregana staff (1, 2);
senior play.

ANNAMAY BRONAUGH PORTLAND
Education-Kappa Alpha Theta; Theta
Sigma Phi; Emerald staff (2, 3) ; Ore
gana staff (3); Historian staff (2).
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RALPH BURGESS PENDLETON
Business A dministratioll-Kappa Sigma.

FRANCIS BELLER FREEWATER
E eonomies-Kappa Sigma; To-Ko-Lo;
frosh basketball (1); Varsity basket
ball (2, 3,4) ; Varsity baseball (3, 4) ;
Order of the "0".

FLOYD BOWLES PORTLAND
Business Administration-Kappa Sig
ma; Emerald (2,3); circulation man
ager (3); Alpha Kappa Psi; frosh
track (1); Varsity track (2,3,4);
Order of "0."

SALEM

PORTLAND

DALLAS
Epsilon;

Phi Delta

ASOTIN, \VASH.

EDGAR BLOOD
Business A dministratioll-

VICTOR BRADESON
Law-Sigma Chi.

GRACE BOLICK
Jl.1usie-

WILLIAM FRANCIS BECK
Pre-Medirs-Sigma Alpha
Laurean society; Craftsman;
Kappa.

LYLE P. BARTHOLOMEW SALEM
/l rrhiterture-Bachelordon; Architect
ure club; Mask and Buskin; student
council (3); student body play (3);
senior play (4); Friars; president
A. S. U. 0.; student council (4);
executive council (4); sculpture club;
Texan.
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ARNOLD HLACKHLiR~ PORTI.Al\ll
Efonomifs-K appa Theta Chi; fresh
man and Varsity track quad; Order
of "0."

\ IOLET B. CRANDALL E GEl\E
Frcnfh-Vice-Ieader student volullteers
(4).

WILLIAM J. COLLINS PORTI..IND
!II atltematifs-Delta Tau Delta; hase
hall squad; treasurer class (+l.

CHARLOTTE MARJORIE CLARK
E GE:-IE

Physical Edufatiou-Alpha Chi Omega;
vice-president cia . (+); Y. W. C. A.
cabinet (+); Oregana staff (3); Her
mian club; clas' baseball (3).

W. THOMAS COATE TIJ.I..I.\1UUK
A ((ounting-Kappa Delta Phi; entered
as sophomore from \Villamelte Univer
sity.

ELAI~E COOPER PORTI.A:-IU
History-Alpha Delta Pi; willner intra
mural debate (I); Varsity debate (2,
3, 4); forensic council (3, +); Zeta
Kappa Psi; Pi Lambda Theta.

REMEY M. COX PORTL.ISIJ
Rltetorit-Friendly hall; Varsity de
bate (2, 3); forensic manager (3);
forensic council (3, +) ; Koyl cup; Tau
Kappa Alpha; Phi Mu Alpha; Cross
roads.

CLARA CORRIGAN McJVIINNVII.I.F.
. Edllfation-Kappa Kappa Gamma.
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IAN 'AMPBELL EUGE!\E
Geoloqy - Oregon club; ross road, ;
rni\'ersity Honor society: Craftsman;
Chemists' club; Condon club,

FLORA CAMPBELL EUGENE
I're-Mrdir.r-Kappa Kappa Camma.

WILLIAM CULEMAN PORTLAND
I.aw- igma Chi; Phi Delta Phi.

M. MARCILE CARLOCK PORTI..\:\D
fdllratioll - Kappa A Ipba Theta;
French club (2); \\'oman's Education
club (3); Hawthorne club (+).

ARTH ('R \\'. CAMPBELL HEPPNER
C/'rmistry-Friendly hall; Phi u Al
pha; Cros, roads; Chemists' club; as 0

ciate member Condon club; band (I,
2) ; orchestra (2, 3, +); student coun
cil (+).

HELEN CARSON HOOD RIVER
ROil/alia Lanqllaqes-Alpha Phi; intra
mural debate; Zeta Kappa Psi; Eutax
iall; Dial; secretary Triple A (1); sec
retary associated students (4); ex
ecutive council (4); student council
(4); fiuance committee (+).

\'lRGIL CA IERO:" HOOD RI\'ER
Pre-.lI edirs-Alpha Tau Omega.

ELEANOR (OLEMAN EUGEI'E
£ 11 q Ii .r /, Literatllre - Pi Heta Phi:
Kwama; Pi Lambda Theta.
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ALLEN CARNCROSS MONROVIA, CAl ..
Jourllalism-Alpha Tau Omega; Ham
mer and Coffin; Lemon Punch staff
(3, 4); Sigma psi Ion.

C AROLY CANNO PORTI.ANIJ
Physical Edllcatioll - Kappa Alpha
Theta; executive council 'vVoman"
Athletic association (3) ; Hermian club;
Varsity swimming team (2); class
swimming (1,2,3, +); class basketball
I, 2, 3); class hockey (2); head of
hockey (3).

VIRGIL DE LAP KLAYIATH FALLS
Busilless Admillistratioll - Friendly
Hall; Beta Alpha Psi; Beta Gamma
Sigma; Y. M. C. A. cabinet (3,4).

DOROTHY DICKEY CHICAGO, ILl..
Music-lVfu Phi Eosilon; execulive com
mittee University historian (4); intra
mural debates (I, 3); Oregon mU'ic
festival (2); woman" band (1).

VICTOR VER E Dr DLEY
LONG BEACH, (',\1..

Business /ldmillistratioll-Sigma N u.

RITA E. DANFORD EUGENE
Botally-Entered as junior from North
Dakota Normal School; Samara; Pi
Lambda Theta.

]OH DI ERDORFF Hll.LSBORO
Journalism-Kappa Theta Chi; Sigma
Delta Chi; Emerald staff (2, 3, +);
Oregana staff (2, 3, 4); University
Ad club; Greater Oregon committee
(1,4); Y. M. C. A. cabinet (+).

WAl DA LOLETA DAGGETT
PORTLAND

iV-Iath~matics-Alpha Sigma; Zeta Kap
pa PSI; Chemists' club; forensic council
(3); Varsity debate (2, 3, 4).
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LOUIS DUNSMORE PORTl.,\ND
BI/silless ,1dmiT/istrntioll-Kappa Sig
ma.

EDWIN DURNO EUGENE
f>hysiral Edl/ratioT/-Phi Delta Theta;
Varsity basketball; Friars; Order of
the "0."

MARY CATHERINE EVA S PORTLAND
F.dl/rntioT/-Kappa Kappa Gamma; Y.
\Y. C. A. cabinet (3, 4); "niversity
historian (4).

N EUGENE
A dmiT/istratioT/-Phi Delta

MARIAl NE DUNHAM PORTLAND
EroT/omirs-Delta Delta Delta; Kwa
ma; head of tennis (3); Va rsity ten
nis; executive council of Woman's
leaF;ue (4).

ALICE EVANS PORTLAND
BotallY alld Bacteriology-Kappa Kap
pa Gamma; student council (4o); Scroll
and cript; executive council Woman's
league (4); Pi Lambda Theta; vice
president Woman's Athletic associa
tion (4); class secretary (1); Varsity
baseball (2, 3); Samara.

STANLEY EISMAN PORTLAND
.IollrT/nlism-Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Emerald staff (2, 3); Oregana staff
(3) ; editor Lemon Punch (2, 3) ; H am
mer and Coffin; Sigma Delta Chi;
Sigma {psi Ion.

MAURICE EBEN JOSEPH
I.aw-Delta Theta Phi; Phi Mu Alpha;
glee club (2, 3, 4); president (4);
student council (4); Oregon music
council.

RAY J){

Hl/siT/els
Theta.
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GLADYS M. EVERETT PORTI.AND
La",,~Delta Zeta; Kappa Beta Pi.

LUCILE ELROD PORTI.AND
N/usic-Alpha Phi; Mu Phi Epsilon.

FRANK N. FASSETT EUGENE
;1 aOlllltillg- Bet a Alpha Psi; band
(1, 2).

EUGENE

Mo ROE

FLOR£NCE F RUSET EUGE~E

Physical Educatioll-Zeta Rho Epsilon;
Tre Nu; Eutaxian; Hermian club; Y.
"V. C. A. cabinet (3); treasurer (+);
class basketball (3); class baseball
(3); house basketball (3); intramural
debate (4).

MAURINE ELROD PORTI.AND
PsychoLogy-Alpha Phi; Varsity ten
nis title (l); Varsity basketball (1);
class basketball (2, 3); Y. W. C. A.
Booster's club (2, 3) ; Hawthorne club;
French club (2,3); head of tennis (2).

HARRIS ELLSWORTH LAGR·ANDE
Commera-Kappa Sigma; Sigma Delta
Chi; Ye Tabard Inn of Sigma Upsilon;
To-Ko-Lo; Emerald staff (1,2); man
ager (2); Oregana staff (2, 3); man
ager (3); manager Lemon Punch (+);
glee club (3,4); Hammer and Coffin;
Lemon Punch society; Phi Mu Alpha;
Ad club.

ERI EST EVANS
Busillcss 1/ dministration.

SYDNEY HAROLD EVA S
Busilless A dmillistration.
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Ed,uatioll.

ROBERTA ADELE GIESO 1

LONG BEACH, CAL.

ESTHER FELL EUGENE
Commerce-Pi Beta Phi; Phi Theta
Kappa; Emerald staff (2).

CLATSKANIEHERBERT L. GEARY
r.ommerce.

RE BE:'II CHARLYLE GOFFREIERE
PORTLAl\D

ArTusic alld Education-Friendly hall;
entered from Reed College.

!\·lARGERY GILBERT SALEM
Eduwtioll-Phi Lambda Theta; Haw
thorne club; Dial.

MILDRED FERGUSON NEWBERG
/listory-Susan Campbell hall; entered
as junior from Pacific College; student
council (4).

GLE N O. FRANK EUGENE
Chemistry-Oregon club; Y. \-V. C. A.
cabinet (4); Zeta Kappa Psi; Pi
Lambda Theta; Chemistry club.

CRECENE FARISS EUGEl\E
Busiuess Administratioll-Delta Tau
Delta; Phi Mu Alpha; glee club (1,
2, 3, 4); frosh track.
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EMMA JANE GARBADE PORTLAXD
Physical Educalioll-Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Hermian club.

MARGARET GOODIN ALEM
Archilerlure-Delta Delta Delta; en
tered from Willamette University as
sophomore; sec ret a r y Architectural
club; Architecture and Allied Arts
club; class basketball (+).

PHEBE E. GAGE PORTLANO
Art-Kappa Kappa Gamma; Kwama;
Texan; vice-president Y. vV. C. A.
(+); head of canoeing (3) ; vice-presi
dent class (1); secretary \Voman's
league (3).

LOIS HALL EUGENE
Edllcatioll-Delta Gamma; Zeta Kappa
Psi; intramural debate (2,3).

WI~lFRED HOP 0 PORTLAND
Busilless .-ldmilljstralioll-Alpha Phi;
varsity basketball (I); varsity base
ball (2); swimming (1,2,3, +); Wo
man's Athletic council: Eutaxian;
Spanish club (2).

NEWTON HARRELL
lJ usiuess A dmillistratiou.

WILBUR K. HOYT HOOD RIVER
Busilless .-ldmillistratioll-Phi Delta
Theta; Oregana staff (3);

FRA. CES HABERSHAM PORTLA. D
Physical Educatioll-Hendricks hall;
Samara; Y. \\T. . A. cabinet.

Sixty-oue



RE:'-IA HALES PENDLETON
Eduratioll-Camma Phi Beia.

BEATRICE HENSLEY NORTH BEND
HlIglish Litfrature-Alpha Chi Omega;
Eutaxian.

CE. EVIEVE HAVE:'-I PORTLAND
Spallish-Pi Beta Phi; Emerald staff
(1, 2).

1.ARSHFIELD

WALTER HEMPY EUGENE
Busilless Il dmillis/ratioll - Alpha Tau
Omega.

ROXIE HALL
Eduratio1l.

MALCOLM H. H A \VKE FOREST GROVE
Il rroulltillg-l3eta Alpha Psi, Beta
Gamma Sigma.

YDl\EY B. HAYSLIP
V.A NCOUVER, \VASH.

Jl rrhiterture-Sigma :'-Iu; varsity track
(I 2 3)' Order of the "0'" Archi
te~lUr'e ch:b; Texon; \Vashingt~n club;
assistant football manager (3); foot
hall manager (4).

ROSCOE D. HEMENWAY PORTLAND
Ilrrhi/erture-Phi Gamma Delia; Or
der of "0"; varsity track; Architecture
club; Hammer and Coffin.

Sixty-t'U.·O



CLIVE HUMPHREY EUGENE
1\1 athematil"J-Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

FREDERICK HOWARD PORTLAND
Law-Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Delta
Phi.

ARTHUR HICKS CANYON CITY
Romaf/ce Laf/[/llfIgn-Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

EUGEl\ELO ISE HASSAN
Latin-Pi Lambda Theta.

LILLIE HASE MAYER PORTI.AND
/listory-entered as senior from Reed
college.

LEO G. HERTLEIN WICHITA, KAl\.
Geology-Friendly hall; frosh track;
Geological and Mining Society of
American I niversities.

MARTIN HOWARD PORTLAND
Zoology-Beta Theta Pi; varsity foot
ball; captain (+); Order of the "0."

BERTHA HAYS EUGEl\E
Education-Hendricks hall; Pi Lambda
Theta; entered as junior from )lormal
school.

Si:<ly-thru



LUTHER JENSEN JUNCTION CITY
A rrhitPl"lurp-Phi Gamma Delta.

PETER JENSEN JUNCTION CITY
A rrhitutllrp-Phi Gamma Delta.

OGDEN JOHNSON PORTLAND
Law-Phi Gamma Delta; Emerald
staff (I, 3); Mask and Buskin; gen
eral chairman junior week-end 1921;
Phi Delta Phi.

ALBANY
president

PORTLAND
University Honor

Script; Pi Lamhda

ISABELLE j. KlDD
t.ati71-Alpha Phi;
society; Scroll and
Theta; Eutaxian.

C. ~. I GLE LAGRANDE
Pre-Engineering-Delta Tau Delta;
freshman track (1); varsity track (2,
3); varsity soccer (2, 3); student coun
cil (4); To-Ko-Lo; Engineering so
ciety.

ARTHC"R K Hl HAUSEN PORTLAND
Business A dmi71istratio71-Kappa Sig
ma; freshman track (1); varsity track
(2, 3, 4)' Alpha Kappa Psi; Sigma
Beta Chi; publicity manager junior
week-end; Order of the "0".

CLEO JENKINS
Arrhitertllre-Sigma Chi'
Students' Allied An leagu~.

ARTHUR HAROLD JOHNSON
PORTLAND

Drama a71d Speech A rts-Friendlv hall;
glee club (I, 2, 3, 4); Oregon music
council; Phi Mu Alpha.

Sixty-four
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ELIZABETH KESSI HARU~

Rhetorir-Alpha Sigma; Emerald staff
(1); Oregana staff (3); glee club (3,
+); the Company.

CARL KNl DSEN PORTLANI)
Business .4dministratiun - Phi Camma
Delta; varsity baseball; Order of the
"0".

EUGENE KELTY PORTLAND
Journalism - Bera Theta Pi; Sigma
Delta Chi; Emerald staff; Oregana
staff.

CLAIRE KEENEY EUGENE
Drama-Phi Delta Theta; yell leader;
Mask and Buskin; Friar'.

KA Y LEEP MYRTLE POINT
Business Administration-Chi Psi.

MARY D. LARGEI T SILVERTON
Zoology-ZeIa Rho Epsilon; Tre 'N,,;
intramural baseball.

EARL LESLI E COQUtLLE
Business A dministratio71 - Sigma Chi;
varsity football; ba 'eball; Order of the
"0"; Friars; Alpha Kappa Psi; Beta
Alpha Psi.

GLADYS M. LUPHER EUGES'E
Chemistry - Oregon C lu b; Chemist's
club.

Sixty-jive
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RAYMOND LAWRE_ CE \VOODBUR~

Journalism-Delta Tau Delta; Sigma
Delta Chi; Emerald staff (1, 2); Ore
gana staff (2, 3) ; Greater Oregon com
mittee, chairman (4).

RUTH LANE EUGENE
BI/sil/Pss Administration-Delta Zeta;
Eutaxian; secretary social service club;
director Chamher of Commerce; class
tennis team (3); Y. 'vV. C. A. cabinet
(2, 3, 4) ; Phi Theta Kappa.

FRED LORENZ COQUILLE
BI/sinpss Administration - Beta Theta
Pi.

WAY~E LAIRD CRESWELl.
Bl/sil/PSs A dministratiol/ - Kappa Sig
rna; basketball (1); baseball (1); 1'0
Ko-Lo; interfraternity council; Y. M.
C. A. friendship council (1,2,3) ; track
manager (2).

ELSIE LAWRE. CE MEDFORD
Barteriology - Pi Beta Phi; woman's
league, vice-president (4) ; Y. \\'. C. A.
cabinet (+) ; Sa -nara; associate member
Condon club.

MARCUS LORENZO LATHAM
SII.VERTON

IJI/silles.< Administratioll-P hiD e I t a
Theta' Friars' To-Ko-Lo' Order of the
"0"; frosh b~~ketball (1) '; varsity bas
ketball (2, 3, 4); executive council (3,
+); captain R. O. 1'. C.

BARKLEY LOUGHLIN PORTLAND
BI/siness A dministratiol/ - Kappa Sig
rna; Alpha Kappa Psi; frosh football
(1); varsity football (3, +); Order of
the "0".

FORREST LITTLEFIELD PORTLAND
La<u.·-Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Delta
Phi; Oregana manager (3).
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MRS. R. V. McDO GLE EUGENE
Socioloqy - Kappa Alpha Theta; Phi
Theta Kappa.

DO JALD IcDONALD, EAnLE, \VASH.
Law-Beta Theta Pi; Phi Delta Phi;

igma epsilon.

AVOCA S. McMINIS McMINNVILLE
Latin-Susan Campbell Hall; entered
from McMinnville college senior year.

NEWBERG

PORTLAND

PORTL.~ND

\VOODBURN

HOWARD McCULLOCJ-::
La'tV-Beta Theta Pi.

HAROLD LEE
/listory-Chi Psi.

M. LUCILLE MURTON PORTLAKlJ
English Literature-Delta Delta Delta;
entered as a senior from Reed college;
Mu Phi Epsilon.

CLE)Jl McGONEGAL
Fine Arts-Chi Psi.

OLE LIE
Education.

Sixty-se·ven
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RUTH MELLI TGER NEWBERG
History-Susan Campbell Hall.

HOPE MACKE ZIE PORTl.AND
Psychology-Kappa Alpha Theta; Var
ity swimming team (1,3); Hawthorne

club.

DOROTHY MILLER MEDFORD
I' h y sic a I Education-Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Hermian club; class baseball
(2).

PORTLANnRONALD McINTOSH
loology-Bachelordon.

ELIZABETH MELIS MIST
DraUlatics-Entered as sophomore from
University of Washington; intramural
dehate (3); intramural debate council
(3); Zeta Kappa Psi; the Company;
Spanish club.

MYRTLE MAGERLE ROGUE RIVER
Physical Education-Oregon club; Her
mian club; class baseball (I, 2, 3);
class basketball (I, 2); student volun
teer.

M. ELSIE MARSH
MAR KAPUR, SOUTH INDIA

Botany and Bacteriology-Orchestra (1,
2); Y. \V. C. A. cabinet (3); Samara;
Y. W. C. A. Booster's club (2).

DOROTHY DALE MANVILLE
PORTl.AND

Romance, Languages-K a p p a Alpha
Theta; French club (2, 3, 4-); vice
president (2); Eutaxian (2, 3) ; Histor
ian staff (3,4-).

Sixty-eight
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FRAt K MILLER
Commerce-Beta Theta Pi.

M RIEL McKI 'LAY SALEM
English Literature-Hendricb Hall.

JOHN MATHESON POWELl. RIVER
Business Administration-Sigma Nu.

EUGENE

EUGENE

FRENCH MOORE
Zoology-Sigma Nu.

C. CARL MYERS EUGE E
Business 1/ dministratioll-Bela Gamma
Sigma; Beta Alpha Ptii; Alpha Kappa
Ptii; Chamber of Commerce.

MAPLE DELL MOORE WILBUR
Rhetoric-Entered as junior from O.
A. C.

BERNICE JEAN MACKE rZIE Sf\I..EYI
Latin-Oregon club; Y. W. C. A. cab
inet (3, +).

ULA M. McDERMUTT
Education-Oregon club.

Sixty-nille



DOROTHY McG( IRE PORTLAND
E 11 g lis It Literatl/re - Kappa Alpha
Theta.

KATHERINE H. MORSE
OLYMPIA, \\TASH.

Watltrmatirs-Susan Campbell Hall; Pi
Lambda Theta; Spani h club.

HELEN COFFEY MANNING, PORTLAND
Jourualism-Kappa Alpha Theta; glee
club (1, 2, 3) ; manager (3); Emerald
staff (1,2, 3); editor 1920 Oregana;
Theta Sigma Phi.

GARDIl\ER

PORTLA1\DMARGARET :\'ELSO
Drama.

GEORGINA PERKINS
History-Hendricks Hall.

ILA NICHOL HOOD RIVER
CommfTre-Alpha Phi; Kwama; Phi
Theta Kappa; Eutaxian; trustee { ni
versity Chamber of Commerce (3); sec
retary (4).

HELEN NELSON PENDLETON
BI/silless A dmillistratiol1-Gamma Phi
Beta; Kwama; Phi Theta Kappa; wo
man's Order of the "0"; secreta ry of
class (2); varsity basketball (3); var
sity swimming (2); class basketball (3,
4) ; class swimming (1, 2, 3); captain
Varsity swimming (2) ; woman's league
executive council (4); woman's athletic
association executive co u n c i I (2);
(,reater Oregon committee (1, 2, 3);
Historian committee (2); Y. \\T. C. A.
Booster cluh (2).

CARL :\,EWBUR,y MEDFORD
BI/sil/ess A dmil1istratioll - Sigma Nu;
Alpha Kappa Psi; Phi Mu Alpha; glee
club (3,4); student council (2); presi
dent niver ity Co-Op.; director Uni
versity Chamber of Commerce; presi
dent class (3); as istant manager foot
ball (2).

Sevellty



WILLIAM PORTER WALKER
lJllJilleSS /ldmillistl'atioll-KaPl'a Theta
Chi.

DO:\'ALD H. pORT\\ OOf), IOXMOUTH
Business .-ldminislration- Delta Tau
Delta; To-Ko-Lo; Order of the "0'"
Va rsity track.

DELMER L. 1'0\\ ER 1'.\1.0 SE, WASH.
Geology - To-Ko-Lo; fre 'hman foot
ball; member geological and mining
society.

ASH I..\NIJIVAN PHIPPS
Law-Delta Theta Phi.

DORIS E. PITTENGER PORTI.AKIJ
Drama and Speech .-Irls-Kappa K.appa
Gamma; Zeta Kappa Psi; Mask and
Buskin; assistant Historian (3); the
Company (3, f).

~ OLETTA PEDERSEN
PET.\I.UMA, c.~I..

Law-Susan Campbell Hall; entered a'
junior from tanford l niver ity; Cal
ifornia club; clas' ba ketball (3, +);
class ba-eball (3); varsity ba ketball
(3); captain (+); varsity baseball (3,
f).

MARGAR<ET PH ELI'S PENIJLETON
Music-Kappa Alpha Theta; glee club
(1,2,3); orche tra (1,2,3, +); Oregon
Music council; vice-president class (3) ;
Kwama; Mu Phi Epsilon.

EMILY A. PERRY pORTI.AKIJ
English Lilerature - Hend ricks H a I I;
Scroll and Script; Pi Lambda Theta;
Pot and Quill; secretary of class (+);
Oregana staff (+); head of track (2);
head of basketball (+) ; class nasketball
(I, 2, 3, +); class baseball (2, +);
varsity baseball (1,2, f); varsity bas
ketball (2, +); intramural denate (I);
Spanish club; Sigma Delta Pi.

Se·veIlIY-OIlC
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WILLfAM B. P ROY EUGE, E
Education-Class treasurer (1); fresh
man track squad; varsity track squad
(3); ecretary Y. M. C. 11.. (+).

DWIGHT PARR 'vVOODBURN
Bltsilless 11 dministrati'l1l - Delta Tall
Delta.

STERLING PATTERSON PENDLETON
Pre-Engineerillg-Beta Theta Pi.

AUDREY ROBERTS MEDFORD
English Literature-Pi Beta Phi.

FRA CIS QUI ENBERRY EUGENE
Journalism-Emerald (1, 2, 3).

ARNE G. RAE OREGON CITY
JoltruflliWI-Friendly Hall; Craftsman
club; University Ad club; Emerald staff
(4).

HELEN ROSE SALEM
R 0 111 fI n c p LfllIguages-K.appa Kappa
Gamma; entered as junior from Will
amette 'niversity; Mask and Buskin.

DO::--lALD RA::--lDALL SALEM
Law-Kappa Sigma; Delta Theta Phi.

Sevellty-two



ROSCOE ROBERT THE DAI.I.E
Maihemlltics-Phi Delta Theta.

WILLIAM REINHART SAI.EM
Business II dministrlltion -Sigma Chi;
Friars' Order of the "0'" varsity foot
ball; ~arsity basketball; 'varsity base
ball.

VELMA RUPERT EUGE, E
Journalism - Alpha Delta Pi; Theta
Sigma Phi; Emerald staff (1, 2); as
sistant news editor (3); Oregana staff
(I, 2); associate editor,Oregana (3).

VVESTON

PORTI.ANU
Phi Delta

CECIL F. ROBE
Latill.

FLORENCE RIDDLE GR/INTS PASS
Delta Delta Delta; Kwama; secretary
Woman's athletic association (2); y.
W. C. A. cabinet (2); varsity tennis
squad (3) ; varsity debating squad (3) ;
Hawthorne club.

MARGARET RUSSELL, TACOMA, WASH.
Physical EduflItioJl-Henuricks Hall;
\,yoman's athletic association, vice-pre'
ident (3); president (4); Hermian
club; class basketball (J); class swim
ming team (1,2,3, +); executive coun
cil vVoman's League (4)' Oregana
staff (3).

ELLA B. RA \VLI NG lORVAl.l.lS
Physiflll Education- Henuricks Hall;
Tre Nu; Hermian club; Y. W. C. A.
cabinet (2); student council (3, +);
'Woman's League executive council (3,
4); presiuent (+).

WILLIAM RALSTO
Law-Phi Gamma Delta;
Phi.
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FLORENCE SKINNER, EM~tEIT. IDAI-IO
.Iol/rnalism - Sus a n Campbell Hall;
Emerald staff; Oregana staff.

GRACE SNOOK OREGON CITY
Physical Eduratioll - Hendricks Hall;
entered as senior; Hermian club.

KENNETH SMITH PORTLAND
Pre-Meliirs-Frosh tennis; varsity ten
nis (2, 3, 4); captain tennis (3, 4);
Order of the "0"; chairman minor
ath letics committee (4).

PORTI.AND

ELEANOR SPALL PORTLAND
Soriology - K a p p a Kappa Gamma;
Kwama; Theta Sigma Phi; Tre Nu;
Y. W. C. A. cabinet (2, 3); president
(4); Emerald staff (I); Oregana statt
(2, 3); delegate to DesMoines conven
tion.

HELEN ST1MUSER
Edllralioll-Chi Omega.

RICHARD SUNDELEAF PORTLAND
A rchiterture - Kappa Sigma; Texon;
a rchitecture club; sculpture club; stud
ent art league; To-Ko-Lo; interfratern
ity council; varsity football squad (I);
varsity soccer (3, 4); frosh track cap
tain (I); varsity track (2,3,4); Order
of the "0".

FLOYD SHIELDS CAPE HORN, WASH.
Bl/sillNS A dmillistratioll - Kappa Sig
ma; varsity baseball squad (2,3); var
~ity football squad (3); varsity foot
ball (+).

JAMES C. SAY SHERWOOD
Busilless A dmillistratioll-Kappa Theta
Chi; Alpha Kappa Psi; student council
(4) ; freshman baseball; trustee Univer
sity Chamber of Commerce (3,4).

Seventy-fol/r



HARRY SKYRMA:\l CENTRAL POINT
Law-Phi Delta Phi.

GENEVA MARIE STEBl 0 EUGENE
English Literature-Gamma Phi Beta.

HAZEL SEELEY INDEPENUeNCE
Rhetoric-Alpha Chi Omega.

EUGENE
Craftsman

HUBER,T G. SCHENCK
Geology - Condon c lu b;
club; Spanish club.

BARTON SHERK KENNEWICK
Business .IIdministration-Sigma 'u.

THOMAS STRACHAN DUFUR

Business A dministration-P hiD e I t a
Theta; varsity football; Ortler of the
"0".

EMERALD F. SLOAN, CENTRALIA, W.-\SH.

Chemistry-Oregon club; major R. O.
T. C. battalion; Chemist's club; fresh
man track team; varsity track team
(2) .

MARGARET LOCKE SIMONTON
\\'ENDELL, IDAHO

Political Science - Delta Delta Delta;
transfer Stanford fall term 1921.

Se·venty-ji·ve
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MAX SHAFER MADI ON, WISCONSIN
Business Administration-Sigma Nu.

ROY VEATCH EUGENE
Economics-President Y. M. C. A. (4).

J. CLIFTO I T CKER PHILOMATH
Educatioll - Oregon Club; Phi Delta
Kappa.

ALBANYRALPH TAYLOR
Pre-M edics-Chi Psi.

JESSIE O. TODD EUGENE
Physiral Eduration-Oregon club; Zeta
Kappa Psi; Tre u; Hermian club;
Y. W. C. A. cabinet (3, 4); varsity
debate (2).

EULALIA TITl S McMINNVILLE
Greek-Alpha Delta Pi; entered as a
junior from McMinnville college.

MARIA TAYLOR EUGE 'E
Dramatirs-Delta Gamma; l niversity
Company (2,3); Mask and Buskin;
Phi Theta Kappa; Scroll and Script;
senior play 1921; the Country Cousin
1922.

GRACE TIGARD TIG RD
Physiral Edltration - Hendricks Hall;
Y. W. C. A. president (4); cabinet (4) ;
Hermian club; executive council \Vom
an's League (4); class basketball (4).

Seventy-six



\VALTER R. WEGNER SUTHERLIN
BusilleJJ' /Idlllii/istrfllioll-Friendly Iiali.

BIRCHARD A. VAN LOA , MONMOUTJI
Pre-Medi"s-Frienc1ly Iiall; Craftsman
club.

CHARLES A. VA ZILE I,IR HFlELD
,I reolllltillg - Beta A I p h a Psi; Beta
Gamma 'igma.

ALEM

GRANTS P.I
II a II; Emera Id

EARLE VOORHIES
.IollrllfdisllI - Friendly
staff (+).

FLORENCE VAN METER EUGENE
Pre-!\!ledies-Delta Zeta; entered from
University of Iowa senior year.

EMILY VEAZIE PORTLAND
Ellglish Lilerl/lllrr-lienclricks lIall;
Scroll and Script; Euta"ian; Y.\V.e.A.
secretary; Zela Kappa Psi; Pnt and
Quill.

GLENN WALKLEY EUr.ENE
Geology-Oregoll club; Order of the
"0"; track (1,2,3,+); captain (3,+);
cross coulltry (2, 3); athletic council
(3); track committee (+); Chemist's
club; Condon club.

FORD" IL ON
Chemistry-Chemist' club.

Sevellty-se·vell



ARTH1. R F. WICKS NORTH POWDER
Business Administration.

JA:\'ET WEST PORTLAND
Romance Languages - Gam maP h i
Beta; secretary vVashington club; His
torian committee (3).

NORTON WINNARD EUGENE
Zoology-Vice-president A. S. U. 0.;
varsity wrestling; executive council;
student council.

MARIA E. WHITE EUGENE
11 is/ory - Oregon club; entered from
North Dakota normal school as junior.

BORDEl WOOD WOODLA~D. CAL.
Lav; - Phi Delta Theta; Torch and
Shield; Oregon Law club; Phi Delta
Phi; interfraternity council (3); pres
ident Ia w school student body (+).

ADELAIDE H. WHITE EUGENE
FlIglish Li/na/ure-Zeta Kappa Psi.

GRA. T \VILLIAMS P ..lYETTE. IDAIIO
Lfl'l,,~Delta Theta Phi.

OLGA WIKBERG SALEM
Edura/ion-Susan Campbell Hall.

Srvrll/y-right



KATHARINE WILSON PORTI..INIl
Rhetoric-(;amma Phi Beta.

HORACE WESTERFIELD
McMINNVILLE

Business Administration-Friendly Hall.

l.A WRENCE WOODWORTH
PENDLETnN

BusinFSs .J"ministration - Fleta Theta
Pi.

EUGENE

FRANCIS T. \VADE, \VAITSBURG, \VASH.
Law-Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Delta
Phi; Craftsman; entered as senior
from Pacific University.

LELAINE WEST PORTLAND
Romance Lan(Jllages-G a m maP h i
Beta; entered as sophomore from Uni
versity of Washington; Scroll and
Script; Pi Lambda Theta; Zeta Kappa
Psi; Sigma Delta Pi; Y. W. C. A.
cabinet; Spanish club; vice-president
\Vashington club.

JOHN YETTER,
Business /I,ImilliJlrllliOll.

CHESTER G. ZUMWALT NEWBERG
Business /1 dmi7listratifJn - Alpha Tau
Omega; Beta Gamma Sigma; Fleta
Alpha Psi; University Ad club.

EUNICE ZIMMERMA EUGENE
Fine Arts-Delta Zeta; Sculpture club;
Allied Arts league; French club; Em
erald staff.
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WILLIAM ]. Yl NKER PORTLAND
BIISillf.fS Ildmillislralioll-0regon club.

CERALDINE PILKINGTOI PORTLAND
F.dllrf/liOll-Kappa Alpha Theta.

IRENE COMPTON BOISE, IDAHO
Rdu{"alioll-Alpha Delta Pi.

EUGENEHELE WILLIAMS
Fillr Ilrls.

Rl TH M. FLEGAL EUGENE
Zoolo{/y - ""'omen's league executive
board (2); class basketball (1,2); head
of women's basketball (2); student
delegate to DesMoines convention (2);
student council (3); Y .W. C. A. cab
illet (2,3); Kwama; Tre Nu.

LOIS W. MORTHLAND EUGENE
l?oTTlrl7lrr Lrl7l{/lIf/{/rs-French club; Eu
taxian.

H l GO A. REED ASTORIA
(:hfTnislry-Kappa Delta Phi; Chemist's
club.

SYLVESTER BURLEIGH ENTERPRISE
Law-Alpha Tau Omega; Phi Delta
Phi.

Eighty



ELSTON IRELAND HOOD RIVER
Efollomju-Kappa Sigma.

DOROTH EA BOYNTON EUGDIE
!'JYfhology-Alpha Chi Omega; Kwama

SISTERS

EUGENE

CEORGE BREWSTER
Law.

PAUL COOK
G PlJlogy.

GENEVIEVE TILLOTSON
TYGH VALLEY

ill tI/hemtl/jrs-Hendricks Hall; entered
as a junior from State Normal school.

II ELEN HOOPER EUGE< E
RUff/al/te LlIl/glIllgPS - Delta Gamma;
Zeta Kappa Psi; California club.

ELSIE HILDEBRAND EUGENE
I'hysittll Edarotioll-Zeta Rho Epsilon;
Tre Nu; Hermian club; Zeta Kappa
Psi; intramural debate (2, 3); intra
mural basketball (3).

MARVEL SKEELS COQUIl.LE
1'vll1sir-Pi Beta Phi; Mu Phi Epsilon;
K wama; Pi Lambda Theta; glee club;
class secretary (3); Gerlinger cup.
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VERA HENDERSON PORTLAND
T:1Iglish Li/pra/urp-H end ricks H a II.

MARY ALTA KELLY PORTLAND
.4 r/-Delta Gamma; Texon.

\"'ANNA McKINNEY, SAN PEDRO, CAL.
ln1lr1lf1lism-Alpha Chi Omega; senior
woman, executive council of student
body; editor Oregana (3); Emerald
staff (1, 2, 3, +); daily news editor,
Emerald (4); editor \-Voman's league
(2); Theta Sigma Phi; California
club; class swimming (1,3,4); French
club.

HELEN J)O()CHERTY, SAN JOSE, CAL.
T:1Iglish-Delta Gamma; Theta Sigma
Phi; Hammer and Coffin honorary
member; California club.

F.ighty-/<u.'O



ARNOLD Ai DERSON, SAN JOSE, CAL.
Journalism.

GUY ARMANTROUT, MONETTE, ARK.
Geology.

HARRY A. SMITH EUGENE
Jou1"nalism - Sigma Delta Chi; Ye
Tabard Inn of Sigma Upsilon; Ham
mer and CoHin; Friars; Emerald
staff (1,2); managing editor Emerald
(3) . editor (+); Oregana staff (2, 3,
4) ; , associate editor Lemon Punch
(4); editor student handbook (3);
student .council (+). PAUL Ho\VEN

His/ory.
FORD, \'\1ASH.

JA Y C. ALLEN JR. SEATrLE, 'NASH.
JOll1"11alism-Lambda Chi Alpha; Sig
ma Delta Chi; transfer from Wash
ington State senior year.

THOMAS ESTACIO L.~ UNION, P. 1.
1lI edicille.

DELL HINSON
// 1"chiteclure.

LYNDON MYERS
Law.

ERNEST ROSEN
English I.itera/ure.

PRINGFIELD

ALBANY

PORTL ..IND

ARTH UR BRAML Y
Physits.

MARGARET EVA)iS
History.

MRS. ARTHUR ELY
German.

EUNICE EGGLESON
M//sic-Alpha Chi Omega.

EUGENE

EUGENE

EUGENE

JOSEPH

JEAN STRACHAN DUFUR
JOllrnalism-Theta Sigma Phi; Emer
ald staff (3, +) ; Spanish club.

KARL GLOS
Law-Delta Theta Phi.

PORTLAND

WINO A STOI E
English.

EUGENE ROBERTA GIBSON, LONG BEACH, CAL.
Educatioll.

CORiWIN SEIT/.: ALSE.\
ElIglish.

DARLE SEYMOI R EUGENE
. BusinfJs .-Idmillis/ratio//.

JOSEPH TORBET SPRINGFIELD
Educa/ioll.

JOHN JOHNSON EUGENE
Ed//((tlioll.

MADALENE LOGAN McMINNVILLE
Jourllalism.

PERC'Y LASSELLE PORTLAND
Chemistry. .

LEAH WAGNER WILSONVILLE
Educatioll-Alpha Chi Omega.

IRA LEWIS
Educatioll.

EUGENE

F. T. WEBB
BusilleJs Admillistratioll.

EUGENE MARION MITCHELL PORTLAND
../ merirall Literature-Pi Beta Phi.

LUNAH \'VALLACE, SA, SI~ION, ARIZ.
Chemistry.

TROY PHIPPS
Physirs-Friendly Hall.

ASHLAND
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The Gerlinger Cup
Til E fou rth woman to receive the Gerlinger Cup, offered by Mrs. George

T. Gcrlinger, member of the Board of Regents, to the best all-around
junior woman, is Marvel E. Skeels. Scholarship and student a':tivities are

considered in the awarding of the trophy. which is presented annually at the

junior prom. Miss Skeels majors in music. has been active in the Girls' Glee

Club and in the Oregon Music Council. In her junior year. she was secre
tary of the class. She is a member of Pi Beta Phi, Kwama, M u Phi Epsi

lon and Pi Lambda Theta.
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The Koyl Cup
THE Koyl Cup, which is uffered by Charles YV. Koyl tu the best all-

around j uniur man, was awarded tu Remey Cox in 1921. The cup re
mains on the campus from year to year, and Cox is the eighth man to receive

the award. He entered the University in 1918 and was elected frosh presi
dent. He was a varsity debater during his sophomure and juniur years;

forensic manager, and president of Forum in his junior year. He is a mem
ber of Friendly Hall, Cross Roads, Phi Mu Alpha, and Tau Kappa Alpha,

Eiijhty-.revell
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WYATT SMITH MC VEIGH SIMPSON

Presiden t

President

Secretary

Treasurer

Jlire

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

THOMAS WYATT . ._. ._._ ... . ... __ .. _

HALLIE SMITH . __ ._

ELLEN MCVEIGH

HAL SIMPSON ._. __ .. . . ._

The Class of 1923

FRO;\1 the Squarest Mix in 1919, to the best junior week-end in 1922, the
class of '23 has been on top 0' the world. As freshmen, we surprised
our staid old Alma Mater with our numbers and enthusiasm. besides

being the first frosh class after the close of the war. Even Daddy Straub pro
nounced us the best freshman class in history. The frosh glee was an event
to be proud of-and our bonfire lighted the way to an Oregon victory at
Homecoming.

As sophomores, we did not fall far short from ou r original numbers
and our enthusiasm was not in the least lessened. We sent strong men out
tor varsity football and did our share in other athletics. We maintained the
standards set in our freshman year at the annual sophomore dance.

Many of our numbers. have survived the standards of achievement, and
are with us as juniors. Forgetting the dignity that comes with the third
college year, we threw aside our stateliness for one hilarious Junior Jazz
Jinks. We still uphold our performance of the duties of uperclassmen
with the vision ever before us of greater service to the University and to the

state.
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MARIE ANDRESEN comes frOIl1 Oregon City
and it's all very well, for she needs
lots of paper to send those lengthy
volumes to O. A. C. every day.

G.\YLE ACTON is out for an education and
honors, and what's more, she seems to
be getting them. Gayle fairly revels
in all the hard course' that the English
department offers.

JOHN v.'. ANDERSON-Johnny is an ex
O. A. C. student who saw the light
and came to Oregon to learn to be a
cub reporter. VVhen he is not chasing
news for the Emerald, he slings a
mean right in the 'cello section of the
orchestra.

C,IROL AKERs-"Ake" should go into the
woolen mills busine's for his life's work
for his yarns cannot be excelled. We
are reminded of the ancient but ap
propriate axiom, "v.rith all his faults
we love him still-the stiller the better".

GEORGE ADLER is one of the able assistants
in the biology lab and once took French
from ·'Timmie". Don't forget, girls
he's married.

HELEN ADlJISON majors in romance lan
guages hut still finds time to make her
self useful around the "Y" bungalow.

ASK CATHERINE ANDERSUN about art and
watch her blush.

BERN ALTSTOCK officiates in the glee club
and holds the V./omen's league money
bag. Besides this she churns with every
girl on the campus.
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Aul.ls ANDERSON has the good combination
of blue eyes and yellow hair and a
happy dispo ition.

JUGGLING wheat and other light work
take up ROL ANDRE'S time when he is
home in Athena. At present he handles
a basketball in handy style and is a
good man on the va rsity.

"By her walk you shall know her"
There's a lot of fUll and mischief hid
den behind ZOE ALLEN'S formal exterior,
which all goes to prove that appear
ances surely are deceiving.

MARGARET BEATlE-"Peggy" is what you
might ca 11 a capable sort of girl
always representative-and she comes
from Oregon City, bringing "Lot" with
her.

CLARENCE BAl.IlWIN heaved the sphere for
the freshmen last year with his bread
alld butter hand and hence gained the
distinction of "Lefty". Having lived
in Hawaii at one time he knows all of
the island dances and lately has been
trying to co-operate with Shy's foot
ball team on the subject.

JUNE BURGAN-June rhymes with moon
draw your own conclusions.

VIRL BENNEHOFF is a law student who
majors in math and believes that any
man who sits around a sorority fireplace
should be awarded a congressional
medal-this is Benny.

MILDRED BROWN took a degree in music
down in California and then she came
up here to play for the Mu Phi's and
Pi Phi's and to get another degree,
this time in physical ed.
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JIMMIE BAKER tries to live up to hi· name
of "Doc" by majoring in the medical
department. It is easy to see that life
treats him well by the smiles he wears
above his collar.

\VII,IlELMh 1\ BECKSTW is another one of
thosc enthusiastic art students,

LUCILLE BRANSTErrER IS another proof
that gym majors are just like the
rest of us. \Ve wonder if Lucille learned
to be such a good dancer in the gym
department?

BETWEEN education, letters, her work, and
Lou, MARIAN BOETrCHER never has time
to get acquainted with anyone.

CECIl. BELl. has two common nicknames,
"Ding Dong" and "Liberty". The first
is obvious, the second may require per
sonal explanation. "Ding" is an ali
a round man, as anyone who has ever
followed his trail from Pendleton to
Eugene would quickly learn.

HALLIE BEAVER took a course in ground
work in Aying last summer but the Ford
bug didn't have wings so she is yet
alive. Another summer may see her
heart in the clouds again, however.

THIS is the first of what KAY BALD ex
pects to be her three junior years.

MERLE BOYER'S chief recreation consists
in perusing such light literature as
Kester's "Accounting". He has even
tried to express himself in "Espanol".

NilletY-Olle
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DID you ever see LA VELLE BARGER handle
a buncb of kiddies in playground? Just
stop in at the gym some Saturday
morning then.

MEREO:TH BElwER-"Bevo", a gent wot
comes from Ashland. He intends to
major in medicine, get a degree, return
to his village and buyout tbe local
d rur, store (if any) and eat up the
candy stock.

RUIJ BROWN acquired considerable repu·
tation as a football player only to bave
it over-shadowed by bis recent reputa
tion as a bero and hula dancer.

JAME" BENEDICT intends to study medicine
but as a side issue dabbles in contract
ing and building. His activities are
centered it seems in one direction.

WE would all bob our bail' if we had
MARY Lou BURTON'S curls. Offiicially
this efficient young wo-nan answers to
the name of M iss Burton; and she is
mighty competent too, making the jun
iors proud to claim her as one of their
number.

IRENE BARRETT comes from Albany. Al
bany is closer to Corvallis than to Eu
gene, which goes to show that I rene
used the best of judgment in selecting
an institution to grace witb her presence.

M,IXINE BUREN comes to Oregon from
V.'illamette. She's little in size but she
has a big voice that makes a lot of
noise in the girls' glee club.

(;RETCHEN BROWN, more commonly known
hy the undignified name of "Hooch," is
another \Villa-nette convert. She may
he seen about any day taking the cross
country run over to the music building
where she accompanies some of
Madame McGrew's aspiring young
Galli-Curcis and McCormacks.
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DOROTHY BYLER came up from California
to look after her little brother, Horace.

DON BENNE'IT looks meek and quiet but
he is generally responsible for that mu
sical noise at the Sigma Chi house.

\VE know nothing against MORRIS Bo
COCK outside of the fact that he was
once in the marines. Despite this han
dicap he retained his good looks

a home pro
figuratively

Eugene lugh
state; othe r-

BILL BOLTON is the sorrel-thatched lad
who caused so much commotion on the
campus during his first year, on ac
count of the glaring difference between
his hat and headgear. Bill has man
aged to slide through three years of
medicine.

EUGENE BOwEN-"Hank" is
duct, both literally and
speaking, still thinks that
school is the best in the
wise a darn good man.

HORACE BYLER is the manager of Alex
ander's Rag Time Band. The part of
his time not taken with his managerial
duties is spent on the track and foot
hall field.

FREEWATER sent uS "FRANC" BELLER, who
for two years has played as guard on
the varsity basketball team, and with
his speed and temper has made even
a losing game interesting.

GEORGE BLISS emigrated from California
this year. "When I was in Cal." is a
favorite expresion of his opponents in
word battles, but George's good nature
is hard to ruffle.
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RUBY BAUGH is the Zeta Rho's proudest
bet. The way she manhandles the
frosh i an envy of even the best of us.

JOH N BRADDOCK, "Doc." But if he ever
gets to be a doctor it'll be because M.
D. degrees are handed out with each
and every package of Arm and Ham
mer brand of baking soda. No one in
the university knows what his major
is, hut that's a small matter anyway.

THIS reserved looking gent is RAYMOND
BOYER. We cannot say much about Ray,
but we feel a lot. R,ay can determine
your expenditures before you even re
ceive your allowance. \Ve believe in
Ray, we know he will get there.

MARGARET C.~RTER is one of those people
who star in Mr. Thacher's short story
classes. \Ve think she aspires to be a
writer some day and we'll say her fu
tu re looks promising.

C'I.IFFORD CARLSOI', better known as
"'Kernal," likes to get at the heart of
things, especially that of the women.
Some day the Kernal is going to be a
Heart specialist. Not Law-Medicine.

"RED" CRAM is a journalist of experience
and therefore capable of critical com
parison of the Lemon Punch and the
Orange Ow I. Lenore is a K. A. T.

PRINCE "PRINK" CALLISON, six-foot plus
of rock and iron linesman. An asset to
most any team, as Harvard once found.

DOROTHY CONDON is interesting because
she always does the unexpected. Her
French is the pride of Timmy's heart.
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DOLORES C.nLow deserted us last term and
from her always happy countenance and
friendly "hello" she is glad she is back
again.

MARGARET CASAD is one of those girls
who tits the adage, "Still water run'
deep." Margaret doesn't make very
much noise but she certainly knows
how to make good grades. The "scandal
sheet" proves it.

JACK CAPELL was such a bashful boy
when he came into our midst. Time
brings changes, and Jack has had his
sha reo

TAKE a good look at TOM, it is a real op
portunity to see a Merry Christmas.
(\Ve realize the accepted statu of
puns, hut we couldn't resist.)

BEULAH CLARK and her /lute have be
come well known on the Oregon cam
pus. But Beulah will be one of the
deserters of the class next year for she
is going to New York to continue her
musical studies for concert work.

HE'S pretty quiet, that CHARLIE CHICK,

b.ut they say some of his parties would
be worth a column in the Portland
News if some ambitious reporter could
get an interview.

E.\RL COBURN has no fear for anything,
but he says: "Only a cowardly pair of
legs would stand and see a man's body
beat up." So "Earley" he will be on
the Track.

DORCAS CONKLIN, after spending two
years at the Normal, decided to come
to a regular school. When she isn't
around the Physical Ed. Building, you'll
find her on the tennis cou rt.

NiIlPly-ji-l'P



Vi'E know what happened to the scandal
sheet-the prof's ran out of l's after
they had given MARION CRARY her
grades. And she has as big a corner
on good times as she has on grades,
from what we have observed.

DOROTHY CUSHMAN makes a cinder path
out of Hello Lane, hurrying back and
forth between Villard and the library.

DOROTHY CASH majors in English Lit.,
but spends a lot of time at the Art
building. Dorothy isn't Irish, but you
hea r a lot about Mickey from her.

OWEN CALLAWAY is Y prexy and mem
ber of the Lemon Punch staff-a queer
combination, we'll admit.

"Doc" CLARK hails from Idaho where
there is a demand for watermelons and
he sure can sell 'em. He likes the ID
eation of Susan Campbell hall.

SPEED CULBERTSON swings a "wicked mitt"
in the boxing ring. His activity might
be likened to the army tanks', he's not
a speed demon, but he's absolutely sure.

LIKE young Lochinvar who came out of
the west, on all the wide campus her
steed is the best. But MARGARET CLARK
rea Ily can ride.

DOROTHY CHAUSSE is an ambitious junior
who teaches once in a while at Eugene
high. She doesn't always go to as
sembly because she has to wait for the
mail man.
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WHEN "RUSTY" COUCH isn't playing bas
ketball he is keeping the street cars
busy between the A. 1'. O. house and
Springfield. He carries a 1 average
in both subjects.

HELEN COOPER "didn't tell a soul" until
one night someone let the cat out of
the bag. She 'fessed up then, but still
blushes whenever anyone mentions "en
gaged girls."

To be an actress has been the day dream
of every Rapper, and LORNA COOLIDGE
hopes to enjoy the thrill of the realiza
tion of such a dream.

LIFE with GI.EN N CAMPBELL is just one
darned lab after another. He has
helped tear up the football field rather
consistently, too, and the know ledge of
human anatomy gained by trying to
tear the opposition to pieces should come
in handy at medical school next year.

KNOWI NG about things artistIc comes in
very handy, we are told, when one
wants to fix up a cozy little home. Now
we aren't attempting to create any gos
sip, but we bet that the time which
JOSEPHINE CROXALL puts in at the art
building will not have been used in
valll.

VIRGIL CAMERON threatens to become a
M. D. some day, the main reason being
that he has no intention of becoming
a D. D.

ALICE CURTIS is taking a short course in
agriculture at present, but we hope for
her return in the fall.

IF you ever want to find HEI.EN CLARK
it will be an easy task. Just drop in at
the swimming tank and you'll find her
in the stellar role of life guard,

N illely-se·vell
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MARGARET CUNDY is another reason why
the Delta Gammas get their money's
worth out of their telephone. In call
ing 125 the chances are just about 1 to
5 that the line isn't busy, and Margaret
does her share of warming the receiver
at the D. G. end of the line.

VERNON DUNCAN is studying to be a
preacher, and we'll say he's surely "got
the gift of gab."

RITA DURKHEIMER divides her time be
tween the Education, Music and So
ciology buildings. She is one of the
people who travel in the student class.

ESTHER DENNIS may present a rather
quiet exterior, but "you can't judge a
book-"

FROM present indication, we doubt that
CECII.E DEVORE will help young hope
fuls along the flowery path of knowl
edge for very long.

You always know when HELEN DAY is
around, for she loves to tease. Be
cause she lives here in Eugene we were
able to get all the dope on her. In
spite of her active nature, she has been
seen quiet and pensive on several oc
ca sions.

JOURNAI.ISM, chemistry and other related
subjects ha ve interested LOYE DEVORE
from time to time, but like many an
other girl, household arts will probably
win out in the end.

ANABEl. DENN plays around the music
building and never seems to have to
worry about the "Rising standards of
the University."
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MARGARET DUNIWAY spends most of her
spare moments over in the journalism
shack, playing important communica
tions on the typew riter. Cub reporter?
Oh, no. She's Dean Allen's secretary.

HERBERT J. DARBY-"Junk" hails to us
from the Cherry City, where he still
sends his laundry each week. He claims
that many a man has made a fortune
off his middle name, why not me?

MASON DILLARD-"Mase." has a canoe,
which, on balmy nights IS not to be
found in the shed; is a Iso missing on
nights not so balmy.

HAROLD DEDMAN-"Hal." One of the
Delt gold dust twins. Where there's
Bevo there's Hal. They sleep ensemble
and every morn at seven there ensues
a heated argument as to priority of
rising.

R.-\LPH P. DODDRIllGE. Ralph has just re
turned from a year's sojourn in Texas.
He proved an apt pupil to Southern
conditions, and came back with a work
ing vocabulary of Southern dialect.
His mind is supposed to be occupied
with business administration, but the
dreamy expression in his eyes leads us
to believe that some "Senorita" causes
him more worry than accounting.

RICHARD DIXON-Dick made the trip to
Honolulu with the team as "water"
boy, but was not kept very busy. He's
a Gamma Phi brother, but that isn't
the only reason he hangs around there.

FRED DUNN-Fred is a local product, but
don't hold that against Eugene.• He is
one of the proprietors of Dunn Bros.
Potato Restaurant, otherwise known as
the Phi Delt house.

JESS DIGMAN is generally known as
"Tony," because of his olive drab com
plexion. He is most interested in his books
and pursuits of higher education. Al
most any night you can find him
pouring over some difficult looking vol
ume, but he finds a little time to step Ollt
now and then amongst the fair co-eds.
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"GI.ADY" EMISON left us and went to
Californi·a for a visit. She also left
Bennie a "Bachelor"-but she's comin'
back. (Ask no questions.)

Up where "ACE" EGGI.ESON lives the cows
still fallout of the pastures. This
condition will be remedied, he says,
by moving the rest of the world nearer
to Enterprise.

THIS dreamy-looking damsel is LUCILE
EI.ROD, known as "Cully" around the
Alpha Phi house.

By rights HARRY EI.LIS doesn't belong in
here becau e he has been just marking
time . ince last year, having been ab
sent in the interim. He hears more
gossip around the library than a coun
try postma tel' does a round the cracker
barrel. Harry is one of the biggest
assets the library has when it comes to
getting books into circulation.

1N the capacity of Dean Fox's private
secretary, RUTH ENGSTROM should be
well qualified after graduation to teach
the youthful mind to shoot the right
way. Just now she's practicing on the
Kappas.

l\'EI. ON E GI.l H-A great believer that
white vaseline, when taken internally,
is good for the voice. His Scottish in
stincts will make him a good lawyer
some day.

MAURICE EBEN is the big, brawny presi
dellt of the men's glee club. He has a
deep, bass voice and is going to be a
lawyer some time in the near future.

ONE can find "PING" EpPI 'G behind the
soda fountain at the Campa Shoppe
most any time. He maintains a doubt
ful reputation in society circles in the
primitive metropolis of Hood River,
and, from all appearances, he is main
taining the same status here. His
major is geology, however, so' he may
get down to bed-rock sooner or later.
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RUTH FOWLER gIves pianologues for the
a.Eusemenr of the Pi Phis and is very
fond of Junior lotteries.

"Frrz" FITZGIBBON may be seen almost any
rainy afternoon frolicking about the
library. She believes with all the fore
most educators that the in ·tinct of play
is one of the fundamental principles
upon which education is based.

THIS, my children, is one of the nation's
great men. Bilious Hart? No! VERN
O. FUDGE, manager of the Cuild theatre
and star of the legitima~e stage.

MARJORIE FLEGEL packed up all her pep
and her propensity to work a long with
her tooth brush and other necessities
when she came to 0 regon. In spite of
her two years at \·Villamette liniversity,
she can now sing "Orer;on, our Alma
Mater" almost as naturally as "Fight
'em Bearcats".

AUBREY PERCIV.~L F RRY, better known as
"I)oc", hails from Phren ix, wherever
tbat is. He sings a wicked voice in the
glee club.

MAE FENNO has the gift of argument as
her debating opponents can te ·tify.

FENTON FORD, although no relation to
Henry, helps him take all the Ford
jokes. "Jit" played good interfraternity
basketball last year and as a pitcher
he bas considerable on the ball. You
can always find bim just across fro n
the libra "y.

IF you want to know how to carry 21
hours and draw l's and 2's in account
ing, business finance and other such
subjects and still have time to be good
natured apply to ESTHER FELL. She is
the model.

I
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EVERYBODY knows that El,IZABETH GEISER
was a 1.2 student fall term. Besides all
that she is president of the Theta house.

As a swimmer CHARLES FISH is a shark,
as an actor he is a star (fish), as a
wrestler he is an OctOPli , and as an
orator he is a crab.

MilUD GORRIE is a typical Scotch lassie
and is very fond of Fords and Bills
not the kind you get on the first of
the month.

extremely
(Why say

MABEL GIt.H/IM-(Quoted) An ideal state
in Hendricks hall wOlild be: no one
engaged - fireplaces and davenports
might then be open to use by the in
habitants.

LEAH GREENBAUM has been
quiet and modest this year.
this year so specifically?)

STAN GOODEI.I. decided that he liked pig
ging better than fussing, so he came
over to Oregon from O. A. C. He be
lieves in higher education, but aspires
to higher stature. His bibernating
ground is Junction City.

SOME time ago LAURENCE FRALEY grew
tired of hi sheepherder friends at Ollr
sister college and decided to join his
Sigma Nu brothers at Oregon. This is
his last year with us since the study of
medicine is calling him to Portland
next yea r.

"SLATS" GANT is the boy with the brown
curly hair. Aside from being a slicker
on the basketball Aoor, he sometimes
takes in a pink tea.
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SINGING is not the least accomplishment
of FLORENCE G.~RRETT. Even if it were
it would still be mighty good. She's
worth knowing. Ask those who know
her.

SHORTY GILLIS has gune in fur various
and sundry things, in her University
career. She has put the ball intu th,·
basket for the doughnut hoopers, she
wields a paddle on the race, and she
has a beautiful time kidding Timmy
along. He seems to like it, too.

"SLIM:MY" GANT i a dwarfed Goliath in
stature, but that doesn't hinder his war·
like attributes in the least. He is known
on the campus for his wicked eye, being
a member of the rifle squad.

BOB GREGORY may be seen flying about
the campus most anytime. She majors
in music and incidentally make· ;h~

Delta Zeta freshman step a round.

JOHN GAVIN-Judge had a pair of white
gloves so he bought a dress suit an.!
"joined" the glee club; now whenever
they sing "The Lost Chord" he blushc3.
He hails from The Dalles, takes a little
law and majors in dancing.

DWIGHT GREGG claims to have registered
in the school of medicine. Besides, he
has succeeded in getting on the list f't
Lemon Punch contributors. Probahly a
graft.

HERB GRAH,IM is the man of mystery who
is destined to become a Ia wyer of note.
He allows nothing to interfere with the
placidity of life.

ELVA GUTTRWGE dabbled around in art
while she was here. She also helped
the D. Z.'s put on their original inter
pretation of the stage success, "VVay
Down East 13th".
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ROLLO GRAY-"Roll", the Delt commuter,
Spends alternate terms at the Univer
sity. H as a Iso been known to play
baseball.

''''E recommend 'IUD GRAHAM to any
one who has the blues. "Laugh and
the world laughs with you" is her motto.

(;ERTRUOE is the hlond member of the
Golding-TenBrook firm founded during
freshman days. She has a well de
veloped sense of humor and can smile
even on rainy mornings on her way to
eight o'clocks.

GEORGE HOWARD GODFREY has confessed
that he's going to school and we've
heard him say that he's a sorh. How,
he rates this section, nobody knows.
Mayhe it's because he brings his dog to
classes with him to help ahsorb know
ledge.

LUCILE GARRER is majoring in art, but
may change to domestic science. It's
so much more practical, isn't it, Lucile?

MARY GILL is the girl with the bookish
line. She decided to be a co-ed after
two years at Mills.

AUSTIN H. H,IZARD, well but unfavorably
known around the University of Oregon
and Coquille as Hap Hazard.

IT is not unusual to see HULDA HAFNER
promenading with a certain Beta soph
omore on sunny afternoons. That is
because all she wants is a Ray of intel
lectual light.

,
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HARRIET HERRING HUDSON habitually hikes
hazardous heights hereabouts.

\VE don't know very much about LEONARD
HADSALL except that he comes from
Bandon and is a major in the school of
business administration. We looked him
up in the scandal sheet and it tells us
that he's a sophomore. VVe wonder
if they made a mistake.

L\w is one of the elements which tends
to make the life of EI.M ER HAROENBERGH
interesting. VVhat the other elements
are is as yet problematical.

HIl.DA HE, SLEY deserted this term, but
we hear that she ·till colltends that
"Dopey Dan" wears a Breath-of-Spring
overcoat.

HERBIE HACKER is never found beneath
the nicotine tree with the re·t of the
junior class, being in "musical train
ing". He saves his wind for the trom
bone, which he is able to make laugh;
cry or groan. Herbie came to college
with a tro:nbone in his mouth.

THE sunny south claims HII.OREIJ HALL
now, and such an atmosphere is well
in keeping with her disposition. Her
major subjects are singing, playing and
riding.

] ACK HILARY is gOing to show the old
home town what a real lawyer can do.

HELEN HOEFER is an all-round girl. She>
manages to have a good time and in
cidentally to collect I's and 2' on the
side.
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GEORGE HOUCK doesn't appear serious
here, but just wait until you catch him
in the zoo lab. He goes right into the
heart of things. Yes, he' II make a good
surgeon.

CHARLOTTE HnwELLS is known as "Hefty"
and when it comes to running up bas
ketball scores-she is the despair of op
posing teams.

HARRISON HUGGINS is onc of the world's
coming physicians. Was in love hi:,
first yea 1', but since then he has gottet.
some pretty good grades.

DORA HERMAN is a loyal Oregon student
but in spite of this she still has a wanll
spot in her heart for Mills collegc
where she spent her freshman year.
Dora is a part of the University's con
tribution from Grants Pass.

Ep HOYT is the original athlete with a
typewriter. His predictions and post
mortems of athletic events for the Em
erald are excelled only by such well
known writers as Ring Lardner. Ep
also squeezes out numerous jokes for
the Lemon Punch.

LAWRENCE HULL came down to master
the grimy details of business. He plays
around the A. T, O. house as well as
the Kappa.

IF FLORENCE HARTMAN can't be found
"somewhere in the art department"
you'll have to watch the machines that
pass by. She's an artist-temperament
n' everything.

ANNA HILI, longs to suffer because to her
that means the attainment of fine feel
ings. We expect her to cut off her a I'm
any minute.
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"DUTCH" HENRY, a school teacher in the
pre-war days, took his Ph.D. in Powder
River philosophy in the A. E. F.

ER 'EST HAYCOx-E. j. H., the campns
cynic.

FOLLOWI NG the trend of his convictions,
DIX HOLtlDilY is enthused with the am
bition to be a salesman. He believes
that practice makes perfect, so he is
conducting a little business of his own'
a long that line.

RAMAH lLER doesn't need to worry about
having her name mixed up with that
of anyone else for her's is entirely in
a class by itself. Ramah is a girl who
wears the distinction of being an hon
est-to-goodness pal.

ILIVE you ever heard Boyo ISEMINGER de
bate? Well, he can do it. Boyd has
joined the class of those students who
carr" their knowledge around in a
portfolio as well as in their heads.
Boyd also is a Eu!':ene native.

jOHtlNNtlH JOHNSON-Fate made jo's in
itials j. j. and made jo joyous, jovial
and jully.

MINNIE JOHNSON has been here only one
year so we don't know her very well
yet. 0 telling what may turn up
about her when we du get acquainted.

LEONARD B. JORDAN is a student and a
nigger. Aside from these defects he is
a gentle and agreeable young man of
the type that gets by in polite society.
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THE remote village of Baker has from
time to time produced some real live
wires for the University and MARGARET
JACK ON has done her share to keep,up
the name of the eastern Oregon metrop
olis. In her odd moments, when she
isn't passing out books at the library
she is generally engaged in multitud
inous activities.

HONORilRI.E mentions mean nothing to
MAllEI. JOHN ON. She still speaks to
everyone.

FLORENCE J AGGER wields a trusty bat on
the diamond and a trusty pen in \-\T.
A. A.

'·JIMMIE" KI G lived on raw meat most
of his sophomore year but underclass
men at the Fiji house say the law school
toned him down considerable-yes, quite
considerable.

"SUCKER" KAYS has managed to "slicker"
his picture int;) the junior column for
the second consecutive time. He says
that he would rather pay $1 class dues
than $15 for a senior hat and that a
person is "young but once". Hence
his ardent devotion for the junior class.

I N spite of the honors thrust upon her
I NEZ KING is just an ordinary girl with
the usual number of Secret Sorrows.

ALfRED KROH N and his ability to get
Emerald ads are with us as part of
the junior class. We wish that we
knew some inside dope that we could
spill about you, AI, but you're sort of an
illusive chap and we haven't the time
to go snooping.

OREGON'S famous ··hello" tradition would
never be in danger of extinction if all
the co-eds on the campus had as cheery
a greeting as LOLA KEIZUR. You can
find her a Imost any time a round the
physical education department.
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LIKE the Pioneer, GEORGE KING is always
found in front of the library. "'Vhen
not here he divides his time between
football and pigging.

MAURICE ANTHONY KEN, EY aspires tu
tack an M.D. after his name and from
all appearances "thern" a 'piration' will
he realized.

"BlI.I." KAYS is the other half of the Kays
combination. He has a berth in the
glee club and says that he enjoys trav
eling through the cities of Oregon. He
plays basketball and when he was in
short pants played on the piano but he
scratched it lip so that he had to get off.

KATHl.EEN KEM, the "Hot Dog Girl",
warbles away in the glee club. She
wins her fame and popularity by hand
ing out state aid checks in the Ad build
ing.

"CASEY" KNODELI. gave up all hopes of
being a policeman several years ago
and is now majorinf, in cummerce so
that he can work up in the merchant
marine. "Casey" is active in Dream
land hall activities and is at his best
when he has gum on his shoes.

BIl.L HAYWARD found it difficult to get the
boys away from Hawaii. How could
you pull yourself away, KURASHIGE?

GUY KOEPP is a cinder artist of no meager
ability. He took honors in the mile
when a freshman and last year made
competition hard for the varsity. He
is with us again this spring.

"KAP" KUHN has ideals which are highly
sublimated, but his instinctive inquisit
iveness has decreed that he major in
journalism. "Kap" is a good listener
whose receptive faculties are unlimited.
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PEARL LEWIS divides her time between
English lit and basketball in which she
plays for Oregon club, junior class and
the varsity.

VANCOUVER used to be noted only for its
marriage license dispensary but that
was before LLOYD LALoNDE began to
spread the name abroad. Londy is
delving into legal lore, but whether to
become a lawyer or just to find out
what is "within the law" has not yet
been decided.

M.~YBELLE LEAvITr, otherwise known as
Bab, came back to school this year juSt
to be a junior with us. Bab majors in
journalism and someone told us that
last year she put into practice some of
the things she learned around the shack.

"CHUCK" LAMB, the proverbial black sheep
of the Sigma Chi house. Between va r
sity debate and junior week-end chair
man he hasn't a thing to do, so he
carries 22 hours' of academic leisure.
His partners in crime at the Sig abode
say he "works while they sleep and
sleeps while they work".

ALTA L\ NDON is an English major and,
like the immortal \Villiam, she is ab
normally fond of puns.

FRi\NClS LINKLATER came down from Reed
this year. He's tried Pacific University,
too, making us wonder how long he'll
like us. Link spends his leisure winning
love sets.

MARIAN LINN-"Peter" believes there are
many advantages in being a town girl.
She is one of the Theta songbirds.

IMOGENE LETCHER-"Imo", the Kappa Al
pha Theta Paderewski, always grac
iously responds with a tuneful bit of
jazz on every occasion.
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WE wish to suggest that MILDRED LAUDER
DALE change her major from economics
to home economics.

WAVE LESLEY'S hobby is talking and when
she exhausts the English language, she
starts in miles an hour in French.

SALLY LAMBERSON went to Washington for
two years and then decided to come to
Oregon and help the upperclassmen at
the Alpha Phi house run things. She's
turning into a regular Oregon student,
too--it never even occurred to her to
root for Washington at the basketball
games.

ARTHUR L.ARsON-·'Ole". Olive Oil Oley.
The gent with the grand manner
after you Alphonse. Also a feet fUn
nero Has been donated an O.

AUDREY PERKINS aspires to be somebody's
private secretary some day, she says.
So she spends her time absorbing every
thing that's offered over in the school
of business administration. But we
have our doubts when we consider those
attractive dimples and brown curly hair.

HERB LARSON is the little fellow from
\Vashington, a journalist and a quick
thinker of the type that always has a
good comeback but never hurt's any
one's feelings. Turns out an occasional
feature story for the Emerald-yes, ex
tremely occasional.

HUGH LATHAM is "the tall gangling youth"
from Silverton, whose long form is fa
miliar to all followers of Oregon's ath
letics. Hart Schaffner & Marx put out
a "special edition" of corduroys when
Hunk registered last fall.

FRED MAIN is the author of that popular
novel, "Across the Continent in Thirty
Days, or East to School and Broke".
All he brought back from Columbia was
a cosmopolitan air.
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A DOMESTICALLY inclined girl is GERTRUDE
LIVERMORE, who majors in domestic
science and has been at school way
after six o'clock cooking doughnuts.
They say that is the way to a man's
hea rt.

N ATRUDE LARSEN registers in a great num
ber of hours, but she takes time out to
play around a bit, too.

CHAWNCE LAWTON is a curly headed jug
gernaut. H is bulk is offset by a good
humored grin. He can play water polo
-but he can't ing.

] ESSIE LEWIS, commonly known as "]ess",
is the queen of Hood River and an
resthetic soul as well, especially when
she dons her artistic smock.

ELLEN MCVEIGH-No girl at Susan Camp
bell hall is better loved than Ellen.
And the girls aren't the only ones who
like her.

MARION LAWRENCE-"Larry" is another
Mu Phi protege known to have a
ma rked preference for football songs.

RALPH McLAFFLIN is a law major with
high ideals. \-Vhen not studying Black
stonian literature, "Mac" extracts har
mony aut of a violin for the edification
of the University music lovers.

MAC McLEAN has more cars than any
other undergraduate in school. He has
a soldering outfit at home and let him
get hold of the most essential parts of
a flivver and he'll have a new car in
side of three days.
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LULA RASOR is the queen of the movies
run by Powers and Co. in the extension
division.

ARVIN BURNETT- Ever hear "Burnie"
laugh when he is pleased about some
thing?'Basketball is his game, and many
a rooter has been glad to see him at the
right place at the right time.

VVE thought that FRANK MICHELS wasn't
ambitious until we heard that he plans
to go to Boston Tech next year.

BEATRICE MORRow-"Bee" is a vivacious
little art major, can draw anything
from a glowing sunset to a good con
clusion.

"FRITZ" MICHELSON is also a habituator
of the journalism shack, It is sus
pected that he has kindred interests in
that building. His latest adventure is
consolidation with "The Amalgamated
Order of Night Editors".

HARRY C. MAYER is the campus piano-key
teaser and has a habit of breaking into
harmony every Friday and Saturday
nights. He is the musical half of "May
er and Collins", featuring "Dreamland
moonlight waltzes". Harry can be found
playing a round in the school of com
merce almost any morning.

VERNE MCCLELL.AN divides his time IJt
tween answering the questions poppco
at him by law profs and popping corn
just to hear the "kernels" snap out of it.

\VHEN HELEN MURDOCK'S Y. W. C. A.
work becomes too strenuous, a gallallt
Chi Psi comes "Leap"ing to her assist
ance. (Subtle, eh what?)
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COl.LIS P. MOORE broke out of his cradle
with a baseball bat and last year batted
his way to fame on the frosh nine. Hc
always carries a benevolent smile for
his friends and during his leisure hours
is fond of counting up graduation hours.

MAYBELLE MILLER is a petite little D. G.
blond who let her heart wonder down
a shady "Dell". (Nicely!!)

"MIKE" MICHELSON spends most of his
time solving questions of justice and
jurisprudence. Some day he hopes to
be admitted to some ba r.

"SNOOKS" MOORE has worked for the Uni
versity library for a number of years
and it is understood is going to ask for
a pension upon graduation. Besides
dispensing "canned chatter" he has a
mania for baskethall and motoring. Ask
any Alpha Chi about Snook's bug.

YOU'D never think that this demure lass
answers to the name of "Cannibal",
would you? ANABEl. MACKENZIE hasn't
the least bit of cannibalistic nature even
though the Theta's call her that.

ALBIN MARTIN ON has so many friends
among the fair sex that he is consider
ably troubled therewith. Marty looks
like he was in deep water, but that's
hecause he is an accounting shark.

FLORENCE MOORHE.~D goes home every
week-end so we haven't had time to see
much of her in spite of her three years
on the the campus.

MII:r MASON intends to follow the pro
fession of medicine. Seems to take his
education on the install.nenr plan. Lo(s
of terms ahead, Milt.
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WE haven't been able to get much dope
on RONALD Mel NTOSH because he spends
most of his time in the zoo Jab.

JF anyone thinks that IVAN MCKINNEY
isn't making good in society as well as
in commerce, just ask the Tri Delts.
[van think that the price of hair cuts
is going down this spring so let us hope.

"HOOT MON" MACGREGOR would be a
splendid pigger, but he doesn't pig.
Some day he may bust out the old
kilts and capture a braw bonnie lassie.

JEAN MITCHELl, wishes more girls would
major in commerce. Those classes full
of men are so appalling. She IS a
memher of Phi Theta Kappa.

ROMANCE language is LOIS MORTHl.AND'S
major but she claims she will never
thrust her knowledge upon the young
mind. Perhaps social service work in
South America is her goal.

THE school of music stole a march on the
other departments when Gl.EN MORROW
registered with them. After hearing
him sing one cannot help predicting
that he will sing his way through life.

HEI.EN MCCORMICK is part of this year's
delegation from \-V. S. C. The "Bishop"
Rings a wicked shoulder when it comes
to basketball.

FLOYD M.~XWEI.l. - They say newspaper
editors are the greatest factor in mold
ing campus opinion. No wonder so
many students are becoming engaged.
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GIRLS, this is ALBERT :'iIIEMI. It is hard
to determine just what AI is thinking
ahout, but if you should mention some
thing ahout the theory of accounting
(or any other theory), AI's response
would prove that he had heen thinking.

ANYBODY can talk, especially around the
copy desk, but FLORINE PACKARD pos
sesses the admirable quality of being a
good listener. She and Margaret Scott
are generally within hailing distance of
each other.

ASIDE from being from California GEORGE
NEALE' particular distinction is his
ability a a swimmer. He's a life
guard and upholds Oregon in all such
meets.

PAUL MCCULLOCH-"Our Mac" is major
ing in law and has ambitions of buying
out the Ontario gas works when he
graduates. He expects to get married
one of the e days and is constantly on
the lookout for good real estate buys.

ONE yea"!" at O. A. C. didn't hother
DOROTHY OSTRANDER a bit. She can
out-hello every helloer on the campus
now.

'\THO wants the dope on a co-ed? Ask
J/\CK NEWH/\LL. Though Jack is thor
ough Iy posted on this suhject, it is not
the prima ry reason for his attendance
at college. He is a math major and
hope to adapt these principles to bank
ing in the near future.

''''HEN it comes to "bills" FRANCES MAC
MILLAN can tell you all about them.
She is young for her class but not for
her age and is known (we have heard)
for her giggling. It's no longer a secret
that she aspires to be a typical peda
gogue.

GUESS what it is! Doctor, musician or
mathematician? vVrong again; it'
"JIGGS" McARTHUR. He has a studious
look behind those horn-rimmed eyes
when in a class but it's lucky none of
his profs live in the same block with
him or know about his dark past in
Baker.
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THIS is OBIE, his long arms and large
voice help a lot when it comes to lead
ing yells. He is a pigger of no mean
ability.

LOUISE O'OEl.l., better known as Dewey,
must be from the Isle of Erin for she
has all of the requisites: a keen sense
of humo" and a charming I rish smile.

SAM UJ.lVER came from the wild and
wooly city, Pendleton, and will undoubt
edly be a success at the bar.

"VIRG" OUVER is an all around man,
though his energies run toward the in
tellectual. He is a major in rhetoric
and minors in such pipe courses as
philosophy.

Al.BERTA POTTER is a quiet girl but she
sure can rnake nui~e un her violin.

JOHNNY PALMER'S greatest worry besides
his curly hair is to keep his grades up
to meet the constantly increasing. scho
lastic standards so popular at Oregon.

Via POWELL has a future, but it is a ques
tion which she will become famous for,
on the covers of a magazine or in the
role of a concert sing;er.

JIMMY PEARSON'S future seems assured as
a dealer in junk judging from his pres
ent accumulation, namely: Exhibit A,
one 1900 model Packard; Exhibit B,
one 1901 Cadillac bug; Exhibit C, one
Buescher saxaphone-not too good (we
mean his playing).
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ESTHER PIKE helps Oregon club uphold
its honors in ath letics.

ANYOne wishing information on how to
obtain diamonds inquire of PERK PER
KIN at Thacher cottage.

PAUL PATTERSOi' has been a "arsity de
hater since his advent on the campus
and certainly a good one. His activi
ties a re not confined to debating, how
ever.

ad visor
success
not too
are you

\VIl.BUR PHILI.IP - Confidential
to all, with unusually good
sometimes. Not too good and
bad-just a good man. 'vVhen
going to Salem again?

H ERE'S a ladies' man for you. Some folks
think that HRIMP PHILLIPS is a care
free individual hut he really worries a
lot because there are so few nights
each week in which to pig. He is a
pole vaulter and as a tenor he has
often got clear up to high Z.

ALTHOUGH RALPH E. Po TO. is majoring
in medicine, he seem bent on getting a
business course also, as he buys the
pie and heefsteak for. the Phi Sigs.
Ralph takes great delight in his French,
as he is looking forward to the time
when he can read "La Vie Pa risienne".
His participation in activities is limited
to the men's glee club and committee
of various origins.

R. PORTER and Volstead are contempor
aneous notable, but R. PORTER of cam
pUS fame, contrary to the popular con
ception about the kickle s beverage,
possesses considerable "kick". Ray is
a geology major who plans on doing
some more digging when he goes out
into the world.

INTRODUCING JOHi' PARRISH, who began
his college career at the University of
Colorado, visited for a while at Stan
ford, then decided that the campus of
the Pioneer was the place to drop an
chor permanently.
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"BILL" POTEET is an example of "come
again, gone again Hooligan". First he
is here then he is there, '0 we may
expect him to turn up most any time
without warning.

LILY POLEY is a regular card shark and
she is known to sit in a poker game
every week-end ni Ill.

TilE fact that Vlr EB RUBI.E was named
after the Russian monetary unit may
have something to do with his ability
to handle the finances of the Emerald.
His front name was well cho en, too,
for anyone who can talk forty minutes
over the phone to a girl must have a
vocabulary approaching that of the im
mortal Daniel 'Iv. himself.

RIB RIDI:-;G plays basketball, sings III

the glee club and get· good grades in
Spanish. That's quite a combination to
he carried out succe ·sfully but Rita
seems to manage it all without much
trouble.

\VOODL..IND, California, sends u· this spec
imen of southern masculine beauty. Bi
ology keeps JAMES ROYLE- with us.

CLARA ROBINSON is showing them in the
commerce depa rtment that women are
to be recognized in the business end of
things. She's a good advertisement for
the fair sex.

··BUBBI.ES" ROYCROFT was out last year
getting a little practical banking ex
perience. Comes in handy he says at
Obaks. Lynn has changed his major
so often that we shouldn't be 'urprised
if he ended up at a sewing machine.

RUTH ROBERTS-As thi· is her fir·t year
on the campu - she has a II the frosh
advantages thrust upon her.
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HI.A 'CIIE Ro knows all the content of
all the history books. Speaking of
dates-she has 'em.

HEE RI E already has become an efficient
and enthusiastic librarian.

(;EORGE ROYER-"Still water rUIlS deep."
Get to know George and YOIl'lI find
him as good as he looks. Something
slipped out during his freshman track
career that showed us he was a good
man.

A a track man, ART ROSEBRAUGH shakes
a wicked pair of spikes, as a lawyer
he wags a wicked tongue, but his main
Hope is in another direction.

THERE are three court houses at Klamath
Falls, but since "BRUTE FORCE" RIGGS
left the community only one of them is
doing husiness. However, George and
the law are generally on pretty good
terms, even though the dean of women
does -ign his study card.

RONAI.D REID, the tall skinny fellow with
the Russian wolf hound stride and the
musica I fingers. Ronald had to have
an extra foot added to his bunk on the
Fiji porch. The piano has to wear
stilts when he parks his lower frame
under the keyboa rd.

EVERYBODY likes HADDON ROCKHF.Y. He is
a good sportsman, a streak of lightning
on the basketball floor and an all-round
athlete. Nothing keeps Haddon from
grabbing off good grade at all times.

HAI.I.IE MITH helos Tommy run the jun
ior class, looks after the Chi Omega
freshman and still has time to write
long letter to Portland. Hallie says
all one needs is scientific management.
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JOHN ASS 1- divided in his ambitions:
he wallts to be a school teacher and he
desire to be a farmer. Time will tell.

FRANCES SCOTT is another proof of the
correctness of Prof. I lowe's belief
that marriage and education go hand
in hand.

NED STRAHORN is a Pendleton "roduct. He
is making good in the B. A. depa rtment,
is a natural athlete and has a mean
line with the girls.

staunch and loyal
tar ·tate. A long

the more glory for

BER1\IE SLACK is a
patriot of the Lone
ways away but all
our (j niversity.

DORRIS SIKES is one of the Tre Nus'
"woikin' goils" and she has done every
thing there is to do with a typewriter
from cutting stencils to writing alem
society. She occasionally deserts the
Zeta Rho house to spend the week-end
in Springfield.

TINY SHIELDS needs no introduction. \"'ho
doesn't know ou r big footba II sta r?
Although Tiny is a big man athletic
ally and otherwise, he never has any
trouble pulling good grades.

A MODER' Toledo Blade is jl~IMY R03S.
He'd never have left the tide flats of
the coast city unless burning ambition
had driven him to the study of law.
He aspires to the title of Prosecuting
Attorney of Lincoln County james Hale
Ross, LL.B. He sings Ii rst bass on the
village choir and plays second on their
baseball nine.

ELIZ.\BETH STEPHENSOK' natural ability in
the use of the English language-es
pecially in argumentation - is fully
demonstrated in her achievements in
the debate line.
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M'\RG RET Sccrrr's ambition is to be un
dignified. So she says, at least-but
we're quite sure she can attain that.
\Ve know her.

H. B. EILER finds the royal road to learn
ing a rocky one, but he'll probably don
a judge's robe some day.

SUE STEW,\RT bats high on the diamond
at Cemetery ridge. It goes without
saying that she is a physical education
major.

"HAI:' IMPSO=" financial genius. Also
can do a passable imitation of Pavlowa
or R!uth t. Denis when happy.

MII.DRED MITH swears she wnn't change
her name. Oh, well, Mid-Smith isn't
so had at that.

\VII.LI,\M SILVERTHoR'\-"Baron", the boy
with the suave way. He'll either be a
barber or a diplomat. When ~Tilliam

looks really bland and happy - ah!
there's a perfect gent for you.

EDITHE SI.IFFE is majoring in musIc so
that she can brighten the lives of the
John Day inhabitants with harmonious
melodies.

THI introduces HARRY SHERMAN. Al
though he wear a smile he is serious
in orne things, for example, economics
and dome tic science, two lines along
which his ambitions run. These two
lines are going to converge sometime
in the near future, so Harry announces.
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NADINE STEVENS gues abuut getting results
in her quiet way, but she is full of fun,
too. She hopes to be among the ranks
of the C. P. A. some day.

CARPENTER STAPLEs-another who entered
the "married and going to college
group". They say he's majoring in pre
medics but it's a long, slow route to an
M. D. degree for a rna rried man.

GENIAL "HUB" SMITH hails from the
round-up city. He is a B. A. major
and has put in many a long hou r get
ting things lined up for freshman foot
ball games in the capacity of manager.

another of those for
who does the cross

music building every

RUTH STEWART is
turiate students
country to the
morning.

GLYtlE SCHUEBEL works for the Y. \-\T. C.
A. and Eutaxian, and is always ready
to do her share of work-and there
aren't many such people. She studies
those things known as "romance lan
guages", and pulls down the grades, too.

MOE STATON spends his time working on
the Emerald and playing soccer-the
blooming Scotchman. Coon shuffling is
his delight on the dance Aoor, rope
climbing is his forte as a gymnastic
exercise, and warbling as an indoor
sport.

"BONES" SKELTON was not one of the
founders of the University, as was be
lieved for awhile. He still remembers
the time, though, when Timmy Cloran
flunked him in a Spanish course.

··WAD" SHIRLEY is a juurnalist of the third
magnitude. The products of his em
bryo pen are heralded far and wide
through the columns of the Emerald.
He writes the sporting line.

One hundred twenty-three
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R TH A~BORl' is interested in ociety
items. ---- visiting his brothers
at the Phi Delt house' has a certain
attraction.

DORIS SEl'C TACKEN IS back again from
O. A. C. Doris comes from Marsh
field and spends a lot of her time in
the lit. department.

CHI.OE TI-IOMPsoN-People have wondered
sometimes whether Bobby got her name
becaose of her hair, or whether she
bobbed her hair in order to live up to
her name. Bobby does things with the
Household Arts club, canoe., plays bas
ketball and a few other things like that.

CO 'CD1TRATIO~ did a lot for Gladstone,
hut the only thing it did for AMY
TURNER wa make her enter the busi
ness office in the Ad. building with her
umbrella up.

(;I.AUYS TAYI.OR-This girl sing as she
works and she works a lot.

VVHEN the sun makes the slightest pre
tense at shining GERTRUDE TOLLE speeds
over tn the tennis courts. She's there
when it comes to a racket.

A.\10NC NEI.I. TENBROOK'S assets are her
snappy brown eyes and freckles. She
is noted for her parlor tricks.

EDW. THOMPSON, popularly k now n as
"Banker", ha his home in Portland but
still finds Pendleton, his former address.
very attractive during vacation periods.

Glle Imlldred l'U:ellly-fol/r



I F there is anything in heredity and nat
u ra I abil ity we may expect a second
Dr. Torrey in ELIZABETH, who answers
to the name of "Torrey" among the
Theta sisters.

ROB TAPP is a disciple of the French·
school of writers and when tbe muffled
rumble of a typewriter is heard in the
wee sma' hours his pals know something
myste rious is being pounded off.

ALICE THOMAS - "Tommy" - Blue-eyed
and golden-haired Alice is a whiz in
her major and in everything else that
she does.

BEATRICE TOWERS is a studious rhetoric
major who increases the library's cir
culation records.

JESSIE THOMPSON, if anyone should happen
to ask you, is that smiling demure little
journalist who gets anything she goes
after, and for this reason is the joy of
her editor's heart.

VIC. RICE comes from the University of
\Vashington, but she's cheering for the
lemon yellow with a will now.

"THE curly headed cherub who does
chores for the University postoftice?
That's WALTER JEROME TAYLOR, the
marcelled minion. Why, he and Prexy
Campbell run the institution---."

~--------------

'\\THEN it comes to music LORA TESHNER
is there. We are sorry that the Chau
tauqua circuit claims so much of her
time. Otherwise she would be with us.

Oue IIlI1Idrfd l'tUfllly-/i·"f



"BIG KARL" VONDER AHE got a wallop out
of giving the hula-hula the double-a,
but he has decided that the A. T. O.
ranch is a more suitable place for a
football man.

HORACE VINCENT-Flutter, flutter! Them
lamps, them lamps! Came from Col
orado. Don't see how he left there un
married. Really don't.

\,VHEN FRANK VONDER AHE isn't pigging;
he can be seen chasing golf balls aero,;,
the links. He is greatly hampered in
this work by the lack of golf sox.

ETHEL WHEELER has remarkably good
ideas even though she came from O.
A. C. For proof, drop in some eight
o'clock and hear her literary dialogues
with Professor Howe.

DA N WOODS is a man of unceasing activ
ity and a friend of all. Danny aspires
to become a surgeon. Here's to him.

CARL WILLErT passed his first two years
with the medical department, but, flat
tered by the clever "line" he was able
to master during this period, he has
changed to journalism. If you succeed
in cutting news copy as well as frogs
and sharks, you'll get by, Carl.

S,WILLA WELK is so quiet that even the
girls in her house can't seem to get any
dope on her. All right, Savvy-but it's
the quiet people that get things done,
and we believe that still waters run
deep.

ADAM WILHELM lives up to both names.
He is generally the first man in a ritle
match and is militaristic to the extent
of holding a commission in the local
unit of the backbone of the national
army.

l.
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]OH NNY W'.n30~ is an ex-football player
with an eye on the E. B. U. He made
the town of Turner famous by killing
a hawk with the assistance of a bat
and ball. Johnny doesn't make a great
deal of noise but he likes public speak
ing and he figures that his turn is com
ing.

CH.~RLEY WALKER has one thing to be
thankful for and that is that he doesn't
snore. If he did the watch-dog of the
library would have thrown him out
more than once before this. House
managers never do get their full quota
of sleep around the house, though, and
the comparative peace of a class or the
library seems like heaven sometimes.

VERA WOOD is preparing herself to help
the poor unfortunate waifs in the slums.
A noble cause, Vera, you'll be a second
] ane Addams.

DON WII.KINSO, is so hard boiled he is
petrified. Perhaps this is the reason he
studies rocks and mountain ranges and
other things which are solid and hard.
Don is a member of the Wilkinson clan
which hibernates on the lower slopes
of Mt. Hood adjacent to a stream
known as the Columbia.

CHAUNCEY '"VIGHTMAN is one of our rIS
ing young ba rristers but his ta lents run
along other lines as well; pigging for
example.

MARGARET "\VINDY" \VINBIGLER has a well
trained look of demureness that may
fool some but there's them around the
Pi Phi house as could tell what lies
behind it.

HAIL to our president! TOMMY WYATT
is going to be a doctor and we think
he will he a good one. As a secret
keeper he is "there" as evidenced by
his eight months silence about his
marriage last spring.

"BETTER late than never," is GENE WHIT
TEN'S philosophy. He never is more
than a few minutes late, though, and
is always out of breath so it looks as if
he hurried, anyway. "Oh, I've been
our in my canoe."

nll~ }ll/lI"r~" l'l.o~lIly-s~·vell



JIM \\ HITAKER tried a sea on in Ala ka,
but he has decided that the l;niver'ity
is more to his liking. In his repertoire
are a few stories about Juneau.

DAN WELCH is closely associated with the
school of business administration and
intends to use his knowledge in furn
ishing the boys with "the last whisper
from London".

THE news editor of the Emerald should
be a harried looking individual with a
walk that approximates a run but KEN
YOUEL manages to retain a little of his
youthful carefreeness in spite of journ
alistic duties. Cub reporters don't seem
to shy at him as they are traditionally
supposed to but he seems to be able to
till up the chinks between the ads with
news items.

AI.ICE YOUNG i· a little prima dan eU'e
with a bright smile-and hair.

Do/\ ZIM}IERMAN ha wavy black hair,
plays baseball and basketball, gets
grades between one and two and no
body has ever seen him hu rry yet. It
mu·t be this complacent deliberation
of his that makes it so easy for him to
get by on all three counts. Oh ye',
he's an artist, too. He paints hou es.

"Fxr" CARTER has for motto, "Laugh,
love and live longer". He is alway
around when there are any pianos to
be moved and up to noon any Saturday
or Sunday may be found at home ill
bed. Frank is a fluent talker and may
graduate some day if the standards
don't go up any higher.

IF GEORGE GOCHNOUR'S ready smile wins
as many friends in the business world,
for which he is preparing, as among
his campus associates, his future suc
cess is assu red.

THIS pleasant appearing fellow is JOE
OL E);. Joe does not hesitate to assist
the professors of accounting, but he
sure makes the students work. Joe has
already convinced a certain group of
hi· C. P. A. ability.

O"e h""'/I""'/ IW/'Illy-eighl
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MARVIN EBY thinks in terms of therapellt
ics, both mental and physical. Marve
does not feel that a course in education
will detract from his ability to become
an M. D. Look out, Retards, Marve
may be regarding your "Corpus Col
losum" through a microscope some day.

CLOYD "BLACKY" BLACKBURN is one of the
multifarious students who hails from
Portland. He is a demon when it comes
to work and oftimes indulges in some
less strenuous pastime.

FIVE days a week PEARl. PYRITZ devotes
her time to the physical ed. department.
The other two she entertains masculine
company from home.

IF you want to know all about principles
of accounting, ask MARY PARKINSON.
Besides getting I's in it herself she
spends part of her time helping would
be accountants over the rough road to
the mysteries of the subject.

RUTH TUCK is a proof that all gym ma
jors aren't husky six-footers. \Ve won
der if she is training to be a doctor's
assistant?

M EI.TRUDE COE is one of the fortunate (?)
students of world literature who has
struggled in an attempt to wind her
tongue a round those never to be forgot
ten Chinese names. Meltrude lives in
Eugene.

THE attractions of Oregon's lit. depart
ment were enough to bring H EI.ENA
Scorr over from a neighboring institu
tion.

\'\ E don't know just what brought JANICE
\VHITE down from \Vashingron. She
has shown that the feminine mind can
master business details, however.

()llP IlIllldrpt! fWPllfY-l1illP
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JOHNSON PRIDE

CLASS OFFICERS

HAUSLER

the sophomores who
The annual sopho-

L

WILLIAM JOHNSON Preside/lt

ELIZABETH PRIDE Vice President

LUELLA HAUSLER Secretary

ALICE GARRETSO ' Treasllrer

The Class of 1924

T HE class of 192+ began its sophomore year with the same keen inter
est in the activities and general welfare of the University as had char
acterized its members last year. A majority of the members of the

LIass were on hand for registration last fall and. contrary to the usual case,
there was also some money left over from the freshman year.

Both the men and women of the class took an important part in Uni
versity athletics. FOll r men represented the class of '2+ on the varsity foot
ball team last fall and two were on the varsity basketball squad. Baseball
and track will also find the sophomores taking a very active part in them.
The women of the class were in the majority on the swimming team and
were active in the other sports.

True to tradition the underclass mix was won by
were the aggressors in the "squarest" mix in history.
more dance was also well worthy of the class of '2+.

As they have always tried to do all they could for the University in the
past so shall the men and women of the class of 192+ continue throughout
their college life, always seeking to go just a little farther along the road of
~ervice to the University and to the state.

Due Ituudred tltirty-t~,·o
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STAR LOUISE BEHIND THE SCREEN FOOLING THE PUBLIC MARCELLA

BIZ NESS!
DRESSI NG FOR THE FORMAL AT YOUR SERVICE

BIZNESS!
TOO LATE

JOE OH! MIN! GAMMA PHIS EXCUSE ME! AGNES

Olle hUlldred thirty-three
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EVERYBODY HAPPY! VERA, LUELLA, MID
WHAT'S THE RACKET! ROSE A~D LIZZIE \\·AITlNG FOR THE MAIL

LLOYD 2 :30 A. M. MID PAULINE

One hundred thirty-four

LET'S GO!

GEORGE
OUR PREX"Y
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METCI\I.F H,\YNES ROOT SI\RGENT

CLASS OFFICER'

H ESDE ' M ETCALF _ _ _._ _ President

BERT H YNE .......................•........... __ .. _ Vice President

GERALDINE ROOT _ _. __ _._ . Secretflrr

ALEXAl\"DER RGEN'! _ __ .. _ _... TreflSl/rer

The Class of 1925

T HE members of the "biggest and best" freshman class yet-the cla s of
'25-met and organized, under the supervision of Dean Strauh, early
in the Fall term, preparatory to taking their part in Oregon life.

Work \Vas begun immediately upon the Homecoming bonfire. Then
the many worthy "wearers of the green" were introduced to the mill race.
to the varsity '0" paddles, were taught proper respect for the Oregon seal,
and took part in the annual frosh pee-rade. There followed the get-acCluain
ted party in the men's gym, and Homecoming, when the honfire was a hig
wccess. The freshman-sophomore mix "vas,a true test of courage, and amid
mud puddles and in pouring rain the class of '25 put up a hard fight, which
resulted in the inevitable soph victory.

In February the frosh Glee club was one of the outstanding social ev
ents. It oriental decorations, carried out with lanterns, pagodas, and in
cense. entirely transformed the new armory.

Frosh interest in athletic was hown by their activitie- in football,
basketball and minor ·port-. The members of the team· "'orked hard made
several out-of-to\\'n trips and in hasketball IVan every game played.

Olle Itulldred-thirty-six
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UP IN THE WORLD

~ICE NEW BROOM
SAY U AH !"

MARY

LUCY, EUGE~I.A, HELEK
HANDLI, G HEDfY

LQXESOME (?)
FOOLISH FIJIS

Olle hUlldred thirty-seven

TRI DELTS

HAZEL
.ALPHA CHI ORES PARADE

DOX'T CROWD, BOYS



PEEK-.~-BOO

SOME BIRD

SISTERLY LOVE

ON THE FENCE

KAPP.~ SIG BRO:lM BRIGADE
MARY MARIE

ATOP THE WORLD

JERRY R. E. B.

One hundred thirty-eight

D. Go'S

THE HIGH DIVE

FIJI FROSH
WB ERE'S THE r-IRE?
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As I Sit and Dream at Evening
1. As I sit and dream at evening

Of those days new past and gone,
And I think of all the old friends
Whose memories to me return;
I can see them all in fancy
As they were in days of yore,
And the sweetest days in all this world
Are dreams of Oregon.

CHORUS:

Oh those days at Oregon
T hey are the best of all
Those dear old days at Oregon
A re past but oft recalled,
And yet ill fancy I retum

To those good tillles for which I yeam
I like a shady place
By the old mill race
A t dear old Oregon.

II. Once again I turn in fancy
To those days of long ago,
1 can see the teams before me

, Winning fame and glory for the "0."
1 can see those college rallies
Where we sang of vict'ries won,
And the sweetest dreams in all this world
Are the dreams of Oregon.

One hl/ndred forty
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Homecoming

H OMECOMING 1921! Home to meet 'em-back to beat 'em!
1t was a colorful day on Hayward field despite the wind-driven

rain which made the gridiron resemble a wave-swept island. Across
in the bleachers were hundreds and hundreds of many colored umbrellas, and
lemon and yellow hued cardboards held by the rooters which danced and scin
tillated into an ever changing animated "0". And then on the field was a
team which did not beat 'em, if we are to believe the 0-0 score, but which up
set the dope and made sport writers crawfish.

The Oregon clan heeded the signal fire and gathered for the annual
Homecoming from all parts of the Northwest. Remember the Homecoming
rally? Vesuvius in pyrotechnic eruption could hardly display the wim,
wigger, and witality of that noise carnival. And the bonfire! Flames
which licked low-hanging clouds, speeches which aroused the old fight
that was the spirit of Homecoming.

The greatest number of persons that ever attended an Oregon Home
coming were present for the big time staged on November 19, 1921. By
the use of systematic methods, the campus luncheon and the big Home
coming dance went off better than ever before. Two dances were held,
one in the Women's Building and the other in the new armory. Praise
must be given the persons who arranged and managed Oregon's greatest
Homecoming.

Due Imudred forly-oue

--------~--------------
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MORE FROSH-.'\LSO SENIORS
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Underclass Mix

T AUT and straight are drawn the line which govern the annual un
derclass mix. Above all, campus tradition decrees that the mix
shall be square.

Square it was in the fall of 1921 but instead of a mix it was a swim.
Concisely and tersely, headlines in the Emerald told the story: "Muddy
mix is on the square. Sophomores win by 12 splashes. Frosh are in swim."

Appropriately costumed for the torrential weather, the president of
the freshman class was led onto the field of aquatic battle just before the
siege of the and bags began. "Some sophomore class," announced Dean
Straub when he arose to leave after seeing the exalted sheik of the 1925
class strolling nonchalantly through the mud, gowned in a bathing suit.

Several times during the afternoon, the frosh showed symptoms of
pugacity, but Leith Abbott, leading the sombreroed hosts, quelled the in
cipient insurrections with wicked sticks. Especially were the babes indig
nant when the rope broke in the tug of war contest and upon investigation
it was found that in some unknown manner the soph's end of the rope had
become tangled with one of the football goal posts on Kincaid field.

Still, it was the squarest mix staged at the University.

Olle !I ,,;;drpd forty-jollr



April Frolic
~~BLUE DEVILS" and Gold Dust twins; whiskered sailors and barefoot

boys; Chinese dames and Colonial maidens; hundreds of girls and
not a man student-these are merely a few characters assumed by

1"hat great colorful group of girls which gathered in the Women's Building
bst April for the annual April frolic. The door was mercilessly barred
against men, but men' clothing was in evidence in all its stages from
snowy-wigged colonial gentlemen to the modern college football hero
proudly displaying hi "0."

The tunt put on by Kappa Alpha Theta won the silver cup for its
originality and deverne·s. Dorothy Fichard. dre--ed to represent a gor
geous peacock, won the first prize for the best co tume. A quaint, dainty
pincushion (Ethel Wheeler) won econd prize and Lillian Goon, represent
ing a jovial Chinese cook, wa given honorable mention. Brides, bathing
girls, Highlanders soldiers waggering gobs all intermingled and rubbed
shoulders in the fe tive vernal frolic.

The powers that be last year saw that it would be good strategy to keep
the men busy on the evening of the April frolic. ever before had such an
;,ffair been held in the Women's building and some were dubious concerning
its secrecy. Perhaps it wa with this end in view that the men of the U ni
versity were entertained on that same night with a "smokeless smoker" in
Villard. In previous year the frolic had been held in the men's gym and it
had often been rumored that strange ape-like creatures had been seen moving
about the roof of Friendly hall gazing in the general direction of the Three
Sisters. Unmolested and in a new envi ronment. the April frolic of 1921
was truly the greatest ever.

ancy Fields was general chairman of the April frolic committee.

0111' hlilldrrd jorly-ji'lJr
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Junior Week-End

H OW briefly they can be enumerated now-those thrilling times and
events of the 1921 Junior week-end. The canoe fete, state high
school debates, campus day, P,Lcific coast tennis tournament, the two

games of baseball between the Aggies and Oregon, the Pacific Coast Confer
ence track meet, and the junior prom.

During the week-end festivities the University students showed to hun
dreds of prep school visitors and to thousands of others the playful side of
college life. Most colorful of all the events was the canoe fete. Kappa Kap
pa Gamma sorority won first prize for the girls' organizations with "Forest
Fantasy," a Aoat depicting a piping Pan atop a huge mushroom. "A Spirit
of the Sea," a large sea shell surrounded by sailors, and centered by an
Aphrodite, won first prize among the men's organization for Alpha Tau
Omega. The canoe fete was directed by Wayne Akers and the lighting was
1'upervised by George Pasto.

The Varsity and O. A. C. split the double header baseball game, Ore
gon winning the fir t contest 3-2 and losing the second 5-4. In the Pacific
Coast Conference track meet, Oregon perched on the third rail of the per
centage fence, but succeeded in setting two new marks when Walkley trav
eled the mile in record time and Tuck tossed the javelin in his usual super
ior form.

Senior cops, captained by "Slim" Crandall, supervised and directed the
numerous cleanup squads which policed the grounds on campus day.

Ogden Johnson was general chairman of Oregon's junior week-er;d.

Gnp hl/ndred !nrIY-.fNJen
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The Woman's Building

W j'J'Jl the completion of the Woman's building in 1921 the spirit of the
social life in the University was entirely changed. Previous to this
time social functions where large groups were in attendance had to

be held in some hall away from the campus. -Many of the less formal af
fairs were held in the men's gym. In either the down town halls or in the
gymnasium the true spirit of the college function was lost.

But now it is different. The \tVoman's building has knitted more
closely that harmonizing pirit of the campus. No longer do the students
have to intrude upon the floors of others to stage their college gatherings.
The Woman's building has added a new tone to the spirit of the campus.
More than ever before the social life of the campus is unified.

The Woman s building not only changed the social environment, but it
also adds to the appearance of the campus. Placed as it is on the higher
ground, its presence towers over the entire campus. Its great walls, its bold
architecture, its spreading lawns have intensified the beauty of the U niver
sity.

Although the magnifiicent structure is named the Womiin's building,
every department in the University feels the challenge of the standards set by
it. The building does not belong to the women alone. Already it is an es
sential part of the spirit of the University. To follow a thought expressed
by the governor at the dedication of the building, it is also a great monu
ment-an enduring piece of beautiful masonry in memory of the people of
the state who were interested in its construction.

"v--

One hllildred forly-nine
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Dedication of the Woman's Building

FORMAL dedication of the Woman's building was held on Sunday, May
7, 1921, with hundreds of people from all sections of the state in at
tendance. President Campbell presided at the dedicatory ceremonies,

while Dr. Aurelia H. Reinhardt, president of Mills College, delivered the
main address. President Campbell brieRy summarized the campaign for
Iunds for the building and praised the work of Mrs. Irene Gerlinger and
others who saw the need of the women of the University.

Governor Olcott in his address said that the building was a monument
to the women of the state who had been interested in its construction. The
dedication of the \V'oman's building was an epochal mark in the progress of
the University, said the governor. During the ceremonies the keys to the
building were entrusted to Judge Hamilton, president of the board of re
gents.

Dean John Straub, connected with the University since its beginning in
1878, praised the work of the early pioneers who had made possible the
founding of the University. No other institution has had a smaller or more
insignificant beginning and has developed more nobly than Oregon, said
Dean Straub.

Mother's Day was held at the University last year jointly with the
dedication of the Woman's building. The mothers of University students
visited the new building Saturday morning and later made a tour of inspec
tion of the campus. Mothers, students and friends took part in a campus
luncheon. The following Sunday, however, was the real Mother's day,
and it was then that the visiting mothers were the most honored. Every
church in the city was the scene of a special service in the morning. A ves
per service was held in Villard in the afternoon. After the opening musi
cal program, the mothers were welcomed by Carlton Savage, president of
the Associated Students. Savage said that he hoped the mothers of the
university students would make the affair an annual event.

OIlC lilLlldrcd fifty-ollc
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Senior Leap-Week

SOM ETH INC original in the line of social entertainment for sedate stu
dents who have long passed the frivolous stage of underclassmen was
held last February when the seniors of the University reversed the rul

ings of age-old custom. Senior women called up the men's organizations
for dates, called to escort their men to dances and socials, and went fifty
fifty in the payment of all debts incurred during the evening.

When the plans to hold Leap Week were first made known it was re
ported that a host of upperclassmen took careful precautions to establish
their senior standing. One Eugene attorney brought suit against a senior
si rI because she refused to date him on the grounds that he was not a stu
dent. An article in the Emerald at the end of the wild week insinuated
that the local attorney won his suit.

One of the delightful events of the week, to use the phraseology of the
society editor, was the Kappa Koffee Bust. A wild time was had by all.
Guests came in autos, on skates, and in horse-drawn vehicles. Jealous jun
ir:rs who saw their best ladies dating up eniors, declared that Leap Week
should be made an annual affair.

What was said to be one of the wildest affairs of the week was the
"bar room bust" held in Hendricks hall on February 16. Bar tenders,
i\ccoutered in the habiliments of the gun toter of the western ranges, ad
eptly slid schooners of root beer across the bar. So hilarious was this bust
that the managers of a show being held in the Guild theatre, had to call up
Hendricks hall by telephone and request the participants to make less noise
or close the windows.

The wild week terminated all Sunday when the Thetas staged a paper
chase. Jay Dee, writing in Walt Mason style, commented on the senior
Leap Week in this manner: "Not since exams or scandal sheet have senior
g.irls had such a treat."

Onp hnndred fifly-two



Junior Prom
A N EIGHT piece jazz orchestra furnished the music for the junior prom,
rt held in the armory on May 21, 1921. Elston I reland was in charge

of the big formal dance. I reland, with a score of assistants, arranged
"nd carried out many new features for the prom. The orchestra was hidden
with a maze of decoration; system was used in getting the great crowd into
the hall without congestion, and a special feature dance was staged.

Frosh Glee

P IC T U REa soft, colorful]apanese garden illuminated with subdued
lights; in your imagination transfer that garden-centered by a pagoda
for the mu icians, canopied with many-hued streamers, lanterns and

glass pendants-to the armory and you have the general effect of the an
llual frosh glee held on February 10. According to a previous announce
ment, the best musician in the city were obtained for the one big time of
the year when the freshman class rises into social distinction. Flowers and
taxis were strictly taboo. The patrons and patronesses for the glee were
Governor and Mrs. Ben W. Olcott, President and Mrs. P. L. Campbell,
VIr. and Mrs. George H. Gerlinger, and the deans of the schools.

Homecoming Dance

BECA USE of the increased popularity of homecoming, as well as the lar
ger enrollment in the U ni ersity, it was necessary this year to divide the
Homecoming dance. So while the underclassmen frolicked in the new

armory, the alumni and upperclassmen danced in the 'Woman's building.
As the feature of the evening Mildred Le Compte entertained with inter
pretative dancing, after which she presented each guest with a fancy paper
cap.

O/le hU/ldred fifty-three



Journalism Jamboree
A S A grand finale to the annual conference of the newspaper editors of the

l""\state, which was held on the campus January 13 and 14, the journal-
. ism students gathered in the men's gym for their annual jamboree.

Partners were chosen by lottery, so the affair was a real mix for everyone
in the school, and an opportunity to mingle very informally with the fac
tllty and those editors who remained for the event. Some of the most enter
prising of the embryo journalists published everal editions of the" Hammer"
during the course of the evening.

Class Lotteries
A T LEAST once every year each of the four classes stages a dance which

l""\ is primarily for its own members. Early in the fall the freshmen
celebrated with their "acquaintance party," a dateless affair where

everyone met everyone else. In the spring term the sophomores indulged
in their lottery hard-times dance, the success of which is as annual as the
Jance itself. Possibly the "wildest of them all"-if one considers the garb
of the revelers-is the junior jazz jinx, an event of February of this year,
which, was the result of a drawing. The seniors substituted, the same even
ing, a dateless dance for their usual lottery, but their really big time was the
party for which the Sigma Nus were hosts at thei r chapter house in the
spnng.
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MARTIN HOWARD

~~MART" was the captain of the varsity for this season. This marks
the end of his fourth year on the Oregon varsity, and for every
year he has a good record to show. Before coming to Oregon

"Mart" played some four years with ·the Jefferson high schoo] team of
}'ortland. He came to college in 1918 in time to play on the S. A. T. C.
ttam although at that time he was a freshman. The next year he showed
the coaches that he was real varsity material, and fought on the team that
played Harvard on January 1, 1920. This was his last football season, and
he plans to attend the Oregon medical school in Portland next year.
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Varsity Football
OREGON TIS. O. A. C.

F
OR the second time in two years the varsity met the Aggie football team

with the same result-a scoreless tie. But the statistics say that Ore
gon should have won the game. The field was wet and slippery and

the boys tore up the turf so badly that it became a big mud puddle. The two
heavy teams battled back and forth across the field, but neither was able to
gather sufficient punch to put the ball across the opposing team's goal.

Regardless of the wet day the Oregon sections of the stands were packed
and many Aggie rooters even braved the climate to come and look on at one
of the "fiightingest" battle of the year. Both teams fought. Both teams
deserve credit. But how different was the outcome from that predicted by
the sport writers of the state after Oregon went down to a fighting defeat
by a large score in the Berkeley contest. After that game Oregon was hardly
conceded a chance to win another contest during the year, and the odds were
heavily in favor of the O. A. C. team for the annual clash. Not until the
time of the W. S. C. game did outsiders realize that under the tutelage of
"Shy" Huntington, "Bart" Spellman, "Brick" lVIitchell, and "Bill" Hay
ward, Oregon was no longer placing a green team into the field that would
be easy meat for all rivals.' The Aggies carne and saw-the rest is history.

o one player was the star of the game. All of the team fought, and
all of them scintillated as stars at various phases of the contest. To the
mighty toe of "Spike" Leslie can be attributed much of Oregon's success.
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"Spike was right, and time after time he would boot the ball high and far,
pulling Oregon out of danger of a po. sible Auke get-away by the Aggies.
He managed to outkick the Gill-Miller combination about a foot on every
punt during the day. Captain "Mart" Howard and "Rud" Brown were
on the job all the time, and every punt could find them waiting beside the re
ceiving Aggie. ready to spill him in hi. tracks as soon as he touched the ball.
Both teams played a more or less defensive game, and the way that the Ore
gon backs stopped the farmers when occasionally they broke through the
line prevented any chance scores on that account.

Oregon made three first downs from scrimmage to one for the Aggie
team. There were many thrills in the games despite the fact that the field
was too wet for any attempt at open field running. Four time Crowell
tried kicks from placement for the Aggies, and four times the Oregon sec
tion sighed with relief as the ball went wild. "Spike" tried two for the
Lemon-Yellow team, and it was his second that nearly settled the outcome
of the day's contest. The ball rose true for the posts, but the aim was off
just about an inch and the ball hit the cross bar and fell back.

So much for the game. It wa cleanly played on both sides and a hard
fought battle. The team were both in the best of condition. and the con
te. t was a good one.

The Aggies have for two year. maintained a clean record a. far as
Oregon is concerned. Each year the dope pointed to other outcome. in each
case.
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Statistics of the game were as follows:
Oregon

First down from scrimmage....................................... 3
Total number of scrimmage plays :. 38
Total yardage gained from scrimmage 132
Ball lost on downs _.............................. 1
Penalties 5
Yards lost from penalties 25
Forward passes attempted _.... 2
Forward passes completed.... 1
Forward passes intercepted................................................ 1
Yardage gained from pas e _ 20
First downs on pa se _............ 1
N umber of points _ _ 13
Average length of punts 33.9
Yardage gained by return of punts and kickoff 42
Fumbles _ _.._..... 7
Fumbles recovered _.. 4
Balls lost on fumbles __ __ 3
Field goals attempted.............................................. 2

Individual players with highest yardage from scrimmage:
Oregon-King, 42; Johnson, 38. O. A. C.-Miller, 10; Powell, 4.
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CAPTAl:,\, "MART' How

ARD returned again this fall
to hold down his old berth
at left end on the varsity.
This was "Mart's" fourth
and last eason of playing for
Oregon. and in him the var
sity loses one of the best and
m 0 s t consistent ends 0 f

• """If.' \ t' ~1C' .....1i' I '"
c..~(1. ( ,~";'.:JI\ .. I

).o·j iwl .

s 0 m e years. "Mart" is a

speedy man at getting down
under punts, and shows a great aptitude for receiving through the
aerial route. It is on defense that "Mart" shows his greatest ability

and seldom during the season did the opposing offense get around his end.
He received his first injury in four years when he hurt his knee this season,
but even with that handicap he showed the opposing elevens. orne real foot
hall. "Mart" ,,-ill he at the Oregon medical school next year.

FLOYD SHIELDS. left guard,
held down the other side of
the line from his brother.
This was Floyd's first year
on the varsity, and he work
ed like a veteran. He has
the bulk and fight that seem
to run in the family, and he
will make his brother step
to keep ahead of him next

sea. on. After Floyd made
his place on the first team at the opening of the season there ,,-as no danger

that he would be moved off. He is consi. tent. and clever at taking the
other man out of the play. He will be an asset to the team next year, and

will be one of the retu rning veteran..
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RUTHERFORD"RuD" BROWN
played his second year for
the varsity at right end this
year. "Rud" is an ide a I
end as he is built heavily, and
is able to combine sufficient
speed with this bulk to keep
up with any of them. At
the opening of the season
this year it looked as though "
"Rud" would have a fi g h t
on his hands for this position with four good ends out, and he showed the
coaches that he had the stuff to make a real varsity player which earned him
the position. "Rud" will be back next year with two years of varsity and
one of frosh football experience to back him.

GEORGE KING, half back.
was another man to show his
mettle this year. George
was a little late in getting
back, but when he started
he refused to take a back
seat to anyone. He seems
to have a peculiar inability
to tell when he is down, and
keeps right on going when
by all rights he should stop.

That is the reason that he is a consistent ground gainer, and when he starts
with the ball the head linesman may as well start walking down the field.
George is short and heavy and when he hits, something must give. He will
be back again next season.
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EARL "SPIKE" LESLIE, left tackle, also
helped make the left side of Oregon's line
a stone wall defense this year. "Spike"
is another man who has played his full
time with the varsity and whose shoes
are going to be hard to fill next year
when the call comes. Leslie returned this
year heavier than ever, but his ability to
boot the ball, and to open up the holes In

the opponents line was not cut down in
the least by this fact. "Spike" is an all
round man-equally good at defense, of
fense, and in punting ability. This fact
brought him recognition from all the sport
writers of the coast and mention for an all
star berth by several.

I
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VVILLlA;\1 "BILLY" REINHART, had a
lot of hard luck this year which kept him
out of the game for most of the season.
In the Willamette game "Billy" injured
his shoulder so severely that the doctors
said he would be unable to play during the
remainder of the year. "Billy" did get in
condition so that he could plqy at half in
the Hawaiian games, and there acquitted
himself with all his old-time a b iii t y.
"Billy" seems to be the hard luck king for
injuries, his last season trouble being a bad
ankle which prevented him from playing
in all the games. This will be his last
year with the varsity, and in him "Shy"
is losing another player with plenty of the
speed and fight which have made Oregon elevens victorious before.





H A R 0 L D "CHAPPlE"
CHAPMAN played a game at
puarter this year that should
put him in the Steers-Hunt
ington category with a
couple of more years of ex
perience. "Chappie" came
up as a raw recruit from last
year's £rosh team, and at the
first of the season failed to
hit his stride. During the
latter part of the season he surprised all of the fans by his whi rl wind way of
running the team. 'His headwork pulled Oregon out of many holes during
the year, and on top of that he is a ground gainer of no little ability him
self. He is an accurate passer, and backs up the line on the defense with
great ability. He has two more years ahead of him on the varsity.
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KARL "VONDE" Vo DER
AH E, right tackle, hit his
stride this season, and sur
prised everyone. Last year
he was accounted a hard
worker but he was unable
to find himself. This sea
son was a different story.
" Vonde" seems to have a
great ability to get through

the line and break up the play of the other team before it can get started.
He is tall and heavy, and combines these two assets with speed. He plays a
game like that of "Ken" Bartlett, and bids fair to fill that veteran's shoes next
year. Bart Spellman will have good use for him on the line next year.



HUGH CLERIN returned
this year and played during
the first part of the season.
Hugh played on the frosh
team of two years ago, and
was out for varsity last year
until he received an injury
to his shoulder which put
him out. This year he re
tu rned and played i nth e
left end position against
California when Howard was out with a bad leg. In this game he agall1
hurt his shoulder and was forced to quit the team due to this injury. Hugh
may come back next year.

TilE O. A. C. fans began to worry when they heard that PRINCE
"PRINK" CALLISON was returning to O'regon for another season. "Prink"
played last year with the Olympic club team of San Francisco and he was
valuable enough to that team that they tried hard to get him to stay.
"Prink" returned the day of the Pacific game, and was on the bench to
watch the boys work out. From that time on he spent more time on
the field than 0 nthe bench, and showed the stuff in all games. He first
came into football prominence at Oregon on the S. A. T. C. team of 1918,
and in 1920 he subbed for "Brick" Leslie. Since then he has improved greatly
and will help make next year's outfit a real team also.
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HUGH "HUNK" LATHAM too k his
initial whirl at football this season. He
started the season at end, but later was
shifted to the backfield. Latham's great
stunt is to reach some ten or fifteen feet
into the air and safely haul down a diffi
cult pass. Last year's experience on the
varsity basketball team makes his judg
ment of distance good and he managed to
complete some passes that looked almost
impossible. He is speedy and hits hard.
"Hunk" played the fullback berth and
was a good ground gainer. He will re
turn next season also.

CHARLES "CHUCK" PARSONS began
the season as a backfield man and was later
shifted up to a guard position. "Chuck"
also played in the California game in great
shape. He is a brother of Johnny Parsons
who played for the varsity here in 1916.
"Chuck" played with the frosh team of the
year before, and bids fair to take the place
of his brother in Oregon athletics with
some more experience. In the Hawaiian
games he was moved to the backfield again
and showed that he had the real football
stuff in him. He should go well next sea
son.
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BEHIND THE LINES

The Season's Summary

Charles "Shy" Huntington

At the opening of the year, few men were back for "Shy" to use as a
nucleus for his varsity team. Several good men had come up from the fresh
man team of the year before, but these were green. It was with this prob
lrm confronting him that Huntington set to work.

W IlEN the season opened unsuccessfully, some seemed to forget the
previous record of Coach "Shy" Huntington, and there was some
unfavorable comment. Many felt that he was not putting out

the team that he should. "Shy" said nothing but went on with his work.
That these early season comments were unjustified is proved by the work
of his reorganized team. "Shy" is a good coach, and he has the Oregon
~pirit at heart. He has shown himself worthy of the confidence, and sup
port of the student body. He is to coach the varsity again next fall. Re
gardless of early season showing there will be no unfavorable comments.

~.~
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Oregon vs. Willamette

One hundred seventy-one

Oregon's first battle of the year came when the team met the "\Villam
ette University Bearcats at Salem, October 1. The varsity won the contest
by the close score of 7-3, and for a time it even seemed as though there was
danger that Oregon might lose.

I t was after this game that everyone began to realize that all was not
well on the gridiron, and that Oregon's previous overconfident attitude was
uncalled for. Coach "Shy" Huntington was handicapped by the loss of
:;everal of his first string men in this game, which made his job a difficult
one for the next few weeks. The most serious of the injuries was that of
"Bill" Reinhart, first string quarter, whose shoulder was hurt to such an ex
tent that he was unable to play during the remainder of the season.

The ball was in the hands of the Oregon varsity the great majority of
the time, but the team was fumbling regularly and could not keep posses
sion long enough to score. Late in the third quarter Oregon did manage
to get started and marched straight down the field on a series of line bucks
for a touchdown. Reinhart kicked the goal. The score of the Bear
cats came in the last quarter. They worked the ball down to the eighteen
yard line and there quarterback "Tuffy" Irvine lifted it over the bar with
a pretty drop kick.

This game was slow, and both teams showed a great lack of practice,
but it was invaluable to Oregon. As soon as it was over the coaches knew
what they were up against, and began to work the kinks out. The men were
nearly all new at the game, and had never played together before. With
this sort of a prospect ahead of them "Bill," "Shy," "Bart" and "Brick"
began to work improving all the men and building what they lacked.

As an early season battle the game served its purpose.



Oregon vs. Pacific
The first part of the game with Pacific University started much in the

same fashion as that which had been played against the Willamette Bear
cats the week previous. The first half was filled with fumbles and costly
penalties, but in the last quarter the varsity showed to good advantage win
ning the game by a 21 to 7 score.

Oregon could not seem to get started until after the Pacific men scored
in the third quarter. The ball had been worked down the field to the Pa
cific ten yard line, and the Lemon-Yellow players looked good for a score,
when a fumble gave the ball to Blackman, the visitor's right end who raced
the length of the field for a touchdown.

When placed in danger by this score the varsity suddenly wakened,
and a different team seemed to play the remainder of the game. The Oregon
backs smashed through the Pacific line after the kickoff straight down the
field to the· four yard line, where "Tiny" Shields carried the ball over.
Gram, Chapman, Shields and Jordan plowed through the opposing line
with little trouble, and time was called for the third quarter with the ball
in Oregon's possession on Pacific's ten yard line.

With two plays after the opening of the next period Oregon again
scored. On the kickoff Oregon again began the same march down the field
with a series of short line bucks and end runs, and scored her last touchdown.
"Spike" Leslie kicked all three goals, giving Oregon a 21-7 lead over her
opponents.

Pacific played a strictly defensive game, waiting for a break that might
give her the victory. Only four attempts were made to make gains on line
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plays, and usually Adams, the fullback, punted as soon as Pacific received
the ball. The team was much lighter than that of Oregon and during the
latter part of the game sustained numerous injuries.

Oregon showed up to much better advantage during this game, and
showed the training received during the week previous to the battle. "Shy"
tried several backfield combinations, all of which played good ball. The
three touchdowns were made by the Shields-Chapman-Jordan combination.

"Spike" Leslie was punting up to form and made some very pretty
kicks. Two of his boots passed the 60 yard mark, and he did not fizzle any
of the time.

Oregon vs. Idaho
This looked like the year in which Idaho had the best chance ever to

break the old superstition that no aggregation from Idaho is ever destined
to humble the gridiron warriors from Oregon. But still the Gem staters
were forced to return home with only a 7-7 tie to their credit.

The break came in the second quarter of the battle. Idaho punted to
Oregon's ten yard line. The varsity first tried a trick play which was not
successful, and then the ball was snapped to "Spike" Leslie for a punt. The
ball met "Spike's" toe spuarely, but it was a fraction of a minute too late,
as Vohs, Idaho's right tackle, had slipped through the line and placed him·
self in front of Leslie. The ball hit his chest and rebounded over the line
being recovered by Idaho. Score, Idaho 7, Oregon O.

Oregon played good ball but seemed to lack the punch at the times
when it was most needed. One perfect play saved the day for Oregon, and
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showed Coach Kelley of Idaho that regardless of his lack of faith in the
Idaho jinx, there was such a thing as a good play which could beat his team.

Oregon found herself on Idaho's 38 yard line with one more down to
go. Line bucking had not been able to make the necessary yardage, but when
"Spike" Leslie dropped back in the usual punt formation Idaho was not Susc

picious. The ball was snapped to him, and he calmly drew back his arm
and waited until he saw an Oregon man in the clear. The Idaho men were
on him as he threw, but still he made the most beautiful pass seen for many a
day upon the Multnomah turf. Teil Morfitt was waiting under it on
Idaho's three yard line, and he dashed across making the tying touchdown.
The pass measured -1-5 yards, and Oregon may thank Leslie and Moffit that
the Gem staters went home with a tie instead of a victory to their credit.
"Spike" kicked goal a few minutes after. Score, Idaho 7, Oregon 7.

All the luck seemed to be going to Idaho in the first part of the game,
and it seemed as though the goddess of chance had deserted Oregon for once.
vVhen the blocked punt gave Idaho a score the Idaho rooting sections went
wild. The jubilation was short lived, however, as Oregon tied the score
five minutes later.

For the most part Oregon played a defensive game. After the Lemon
Yellow score, Idaho opened up with an offensive passing game, but this
campaign was unsuccessful. Oregon had only one other chance, to score.
"Spike" tried one kick from placement, but it was smeared by Idaho.
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Oregon vs. California

Oregon's team was unable to stop the rushes of the California Bruins,
and went down to a fighting defeat to a score of 39 to 0 on a rain soaked field
at Berkeley, October 25. The Lemon-Yellow team fought from start to
finish, but was outclassed from the outset by the Californians.

California began the scoring seven minutes after the opening kickoff.
Parsons received the ball for Oregon, and after Oregon had twice bucked
the line for short gains "Spike" Leslie punted. California began a march
down the field with a succession of short line bucks. Nichols finally carried
the ball over. Erb kicked goal. Score, California 7, Oregon O.

The second score came shortly later. After an exchange of punts
Nichols again took the ball and smashed through the Oregon team for a
35-yard run, scoring another touchdown. Erb again converted the goal and
the quarter ended with a score of 1+ to 0 in favor of the Bears.

The next period saw a reversion of the California backs to the steam
roller tactics which had marked their season's work. Twice the native
sons marched down the field and crossed the line of the Oregonians. Bell
scored one touchdown, and Nisbit the other. Erb converted one goal and
failed on the other. This was his first failure of the year.

In the second half Oregon's line bucked up, and held the Californians
for downs. After an exchange of punts and a series of line bucks Bell
scored his second touchdown. The final tally came a few minutes later
when Dunne got away for a sensational gain of 45 yards through Oregon's
team. Score, California 39, Oregon O.

In the fourth quarter Oregon put up a stone wall brand of defense
that the Californians were unable to pierce. Twice during this period the
Oregon men smashed the California line for first downs, and once it seemed
that the varsity might score. Both teams fumbled badly in the last period
and the ball changed hands several times on that account.
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The score was disallowed, however, as one of the Oregon men was called for
tripping "Mike" Malone who was trying to pick King from behind.

The game was cleanly played and brilliant. Few penalties were called,
,md both teams were playing up to form. Had California met the Oregon
team that day there would ha\'e been no 29 to 0 score. The W. S. C. points
came in the second quarter. Skadan passed 25 yards to Jenne who raced
to the Lemon-Yellow three yard line before he could be stopped. It took
"Mike" Moran just two tries to put the ball over fro~ there. Skadan
kicked goal.

Captain "Mart" Howard played all the game, although it was not
decided to play him until just before the whistle. This was his first game
since he received his injury.

Washington State had the coached team that was sufficiently experi
enced to put up real football. Oregon had a well coached team that lacked
experience, but what it lacked in experience it more than made up in fight.

Oregon vs. Multnomah
The last game of the season before the Hawaiian trip was with the

Multnomah Club team. This was looked forward to with interest as the
club had many redoutable football warriors of former college teams play
ing, including Bill Steers, ex-Oregon quarter. The club was downed in
the battle 21 to 7.

Philbrook's team was considered to have the big edge on the Lemon
Yellow team this year, even though considerable improvement was admitted
~ince the California game. The club had trampled over some very good
teams during the season including that of the Olympic Club of San Fran
cisco, and the sporting writers of Portland were handing them the prize
before the opening whistle.
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The game was no walkaway for the varsity, and Bill Steers and his
friends made things interesting all the way. With the score standing 1+ to
7 in favor of Oregon, Multnomah began an offensive which looked for a
time as though it might even things up, but Oregon braced up and held the
clubmen by a brilliant defense.

Oregon's third touchdown came in ,the last quarter with but a few min
utes to play. A partly blocked punt of Latham's ,vas recovered and after
a few ineffectual attempts to buck the club line Oregon opened up with a
passing game that gave the final score. The first was from Chapman to La
tham, and the second from Latham to Howard.

The Multnomah Club game of course does not change Oregon's posi
tion in the conference standing, but it shows the improvement that has been
made in the team since the opening of the season. The team of the club was
t he strongest produced by that organization in many years.

So ended the season as far as the United States was concerned.

The Hawaiian Trip
For the first time in the history of the University of Oregon an athletic

team was sent across the briny deep to meet the team of another countr~'.

The 1921-22 football team holds that distinction, and will go down in the
history of the institution in that category. The best part of it is that the
team played two games and won both of them. The first game was played
with the University of Hawaii at Honolulu on December 26, and Oregon
took this team into camp by a score of +7 to O. The second game was a
slightly harder battle, with the Pearl Harbor Navy aggregation, played on
January 2. This game was also won by the varsity by a score of 35 to 5.

Details of the games are lacking, and information cannot be obtained
from the team members. When asked in regard to how they were played
the usual reply is, "Oh, they were good games; but can you imagine a coun-
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try where they have the sides of the houses replaced by \nrc nettings, and
110 stoves for heating purposes?" Or some one will say, "1 shaved in cold
water all the time 1 was there as they do not have any hot water for washing
purposes."

About the only authentic information one can get is in regard to the
scores. They at least seem to be correct. As these scores would indicate,
the varsity had the University of Hawaii team very much outclassed. The
Oregonians say that the Hawaiian boys, although outweighed and out
coached, gave all they had, and put up a good fighting battle. The latter
part of the game was turned into a track meet by the Oregon backs, and
they scored at will. The chief difficulty, according to Quarterback Chap
man, was that the day was so warm that one could only run some twenty
yards at a time, and then had to lie down to rest. Most of the game was
spent in taking time out.

The second game with the Pearl Harbor team was a different propo
sition, according to Mart Howard. The Javy aggregation put up a stron
ger kind of a battle than the Hawaiians. This was not the inexperienced
sort of a team that the first one had been, and Oregon was also outweighed
ten pounds to the man. Most of the Navy players had previously played
on some college teams, and the others had played the game sufficiently to
understand the pr'inciples and the proper method of carrying them out. The
fight was a stiff one and the score does not indicate the fact that Oregon
was kept going all the time to prevent her lead from being cut down by
the other aggregation.

The men were all strong in their praise of the methods of Honolulu
along the lines of entertainment. Everything possible was done to make the
men feel at home, and the only thing that marred this feature of the trip was
the fact that Bill Hayward laid down strict training rules which prevented
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the boys from accepting many of the proffered engagements. As it "'as they
met many of the Island people and agree that an Oregon team has nowhere
received superior hospitality.

A great part of the success of the Oregon team may be laid to those
sa'me training rules which Trainer Hayward so rigidly enforced. The
Oregon men left a cold climate and went into a hot one which is enough
to spoil any football team unless it has the best of care. Had the men not
been in the best of condition before they left, and handled in the right way
by Hayward while in Hawaii they would not have' been able to pile up the
scores that they made.

The members of the team all laud the good sportsmanship shown by
the Honolulu aggregations. They were frank to admit that they were out
classed, and complimented the Oregon men on the showing made in the two
games.

Fourteen football players made the trip. These were Captain Mart
Howard, left end; "Rud" Brown, right end; Karl Vonder Ahe, right
tackle; Floyd Shields, left guard; Prince Callison, center; "Bark" Laughlin,
center; Archie Shields, right guard; "Spike" Leslie, left tackle; Hal Chap
man, quarter; Bill Reinhart, halfback; George King, halfback; "Dutch"
Gram, halfback; Charles Parsons, halfback; and "Hunk" Latham, full
back. All of these men played in each of the games. All of them are now
varsity "0" men.

Coach "Shy" Huntington, Trainer Bill Hayward, and Graduate Man
ager Jack Benefiel also made the trip. This was a honeymoon trip for
Coach Huntington and Manager BeneAel.

These were the last games of the football season for Oregon. Ac
cording to Captain Mart Howard, the team picked up 100 per cent during
the year. vVhen the season opened nearly all the men were green. They
were all fighters, but they didn't know how to act effectively. "Shy" Hunt
ington made them football players. With his training and their own
ability to fight they made a real team. Nearly all of them will return
Ilext year, and will have a year of experience behind them. It is too early
to begin to prophecy, but Oregon looks good for next year.
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Letter Men

L T
o 0
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
2 0

w
+
1
1
1
o
o

"Bark" Laughlin-Center.
"Tiny" Shields-Right guard.
"Rud" Brown-Right end.
"Hunk" Latham-Fullback.
"Vonde" Vonder Ahe-Tackle.
"Chuck" Parsons-Halfback.
vVard Johnson-Halfback.
"Dutch" Gram-Halfback

The Season's Record
7 Willamette 3

21 . Pacific U. 7
7 . Idaho 7
o : ;........ California 39
7 W. S. C. 7
o . Aggies 0

21 Multnomah 7

PACIFIC OAST

Conference Standing

Oregon
Oregon
Oregon
Oregon
Oregon
Oregon
Oregon

Team
California
W. S. C...
Stanford ..
O. A. C .
Oregon __
U. of W .

Captain 1art Howard-Left end
George King-Halfback
Neil Morfitt-Right end.
Floyd Shields-Left guard.
Hugh Clerin-Left end.
"Hal" Chapman-Quarter.
"Prink" Callison.....-Center.
"Spike" Leslie-Left end.

SEVENTEEN men received football letters this year. The large number of
games played, and the two intersectional games caused a larger number
to be given out than usual. The men receiving the decorations were:



Varsity Basketball

COACH BOHl.ER

O REGON was handicapped for the basketball season this year by the fact
that some of her best basketball men were also members of the foot
ball squad which made the Hawaiian trip. The football men did

not return from this trip until after th'e season was fai rly ,,-ell under way,
~nd then, due to press of work, they were unable to try for team places. This
fact, combined with the fact that the other teams of the northwest and the
Pacific coast were the best in several years, accounts for the place Oregon
had to take in conference standings.

In spite of these handicaps Coach I30hler has ,,·orked hard with the
men and prospects for next year at least appear to be considerably better.
The Doughnut series was considerably enlarged this year and this brought
a great deal of material into the limelight, both for the frosh and the varsity
fives. There was a large turnout for the team but nearly all of the men
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were inexperienced. Bohler saw the problem he had to face and began a
process whereby he might determine just which men were best suited to play
dnd also train a large number for next year. He did not keep one team and
try to develop it highly, but tried to develop a large number of men by play
ing different combinations. vVhile this is not a game-winning system, it is
one which will make the future Oregon teams of the caliber of those which
are playing for the other coast colleges this year.

"\tVhen the season opened it was easy to see that the team was going to
miss the stellar work of "Eddie" Durno, captain of last year's aggregation.
"Eddie" acted in the capacity of freshman coach this year. "Nish" Chap
man who had served as varsity guard for three years was also missing from
the line-up. "Hunk" Latham, the rangy center of last year's team, ,,'as with
the football team in Hawaii, and so was unable to compete. This left a
nucleus of two letter men, Beller and Marc Latham, and a number of last
year's subs to build on. Hal Chapman who had been figured to fill his
brother's shoes on the varsity this year, was also with the football team.

Bohler took his men on a pre-season barnstorming trip to give them
some experience during Christmas vacation, This was strictly an experi
ence trip and little attempt was made to win the games. The varsity men
met the Chemawa Indians, winning both games, ,,'ere defeated by the Co
lumbia Club of Astoria and the l\1cMinnville American Legion team, and
won from the North Pacific Dental College team in Portland.

The next game was with the Multnomah Club five in Portland and the
varsity lost by a small margin. The team returned home then and the next

("
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fou I' games were played in Eugene, the opponents being vVhitman and
Idaho. In these games the men showed the greenness of a new team, but
they fought hard throughout and the games were not easy victories for the
other teams. On the northern trip two games were dropped to the U ni
.versity of Washington.

Six games were then played at home, with Stanford, Washington and
the Aggies. The week-end following, two more games were played with the
;\ggies in Corvallis.

By the time of the southern trip the team was beginning to show the
t.ffect of Bohler's hard work. The California Bears were planning on two
easy victories after their +9 to 15 victory over W. S. C. the week previous.
In these two games the varsity showed the native sons that Oregon is never
beaten until the final ,,'histle and held the Bears to 25-12 and 30-32 victories.
.'\. brand of defensive ball was played which kept the Californians puzzled.
Bohler picked this style of game previously and had trained the men to
rlay it.

The following games were played with Stanford, and here again the
"arsity played real ball. The scores here were 17-12 and 20-9. In the sec
ond game the men were tired and did not go so well. Eight men made the
trip with Bohler, and these eight all played in every game except the final
one with the Cardinals in which Bohler used a straight line-up.

The remaining six games were played with Nevada and Willamette.
The varsity stepped into the win column on the first Nevada game, and
~howed the crowds that the team was a different organization than that
which had played the openers at home with Whitman.

BURNETTBELLER
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Order of The ~~O"

ANDRE

ZIMMERMAN

COUCH

H. LATHAM

H. CHAPMAN

PARSONS

CALLISON

HAYSLIP

KUHN HAUSEN

BLACKBURN

S"'IITH

JACOBSON

KNUDSEN

H. JACOBBERGER

\,yALKLEY

BLACKABY

LARSON

PELTIER

VVESTERMAN

TRACK

TE T lIS

CLERIN

VONDER AHE

GRAM

LOUGHLIN

W. JOIlNSON

FOOTBALL

SVAVERl.JD

ZIMM ERMAN

GAMBLE

BASE

WRESTLING

BASEBALL

Olle hUlldred eighty-six

BASKETBALL

WEGNER

GOAR

ROCKHEY

BURNETT

REINHART

BROWN

LESLIE

MORFlTT

SUNDELEAF

PORTWOOD

WYATT

Pili LLIPS

WILLIA\IS

F. SHIELDS

A. SHIELDS

KING

HOWARD

M. LATIIAM

BELLER

EDLUND

LESLIE

BERG

BELLER

REINIlART

TUCK

STRACHAN

BOWLES

HEMENWAY
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Varsity Track

W ITH a new $10,00 oval tinder track Oregon was in good shape to
entertain the other conference colleges at the annual Pacific Coast
Conference track and field meet held in Eugene May 21. Four

colleges, Oregon, Washington, O. A. c., and W. S. c., were represented.
The teams from California and Stanford were unable to participate as
they were scheduled to appear at the Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation of America meet at Boston at the
same time. U. S. C. also planned to send
a team until a short time before the meet
when Charlie Paddock became ill.

'I\'ashington won the meet with 60
points. The other teams, O. A C., Ore
gon, and W. S. C., followed in order with
+8, 360, and 180 points respectively.

The meet was successful from all stand
points, even including weather and crowd.
Six conference records were broken and
one was tied. Glen Walkley, running for
Oregon, clipped 1-5 second off the mile
record, doing it in 4 :28; Tuck, of Oregon,
raised the javelin record to 192 feet 8 in
ches; Hobart, of O. A. c., cut the two
mile record two seconds, doing it in 9.51 4-5, and Pope, of Washington,
broke two weight records, the discus and shot put. He threw the dis
cus I +8 feet six inches, and put the shot +5 feet eight inches. Sims, of
the Aggie team, won the half mile in 1 :57 1-5, which set a new confer
ence mark. In the century, Hurley, of Washington, stepped to the tune
of 9 :4, tying the record set by Kirksey of Stanford last year. Hurley
was also high' point man of the meet, making fifteen points with firsts
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in the hundred, 220, and 220 low hurdles: Tuck, of Oregon fame, came next
with lOy-! points, and Sims of O. A C. and Pope of Washington, tied with
10 counters.,,yashington took the lead in the early part of the meet and was never
in danger.

The first meet of the season in which the varsity participated was the
relay carnival at Seattle April 23. ine teams entered, representing Wash
ington, W. S. c., O. A. C., Idaho, U. S. C., Whitman, l\10ntana, Montana
Wesleyan and Oregon. Oregon entered teams in the half-mile relay, the
mile relay, and the two-mile relay. Arthur Tuck was also entered in the
pentathlon. Oregon was only able to pull a fourth in' the meet, Tuck win
ning the pentathlon and the mile relay team taking a third in that event.
The men who made the trip were Art Kuhnhausen, Del Oberteuffer, Arthur
Larsen and Roscoe Hemenway in the half mile relay; Dick Sundeleaf, Scan
Collins, Tom Wyatt and Ray Lucas in the mile relay; and Glen Walkley,
"Spud" Peltier, Wayne Akers and Bill Coleman in the two-mile relay.

Two weeks later Oregon again made the northern trip to meet the
University of vVashington in a dual meet on their home cinders. The meet
was much of a landslide for the Sun Dodgers who carried off the honors to
the tune of 88 to +3. Two coast records were broken in this meet, one by
Tuck of Oregon, who threw the javelin 192 feet +inches; and the other by
Gus Pope of Washington, who hurled the discus 1+5 feet +inches. In the
220 event the Oregon runners mistook the finish posts of the century for
those of that race and all broke their strides al though they were leading the
vVashingtonians. This cost the varsity first and third places, although
Larsen was able to recover sufficiently to take the second place.

Glen vValkley showed that he had not lost any of his endurance of
the previous season by taking a first in the mile run and a third in the two
mile a short time later. On the Oregon team Tuck and Blackaby tied for
high point honors, each making nine points.
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1921, Track Schedule

Ore. Ida. Mont. Whit.
23 23 12 0

Wash. Ore.
7-0regon-Washington, Seattlc:::::::::::::: 88 -1-3

O. A. C. Ore.
1-1--0regon-O. A. C., Eugene:::::::::::::::::::: 71 60

Wash. O. A. C. W S. C. Ore

60 -1-8 180 360

(--:-------

May

May

May 21-P. C. meet, Eugene::::
June -I--N. W. meet, Pullman

Wash. W. S. C. O. A. C.
-1-8 19 38

The third meet for Oregon came the week after when the Aggies came
over for the annual encounter. The farmers managed to return to Corval
lis on the long end of a 71 to 60 score. The meet was a close one and
depended upon the javelin throw and the relay. Oregon had to have a first
and second place in the javelin, and a first in the relay to win. Dalton of
O. A. c., took a second in the javelin which spoiled Oregon's chances so
Bill did not use his regular relay team and the Aggies won that event also.
Another coast record was broken in this meet when Hobart of the Aggies,
pounded out the two-mile in 9 minutes, 53 2-5 seconds. Tuck of Oregon,
added a few more inches to his javelin record by hurling the spear 193 feet
1 inch.

Seven teams representing Washington, O. A. C., W. S. c., Oregon,
Idaho, Montana, and Whitman, entered the Northwest conference meet
held at Pullman on June 4. True to all the dope the Sun Dodgers won the
meet handily, the Aggies taking second. The Washingtonians grabbed 48
points, the Aggies took 38, while Oregon, Idaho, and W. S. C. followed in
that order with 23, 23 and 19 respectively. Montana scored only 12
points, while Whitman received none.

Two Northwest conference records were broken when Art Tuck of
Oregon, threw the javelin 190 feet 4 inches, and Pratt of Washington, clip
ped one-fifth of a second off the quarter mile record with 493-5. Pope was
expected to break the discus record also but was off and only got 139 feet
~O inches. Jenne tried for a new record in the pole vault but was unable
to make the grade. At present he holds the Northwest and Pacific Coast
records in that event.

The failure of Bill Hayward's protegees to make a better showing on
the cinder this season was undoubtedly due to a large extent to the fact that
the rainy spring prevented the proper amount of training. The track hardly
was in shape all season for real workouts, and the men were unable to put
themselves into the best of condition.

1.. _









one of the best pitcher in either conference, did the m~jor portion of the work
~nd pitched wonderful ball after he got going and all but one of the var
sity wins came behind his stellar brand of left handed pitching. "Jake"
Jacobson, right hander, did not live up to the promise he had shown during
the preceding year, ill health handicapped him throughout the entire season
Lind the big fellow was not in condition to lay them over as he had form
erly. Rollo Gray, Marc Latham and Carl Knudsen made up the rest of
the pitching staff and occupied the mound at various times during the sea
son with varying degrees of success Knudsen being called in from the field
several times to start games for the Lemon-Yellow but Carl's lack of con
trol put him in the hole practically every time he appeared in the role of
heaver.

Rollo Gray and Marc Latham each made several starts for the varsity
and were used repeatedly in the capacity of relief men, both of these hurl
ers are right handed and are back for another go at it this year. Earlier
in the season Eddie Dumo, "Flivver" Ford and Hewitt were used in games
played on the ridge.

"Spike" Leslie handled all the receiving work during the eason and
handled it well. Although the big fellow did not hit as hard during the
season as he had in 1920 he caught good ball and handled his pitchers well.
Floyd Shields completed the regular catchers corps, acting in the capacity
of relief catcher but due to the fact that "Spike" enjoyed excellent health
throughout the season he did not enjoy much of a chance to display his
wares.

----~\/

JACOBSONGAMBLE
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The season opened on Cemetery Ridge, April 6, against the nIne from
the North Pacific Dental College of Portland and the dentists took over the
contest '5-4. Bohler used a large number of men during the game in order
to get a line on their respective merits. Berg and Gray pitched nice ball
for Oregon but the inability of the Lemon-Yellow batsmen to consistently
solve the riddle of "Doc" Quizzenbury's delivery enabled the dental sur
geons to come out on top.

The following week the Willamette Bearcats came down from Salem
and divided a two game series with the varsity taking the first 6-3 and
dropping the second 12-7. In the first game Gray, Berg and Duma did the

hurling for the varsity while Hewitt, Jacobson Clnd Ford worked in the
second contest. Both games were marked by ragged fielding by Oregon,
especially in the infield.

On April 21 the squad, thirteen strong, started north for games
with the University of Washington, Washington State College, Whitman,
Multnomah Club and North Pacific College. The following men were
taken on the trip: battery, Berg, Gray, Latham and Leslie; infield, Smith,
Base, Beller, J aoobberger and Svarverud; outfield, Captain Reinhart,
Gamble, Knudsen and Zimmerman. "Jake" Jacobson remained in Eu
gene on account of illlness and his loss seriously crippled the pitching staff.

The first games of the trip were played with the Washington Sun Dod
gers on April 22 and 23 and Oregon, with a weakened heaving staff, ex
perienced little difficulty in dropping both of these contests, the first 8-1 and
the second 17-5, the Huskies pounding the varsity's twirlers offering at
will.

SVARVERUDGRAY
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Monday and Tuesday of the following week the Lemon-Yellow broke
even with the Cougars, winning the first +-3, and dropping the second 12-7,
while on \Vednesday Whitman was taken into camp 9-3. Then the squad
made the jump back to Portland where on Friday they lost their second
game to the North Pacific dentists 7-6. The northern trip was closed with
a game against the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club nine which the var
sity dropped 5-2.

Then came a series of games on the home lot ,,-ith the Lemon-Yellow
tossers entertaining. On May 6 and 7 the vVashington Sun Dodgers put
on a two game series with the varsity, which the team divided. Behind
Art Berg's masterful pitching the University team took the first set-to 6-3,
ilnd dropped the second, which Carl Knudsen started and Berg finished 6-2.
Then came a brace of games with the vVashington State Cougars on the
\Vednesday and Thursday of the following week which resulted in a double
win by the visitors, +-3 and 7-1. On Saturday, May 1+, the Winged-M
came to Eugene for a return game and though Berg pitched stellar ball for
the locals errors behind him and inability to hit Lewis, the clubmen's twirler,
gave the Multnomah aggregation the long end of a 5-+ count.

Saturday morning of Junior week-end, the varsity went up against
their traditional and ancient rivals, the Aggies, in a double header, the
University nine taking the first 3-2, and dropping the second 5-+. Berg
was going at top form in these games and in the 15 innings he worked, in
the two games, the big left hander allowed but eight hits and retired 17
of the Aggie batsmen on strikes.

5111 ELD3 COI.I.li\S
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Oregon's baseball season, a ~eason full of the vicissitudes of "baseball
luck," ended with a series at Corvallis against the Aggies on May 27 and
28. Honors were even in this series, with Oregon Agricultural College tak
ing the first contest 1+-5 and the varsity coming back on Saturday and
winning the final game of the season 8-6 behind some great heaving by Art
Berg. Gray and Jacobson divided the pitching burden of the first game.
their offerings were hit freely and the Aggies pursuit of victory \\'as aided
by wholesale boots on the part of the Oregon infielders. The closing games
of the series marked the passing of some great ball players from the varsity
nine, Art Berg, Johnny Gamble, Jake Jacobson and Captain Bill Rein
hart. Carl Knudsen, who also finished playing ball under the Oregon "0"
was unable to participate in the final games of the season on account of ill
ness and his loss greatly crippled the University nine.

Summary of Games Played
Place of Game Teams

Eugene North Pacific- 5; Oregon- +
Eugene \Villamette- 6; Oregon- 3
Eugene vVillamette- 7; Oregon-12
Seattle \Vashington- 8; Oregon- 1
Seattle \ \. ashington-17; Oregon- 5
Pullman W. S. c.- 3; Oregon- +
Pullman : W. S. C.-12; Oregon- 7
Walla Walla \Yhitmar.- 3; Oregon- 9
Portland N orth Pacific- 7; Oregon- 6
Portland Multnomah- 5; Oregon- 2
Eugene Washington- 3; Oregon- 6
Eugene vVashington- 6; Oregon- 2
Eugene \Y. S. c.- 4; Oregon- 3
Eugene W. S. c.- 7; Oregon- 1
Eugene Multnomah- 5; Oregon- +
Eugene O. A. C.- 2; Oregon- 3
Eugene .. O. A. c.- 5; Oregon- +
Corvallis O. A. C.-I +; Oregon- 5
Corvallis O. A. c.- 6; Oregon- 8
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Varsity Tennis

T AST year for the first time Oregon entertained the visiting tennis teams
L of the colleges of the Pacific Coast Conference at Eugene. In the first

day of play Ken Smith, of Oregon, defeated Heald, of VV. S. C., win
ning two singles in two sets 6-2 and 6-3, and vVesterman defeated Heald's
teammate, Webber, 6-4 and 6-3. When the doubles tournament came
?.round Oregon's representatives went down to defeat before the whirlwind
team of California made up of Bates and Levy in the first set 6-4. In the
second set the southerners did not allow the Oregon men a game. This
eliminated Oregon from the tournament.

The other teams met during the year were Multnomah Club, Willam
ttte University and O. A. C. In the first meet with Multnomah, Oregon
sent a five-man team composed of Westerman, Culbertson, Jue, Garrett and
Williams. The club won the meet, Oregon's only wins being Williams' in
~ingles, and Williams and Garrett in doubles. In the second meet with the
club Smith and Westerman won in doubles over Goss and Wolford, both
former state champions, but lost their singles.

The meet with Willamette was won by Oregon, Westerman taking his
singles set, and Smith and Westerman winning the doubles.
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The Oregon men met the O. A. C. racquet wielders in a dual contest
at Corvallis May 27. The matches were evenly split. vVesterman, Smith,
and Williams all won their singles matches, while Jue and Garrett lost to
their opponents. Oregon also lost the doubles tou rnament. As Oregon
topped the Aggies in the Pacific Coast Conference the Lemon-Yellow has
good grounds for claiming the state championship.

Wrestling

I NTEREST in wrestling was revived at Oregon last year after the general
set back given it by the war, and its popularity has never waned through

out the year. One conference meet was staged with the Oregon Agricul
tural College and two more have been arranged with Washington to take
place the last of February. A return match was held with O. A. C. outside
the conference, and while five of the six decisions were lost in the first tilt
,~nd six in the last it was in most instances to heavier men. The men who
participated in the meets were McKeown, Winnard, Nygren, Kirtley, Kirk,
Bradway and Wegner. Wegner, featherweight, was the only Oregon man to
win his bout and under the recent ruling will receive his letter.
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Soccer

Coach Gerald Barnes, in addition to putting out the varsity aggrega
tion, had charge of regular classes in wrestling. These classes culminated
in the doughnut wrestling matches at the end of the term which are inter
organization contests worked on an elimination basis, and which have proven
very satisfactory in keeping interest aroused. Competition has proven keen
in every instance.

The popularity of wrestling here during the last two years insures its
permanence among Oregon sports, and the prospects are bright for a winning
team next year. Some very promising material has been unearthed among
members of the class of 1925 which should be developed into finished form
next year. It is expected that in the ensuing year a still more extensive
schedule will be arranged.

H A TDICAPPED by the lack of a suitable field for practice, the University

soccer team lost both games to the O. A. C. booters last Fall. The

men were not anxious to splash through the lacustrine scenery of

the old Kincaid gridiron and they had very little team work when they
faced the skilled Aggie team in the first game of the season, played at Cor
vallis during the Aggie Homecoming. This match ended +to 0 in favor of
the O. A. C. men.

In the return game played in Eugene on ovember 19, the Oregon
hooters mad.e the visitors fight to the end, even though the match was staged
amid the miniatu re lakes and sawdust hillocks of the Hayward flats. O. A.
C. won this game 1 to O.

Colin V. Dyment, who introduced soccer at Oregon, was unable to
coach the squad last Fall, and his place was taken by Gerald Barnes, of the
Physical Educ·ation department, who laid the foundation for a good team
next year. "Monte" Byers captained the 1921 team. Some of the men who
found it sport to dig into the mud of Kincaid field in search of the soccer
ball \\"ere Vester, Staton, Jacobs, Ingels, Brogan, Potter, Gowans. McPher
son, Lao, King, Sundeleaf, and Parr.
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Freshman Football

W lTH a squad of uver 60 out for the team, Coaches Baz 'Villiams and
Everett Brandenburg, had to begin an elimination process before the
season was hardly open. There were so rna '.y men out that the

problem was not that of filling teams, but of picking the best teams. All
through the year two backfields were kept, each about equally good, and
there were sufficient substitutes so that the line could be replaced at any
time.

Four games were on the frosh schedu~e this year. The first was with
Mount Angel College, October 22, in Eugene. The field was slippery,
and a heavy rain fell during the greatest part of the game but the frosh
walked through the Mount Angel defense to ;: score of 53-6. The Collegi
ans were completely outclassed, and in the last 'luarter when they began to
tire the frosh went through them at will. The game with the Chema\.va
I'1dians at Eugene, November 5, was an easy victory. Again the frosh made
a track meet out of the last half and took the game by a 35-0 score.

The game with the University of vVashington first year men was a
different story and the frosh lost to the tune of +2 to 7. They were up against
a team w:!ich was consistently beating the Washington varsity and were
outclassed.



I

Freshlnan Baseball

The rook game was the season's big battle, and it was fought to a
~coreless tie on the Aggie gridi ron. The frosh showed the true Oregon fight
in a battle with a heavier team, and at anI' time held the Aggies for downs
inside the five yard line.

The season was successful, two games being won, one tied and one lost.
The men playing 0," the frosh team 'vere Bliss, Spear, Zachery, Reinhart,
Quinn, Gregg, Davidson, Haak, Barton, Sutton, French, Smith, Lovelace,
Tergeson, Lundberg, Hill, Bracher, High, Godecke, Jacobberger, and Bag
ley.

T"E frosh baseball team under the tutorship of Bill Steers, a three year
varsity letter man fo" Oregon, put in ii very successful season, drop
Pill;; only two games These were two of the four game series witr .

the rooks and the frosh made them up by winning t',vice on the home 10'"

The season was a poor one for baseball due to the rainy weather v vhich
I,revented practice, but the frosh made a good showing nevertheless.

Several games were sched uled with the Portland interscholastir _ ,earns.
Jefferson was defeated by a score of 7 to 6 in a thirteen inning I Jattle and
Columbia put up a good brand of ball against the £rosh but 10°'5, by a 2 to
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Freshman Basketball

\

a score. In the game with Washington high the frosh amassed 9 round trip
circuit while the preppers were able only to garner 3.

In the first two games with the rooks at Corvallis the frosh were de
feated, but in the two return games at Eugene the rooks were humbled to
the tune of 16-12 and 6-5.

The lineup for the freshman team was Wright and Ringle, pitchers;
Ward Johnson, catcher; Terry Johnson, first; Sorsby, second; Moores,
third; Knight, short; Baldwin, left field; Douglas, center field, and De
Armond, right field.

AT THE beginning of the season a great many of the men that Coach
1""\. "Eddie" Dumo was figuring on using on the freshman team were in-

eligible on account of grades. This severely handicapped "Eddie"
In his work. Contrary to prediction, the freshmen developed into a better
team than has been turned out for several years. Their record for the sea
son is as follows: Ten victories and no defeats, including four straight wins
over the O. A. C. rooks. The victory over Ashland High School was the
second time that Ashland has ever been beaten on their home floor in the
history of their school.

I

\
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King and Crandall held down the forward positIOns in the best of
style, King being responsible for the greater share of the freshmen's points.
Poulsen played at center the first part of the season. Jost did not come out
until the middle of the season and then he and Poulsen alternated at the
center positIOn. The guards were Aim and Haynes, with Jones as utility
guard or forward as was needed.

Freshmen ----_. __ ._----.------- 25 Eugene High ----. -.----.------ 21
Freshmen - .. - ...... __ ......... -1-9 Chemawa .._------ 2S
Freshmen ----------------. 5-1- Chemawa .------ ---------.--- 16
Freshmen ----------------------- 19 O. A. C. rooks -------.-._--------- 1-1-
Freshmen ----------------. 16 O. A. C. rooks -_._---- ........ 13
Freshmen ------------.------------- 19 O. A. C. rooks -------------------- 13
Freshmen ---- .. - ... --. 25 O. A. C. rooks -.------.---- 18
Freshmen ------------- -------------- -1-3 Medford High --_._-------- 23
Freshmen .. -- ...... -- ...... ---------- 31 Ashland High .---.- ----- ... _-_ .. 28
Freshmen ---.------- .. -------.-- ..... 31 Medford High ------ 26

Freshman Track

T HE freshman track team had only three meets last year, but of those
three they managed to win two, and lost to the O. A. C. rooks by only
ten points. Ralph. Spearrow was the mainstay of the team and ac

counted for his share of the points in every meet he participated in. Albert
Grilley was also a valuable man, and could be counted on for two firsts in
the sprints in any crowd.

The first meet was with the Franklin high school team of Portlan~ and

the frosh walked away with it to the tune of 82 to 38. From a sP~~tator's

viewpoint the meet was poor, but it showed the ability of the O:egon men.
Spearrow was high point man with a total of 16 counters. The next meet
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was a combination of three teams, vVashington high school of Portland,
Eugene high school and the frosh. The score here was, frosh 1010. \V H.
S. -+30, and Eugene H. S. 3.

The frosh-rook tangle was held at Corvallis, and was a battle from
the start. The meet was even all the way through, but the rooks came out
un top of a 650 to 550 score. Spear row was high point man here also.
taking 15 points.

"'Hank" Foster, captain of the 1920 and 1921 varsity teams coached
the frosh.

Doughnut Sports

T HE doughnut series for this year has been worked out on the basis of
the year's showing and the winning organization will not be picked
until the final events are run off. The year opened with a round rob

bin basketball series. The Kappa Sig team won the basketball series with
the Fijis as runners up. The handball tournament was next on the program
;md throughout the year the scores are kept of the places made by each
group. This year a new event w~s added, that of the physical ability test
to pick the best all around men in each house. At the end of the year a
cup will be awarded to the organization which has the best standing.

T'l.VO III//ldrrd fi·vr
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The doughnut track meet of last spring was one of the closest meets of

some time. The Kappa Sigma team won the meet by a score of 25 points,
the Delta Tau, Beta and Sigma N u teams being tied with 2+0 points each.
The relay was the deciding event of the meet. Ralph Spearrow of the Delta
Tau team was high point man with 150 counters and Arthur Tuck of
Sigma Nu, was next with 12 points. Tuck heaved the discus 190 feet 50
inches in this meet. One hundred and thirty-five men participated.

The doughnut athletics seems to be doing a great deal of good for the
varsity teams. Previous to the adoption of this system there were far smaller
turnouts for the varsity and frosh teams but this plan brings many men into
action. The material for all college sports, with the exception of football,
are taken from these doughnut teams. Coach George M. Bohler has tried
to encourage the men to come out for organization teams and a large amount
of the success of the plan is due to his handling of the work. He has ar
ranged things so that every man in college is eligible to compete for some
organization and no one is left out. Whether a man makes a team is a mat
ter of his own ability, but all have an equal chance.

Boxing

BOXlNG has proven very popular among Oregon students for several years,
and the growing interest in the sport will probably warrant the form
ing of a varsity team in the near future. Regular classes are conducted

by Coach Dawson and every man out for gym is given a chance to don the
gloves. Interfraternity boxing has received lots of support from the students
and various organizations on the campus. As in the case of wrestling, an
elimination series is conducted every year, anyone being eligible to take part,
;~nd the outcome of these bouts counts in favor of the organization produc
ing the winners. A prize is awarded the house having winners in the great
est number of events staged during the year.

It is desired by the physical education department to make boxing as
well as wrestling a sport of scienc~ rather than one of brutality. The men
are well clothed and the bouts are conducted in such a manner that anyone
may go and see them without being offended. The support of every Oregon
student is urged and upon the amount of interest shown by the students in
general depends in a large measure whether or not boxing will become a
varsity sport at Oregon.
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Baseball

H
El\'DRICKS Hall was the first organization to have its name engraved

on the Staples cup for winning the doughnut league baseball series
last spring. The Hendricks Hall girls were winners in league II,

and the Oregon Club girls were winners in league I. The result of the
final doughnut league game ended with a score of 33 to 6, in favor of Hen
dricks.

Fourteen girls' houses entered in the series and a great deal of enthusi
asm and interest was shown by all of them, especially so, since it was the
first time that the doughnut league baseball series had been held. The lineup
for the final contest was as follows:

Hendricks Hall Oregon Club
Emily Perry c Lucy Vander Sterre
Ruth \\'olff p... Pearl Lewis
Vernetta Quinlan 1b Charlotte Howells
Lynetta Quinlan 2b..... Sue Stewart
Ollie Stoltenberg 3b Esther Pike
Frances Habersham ss.. Lola Keizur
Laverna Spitzenberger ss Lola McCullock
Grace Murfin rf Fern Travis
Maud Graham .1f Harriett Howells
Helen King cf Theresa Robinette

The name of the sophomore class of '23 will have its name engraved on
the Hayward cup for winning from the juniors in the final interclass game
un Field Day. The seniors and freshmen entered teams also, but they both
were defeated by the junior and sophomore teams respectively. The lineup
for the final interclass game was as follows:

Sophomores Juniors
Jessie Lewis c.................... Ruth Griffin
Pearl Lewis :.. p.... Emily Perry
Florence Jagger 1b............................ Lois Barnett
Edith Herrin 2b Dorothy Miller
Esther Pike 3b Florence Furuset
Leona Gregory ss................ Frances Habersham
Charlotte Howells ss Myrtle Magerle
Lucy Vander Sterre..... .. .. .1L vVinifred Hopson
Maud Graham cL Leah Wagner
Beatrice Morrow rL~ Ella Rawlings

Tqoo huuilrrd righl



The only intercollegiate game that the varsity team took part in was
that held on our field against O. A. C. on June +,1921. The score remained
fairly close all through the game, with the Oregon team leading most of
the time. In the last inning, however, the O. A. C. team rallied and the
final score was 20 to 19 in favor of the visitors. The Oregon girls who
played in this game were Emily Perry, catcher; Ruth Wolff, pitcher; Flor
ence Jagger, first base; Vernetta Quinlan, second base; Ruth Griffin, third
base; Charlotte Howells and Helen Glanz, shortstops; Alice Evans, right
fielder; Alice Garretson, left fielder; and Helen King, center fielder. Sub
stitutes included Oletta Pedersen, Pearl Lewis, Laverna Spitzenberger, and
Betty Pride.

Varsity Basketball

ON MARCH +the Oregon varsity team met the O. A. C. team and won
from them an exciting game which ended with a score of 27 to 19.
The Oregon team, chosen a few days before, was composed of Char

lotte Howells and Oletta Pedersen, forwards; Marjorie Flegel and Helen
King, centers; and Dorothy McKee and Pearl Lewis, guards. Substitutes
were Grace Sullivan, and Helen Glanz, forwards; Alberta McMonies,
guard; and Ina Proctor and Wilma Chatten, centers. The girls who made
the trip from O. A. C. included Vira Van Hollenbeke, Ruth Mills, and
Anna Mofer, forwards; Helen Moore, Edith Wilkenson, and Marie Pon
feth, centers; and Edith Gillette, Ruth Wilson and Ella Anderson, guards.
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Basketball

ELEVEN of the women's houses responded
to doughnut basketball this year, which
was evidence of an even greater in

terest than that of last year. The organi
zations that entered teams were divided in
to two leagues: Oregon Club, Kappa Kap
pa Gamma, Pi Beta Pi, Gamma Phi Beta,
Chi Omega and Alpha Delta Pi comprising
the first league, and Hendricks Hall, Su
san Campbell Hall, Delta Delta Delta, Kap
pa Alpha Theta, and Delta Zeta compris
ing the second league.

Hendricks Hall became the winner of the
basketball title this year when its team de
feated Oregon Club in a score of 21 to 12.
Accordingly it was awarded the Laraway EP

cup which had been the property of Gamma Phi Beta last year. Both the
Oregon Club and the Hendricks Hall teams had maintained an unbroken
record of victory throughout the doughnut series, so the final battle was an
exciting one. Charlotte Howells, Oregon Club forward, was the outstand
ing star of the game, and scored the total of 12 for her team. But the su
perior teamwork of the Hendricks girls was the deciding factor. The work
of Emily Perry and Mary Hathaway, Hendricks guards, was particularly
noteworthy in that they played throughout the game without a single per
wnal foul against them.

The lineup of the teams follows:

Oregon Club Hendricks Hall
Charlotte Howells F........................ Grace Sullivan
Kitty Sartain F Bernice Corp ron
Wilma Chatten C............................ Helen King
Camilla Anderson c........................ Mildred Crain
Pearl Lewis G.................... Mary Hathaway
Alberta McMonies G........................... Emily Perry

Substitutes: Grace Snook for Grace Sullivan.

Enthusiasm for interclass basketball was unusually great this year, and
for the first time in history the senior class had its name engraved on the
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Juniors
Charlotte Howells
Helen McCormick

Marjorie Flegel
___ Wilma Chatten
__ Pearl Le'wis

__ Dorcas Conklin

F __
F __
C __
C__
G _
G. _

Seniors
Oletta Pedersen _

Alice Evans
Grace Tigard
Echo Balderree __

Emily Perry __
Margaret Goodin __

Following IS the lineup:

Hayward cup. In a thrilling game on February 13 this team defeated the
juniors by a score of 30 to 28. At the end of the regular game the score was
a 28 to 28 tie, so it was necessary to play an extra five minutes to determine
the winners.

Previous to the final junior-senior game the sophomores won from the
freshmen, 26 to 24; the seniors defeated the sophomores, 21 to 12; the
juniors and freshmen tied, 18 to 18; the seniors were victorious in a game
with the freshmen, 31 to 21 ; the juniors scored with the sophomores, 20 to
19; and the juniors were defeated by the seniors, 36 to 8.

Hockey

A LTHOUGII there was much interest
.t'"\. shown In hockey this year, nothing

was accomplished In it as a sport.
During the good weather physical examIna
tions occupied most of the time of the stu
dents in physical education, and later the
weather was unfavorable to outdoor practice.
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Swimming

MORE interest in girls' swimming has
been taken this year than ever be

fore in the history of the University.
Perhaps the new Woman's building with its
tile swimming tank has proved a big induce
ment. Whatever it was, the girls got to
gether and produced six teams for the dough
nut swimming league. Taking into consid
eration that there had never been dough
nut swimming on the campus before this was
a good showing.

The houses entering teams were Hen
dricks Hall, Susan Campbell Hall, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta, Alpha
Phi, and Delta Zeta. The schedule was so
arranged that each team competed with every MU

other team in the league. The program included free style races, 60 and 120
feet in length; breast stroke and back stroke races of 60 feet each; strokes
for form; plunge for distance; relay races and diving. A swimming meet
was arranged with O. A. C. in the Spring.

An active interest has been taken in life-saving work, a number of girls
being members of the 'Ii\!oman's Life-Saving Corps, a branch of the Ameri
can Red Cross Life-Saving Corps. Many of the girls qualified for member
~hip this year. Helen Clark, Ma.rgaret Russell, and Muriel Meyers were
appointed as official examiners for Red Cross life-saving ·work.
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Archery

Tennis

T EN N I S was a real success last year,
with several exciting varsity games,
class games, and a "Round Robbin"

tournament.
In the varsity series Madeline Slotbottom

won from Genevieve Betts of O. A. C., by
a score of 7-5, and 6-3. This was one of
the most spectacular games of the season as
there was some very excellent playing shown.
Miss Slotbottom also won from Marion
Bohan in the Willamette tournament. In
a very fast game in the 0 .A C. tournament
Ada Harkness was defeated in a score of
6-3" 1-6, 8-6. The varsity doubles, repre
sented by Marion Dunham and Sarah Mar-

MAY tin, won from O. A. C. in this series.
On field day the class tau rnaments were held. The racquet was won by

Ruth Hayman, freshman, from Naomi Robbins, senior.
Tennis has not been pushed as a class sport largely because of the lack

of facilities The courts were used by the men more than usual last year on
account of the Pacific coast conference held on the campus.

ARCHERY enjoyed a heavy enrollment of
r-\. enthusiasts last Spring and promised

to be a keenly contested sport.
However, the spring rains lasted- so late
into the season that not sufficient time was
left to develop the proper amount of skill.
As a result the archers were not partici
pants in the Field Day contests and no
yew wood bow was awarded.



..

Canoeing

I r-ICREASI 'G interest in canoeing is mani
fested each Spring, but unfortunately
only a small number of those desiring to

take the sport can be accommodated. Ev
ery available canoe is constantly in use on
the mill race.

Interclass contests were staged as usual
last year, each class entering a team in
the hope of winning the paddles. The final
contest was between the sophomores and
juniors. at rude Larsen and Gladys
] ohnson carried off the honors for the for
mer and incidentally were awarded the
trophies.

EMMA

Walking

T HIS year it was planned to put walk

ing on a level with other sports by
holding an interhouse competition.

Plans were formed for carrying out the
contest on a point basis, points being awar
ded for the different hikes according to their
distance and difficulty. In order that
small organizations and large might be on
an equal basis the total number of points
earned by each house was divided by the
numbers. The organization having the
highest average won.

HARRIET
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Track

LAST Spring, because of the time taken
up by the gymnasium classes in get
ting settled in the new Woman's

building, they were unable to hold the
track meet as had previously been planned.

But this year, in March, a team of ten
girls from each class competed in heavy
apparatus work, which was made possible
by the excellent equipment which the new
gymna~ium affords. The winning class
was awarded the Hayward cup, and letters
were given to all high point winners. Ex
hibitions of military marching and folk
dancing were included in the events of the
meet.

LOIS
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Women's Athletic Association
OFFrCERS

,IUSTIN

PRIDE

EVANS

KING

RUSSELL

MARGARET RUSSEI.L

ALICE EVANS.

FLORENCE JAGGER .

RUTH AUSTIN

HELEN KING

BETTY PRIDE .

Vice
Presideut
Preside11t
Secretary

Treasurer
Reporter

Custodiau

II EADS OF SPORTS

ELIZABETH STEPH ENSON

CHARLOTTE HOWELLS .

EMILY PERRy .

EMMA GARBADE .

GEORGIA BENSON

MURIEL MEYERS .

MAY LINDLEy .

LOIS B.IRNETT .

HARRIET VEAZIE ..

Archery
Baseball

Basketball
Canoeing

..... Hockey
Swimming

. Tennis
Track

Walking

Two hundred nineteen
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The Girls' Glee Club

T HE large number of unusually talented women on the campus has made
it possible for the Girls' Glee Club to achieve the musical success that
it has this year. The annual spring concert which was held March +,

in the Woman's Memorial Hall brought the season's work to a culmination
and gave to the campus a very high class entertainment which was pleasing
in the variety of serious and comic numbers.

During the Christmas vacation a tour was made to Coos County. Six
towns were visited, Marshfield, North Bend, Myrtle Point, Bandon, Co
quille and Reedsport. Old grads and friends of the University entertained
for the girls with dinners, dances and drives. Everywhere the concerts were
well received and best of all, the trip was successful financially.

BERNICE AI.TSTOCK

FLORENCE GARRETT

Soprano:

Gwladys Keeney
RJamona Roe
Maude Lageson
Florence Garrett
Allegra Ragsdale
Joanna James

Second Soprano:

Viola Powell
Beatrice Gorman
Leona Gregory
Ruth Akers
Dorothy Poille
Marian Linn
Constance Miller

OFFICERS

Accompanist, Mildred Brown

Two hundred twenty-three

___________ President

Secretary- Treasurer

First A Ito:

Margaret Phillips
Alice Baker
Hildred Hall
V~ra Price
Eloise McPherson
Belle Chatburn
Marvel Skeels
Bernice Altstock

Second A Ito:

Bess Huff
Muriel Meyers
Margaret Powers
Betti Kessi
Maxine Buren
Rita Ridings







Trombone:
Herbert Hacker

Flute:
Beulah Clark
Ernest Rosen
Arnold Anderson

Bass Clarine/:
Arthur Campbell

Drums:
Kenneth Moore

Saxaphone:
Velma Farnham

Con/ra Bass:
] ohn Anderson

Clarine/:
Frank Dorman

Conte/:
Meryl Deming
Harry SerIes

Direr/or
____________________ PreJiden/

Serre/ary- Treasurer
______ Manager

_________ Librarian

REX (j NDERWOOD

]OH N ANDERSON • _

LORA TE3H N ER

FRED LORENZ _

ARTHUR CAMPBELL

Firs/ lIiolins:
Alberta Potter
Margaret Phelps
Gwendolyn Lampshire
Ransom McArthur
] ohn Reisacher
Helen Harper

lIiola:
Claire Collette

UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA

- T,,"o hundred /wrn/y-six

riolincel/o:
Ralph Hoeber
Lora Teshner
Agnes Kennedy

Serond II iolins:
Charlotte I ash
Anne O'Reilly
Norma Wilson
Clare Turley
F. M. Chapman
Alberta Lou McMonie!
Ralph McClaflin

Piano:
Helen Caples

The University Orchestra

O RGANIZED with over thirty members at the beginning of the Fall term.
the University orchestra began work with better prospects for a good
year than ever before. Most of the former members returned and the

Hew members proved very good material. The orchestra this year has been
better balanced in its instrumentation and has worked together with M r.

Underwood very effectively.
The first public performance of the year was the concert-dance given

on Armistice eve at the Woman's building which again proved a success, this
being the second attempt of this kind. The annual spring trip was the most
extensive yet undertaken, extending through eastern Oregon and including
Portland. This trip established the reputation of the orchestra throughout
that portion of the state and was highly successful.



The University Band

T HE band which was organized by the military department early last
Fall is the largest and most successful that has ever appeared on the
Oregon campus. Originally intended to include fifty pieces, the pres

rnt membership is forty, due to the fact that many of the men were forced
to drop out, and others finished their military work and withdrew.

Members of the band are exempted from military drill, as work in the
organization takes the same amount of time. The band played at all foot
ball and basketball games in Eugene this year, and also at all rallies, and im
portant functions of Homecoming week.

Officers of the band are Robert H.'Stewart, leader; James Pearson, as
sistant band leader; Lee Williams, senior sergeant, in charge of bass section;
Ceci~ Fargher, clarinet sergeant; Floyd vVright, cornet sergeant, and Harry
Searles, bugler. Roy Graham was made drum major during the fall term,
but later withdrew, so the position was then given to Donald Knapp.

Although handicapped to some extent by lack of time for practice, the
organization came through in splendid style. All equipment, including In

struments, music and uniforms, was furnished by the government.

Two hl/I/dred Iwel/ly-seven
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The Acted Drama
AT 'I'll E beginning of the present school year, tbe Department of the

l""\.Drama and the Speech Arts was re-organized so as to exclude all work
such as oratory and debate, not directly associated with the acted drama.

At the same time, all dramatic endeavor in the University was definitely
placed under the supervision ot the department. With these changes, the
work in acted drama on the campus has gone forward with great success.

Since the advent of Fergus Reddie, in 1912, "dramatics" have shown a
constant improvement. Charlotte Banfield has been assistant professor since
1918, and during the present year, Norvell Thompson and Claire Keeney
have been added to the staff.

The department of Drama and the Speech Arts offers a ,,-ide range of
~ubjects such as elementary interpretation, techinque of the voice, stage
craft, dramatization, play-production, and advanced interpretation. The
company consists of students in advanced interpretation who are judged to be
competent to handle parts in public performances. Since this is the group
that actually produces the monthly plays given by the department, the com
petition for admission to the company is keen.

The Company
Irene Stewart, Norvell Thompson, Claire Keeney, Darrell Larson, Elizabeth Melis,

Vern Fudge, Arthur Johnson, Kenneth Armstrong, Doris Pittenger, Lorna
Coolidge, Hildegrade Repinen, Mabel Gilham, Delbert Faust, Joe Clark,

Virgil Mulkey, Sadye Eccles, Betti Kessi, Margaret Nelson,
Thelma Gannaway, \Vade Kerr, Charles Fish, John Ellestad.

Two /lIl1lared thirty



Department of Drama and the Speech Arts

PLA YS PRODUC ED

Season 1921-1922

..........CHARLES DICKENS
....OSCAR WILDE

............ GILBERT & SULLIVAN
.................... . .....HENRIK IBSEN

. AUGUSTUS THOMAS

................ .]ESSE LYNCH WILLIAMS
....................... . G. BERNARD SHAW

. A UGUST STRINDBERG
. .]AMES BARRIE

..... LoUIS PARKER
.......... BOOTH TARKINGTOK
...... WlI.LIAM SHAKESPEARE

......G. BERNARD SHAW
....A. A. MILNE

. \VILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

•

Spring 1921

I. \-VIlY MARRY?
2. PYGMALION .
3. SWANWHITE .

THE WEDUI (; GUEST
,. DISRAELI _ _ _
6. THE CO TRY COUSIN (Mask and Buskin)
7. THE MERCHANT OF VENICE .....
8. Ch:SAR AND CLEOPATRA.
9. BELINDA .

10. HAMLET .

II. TALE OF TWO CITl ES .
12. A WOMAN OF NO IMPORTANCE
13. MIKADO . .
14. THE LADY FROM THE SEA.
15. ARIZONA . .

Two hundred thir!y-one



Why Marry?
J ESSE LYNCH WILLIAMS

SJlOULD a scientist, with a small income, who is valuable to the world as
a researcher, give up his research in order to marry? Can marriage
be successful if the man and woman each have a career? For whose

sake should one marry-for one's own, for one's family's or purely as a mat
ter of love? These and any number of other vexatious problems concerning
the "marriage evil" were discussed and settled after a fashion in Mr. Wil
liams' play of modern marriage.

The cast, consisting of the senior members of The Company, did more
than justice to M r. Williams' weak lines but clever situations. The play
served as an opener to a season of great activity and was an unusually suc
cessful effort.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

JEAN, younger sister of Helen and John ....

REX BAKER, scion of the "wealthy Bakers"

Lucy, wife of John

THEODORE, cousin to John, a rector
HELEN, assistant to Dr. Ernest Hamilton

UNCLE EVEREn, (Judge Grey)

JOHN, older brother of Helen and Jean.
DR. ERNEST HAMILTON

BUTLER .

Two hundred thirty-two

. DORIS PITTENGER

DELBERT FAUST

ELIZABETH M ELIS
KENNETH ARMSTRONG

IRE, E STEWART

CLAIRE KEENEY

...... VER FUDGE
I ORYELL THOMPSON

JOHN ELLESTAD



Swanwhite
A BIT of fairy fantasy was brought to the campus in the dream play of

1""\. Strindberg's "Swanwhite." It has become a tradition that the Com-
pany produce a fantasy about Ch ristmas time and this play was one of

the best things of the kind ever produced here. The clever work of the
members of the junior company combined with the magic work introduced
by Virgil Mulkey and the soft lighting effects produced by Henry Wastell
were responsible for the success of the production.

LORN A COOLIDGE

HELEN ENOCH

...... EDWIN KEECH

CHARLES FISH

JOHN ELLESTAD

HILDEGARDE REPINEN

MABEL GILHAM

SADYE ECCLES

DELBERT FAUST

MARGARET NELSON

THELMA GANNAWAY

Two hundred thirty-three

CAST OF CHARACTERS

THE BEAUTIFUL SWANWHITE .

THE WICKED STEPMOTHER

THE NOBLE PRINCE, father of Swanwhite

THE HANDSOME YOUNG PRINCE .

THE GREEN GARDENER .

SIGNA .

ELSA

TOFA

THE COOK.

MOTHER OF THE PRINCE

MOTHER TO SWANWHITE



MME. ROSE MCGREw

MAURINE WELCH

ELOISE MCPHERSON

CHARLOTTE BANFIELIJ

............................ MANFORD MICHAEL

FERGUS REDDIE

NORVELL THOM PSON

............ GEORGE STEARNS

DELBERT FAUST

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Mikado

KATISHA .

YUM-YUM .

PEEP-Bo

PITTI-SING

MIKADO

Ko-Ko ..
POOH-BAH

PISH-TuSH

NANKI-POO

Two hllndred thirty-follr

THE CHORUS

Mary Alexander, May Vooley, Katherine Kern, Leota Green, Delores Catlow, Marian
Linn, Connie Miller, Maurice Welch, Gladys Emison, May Fenno, Florence

Cartwright, Leona Gregory, Mable Smith, Margery Wells, vVallace
Cannon, Crecene Fariss, Victor Husband, Raymond Osburne,

Ralph Poston, Harold Orr, Allen Smith, Ted Baker, Charles
Huggins, Glenn Morrow, Paul Mortimore, Don

McPherson, Orrin Thomas

T HE production of the delightful comic opera "Mikado," by Gilbert
Sullivan, was made possible through the combined work of the de
partment of Drama and the Speech Arts, and the School of Music.

As this was the first production of the kind produced on the campus and as
it was full of good music and wholesome comedy, it was the most talked of
production of the Spring of 1921. The leading roles, played by Fergus
Reddie and Mad~m. Rose McGrew, both professionals, were equal to the
work of these stars and the colorful Japanese costumes added much to the
gay effect of the opera.



A Woman of No Importance
~ ~ A WO:'\1A".'" OF No h1PORTANCE" by Oscar Wilde, was a delightful bit

l'"\. of English society life with its gaiety and tragedies which was car-
ried to Guild Hall. Lord Illingworth was presented by Claire·

Keeney in a thorough bit of English character work without any American
variations. Irene Stewart in the role of Mrs. Arbuthnot did a difficult
piece of work in a thoroughly satisfactory manner which added another to
her list of Guild theatre sllccesses. The other members of the cast combined
with the leading characters worked well together and produced the play
which thrilled every member of the audience and left a favorable impres
sion on the mind of everyone who saw it.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
LORD ILLINGWORTH CLAIRE KEENEY

MRS. ARBUTHNOT ... IRENE STEWART

HESTER 'NORSELEY .. LOETA ROGERS

GERALD ARBUTHNOT .. TED BAKER

MR. KELIVIL CHARLYLE GOFFREIERE

LORD ALFRED HAROLD BROWN

SIR JOHN . RUEL MOORE

THE REVEREND MR. DAUBENy........ . CARL MILLER

FRANCIS . DARRELL LARSEN

ALICE . HELEN CASEY

SOCIETY \VOMFN McIRIAN TAYLOR, MARIAN GILSTRAP, DORI PITTENGER, MARTHA RICE

Two hUlldred thirty-five



The Lady From the Sea
~~T liE LADY FROM 1'1-1 E SEA," the one play of Henrik Ibsen which ends

entirely satisfactorily, was another production of The Company.
The strange story of the girl, Elida, who is peculiarly attracted to

the sea, fills the drama with a decided atmosphere which carried one com
pletely into the spirit of the Norwegian life. Elida was married to a doctor
in a small orwegian town and although her life there was uninteresting
and not thoroughly congenial the family life ran along quite smoothly until
the return of a sailor with a powerful will which had a power over Elida
which was almost equal to hypnotism. Elida loved the sailor, and Wrangle,
her husband, wished her to decide for herself the future course of her life.
Although Elida wished with all her heart to leave the dull town and travel
on the fascinating sea with the -sailor she is so nearly overcome by her new
spirit of freedom that she decides to stay with her husband.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

ELIDA ..

DR. WRANGLE

HILDA .......

BOLETTA .

ARNHOLM

THE SAILOR.

LYNGSTRAND

BOLLESTED

Two IIl1lidred thirty-six

IRENE STEWART

DARRELL LARSEN

DORIS PITTENGER

DOROTHY \VOOTTON

.. ... JOHN C.\NOLES

DEFORD \VALLACE

HAROLD BROWN

RUEL MOORE



CAST OF CHARACTERS

Two hl/lldred Ihirly-ievell

Disraeli

________________________ 00__ FERGUS REDDlE

_____________________________________________ • CHARLOTTE BANFIELD

IRENE STEWART

CLAIRE KEENEY

MARGARET NELSON

______ SADYE ECCLES

ELIZABETH MELlS

_ VERN FUDGE

HAROLD BROWN

______ EDWIN KEECH

WADE KERR

ARTHUR ]OHNSOK

DARRELL LARSEN

TED STRONG

VIRGIL MULKEY

______________ ] OE CLARK

BENJAMIN DISRAELl

MRS. TRAVERS

LADY PEVENSEY

VISCOUNT DEEFORD

DUCHESS OF GLASTONBUR \'

LADY CUDWORTH
MRS. DISRAELl _

LORD BROOKE _

DUKE OF GLASTONBURY

SIR MICHAEL PROBERT

BASCOT _

MR. FALJAMBE _

MR. HUGH MEYERS _

POTTER _

BUTLER

FOOTMAN

~~DTSRA ELl" the powerful historical play by Louis N. Parker, was pro
duced as a commencement play in June and because of its popu
larity was repeated the following February with only a slight

change In the cast.



The Wedding Guest
JAMES BARRIE,

CAST OF CHARACTERS

MARGARET FAIRBAIRN, the bride

BLA 'CHE RIPLEY, her bridesmaid
P.~UL DIGBY, artist, the groom

MEIKLE, butler to the Fairbairns

CAPTAIN ARMITAGE, the best man

LADY JANET DINWIDDIE, Margaret's aunt ....

KATE OMANEY _ _ .

MR. ALEC FAIRBAIRN, Margaret's father

REV. IVI R. GIBSON .

JENNY GEDDES

...... LORNA COOLIDGE
MABEL GILHAM

ARTH UR JOHNSO~

JOHN ELl.ESTAD
DELBERT FAUST

MARGARET NEL~ON

HILDEGARDE REPINEN
CLAIRE KEENEY

VIRGIL MULKEY

DORIS PITIENGER

WEDDING GUESTS, BRIDES;\1AIDS, FLOWER GIRLS AND SERVANTS

Elizabeth Melis, Ruth Hayman, The! r.a Gannaway, Charles Fish, I rene Stewart,

Edwin Keech, Sadye Eccles, \Vade Kerr, Darrell Larsen, Norvell Thompson,

Betti Kessi, John \Vatson, Beth Fariss, Harold Brown, Joe Clark, Viola

Powell, Dorothy Hall, Emily Houston, Portia Kidwell, Katherine

Pineo, \Vinifred Graham, Helen King, Helen Kenny.

Arizona

EACH year the student body produces one play and during the Spring of
1921 "Arizona" by August Thomas, was chosen. The play tells in

farcical humor the love story of a young army officer and a pretty girl,
Bonita. Soldiers, more pretty girls, a love-sick Mexican with a guitar, all
play together to make an interesting plot. The play was produced under
the direction of John Houston who also played one of the star parts.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

LYLE BARTHOLOMEW

STAR NORTON

JOHN GRIFFIN

JOlIN HOUSTON
SI SIMOLA

HANK FOSTER

DOROTHY \-VOOTON

...... J A 'ET VVEST

NELSON ENGLISH

RAY DUNK

NAOMI \VILSON
BARK LAUGHLIl\

BARNEY GARREf

ELMER PENDELl.

CLAIRE HOLDRIDGE

.... ED HANLEY, PAUl. SAYRE, EARL DICKENSHEETS, HOWARD WINNARD

HEROTHE YOUNG
BONITA

ESTRELLA ...

MR. CANBY
"TONY"

THE COLONEL

MRS. CANBy .

LENA ....

SERGEAl\T KELLER

SAM \VONG .

JISS M.CCOLLOUGH
THE SURGEON
LIEUTENANT HALLOCK

MAJOR COCHR.\N
AN ORDERLY

SOLDIERS .

T'l.vo hlll/lli'rd thirty-right
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Chairman, Forensic Manager
...................................... Student J\!!ember

. Student Alember
Alumni N!ember
Faculty jl1ember

PAUL L. PATTERSON

ELAINE COOPER ..

REMEY Cox .

CARLTON SPENcn .

DR. JAMES H. GILIlERT

Two IIII/Idred forty

The Coach

The Forensic Committee

December 9-State Triangular Debate, Oregon, O. A. C. and Reed.
February 23-Women's Dual Debate, Washington and Oregon.
March 3-Coast Debate, Stanford, \\'ashington and Oregon.
March lO-State Oratorical Contest, 1. O. A. O.
April- -'Nomen's Dual Debate, O. A. C. and Oregon.

Calendar

The constitution of the Asscc:ated Students provides for certain activity
committees, of which the Forensic Committee is one. The committee con
sists of a student majority, with at least one faculty member and one alumni
member. The Forensic manager is one of the student members. Tbis
committee is the outgrowth of the old "Forensic Counci.l," which passed out
of existence with the acceptance' of the new constitution in the Spring of
1921.

The duties of this committee are to promote and safeguard the interests
of forensics in the University, and to arrange the schedules in debate and ora
tory. Through their efforts debate and oratory have come to a prominent
position on the campus, and it is their constant duty to encourage these activi
ties by every possible means, so that Oregon will be as superior in forensics as
in other lines.

A GREAT deal of the credit of Oregon's success in debate this year is due
1'"\. to the coach, Professor Clarence D. Thorpe. This is his first year on

the Oregon campus, but he came to us with a long record of success
behind him. Not only has he come out victorious in many championship de
bates, but he has coached several championship teams. Professor Thorpe is
a graduate of the University of Michigan, and came to Oregon from the
University of Arizona. He is to be especially complimented on the excellent
showing be has made so far in this coaching of debaters and orators.





L.\RGENTCOULTERD.\GGETT

Oregon -Washington Debate

CO::JPER

T'l.vn 11I/1I,]rrd jnrly-/'l.vn

T HE woman's dual debate which takes place each year between the U ni

versity of vVashington and the University of Oregon, was held Febru
ary 23, 1922. Oregon's negative team composed of Lurline Coulter

and Elaine Cooper, defeated the Washington team at Seattle by two-to-one
decision. At Eugene the \/Vashington negative won a three to nothing vic
tory over the Oregon affirmative represented by \Vanda Daggett and Edna

Largent. Thus vVashington was the winner of the series with a score of
four to two. The question debated upon was: "Resolved: That congress
should pass the Veteran's compensation bill."

(



T'lVO IJ1IlIdrrd !orty-thrre

Wearers of the ((0"
REMEY Cox

JESSIE TODD

LURLINE COULTER

TED RICE

BOYD ISEMINGER

RALPH HOEBER

ABE ROSENBERG

PAUL PATTERSO T

ELAINE COOPER

''''ANDA DAGGETT

The Shield

T HE Woman's Debate shield is now the permanent possession of Hen
dricks Hall, who, by virtue of winning in the Women's Dough

nut debate series for three successive years have earned the right of
title to the shield. This was given to the student body by the Men's Foren
sic Council to be presented to the champion women's inter-fraternity debate
team. The Hendrick's Hall teams were champions in the years 1918-19,
1919-20, and 1920-21.

Failing-Beekman Orations

T HE Failing-Beekman orations took place Thursday, June 18, 1921, in
Villard Hall. This is an annual event on the Oregon campus when
prizes are awarded to the two seniors who give the best orations. The

Failing prize of $200 was won by Abe Rosenburg, and the Beekman prize of
$150 by John Canoles. .



Intra-Mural Debate Series

T HE Doughnut Debate series was revived this year, and an active inter

est shown in the contests. A number of organizations were not en
tered, but those who were showed a great deal of good material and

hard work. These debates are watched closely by Coach Thorpe and the
varsity debaters with the idea of lining up men and women as possible mem
bers of future varsity teams, and it has been found that some of the best de
baters make their start in college forensics in this field. The winner of the
girl's Doughnut Series was the Oregon Club, and the Chi Psi debating team

was victorious in the men's series.

T'l~O IIIII/rtl rj fOI ty-fOIIl





MC KINNEY

LYONS

BROGAN
WILSON

WRIGHT

STATON

RUDO

MICHELSON

KUHN

FRASER

JANZ

ALLEN
ANDERSON

BLAHA
MC KUNE

LAUDERDALE

PIPER

YOUEL

AUSTIN
GODFREY

BEATiE

ZIMMERMAN

CALLAWAY

SCOIT
VOORHIES

HOYT

SIKES

GILHAM

,,.~,,.,"',..,,..,....,.:~{ ~-
....._------~

Two IIltlld1'ed forty-six



News Editor Kenneth Youel Associate News Editor Wilford Allen

1);111 Lyulls

Xig:ht Editors

C:(,ol'~e H. (:odfrc~'

RUBLE

Webster Ruble
Manager

)!:II'\"in Blah'l
~~red )( iehelson A me HaC'

Ruth Austin E:lrl \'oorhips

MAXWELL

.John An<!e:rson

Phil Brog-an "';llllJa )lc1\inney

Floyd Maxwell
Editor

J)il i Iy S e\\'s Ed i tors
~Iargaret Scott

Oregon Daily Emerald
Member Pacific Intercollegiate Press Association

Arthur Rutld

Officird puhli(ation of the As:-:oci}lted ~tllcl(,llts of the Clli\'ersity of Orrgoll J i!-islIC'd (lail.'" t::xccpt
Sunda.,' and :.\IOlllhIY. during the ('ollcg-e yenr.

Two hundred forty-sevell

BUSINESS STAFF
Associate ?lI,mager............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\lorgall ~taton

Advertising )fanngel's ............•.............•.......•......... Lot B<.'<lt"ie, Lyle Janz
Cir('ulation ~blllHg{'r.................•......•.......•................... .Jason )leCull(,
A~sistant eire-ula tion )r;lIJ;lg(~r................ . .••....................... (:ihson \Vright
Proofrea<lers Jac·k I' igll, I)on \Voof!worth
Coll('(·tions ), i Idn'tl Laudf'rrla \('
Advertising A~sistant8..•... J\:arl Jlardenuurgh, l\:rll~' ]Jr;lllstt..'tLer, George \Vheeler, Leo )[un I."

Sport Editor Edwin Hort Xew:-; Sen-ice Editor A Ifl't'd Erickson

., S~ort. \\':'iters-I\ellll€'th Cooper, llal'OI(111~adiO Ser\'ir-·(' Editor ". ',1>011 \\'oodward
Shlrlp.\" l ..dwlIl Lj nH;er. (, Xeh<lIlg'f'R I:.UIlI('(' 7.illllllel'mflll

Special °\Vl'iters-.Johll DierdorlL Lrnest .J. 1i<IWOX.

Society \Vl'iters-c.olthel'inp Spall, ~\Ijldn'{1 Bu;·ke.
Xews Sbllf-Sancy \\'ilr-::on, )falJpl Gilh~lm. Owen Callaway. Florine Pac'karel, )f£Hlalelle Logan,

Florence Cartwright, Helen King, .John Piper, Herbert Lar:"on. )Iargaret Powers, (:ene\'ie\"e .Jewell,
Rosalia l\eber. Freda Goo{lrich, Georgiana (:er1inl!er, Clinton lIoward, Elmer Clw'k, )rar Hallack,
~lartha Shull, E"nest Richter, Herhert Po\\eJl, lIenr.n·tta La\\Tf'IlC'e, (:eraldine Root, Xorlllll \\!ilson.

'\r----



SCOTT DIERDORFF AUSTIN J .\CKSON

HAUSLER BROGAN YOUEL CRAM

THOMPSON j·JAYCOX SKINNER BETHERS

DUNIWAY KELTY PERRY KEBER

VEAZIE WOODS MAC GREGOR SHANNON

Two hlllldred forty-eight



EDITORIAL STAFF

Me INTYREKING

,.~_~ :S:F==~0r
~---=----

Two hundred forty-nine

JOHN MACGREGOR "".. " .. ,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,".,,,, ... Circulation Manager
DA WOODS ... " """.. """""" .... " "" "".. " ..", .. Advertising Manager
MYRON SHANNON ".","""" " ..""." Assistant

MARGARET SCOTT, JOHN DIERDORFF """" .. " .. " .."".""..",,, Associate Editors
JESSIE THOM PSON, """"""""",,,,,,,, .... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,, A dmillistration

EMILY VEAZI E."""""""""""...""""""""."" ..""""",,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,..... ,, Literary
RUTH AUSTIN, MARGARET JACKSON, LUELLA HAUSLER"" .. " .."""Classes
Li ORE CRAM, KENNETH YOUEL " "".. , .. Organizations
RAY BETH ERS .." .." .. " .. " " " , .. "" .. " " .." .. , " .. " .." .. " '" Art
MARGARET DUNIWAY, ROSALIA KEBER , .. " ,,,.,, HOllor Organizations
EMILY PERRy .. " ""... ,: ..""" .."""..""""""""""""" Women's Athletics
EUGENE KELTy " ",,, .. ,,,,,,,, .. ,,,, ... ,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,.,,,,,, ,, , Men's Athletics
FLORENCE SKINNER "" .. , ..""",,, .. , .. ,,,,,, ..., .. ,,,, .. ,, ...... ,, .. ,, .. ,,,, .. ,, .. ,, .. ,, .. Activities
PHIL BROGAN """".. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,," .. ",,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,, ,, Events
ERNEST HAYCOX " .. "",,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,, .. ,,,,,,, .. ,, .. ,,,,,,,," .. ,, .. ,, ,, Feature

BUSINESS STAFF

Oregana Staff
INEZ KING ,.""""""",,,,,,,,",,,,,""""""""",,,,,,","'.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Editor

GEORGE MCINTYRE ""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' Manager



Lemon Punch

C'MON PUNCH, Oregon's comic magazine, was founded in February,
1921, by a few members of the present staff. Its first appearance on

I

the campus met with the approval of the student body and since then
the subscription list has reached the two thousand mark. Beginning with

three issues a year, the magazine has increased its output to two issues a quar
ter and also has enlarged the size of the publication. The quality of the

work in the Lemon Punch met recognition when a chapter of Hammer and
Coffin, National Publishing Society, was granted in May, 1921. Since the

first few issues, membership in the society has increased to seventeen mem

bers, as follows: Stanley Eisman, Harris Ellsworth, Harry Smith, Wilbur

Hulin, Allan Carncross, John Braddock, Ernest Haycox, Roscoe Hemenway,
Edwin Hoyt, Owen Callaway, Raymond Bethel's, Warren Kays, Si Sonnich

~en, Hal Simpson, Mason Dillard, Herbert Larson and Kelly Branstetter.
Helen Dougherty and Beatrice Morrow have been elected to honorary mem

bership.

THE STAFF

STANLEY EISMAN Editor
HARRIS ELLSWORTH Business Manager

ALLAN CARNCROSS __ _ ._ __ Literary Editor
HELEN DOUGH ERTY . . A dvertising Manager

ERNEST HAYCOX, EDWIN HOYT, JOHN BRADDOCK Associate Editors

OWEN CALLAWAY, RAYMOND B~n'HERS, BEATRICE MORRow Art Editors

Two hllIldred fifty

/



The Order of the Emerald ~~O"

\Vanna McKinney
Eleanor Spall
Raymond Lawrence
Harris Ellsworth
Leith Abbott
Annamay Bronaugh
Stanley Eisman
Lyle Bryson
Elston Ireland
Velma Rupert
Wil ford Allen
Edwin Hoyt
Alexander Brown
Owen Callaway
Harry Smith
Francis Quisenberry
Ruth Austin
John Dierdorff

Two hundred Ii/I,y one

Jean Strachan
Kenneth Youel
Floyd Maxwell
E. J. Haycox
Fred Guyon
Margaret Scott
Inez King
John Anderson
Maybelle Leavitt
Warren Kays
\Vebster Ruble
Mary Lou Burton
Harry Ellis
George McIntyre
Mildred Weeks
James Meek
Jason McCune
Al Krohn









Two hUlldrrd fifty-three
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LYLE BARTHOLOMEW

President of the Associated Students of the University of Oregon

Two Il1lndred fifty-four



•

Bartholomew
Latham

'Vinnafll
Couch

C:ll'son
1lcl(inney

Student Body Officers
LYLE BARTHOLOM EW Preside711

NORTON WINNARD Vice President

HELEN CARSON Secretary

JACK ,;y. BENEFIEL ................................•........................ Graduate Manager

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Lyle Bartholomew, chairman; President P. L. Campbell, Professor
H. C. Howe, Karl W. Onthank, orton Winnard, Helen Carson,

Jack Benefiel, Dean ';Yalker, Marc Latham
Ralf Couch, vVanna McKinney.

T'U.,o IlIl11drrd fifly-fiw



Two /;lIl1drrd fifty-six

Lyle Bartholomew, Norton Winnard, Helen Carson, Floyd Maxwell, Ella
Rawlings, Arthur Campbell, Maurice Eben, James Say, Alice Evans

Mild red Ferguson, Clayton Ingle, Guy Koepp,
Imogene Letcher, Jason McCune.

Delbert Obertueffer, yell leader

)[axwell
E\':Ills

)[cl\une

Carson
Eben Sll\'

Letcher .

Student Council

-----------

B'lrtholomew "'inn:1rd
R:lwlings Campbell

Ferguson Ingle



Activity Committees

FOOTBALL

.Martin Howard, Earl Leslie, George King, Luke Goodrich, Alumnus;
Dean Colin V. Dyment, faculty.

TRACK

Glen Walkley, Peter Jensen, Tom Wyatt, A. R. Tiffany, alumnus;
Dr. W D. Smith, faculty.

BASKETBALL

Hugh Latham, Roy Veatch, Francis Beller; Dean Walker, alumnus;
Professor V. R. McDougle, faculty.

BASEBALL

Don Zimmerman, Rollo Gray, Art Base; David Graham, Alumnus;
E. R. Bryson, faculty.

MINOR SPORTS

James King, Walter Wegner, Kenneth Smith, George Neale;
Karl Onthank, alumnus; Dr. J. F. Bovard, faculty.

WOMEN'S ATHLETICS

Winifred Hopson, Carolyn Cannon, Margaret Russell, Florence Jagger,
Frances Habersham; Charlie Fenton, alumnus;

Miss Catherine Winslow, faculty.

FORENSICS

Paul Patterson, Elaine Cooper, Remey Cox; Carlton Spencer, alumnus;
Dr. J. H. Gilbert, faculty.

PUBLICA.TIONS

Floyd Maxwell, Inez King, Stanley Eisman, Ruth Austin;
Dean Eric \,y. Allen, faculty.

MUSIC

John Anderson, Bernice Altstock, Margaret Phelps;
Dean John Landsbury, alumnus;

John Stark Evans, faculty.

T'tvo Il1l71drpd fifly.-sN'e~



Historian Staff
MARY EVANS University Historian
DOROTHY DICKEY, PHIL STROWBRIDGE, PHIL IRELAND .

.................................... Execu tive Commit tee
HARRIET VEAzrE, VIRGINIA PEARSON, MARGARET SAGABERD

'¥INJFRED GRAHAM Clipper Committee

REPRESENTATIVES OF DEPARTMENTS AND ORGANIZATIONS

Journalism, Florine Packard; law, Sylvester Burleigh; business administration, Carl
r\lyers; psychology, \Vilbur Hulin; education, Margery Gilbert; arts and arch

itecture, Roscoe Hemenway; pre-medics, George Houck; graduate school,
Helen DuBuy; political science and economics, Marianne Dunham;

summer school, Emily Perry; English and rhetoric, Gayle Acton;
physical education, men, Del Oberteuffer; physical education,

women, Margaret Russell; science, Elsie Marsh; history,
Verne Blue; foreign languages, Isabelle Kidd; dra-

matics, Doris Pittenger; household arts, Chloe
Thompson; library, Lenore Cram; military science, Emerald Sloan; sociology,

Germaine Dew; public speaking and debate, Claud Robinson; Hendricks hall,
Emily Veazie; Alpha Chi Omega, Charlotte Clark; Alpha Delta Pi, Elaine

Cooper; Gamma Phi Beta, Janet West; Pi Beta Phi, Helen Ball; Chi
Omega, Mildred Lauderdale; Delta Delta Delta, Gertrude Golding;

Delta Zeta, Ruth Lane; Zeta Rho Epsilon, Ruth Tuck; Kappa
Kappa Gamma, N ancy ~Tilson; Delta Gamma, Helen

Murdock; Alpha Sigma, Louise Odell; Sigma TU, Carl
Newbury; Kappa Sigma, AI Krohn; Beta Theta

Two hlllltired fifty-eight



Pi, Milton Steiner; Alpha Tau Omega, Lawrence Hi'll; Sigma Chi, Randall Jones;
Phi Gamma Delta, Nelson English; Phi Delta Theta, George Kir.;:;; Delta Tau

Delta, Arthur Larson; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Frank Carter; Kappa Theta
Chi, John Dierdorff; Chi Psi, Harold Lee; Bachelordon, Paul Patterson;

Friendly hall, Remey Cox; Kappa Delta Phi, Howard Bailey; Phi
Sigma Pi, John Anderson; Delta Theta Phi, LeRoy Anderson;

Scroll and Script, Emily Perry; To-Ko-Lo, Allen Mooers;
Friars, Leith Abbott; Theta Sigma Phi, Helen Man-

ning; Sigma Delta Chi, John Dierdorff; Kwama,
Luella Hausler; Alpha Kappa Psi, Floyd Bowles; Tre Nu, Margaret Duniway; art

club, Agnes Brooks; Sigma Upsilon, Arthur Larson; M u Phi Epsilon, Margaret
Phelps; Phi Theta Kappa, Esther Fell; Phi Delta Phi, Ogden Johnson; Zeta

Kappa Psi, Jessie Todd; Eutaxian, Florence Furuset; Mask and Buskin,
Doris Pittenger; Spanish club, LeLaine West; Pi Lambda Theta,

Margery Gilbert; French club, Dorothy Manville; Pan-hellenic,
Katharine \Vilson; interfraternity council, Raymond

Lawrence; Triple A, Margaret Rankin; Condon
club, Emily Veazie

Pickens
Tidd

Baird

LaFonlaine
)Jerritield

Graham

Harris
Hkinner

Lyons

Base
Page

)fcGint)'

LaRoche
)Jorrbon nichen

Pick

Student Body Secretaries
Grace Pick, Beatrice Tidd, Marjorie Baird, Mary Skinner, Helene

La Fontaine, Winifred Graham, Cleo Base, Eugenia Page,
Geraldine Morrison, Edwina Richen, Frances Lyons,

ila McGinty, Vivian Merrifield, Mary Harris,
Martha Pickens, Dorothy La Roche.

Two hlllltired fiftY:JI;Jle
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ACTIVE MEMBERS

OFFICERS

....................... StUllt Duke
.. HOllorary Presidellt
.. Royal Scribe

.. ... Challcellor of the Exchequer

JAMES MEEK .

DELBERT OBERTEUFFER ..

MARCUS YOUNGS .

GEORGE NEALE ..

l ~-J-

Jason McCune, Harold Potter, Gordon \Vilson, Hal Kelly, Tom Hill, Kenneth
GulJager, Ed Tapfer, H. D. Edlunds, Allen Smith, Lot Beatie, Jefferson Nelson,

Milton Steiner, Carl Houston, Tom Crosthwait, Alexander H. Sargent,
Douglas Farrell, Kenneth Williamson, Russell Gowans, Henry Heerdt,

Justin Smith, Paul Sayre, John Southworth, Howard Winnard, Lloyd
McCormick, Ed Haney, Everett Jones, R. A. Hunt, Martin

Biddle, Harold Holdman, Marcus Youngs, Richard Car-
ruthers, John Simpson, Troy McCraw, John High, Gor-

don McDonald, Eddie Evans, Robert F. Taylor,
Howard Bailey, Herbert Brooks, Ivan Norris,

Douglas vVright, George Neale, Lars Bergsvick, Roy Bryson, James A. Meek, Ted
Baker, Cyril Valentyne, Paul Staley, Frank Chapman, Price Sullivan, Wallace

W. Strane, Henry Karpenstein, William Buchanan, Dahl McKenzie,
Charles Buchanan, Darrell Larsen, Archie Pitman, Charles King, Lyle

Palmer, AI Langrell, Pete Reinhart, Bill Johnson, Lloyd McRae,
Ray Harlan, Harold Goedecke, Francis Quinn, Philip Irelan,

Fred Young, Gibson \Vright, Donald Woodward,
Hesden Metcalf, Jack Sullivan.

The Oregon Knights

Two hUlldred sixty-olle

T ilE Oregon Knights were organized by underclass students of the Uni
versity of Oregon, to provide an organization for the promotion of
Oregon spirit, the promotion of activities on the campus and to keep

inviolate all Oregon traditions. Its membership is composed of one man
trom the freshman and sophomore members of each living organization
recognized by the Student Council, two from each underclass group from
Friendly hall and the Oregon Club, the president of the freshman class,
'lnd three members at large elected by the freshman class.

--?



Two hlllldred sixty-two

ACTIVE MEM BERS

Emily Perry, Alice Evans, [sabelle Kidd, Marian Taylor, Emily Veazie
Annabel Denn, LeLaine West.

HONORARY MEMBERS

Luella Clay Carson, M. Ruth Guppy, Dean Elizabeth F. Fox, Ida V. Turney.

INACTIVE MEMBERS

NINETEEN 'HUNDRED EIGHTEEN

Miriam Page, Ruth Wilson, Olga Soderstrom, Mrs. Ross Giger (Marian Neil),
Helen Wells, Ruth Westfall, Beatrice Gaylord, Emma Wooton Hall, Margaret

Crosby, Mrs. William G. Williams (Marian Tuttle), Margaret Crim.
NINETEEN HUNDRED NINETEEN

Ethel Waite, Marie Badura, Frances Frater, Mrs. Anna Landsbury Beck,
Lois Laughlin, Mrs. Kathryn Johnson

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY

Dorothy Duniway, Luceil Morrow, Grace Knopp, Irva Smith
NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-ONE

Marian Gilstrap, Mildred Hawes, Alice Thurston, Mary Turner

Kid"
Veazie

Evans
Venn

Scroll and Script
Senior Honor Society

Organized June 3, 1910

Taylor
West

Perry



Auuolt

)IaxwellHeillhart

l'ecm.'Y
Akl'n~·

Friars

Lc.:;Iie

Latham

All Upperclassmen's SQciety

Org.allized November, 1910

HONORARY MEMBERS

Gustav \V. Buchen, Arthur Geary, Leroy Johnson, Hugo Bezdek

llarthululllew

""innard

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Leith Abbott, \Vayne Akers, Lyle Bartholomew, Claire Keeney, Marc Latham, Earl
Leslie, Floyd Maxwell, \Villiam Reinhart, Harry Smith, Norton \Vinnard

Two hlllldred sixty-three



Mary Alexander, Margaret Alexander, Marcella Berry, Mabel Rae Green, Luella
Hausler, Alice Garetson, Velma Farnham, Adah Harkness, Agnes Kennedy,

Henryetta Lawrence, Florence Johnson, Eloise McPherson, Margaret
Murphy, Margaret Peterson, Virginia Pearson, Gertrude Smith, Hilde-

garde Rlepinen, Mildred Weeks, Gwladys Keeney

Sophomore Honor Society, Founded JII!arc!t, 1912

Harkness
Peterson

Weeks
Smith
McPherson

Pearson
Repinen
Green

Kwama

Farnham
Alexander
Berry

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Alexander
Murphy
Hausler

J...awrence
Johnson

Two hundred sixty-four



'---.....-----------------<J

)Icl\une
Sayre
Palmer

))cCraw
~eale

Youngs

Wilse\'
Farrcil
Risler

JOhllSOIl
Rudd
Lucas

Potter
Chapll1Ul1
J)uPaul

"night
\Vebel'
Kirtler

To-Ko-Lo
Sophomore Men's Honor Organization

Organized January 12, 1912

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Harold Chapman, Lawrence Cook, Raymond Douglas, Jean F. DuPaul, Douglas
Farrell, William Johnson, Edwin Kirtley, Leonard Knight, Marvin Lucas, Troy

L. McCraw, Jason McCune, Raymond McKeown, Allen Mooers, George D.
eale, W. Lyle Palmer, Harold Potter, Victor Risley, Arthur Rudd,

Paul A. Sayre, Lee W. vVeber, Marcus Youngs

Two Iwndred sixty five



Normal Art Club

Sculpture Club

President
........... rice President

Serretary
Trel/SIIrer

President
..... Serretary-Treasurer

..... Fawlty Adviser

OFFICERS

OFFICERS

ACTIVE ME:\1BERS

ACTIVE :\1E:\1BERS

EUNICE ZIMMER~1AN

LUCILE GARBER

BEATRICE MORROW

CLEO JENKINS

F'LmENcE M. MOORIIEAD

HELENE KUYKENDALL

MISS M. KERNS

Eunice Zimmerman, Emmy Lou Douglas, Knut Digerness, Mrs. L. H. Hodges, Lucile
Garber, Florence Hartman, Beatrice Morrow, Mabel Johnson, Ellen Gardner,

Helen Stoppenbach, Inez Fairchild, Alicia Agnew, \Valter Wegner, 'Nard
Prescott, Ethel Johnson, E. K. Harkness, Edgar Bohlman, Ivan Houser,

Cleo Jenkins

Victoria Avakian, Hazel Hayden, Lena Eastwood, Margaret Masters, Jennie McClew,
Hazel Broders, Florence McCly, Kathryn Nichols"n, Eleanor Kilham, Helen

Ball, Agnes Schultz, Eleanor Keep, Helene Kuykendall, Florence M. Moor
head, Helene LaFontaine, Edwina Goudey, Nellie Nygren, Margaret

Rankin, F'rances Warrens, Gladys Russell, ~Tynne \Vhite, Georgina
\Valkys, \Vilhelmina Bec.ksted, Catherine Anderson, Josephine

Croxall, Gertrude Livermore, Jessie Lewis, Maxine Buren,
Ruth Claassen, Phebe Gage. M. Alta Kelly, Agnes

Brooks, Eve Beekman, Mrs. Christianson

Two /rundred sixty-six



Two hundred sixty-s'even

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Fred Abbott, Lyle Bartholomew, Ray.nond Bethers, Stuart Biles, Edgar Bohlman, Don
Bradford, James Bradway, D. A. Buell, Lester Chaffee, Salome Cusick, Margaret

Goodin, Jesse Green, Sydney Hayslip, Roscoe Hemenway, G. Hinson, C. A.
Irle, Clarence Irwin, Cleo Jenkins, Luther Jensen, Peter Jensen, Guy

Koepp, T. T. Lare, Cedric McComb, Jefferson Nelson, Roland Orne,
Harlan Pearl, Truman Phillips, Merill Richmond, Roy Sawyer,

Harry Series, Lester Smith, Richard Sunde leaf, Karl Vander
Ahe, Kenneth Wadleigh, Herbert Warren, Charlie Wil-

son, Harold Wagner, George Wolff, George York,
Olive Butterfield, Doris Ellen Bothwell, Ivan Houser, Eunice Zimmerman, Emmy Lou

Douglas, Ruth Brauti, Clare Turlay, Ellen Gardner, Dorothy Campbell, Ina Mae
Proctor, Quintilla Reed, Ward Prescott, Lulu Davis, Beatrice Morrow, Inez

Faircliild, Grace Mclnnis, Florence Hartman, Mary Pauline Chase,
Ethel Johnson, Hazel Hatch, Knut Digerness, Constance Cole,

Lillian Goon, Clara Meador, Francis DuBois, Anne Bidwell,
Mabel Johnson, Anna Louise Vander Ahe, Elma Bohn,

Mildred Heffron, Penelope Gehr, Dorothy Lare, Hazel
Hayden, Lena Eastwood, Margaret Masters, Jen-

nie McClew, Hazel Broders, Florence McCoy, Kathryn Nicholson, Eleanor Kilham,
Helen Ball, Agnes Schultz, Eleanor Keep, Helene LaFontaine, Edwina Goudey,

Nellie Nygren, Margaret Rankin, Frances "Van'ens, Gladys Russell, Georg-
iana \Valkup, Wilhelmina Becksted, Catherine Anderson, Josephine

Croxall, Gertrude Livermore, Jessie Lewis, Maxine Lewis, Florence
Moorhead, Ruth Claassen, Phebe Gage, Alta Kelly, Helene

Kuykendall, Agnes Brooks, Eve Mary Beekman

)[orrow

President
Pice President

Treasurer
Secretary

Green

OFFICERS

Sundele"!

Students' Allied Arts League

Jenkins

CLEO JENKINS

RICHARO SUNDELEAF .

JESSE GREEN

BEATRICE MORROW



Lyle P. Bartholomew, Sydney Hayslip, Richard W. Sundeleaf, Cleo H. Jenkins,
Mary Alta Kelly, Agnes Brooks, Phebe Gage

Jenkins
Kelly

Hayslip
Brooks

Techna

A TIVE MEMBERS

Two hu;,dred sixty-eight

Sundeleaf
Gage

Honorary Art Society, Organized 1919

Bartholomew



Samara
Honorary Fraternity for Botany and Bacteriology Students

Founded at the University of Oregon 1920

ACTIVE !'!EMBERS

Ethel Sanborn, Isabelle Nauerth, Mildred Apperson, Elsie Lawrence, Alice Evans,
Elsie Marsh, Rita Danford, Mrs. Delia Keeney, Alice Thomas,

Ruth Sanborn, Frances Habersham

PLEDGES

Florence Jagger, Mrs. Rebecca P. Lansfield, Ruth Russell

Two hundred sixty-nine



---"~.
----:..-.------ -J}'

Phi Theta Kappa
W olllen's Honorary COlf1l1lerce Fraternity

Founded at the University of Colorado

Xichols
Fell

Lane )[(')r~lnUS Rasor
Perkins Selson Beatie

Curtis )1 it('hell Honkanen

01'")"101'

OFF1CERS

Two hundrrd seven!y

Presiden!
Pire Presiden!

............... Serrelal'Y
TreaSllrfr

BETA CHAPTER
Installed April 13, 1920

HONORARY MEMBERS

Dean Elizabeth Fox

ILA NICHOLS .

MARlflN TAYLOR

MARY VIRGINIA McDOUGLE

HELEN NELSON ..

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Ila Nichols, Marian Taylor, Mary Virginia McDougle, Helen Nelson, Madelinr
McManus, Esther Fell, Lulu Rasor, Hilma Honkanen, Ruth Lane, Margaret

Beatie, Alice Curtis, Jean Mitchell, Audrey Perkins, Eloise \Vhite



Two hundred se'Vpnty-one

PresidPllt
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer

)fyers Collins
Brown

J'i:uhnhuusel1 Gr;11l1

\Vhitakcr
Kewbury Oouch

CarterLoughlin

LOnl<lX

OFFICERS

KAPPA CHAPTER
Installed May 3, 1915

National COII/II/eree Fraterllity

Foul/ded ill New York University May', 1905

)JcDougle
I..eslie Sa\'

.M acG regor .

Alpha Kappa Psi

ARTHUR A. KUI-INHAU3EN

SPENCER R. COLLINS

ALFRED L. LOMAX

JOHN M. MACGREGOR

Bolitho

Bowles

FACULTY MEMBERS

Thomas J. Bolitho, Alfred L. Lomax, Verne R. McDougle, John R. vVhitaker

STUDENT MEMBERS

Floyd Bowles, Rutherford Brown, Frank Carter, Spencer R. Collins, Ralf Couch
Harlan Gram, Arthur A. Kuhnhausen, Earl E. Leslie, Barkley G. Loughlin,

John M. MacGregor, C. Carl Myers, Carl Newbury, James C. Say



c ==-=:

-'olyers

L('slic
);pss

LlllZile Collin:,; Hawke
Scot.t .\lcDougle Bolitho Janney

E,"nns Fassett (;ean"
Simpson R. Bo.,·er Xienli

DeLap Whitcomb
Benefiel

Zumwalt Olsen
Buck ~!. Boyer

Beta Alpha Psi
Professiollal A(collnting Fraternity

FfJ/I/lded at the University of Illillois ill 1917

BETA CHAPTER
Illstalled May 25, 1921

HONORARY MEMBERS

A. Lester Andrus, Arthur Berridge, Walter D. Whitcomb, Paul Scott

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Thomas J. Bolitho, PI}ilip W. Janney, Vern R. McDougle

GRADUATE MEMBERS

Jack VV. Benefiel, Spencer R. Collins

, INETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO

Virgil G. DeLap, Ernest J. Evans, Frank . Fassett, Herbert L. Geary, Malco:n H.
Hawke, Earl E. Leslie, C. Carl Myers, Charles VanZile, Chester G. Zumwalt

, INETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

Merrill A. Boyer, Raymond A. Boyer, Clyde J. Buck, Lewis J. less, Joseph C.
Olsen, Harold V. Simpson, Albert iemi

Two ht11l1red seventy-two

--------------v



Two /Wlldrfd se'1Jellly-three

HONORARY MEMBERS

Luke L. Goodrich

Folts
Zumwalt

Presidellt
Secretary

Treasurer

Hawke

.Jannev
VanZi'Ie

Aliller

Bolitho
Myers

OFFICERS

OREGON ALPHA CHAPTER
Installed January 8, 1921

.Beta Gamma Sigma
National Honorary Co III III erre Fraternity

DeLap

STUDENT MEMBERS

C. Carl Myers, Chas. VanZile, Chester G. Zumwalt, Virgil G. DeLap,
Malcolm H. Hawke. Frank Miller

C. CARL MYERS .

CHAS. VANZILE .

CHESTER G. ZUMWALT

Robbins
Benefiel

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Dean E. C. Robbins, T. J. Bolitho, Franklyn E. Folts, Philip 'IV. Janney, Jack Benefiel



T<wo Ii,ll/I{,'ed Sf'lJellty-jol/r

Pittenger
Keene.,"

Johnson

..................... President
Vice Presidellt

Secretary

SOl'ton

--J

OFFICERS

Hose Fudg-e
B~lrtholoJllew \\'ilsoll

Eng-lish

Associated University Players
MASK AND BUSKIN CHAPTER

Installed February J, 1917

DORIS PITTENGER ...

NELSON ENGLISH.

MARIAN TAYLOR ....

Tudor
Caft\rt'ight

YOHllg' Dunn

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Lyle Bartholomew, Florence Cartwright, Berrian Dunn, Ray Dunn, 1 elson English,
Vern Fudge, Ogden Johnson, Claire Keeney, Star Norton, Doris Pittenger,

Helen Rose, Marian Taylor, Esther \\Tilson, Alice Young

t



Two hundred seventy-five

"Ior~e
1-1 a wcZo'

..... President
............................... Vice President

....................... ...... Treasurer
(:orrespondill(j Secretary

Recorder
Reporter

Evans Frank Parkinson
'iidd Pattee ('ooper

Berry Danford Perkins IIllyes

Pi Lambda Theta

OFFICERS

WOII/al/'s Honorary Educational Fra/erl/it)'

II/stalled June 12, 1921

MARGERY GILBERT

ELEANOR COLEMAN

EMILY PERRY ..

ALICE EVANS .

GLENN FRANK ..

MARY PARKINSON

Gilbert Pern'
Hassan Ewei·

Copenhan~l'

MEMBERS

Mrs. Ruth Wheeler, Mrs. Lillian Crosland, Katherine Morse, Louise Hassan, Adah
Ethel Ewer, Isabelle Kidd, Mrs. Helen Maxham, Mrs. Pattee, Elaine Cooper,

Ethel \Vakefield, Mildred Hawes, Lucile Copenhaver, Anna Grace Pallett,
Aida Berry, Wuth Kneeland, Reta Danford, LeLaine \Vest, Felicia

Perkins, Bertha Hays

-,~
---:...:;;",;;::::.:...--





Two hundred seven/x-seven

Chemist's Club

...... President
.... f/ice President

Serrr/ary- Treasurer
Sergeant-a/-A rms

President
rire President

Corresponding Serretm'y
Recording Secretary

...... Treasurer

OFFICERS

OFFICERS

EMERALD F. SLQ.IN

HUGO A. REED .. ..

FORD E. WILSON .

GLENN C. VVALKLEY ..

J. C.\RL BOW~I.IN

REAO BAl"

PETER L. SPENCER

LLOYO ENI.UND

ARTHUR HICKS

lLONORARY M EM BERS

Dr. F. L. Shinn, Dr. R. J. vVilliams, Prof. H. G. Tanner, J. L. \Vhitman

ASSOCIATE ME;\1BERS

Claire Holdredge

Phi Delta Kappa
;lInt's Honorary Educational Fraternity

CHI CHAPTER
InstaUpd February 19, 1921

ACTIVE ME:vt BERS

\Villiam F. Beck, J. Carl Bowman, Verne G. Blue, Harry B. Brookhardt, Lloyd A.
Enlund, Arthur C. Hicks, Elbert L. Hoskin, Herman A. Leade , Ralph U. Moore,

George R. McIntyre, Peter L. Spencer, Clifton J. Tucker, Sophus K. vVinther

GRADUATE MEMBERS

\Villiam R. Skidmore, Roger \V. Truesdail

ACTIVE ;\1EMBERS

Myrtle Anderson, \Vanda L. Daggett, Glenn Frank, Gladys M. Lupher, Arthur \V.
Campbell, Ian Campbell, Meryl \V. Deming, Percy A. Lasselle, Hugo A. Reed,

Emerald F. Sloan, Glenn C. \Valkley, Ford E. Wilson

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

J. C. Almack, Read Bain, T. J. Bolitho, B. VV. DeBusk, R. S. Dickerson, H. R.
Douglas, C. A. Gregory, R. M. Miller, H. D. Sheldon, F. C. Stetson, Kimball Young



:\fcKillIlP,\' Rupert
Bronaugh AlIstill

King Thompson

=---J-

Two /lIl11dred se·vellty-eight

HO TORARY MEMBERS

Mable Holmes Parsons, Mrs. Eric Allen, Mrs. \V. F. Osburn,
Caroline Cole, Mrs. Frederic Thorne

THETA CHAPTER
Installed June 10, 1915

Theta Sigma Phi
WOII/en's National Journalistic Fraternity

Founded at the University of Washingtoll April 8,1909

Un'son Manning Beck
t:)cott Burton Cram

Sikes Dougherty

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Ruth Austin, Mrs. Anna Landsbury Beck, Annamay Bronaugh, Lyle Bryson, Mary
Lou Burton, Lenore Cram, Helen Dougherty, Inez King, Helen Manning,

\Vanna McKinney, Velma Rupert, Margaret Scott, Dorris Sikes, Jean
Strachan, Jessie Thompson

""----



l--._~-
~----~

Ih'U\\"1l
1I0yt

Ei:-:lJl<l1l
":llis

I~rugallAllell

Dienlortf
Kelty

Youel

OMICRON CHAPTER
Installed April 10, 1913

Ellsworth
Abbott

Sigma Delta Chi
National JOllrnalism Fraternity

Founded at DePauw University, April 17, 1909

L<J\\Tl'IICC
)laxwcll

T."o hUlldred Jevell!Y-llille

HONORARY MEMBERS

Prince L. Campbell, Eric \V. Allen, Colin V. Dyment, George P. Putnam,
Dean Collins, Merle R,. Chessman, Charles H. Fisher, Elbert Bede,

E. E. Brodie, Robert W. Sawyer, Paul R. Kelty

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Karl \V. Onthank, Carlton E. Spencer, George S. Turnbull

ACTIVE j\1EMBERS

Leith Abbott, Jay C. Allen, \Vilford Allen, Philip Brogan, Alexander G. Brown,
John Dierdorff, Stanley Eisman, Harry Ellis, Harris Ellsworth, Fred Guyon,

Edwin P. Hoyt, \Varren Kays, Eugene Kelty, Raymond Lawrence, Floyd
Maxwell, Harry Smith, Kenneth Youel

I



~C--_=--J-

Lillian Auld, Laura Moates, Irene Stewart, Emily Perry, Emily Veazie, Amy Turner,
Jessie Tho:npson, Mary Lou Burton, Katherine \"atson, Marion Crary, Mar

garet Skavlan, Margaret Carter, Mrs. Eric Allen, Mrs. Harry Beal Torrey,
Mrs. Grace Campbell Mann, Anna Landsbury Beck, Julia Burgess,

Mary H. Perkins, Ida V. Turney, Grace Edgington

Secretary

Tunic!'

President

Vice President

Treasurer

llurtolJCrary

OFFICERS

Pot and ~ill

SCRIBBLER'S CLUB
Established May, 1919

Carter
SkaYlan

ACTIVE ;\1 £;\1 BERS

JESSIE THoM r30"

EMILY VEAZIE

EMILY PERRY

AMY TURNER

\ratsoll

Two hurr,lred eIghty



STUDENT MEMBERS

Leith Abbott, Verne Blue, Philip Brogan, Alexander G. Brown, Allen Carncross,
Stanley Eisman, Harris Ellsworth, Ernest J. Haycox, Wilbur Hulin, Arthur

Larson, Donald McDonald, Harry Smith, Gene Whitten

Ellswol'th

EislllUII

....................... Presidellt
...... Secretary-Treasurer

McDonald
Cal'll{;J'oS::i

Haj'cox

Blue
l,urSOl1

WhittcII

OFFICERS

Two hUlldred eighty-olle

Sigma Upsilon

YE TABARD INN
Iustalled October, 1915

FACULTY MEMBERS

W. F. G. Thacher, Melvin Solve

Fouuded at the University of the South

and Vauderbilt University, 1906

Hulin

Brog'all

ERNEST J. HAYCOX

ALLEN CARNCROSS ...

AblJoLt

lll'UWIJ



Brad4lo('k Ifa\"(.ox CHrlll'rOS~

ll~nlt'Il\\·<I.\· ~ ~i1I1P:SOll
Dillard Hoyt l\a.n;

Hammer and Coffin

Ellsworth lIulin
C;III<lWH" Lal'SOl1

::iOllllichsCIl . llranstcttcr

HO ORARY MEMBERS

Beatrice Morrow, Helen Dougherty

LEMON PUNCH SOCIETY
Granted Chapter in May, 1921

National Publishing Society
Established at Menlo, California, April 17, 1906

Two hlli/dred eighty-two

Eblllall
Shurt

Bethcl'::i

ACTIVE MEMBERS

John T. Braddock, Kelly Branstetter, Owen Callaway, Allen Carncross, Mason
Dillard, Stanley Eisman, Harris Ellsworth, Ernest J. Haycox, Roscoe Hemen

way, Edwin P. Hoyt, 'Nilbur Hulin, Warren Kays, Arthur Larson, Frank
Short, Harold Simpson, Harry Smith, Edwin A.

Sonnichsen, Ray Bethel's.



~------......_---

FACULTY MEMBERS

William G. Hale, Sam B. Warner, E. H. Decker, James A. Miller,
Edwin R. Bryson, Carlton E. Spencer.

POST GRADUATE

Kenneth Armstrong

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Wade
Ralston

Skulasol1

Wood
.Johnson
1Iiehelson

McFadden
1leOIelian
1[eOulloch

COleJ1l.11l
Abbott
Isemfnger

CHASE INN
Installed 1903

Burleigh
Sk.vrman
Gavin

Founded University of Michigan, 1869

COlll'i:ld
Littlefield
Rosebraugh

Phi Delta Phi

Armstmng
Howard
}[eDonald

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO

Earl P. Conrad, Sylvester H. Burleigh, William E. Coleman, Sylvanus Kingsley,
H. Borden Wood, Francis T. Wade, Frederick L. Howard, Forrest Littlefield

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

Harry C. Skyrman, Leo L. Abbott, Verne B. McClellan, Ogden C. Johnson,
William G. Ralston, Lindon L. Myers, Donald McDonald

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Arthur Rosebraugh, John Gavin, Boyd Iseminger, Howard McCulloch, Chauncey
Lawton, Harold Michelson, Melville Jones, Rolfe Skulason.

Two /zu.ndred eigMy-three

)



Venn

OFFICERS

.............................. . President
. f/ice President

Secretary
........... Treasnrer

Condon

French Club
Organized 1919

Le ·Foyer Francais

Blue

VERNE BLUE ...................•.......

DOROTHY CONDON

ANNABEL DENN

JEAN DUPAUL.

HONORARY ;\1EMBERS

Dean Elizabeth Fox, Timothy Cloran, Mrs. Leland Coon,' Henriette Guoy,
Lois Gray, Mme. Fayard, Helen DuBuy, Prof. 'N. C. Barnes, Gerald Barnes

Two hllndred eighty-follr

ASSOCIATE ;\1EMBERS

Iaple Moore, Clyde Schuebel, Helen Chambreau, Melville Jones, Bertha Fountain,
Claudia Broders, George Pellin, Hallie Beaver, "Vave Lesley, Gladys Taylor,

Mary Gill, Helen Hooper, Claude Robinson

ACTlVE MEMBERS

Verne Blue, Dorothy Condon, Annabel Denn, Jean DuPaul, Florence Garrett, Ralph
Poston, \Vilbur Bolten, Randolph Kuhn, Germaine Dew, Don Zimmerman,

Ransom McArthur, Doris Sengstacken, Dorothy Manville, Cornelia
Pipes, Mrs. \Vatts, Beatrice Towers, \Villiam Russis

-1.~__._



ACTIVE \1EMBERS

LeLaine 'Nest, Helen Hoefer, Marion Gillis, Emily Perry,
Frances Morgan, Helen Addison

lloeler

Addison

Scott

Prnident
____________ l'iN f'residPllt

Spcretary
Treasurer

Reporter
Family Adviser

PerryGillis

Hiding~

OFFICERS

El Circulo Castellano
Organized 1920

Hoefer

Sigma Delta Pi
National Honorary Spanish Fraternity

Two hundred eigMy-five

GAMMA CHAPTER
Installed February, 1922

West

West

LELAINE \VEST

RETA .R<lDING3

HELEN HOEFER

EMILY PERRY

MARGARET SCOTT

MISS ROSALINA CUEVAS



Clark
Gregory
Dickey
~IcPherson

Wilson

Potter
Skeels
Elrod
Brown

Harper

Two hlllldrpd eighty-six

Teshner
Garrett
Denn
Austock

Caples

Phelps
Letcher
L-inn

IIall



T'tuo hundred eighty-jeven

t. •

Mu Phi Epsilon
Honorary Musical Fraternity

Founded at the Metropolitan College of M usic No~'enlber 13, 1903

NU CHAPTER
Instfilled March 3,1911

HONORARY MEMBERS

Mrs. Jane Thacher, Mme. Rose McGrew, Mrs. Anna Beck, Miss Banfield, Mrs. A. C.
Dixon, Mrs. "V. M. Case, Mrs. C. A. E. Whitton, Mrs. M. H.

Douglas, Mildred Smith, Dorothy Dixon

ACTIVE J\1E;\IRERS

Margaret Phelps, Dorothy Dickey, Marvel Skeels, Annabel Denn, Lucille Elrod,
Beulah Clark, Lora Teshner, Alberta Potter, Florence Garrett, Leona

Gregory, Margaret Kern, Bernice Altstock, Mildred Brown, Marian
Linn, Imogene Letcher, Esther \Vilson, Eloise McPherson,

Hildred Hall, Helen Harper, Helen Caples



----------v

.................. .. .. President
.. ... First Vice President

... Second Vice President
.... Secretary

.... Treasurer

..... fI istorian

E,'ans Coon Akers Furry lIoeber
Gavin ~IcArthur "Xcwbury Staples Fari:-;~

Phillips Johnson llun1s Ellswot'UI Engli:-;h
)[orrow McClaflin Anderson Cox Poston

AUBREY FURRy ..

RALPH HOEBER .

RALPH POSTON

GLENN MORROW

JOHN ANDERSON

ARTHUR JOH NSON ..

Two hundred eighty-eight

LandsburY
Woods .
Campbell
nailf'.'·

Phi Mu Alpha
Sillfollia Fraternity of A I/Ieriw

Founded October 6, 1898
A t the New England Conservatory of Aillsic

PSI CHAPTER
Illstalled October 16, 1921

OFFICERS

FACULTY MEMBERS

Dr. John J. Landsbury, Prof. John Stark Evans, Prof. Leland A. Coon,
Rex Uunderwood, George Hopkins

STUDENT MEMBERS

Maurice Eben, Curtis Phillips, Raymond Burns, Carl Newbury, Harris Ellsworth,
Crecene Fariss, Ransom McArthur, vVilson Gaily, Meryl Deming, Arthur

Campbell, Remey Cox, Herbert Hackel', John Gavin, Dan \Voods,
Carpenter Staples, \Vayne Akers, Nelson English, Ralph

McClaflin, Frank J ue

/~':':::::';W.w"'~':'X!;;:''''loi(
---:..:.......-



ACTIVE MEMBERS

\Vinifred Hopson, Elizabeth Stephenson, Inez King, Emily Veazie, Helen Carson,
Ruth Tuck, Isabelle Kidd, Alice McCurdy, Beatrice Hensley, Ruby Baugh, Ethel

\Vheeler, Leona Gregory, Pauline Tompkins, Betty Pride, Florence Jagger,
Florence Johnson, Marga ret Jackson, Alice Bates, Gertrude And rae,

Esther Dennis, LaVelle Barger, Margaret Scott, Mabel Gilham,
Helen Cooper, Florine Packard, Harriet Veazie, Chloe Thomp-

son, Audrey Perkins, Lucile Elrod, Sarah Lamberson,
Lois Morthland

Two hundre,t ei(/hty~nille

OFFICERS

Morthland
King
Johnson
Cooper

. Reporter

........... President
............................................ Pice President

. Secretary
.................. Treasurer

Carson Hopson Schuebel Hensley Perkins
Jagger ~lcCurdy Stephenson Gilham
GohJing Lamberson Packard Wheeler
Andrae Veazie Prine Dennis

Eutaxian Literary Society

Veazie
Blrod
Scott
Barger

FLORENCE FURUSET .

RUTH LANE .

GERTRUDE GOLDING .

GLYDE SCHUEBEL

INEZ KING .

Kidd
.Jackson
Gregory
Thompson



Ilussell
Clark
!(eizlIJ'

Hawlings
Todd
Br;lllsh)Uer

President

rire President

Secretary

Treasurer
CorrpsjJonding Secretary

Faudty A "'Viser

] lildel>r:llld
l\lagerle
B:lltlelTPe

Pike
Ual'bade
Ste\\":Irt

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Barger
FUl'lIset
TIl,-'\i:

OFFICERS

Uppprclass Physical Educatio/l Clllb

Orqa/liud October 21, 1920

R,lrnett
Cannon
(:r:dl,1Il1

Two hUl'dred ninp/y

GRACE TIGARD

LOIS BARNETT

L.~VELLE BARGER

ESTHER PIKE .

ELSIE HILDEBRA!'I()

HARRIET THOMSON

Tig<.lrd
.\1 iller
Hmn'll:-:

Hermian Club

Grace Tigard, Lois Barnett, Margaret Russell, Florence Furuset, Echo Balderee,
Emma Jane (';arbade, Caroline Cannon, Dorothy Miller, Elsie Hildebrand,

Jessie Todd, Myrtle Magerle, LaVelle Barger, Lucille Branstetter,
Charlotte Clark, Charlotte Howells, Esther Pike, Sue Stewart,

Ruth Tuck, Maud Graham, Ella Rawlings, Lola Keizur,
Grace Snook, Dorcas Conklin

.;.:.:.:.:.:.:w,.•w··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·;·,·..··:c-----..::~



OFFICERS

W O/l/fll'S H 07!Orary Vowtiolla! Organization

Established Dece/l/ber 9, 1917

BJ'\'son
A n'derson
Stf'",art

President
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer

Reporter

Rawlings
1~'uJ'uset

(;ilhalll

Hildebrand
Cram
Farnham

Tre Nu

Largent
Todd
IIer

Cut'ti,~

Towers
n<ild

RUTH FLEGAL

FLORENCE FURUSET

ELSIE HILDEBRAND

MARGARET DUNIWAY

MABEL GILHAM

Flegal
j)uniw<.1y
Engstrom

HONORARY MEMBERS

Mrs. A. R. Sweetser, Miss Dorothy Collier

ACTIVE MEM BERS

Lyle Bryson, Ella Rawlings, Florence Furuset, Ruth Flegal, Mary Largent, Elsie
Hildebrand, Jessie Todd, Margaret Duniway, Alice Curtis, Velma Farham

Myrtle Anderson, Ramah lIeI', Beatrice Towers. Ruth Engstrom
Sue Stewa rt, Mabel Gilham, Lenore Cram

, Kay Bald, Violet \Vood.

Two h/(ndred nil/tty-one



Tqoo Ill/lidred ninety-two

Anderson

P,·esident
Vice President

Secretary

Benson

Home Economics Club

Thompson

CHLOE THOMP30N .

GEORGIA BENSON .

GLADYS ANDERSON .

OFFICERS

The Home Economics Club, an organization to promote interest In

household arts and home making, has had a very active and successful year.
Monthly meetings were held at the Anchorage where the girls informally
discussed topics of interest. The program committee arranged for addresses
by women prominent in the field of Home Economics.

The sale of doughnuts at the student body games provided funds for
membership in the national association and for sending a delegate to the
~-.jational Home Economics Convention which is to be held during the sum
mer.

HONORARY ME;\1BERS

Lillian Tingle, Hazel Houck, Freneta Pattison.

ACTIVE ME;\1BERS

Chloe Thompson, Gladys Anderson, Ruth Engstrom, Georgia Benson, Olive Gates,
Florence Morrison, 1adonna \Vright, Victoria Rice, Edna Bushman,

Rena Hales, Francis Manary, Cora TenEych,
Lottie Benshadler, Marie Meyers





--------%

)[cJ)ougle
Beatie

CouchXichols

McIntyre
Folts

Buck

Say

Chamber of Commerce

Hobbins
~lrers

Newbury

J11e/llber of Cha/llber of CO/ll/llerce of Ihe Uniled Slales of A/llerica

OFFICERS

CARL MYERS ..

CLYDE BUCK

ILA NICHOLS

RALPH COUCH .

President

rice Prnidel//

Secretary
Trea51lrpr

TRUSTEES

James C. Say, Carl Newbury, George Y\'. Mclntyre, Margaret Beatie,
Dean E. C. Robbins, Prof. V. R, McDougle, Prof. F. E. Folts

Two IlIwdrrd nil/ely-follr



ILA NiCHOLS

CL'IOE BUCK

RALPH COU04

V,cc·l"r... ",j""".

T,cuu,n__

MEMBER

OR£CON STATE

CHAMBER OF cOMMLRC£

EUGENE. OREGON

UNIVERSITY OF aRECa

CHAMBER of COMMERCE

SNOW ON THE 1l0UNTAIN IS POWER IN THE VALLEY

Univ8raity of Oregon Chamber of Commerce

C. ~cv& Y'Y\~
President

KNOWLEDGE is power. If we be thrifty in
our student daye knowledge will com~ to us and with
it that POWER which 1n life spells SUCCESS.

Knowledge is Power.

The Forefathere of the Amerioan People knew
the mear.ing of thrift but their example was forgotten.
Slowly but surely those lessons of thrift are now
baing taught us.

Thrift does not mean a pinchY miser11ness
nor the hardships of self-denial. It means the
lessening of extravagance, the cutting of useless
expenditure, the cultivation of the saving habit
and preparation for the hour of need.

As we once fought for our country let us
now worle for it.

May 9, 1922

T~co hlllldred lIille(y-five

A Student Or/lCJ1lization of the Universitll of Orellon School of Business Administration

JAMf.S SAY

DEAN L. IR£1..AJ','O

CARL NEWBURY

GEORCE MCiNTYRE

MARCARET BE.ATIE

DEAN E. C. ROB8LNs

PNOF. V. R. McDoucu.
PROF F E. FOLTS

MEMBE:R

0iAMBER OF COMMERCE

oltl••

Ul'fnm STATE5 OF AMERICA



~---=--

Craftsmen Club
81 udent and Faculty Members, A. F. & A. Jl,1.

FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION

Sergeant Agule, T. J. Bolitho, John F. Bovard, Prince L. Campbell, Dan E. Clark,
F. S. Dunn, Robert C. Hall, E. T. Hodge, C. M. Hogan, Charles A. Huntington,

L. J. Johnson, Earl Kilpatrick, A. L. Lomax, Verne R. McDougle, Karl
Onthank, Carlton Spencer, John Straub, E. S. Tuttle, Rex nderwood,

Sam Bass Warner, Raymond H. Wheeler

Tv.:o Illt/ui/'ed /li/lety-six



51' DE T1' ;\1 E;VI BER5

Fred E. Abbott, \Villiam Akers, Guy E. ALnantrout, James H. Baker, \V. C. Barton,
Harold R. Barton, William F. Beck, J. H. Beeman, Leslie G. Bennett, \V. M:

Bolton, J. Carl Bowman, Ernest L. Boylen, Clyde .T. Buck, Robert F.
Callahan, Glenn S. Campbell, Jan Campbell, F. W. Clark, vVilliam T.

Coates, William Coleman, Harley Covalt, Clyde D. Davis, \Villiam
ViTo Dedman, Maurice Eben, Shirley Edwards, E. E. Evans,

Herbert Hacker, A. H. Hazard, Martin A. Howard, Virgil
D. Jackson, Eugene S. Kelty, Clifford Knodell, Earl E.

Leslie, Forrest E. Littlefield, Troy L. McCraw, Paul McElwain, .10hn M. MacGre)!;or,
Ben Maxwell, Harry C. Mayer, Dwight L. Parr, Fred S. Radspinner, Arne G.

Rae, Merrill D. Richmond, Roscoe Roberts, Claude Robinson, Ramey Rugh,
Herbert G. Schenck, Edwin A. Sonnichsen, vVilliam M. Tow, Birchard

A. VanLoan, Earle E. Voorhies, Frances Wade; John Watson,
Horace \Vesterfield, Arthur vVicks, L. Lee \Villiams, Dan L.

\Voods, Floyd D. Wright, Thomas D. \Vyatt

Two hUlldred lIillclY-'JevclI



Furusc"(

Y. w.e.A.
OFFICERS

.................... , Presidellt

. rice Presidellt

. Secretary

................................... Treasllrer

. Ulldergradllate Represel1tati·ve

CRACE TIGARD .

PHEBE C.IGE .

EMILY VE.IZIE .

FI.ORENCE FURU ET ..

CLYDE SCH UEBEL .

'fig-arc1

The Young \tVomen's Christian Association incl udes within its mem
bership all women who are in sympathy with its purpose. Meetings, Bible
classes. and social service groups develop religious and social consciousnes .
The members of the cabinet direct the different activities of the Association
'I.nd through committee work. members may participate according to their
individual interests.

An employment bureau is conducted to a i t girls who are wholly or
I,artially self- upporting to find employment. A series of social affairs spon
ored by the Y. 1\1. . A. and the Y. \V. C. A. further friendship and democ

racy. Every effort is made by the association to co-operate with the churches
in building up and maintaining religious tandards among the student.

T'l.~O hlllldred lIilletv-eight



r _ -JD-

Meetings, Jean Mackenzie; Finance, Elsie Lawrence; Bible Study, Mary Evans;
Church Co-Operation, Mary Parkinson; \Vorld Fellowship, Ruth Lane; Bunga

low, Glenn Frank; Practical Service, Jessie Todd; Association News, Char
lotte Clark; Social, LeLaine \Vest, Helen Murdock; Publicity, Kay Bald;

Boosters, Lenore Cram; Social Service, Felicia Perkins

THE CABINET

West
Tudtl

..\(uc!\.ellzie
Cralll

Clark

Lane

Lnwrcncc
Perkins

Frank

F'ul'w;;et

J1al'kinsOll
Ilald

ADVISORY BOARD

Meetings, Mrs. Wm. M. Case; Finance, Mrs. G. E. Lehman; Bible Study, Miss Mary
Perkins; Church Co-Operation, Mrs. O. R. Gullion; \Vorld Fellowship, Mrs.

R. C. Hall; Bungalow, Mrs. ~r. P. Fell; Practical Service, Mrs. L. P. Hubbs;
Association News, Mrs. A. R. Tiffany; Socia I, Mrs. S. A. E. Whitton;

Publicity, Mrs. A. R. Tiffany; Boosters, Mrs. A. C. Dixon; Social
Service, Miss Barbara Booth

Two hlllldred lli71elp-lline



CABINET MEMBERS

\Voleott Buren, Virgil DeLap, John Dierdorff, Marvin Eby, Bruce McConnell, Glen
Morrow, Haddon Rockhey, Arthur Rudd, Dell M. Tedrow, Roger Truesdail,

Roy Veatch, Norton \Vinnard.

J)ienlorfr
\Villllani
ElJy

Burell
reatch

llcConnelJ

\Vood.:)
Trucsdail

llorruw

OFFICERS

Y.M.C.A.

T /tree'!lIlndred

OWEN CALLAW1\Y President
VERNON DUNCAN /lice President
\VILLIAM PURDY Secretary
DAN \VOODS Treasurer
LEMUEL P. PUTNAM.. . General Secretary

DeLap
Callaway Dunc-nn

Hudd Hockhcy



Three IHl71dred olle

The Graduate Club
ByrneI Lawes

Oregon's Graduate School is composed of about seventy-five members
from all parts of the world and representing many fields of study and re
search. The Graduate Club is the organization for the maintenance and ad
vancement of methods of study, of research and of culture. The club meets
monthly for dinners where reforms are instigated, reports given and original
work encouraged.

ACTJVE MEMBERS

Kenneth Armstrong, Stanley Asp, Mildred Aumiller, Walter K. Bett, Ethel R. Bohler,
J. Carl Bowman, Arthur Bramley, Fay' Alice Breneman, Norman T. Byrne,

ran Campbell, Lillian A. Carleton, Marguerite R. Clarke, Spencer R.
Collins, Zetta Cook, Lucile Copenhaver, Thomas D. Cutsforth,

Helen DuBuy, Ferris Eldridge, Richard M. Elliott, Lloyd A.
Enlund, Amelia P. Esparza, Adah E. Ewer, Evelyn M.

Foster, Bruce }. Giffen, Margery Gilbert, Henriette O.
Guoy, Daisy Halleck, Laura Hammer, Mildred L.

Hawes, Arthur C. Hicks, Mary Hockett, Ralph
C. Hoeber, Claire P. Holdredge, Benjamin

Horning, Elbert L. Hoskins
Azile Howard, 'vVilbur S. Hulin, Rachel A. Husband, Charles A. hie, Oscar\V.

james, Philip janney, Rebecca C. Lancefield, Horace Lane, Herman Leader,
Harold N. Lee, Howard Lehman, Dorothy Lowry, Mathilda Mathisen,
George R. McIntyre, Helen K. Maxham, Laura Moates, Dean Moore,

\Vasily Muller, Benetta Nash, Isabel Nauerth, Karl 'vV. Onthank,
Frank Palmer, james Pruett, MinnibeJ Reid, William Russis,

William Skidmore, Melvin Solve, Norma Dobie
Solve, Victor StorJi, George E. Theiss,
joaquin Thomson, Alice B. Thurston,

['rances ]. Thorpe, William M. Tow, Roger W. Truesdail, Veronica Tracy, Emil
G. Tschanz, Ethel Wakefield, \V. Howard Wise, Sophus K. \Vinther,

Catherine \V. B. Yocum, Lovisa A. Youngs.



~--------~

lTilnl'y 11 ltstocl< I\('nnedy Condon

JOHN F. HILARY ..

BERNICE ALTSTOCK

AGNES KENNEDY ...

DOROTHY CONDON

Newman Club
OFFICERS

Prrsidrlll
. Vice Presidelll

.... Srcrelal'Y
Treasurer

The Newman Club is an association comprising the Catholic students
of the University and other students who, though not members of the church,
express a preference for the Catholic religion.

A large and adequate library is at the disposal of all University students

at any time.
The Apologia is a publication, edited by the members of the club. This

review is issued quarterly. The members also plan and carry OLlt all social

activity.

Thrn ill/lldrrd two
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Three hundred thi'n

Alexander
nussell

Altstock
Hall
Tigard

..... President

Vice Presidellt

Secretary

Treasurer
Sergeallt -at-I/ r1l/s

... __ ... Reporter

Chairmall Foreigll Scholarship FUlId
__ .Chair1l/all 117omell's Buildillg

.. Chairmall j\J[usical COllcert

President of W. 1/. 1/.
__ ....... Presidellt of Y. W. C. 1/.

Oregoll Club Represelltative
__ .. Chairmall /I clivities Committee

Jackson
E\Oans
Dunham

Lawrence
Nelson
Addison

Women's League

WOMEN'S LEAGUE EXECUTIVE COMMlTTEE

ELLA RAWLINGS __ .

ELSIE LAWRENCE. .. ... __

MARGARET JACKSON ..

BERNrCE ALTSTOCK

MARY ALEXANDER

NANCY WILSON

HELEN NELSON

ALICE EVANS ..

LOIS HALL .. __ .......

MARGARET RUSSELL

GRACE TIGARD

HELEN ADDISON

MARIA'NNE DUNIl.~M ..

n,ll\\"lings
Wilson



Preside7l1

f/ice Presidenl

Secretary

Treasurer

Reporter

Hassan
Aman

-J

Pike

OFFICERS

Cushman
Addison

HELEN M. ADDISON

ESTHER M. PIKE ..

EVA E. AMAN ..

DOROTHY CUSHMAN

LOUISE HASSAN .

Oregon Club of Women's League
The Oregon Club of Women's League is a body of roon-fraternity wo

men organized for the purpose ?f promoting social activities, debating, ath
letics and other campus activities.

ACTIvE MEMBERS

Helen Addison, Eva Aman, Helen Andrews, Camile Anderson, Mildred Braaten,
Dorothy Cushman, Francis Marion Douglas, Louise Davis, Lena Eastwood,

\Vanda Eastwood, Helen Enoch, May Fenno, Glenn Frank, Ida Flanders,
Ethlyn Forrest, Bertha Hayes, Edith Howe, Charlotte Howells, Louise

Hassan, Genevieve Jewell, Ethel Johnson, Pearl Lewis, Marion
Lowry, Vera Loehner, Josie Milliorn, Mildred Orr, Vera

Oglesby, Esther Pike, Theresa Robinett, Edna Stewart,
Jessie Todd, Estelle Vadnias, Cosema Vitus, Enid

Veatch, Adelaide White, Marion \Vhite,
Marie Wood

-~----=---



llothwell
Park "I)oughel'ty

Myers

California Club
Chio

Organized Ja/lllary~16, 1922

HONORARY MEMBERS

John F. Bovard, A. E. Caswell, Jeanne Fayard Coon, Justin Miller,
Henry D. Sheldon, John B. Siefert.

ACTIVE M E\1BERS

Ralph H. Aldred, Zelma Arrasmith, Helen Atkinson, Norma Barrett, Carl Beed,
Sterling ~T. Beed, Doris Bothwell, Mildred Brown, 'Nalter Bunker, Mildred

Burke, Ralph Crandall, Armonde G. DeMerritt, Helen E. Dougherty, J. F.
Du Paul, Arthur Ericksen, Ruth Fowl~r, Emil Ghio, Raymond Graham,

Hildred Hall, Karl D. Hardenberg, Mary Hardy, Hazel Hatch,
Mary Hathaway, Helen Hoefer, Helen V. Hooper, Rebecca

Ireland, Juanita Jackson, L. Dorothy Kent, Chauncey
Lawton, Nila E. McGinty, Wanna McKinney,

Everett Miner, Mina Miner, Carl Myers,
Jack Myers, George Neale, Jack Newhall,

Merle Oliver, Don Park, John Parish,
Oletta Pedersen, Viola Powell,

Eleanore Reavis, J. T. Royles, John Schumacher, Grace
Ufford, Kenneth Wadleigh. George Wheeler.

Three hundred five



J. lI'est

nankinShull

President
Vite President

........ Secreta/·Y
................ Treasurer

Three hlllllired six

Kerr

Washington Club
Organized in 1921

I.. 11'",[

Triple A
Society for Freshmen Women

OFFICERS

\\'ilson

NORMA WILSON ._

ELIZABETH KERR

MARTHA SHULl. .

MARGARET RANKIN

ACTlVE M EM BERS

John Braddock, Charles Fish, Mabel Gilham, Sidney Hayslip, Claire Keeney, Helen
King, Leonard Knight, George McIntyre, Ella Morrison, Florence Morrison,

Lloyd Reed, Ruth Roberts, Margaret Russell, Ted Strong, Barton Sherk,
Floyd Shields, Geraldine Troy, Janet West, LeLaine West,

Virginia West, Nancy Wilson



BOARD NI ETEEN" HUNDRED TWENTY AND TWENTY-ONE

Sayre

.... Presidenl
. f/ice President

................ Serre/ary- Treasl/rer
.................................... Nl{mager

Simpson

The University Co-op.

English

Threr hl/lldred seven

BOARD NINETEEN" HUNDRED TWIlNTY-ONE AND TWENTY-TWO

Prof. T. ]. Bolitho, Dean ]. 1'. Bovard, Carl Newbury, \Vayne Akers,
Nelson English, Arthur Base

Prof. T. ]. Bolitho, Dean J. F. Bovard, Carl Newbury, \Vayne Akers,
Pa ul Sayre, Tom Hughes

NELSON ENGLISH .

PAUL SAYRE ,.

HAROLD SIMPSON ..

MARION F. MCCLAIN .



}IanviJle

English

..................... President
rife President

. Secre!ary

Smith

OFFICERS

Coleman

OFFICERS

....................... President
. Secretary

. Treasurer

Pan-Hellenic Council

Interfraternity Council

)Ic·lJouglo

c ==~~

Wilson

KATHARINE \VILSON .

HALLIE SMITH .

DOROTHY MANVILLE.

v. R. McDOUGLE .

WILLIAM COLEMAN .

NELSON ENGLISH .

Three hnl/dred eight

-1."- _
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'Vilsoll Jla les Nelson Htebllo J. West L. West
Allen J lartlll~ln J~iveT'morc Day Vondoll Hall
West ,\JadJillall Littlejohn )IHnary ~JUI·ph.\· Schmeer
Idleman \Vilcox Garetson Hettcrs Benson !)ilvies
Phillips Yersteeg Scroggin Lee Rankin '\'arren~

Morrison Simmons ~lolTil:;oll Masters

Three ItllIldred ten



--~
Three hlil/dred eleven

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Virginia \Vest, Georgia Benson, Areta Littlejohn, Frances Manary, Margaret
lurphy, Dorothy Schmeer, Helen Idleman, Catherine \Vilcox, Alice

Garetson, Elizabeth Setters.

~INETEEN HUNDRED T\\'ENTY-TWO

Fuunded at Vnh'ersitj' of Sj'rnCllse Nuvell/her 11, 187.J-

Gamma Phi Beta

NV CHAPTER

Installed December 18, 1906

SORORES IN NIVERSITATE

-i:--._-----

Katharine \Vilson. Rena Hales, Helen Nelson, Geneva Stebno, Helene Kuykendall,
Janet \Vest, LeLaine \Vest.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Margaret Masters, Bernice Davies. Margaret Phillips, Helen Versteeg, Alladeen
Scroggin, Euthelma Lee, Margaret Rankin, Frances \Varrens,

Geraldine Morrison, Helen Simmons, Mina Miner.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWEl-iTY-THREE

Beatrice Barker, Zoe Allen, Florence Hartman, Margaret Kern, Gertrude Livermore,
Frances MacMillan, Helen Day, Dorothy Condon, Hildred Hall.



C =----:f

~tr<1 user Smith Andresen LtludenlHle Ifafner
La,- J\cnlled.,· ~wal'tz Lorenz )fnthifoll'll
Pi illl eo Eccles Wheelhouse :-;heasgreen XeighboT'
Carpenter )1 eyers Fh- .Johnson Butler
C:reene Gates )1 ar~h Hichen Arrasmith

Webber )fathiscn Bu~ke Seufert

Three hUlldred twelve



:..........~)- A

Chi Olnega
FOllllded tit the Ulli7'frsit.l' 0/ Arkallsas AprilS, 1895

PSI ALPHA CHAPTER
Ilistalled April 30, 1909

SORORES IN FACULTATE

Julia Burgess. Charlott~ Banfield, Isobel Naeurth.

SORORES IN UKIVERSITATE

~TINETEEN HUNDRED T\!VENTY~T\'VO

Helen Strauser.

NJNETEE~ HUNDRED -rWENTY-THREE

Ilallie Smith, Marie Andresen, Mildred Lauderdale, Hulda Hafner,

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENT:'-FOUR

Carmel Sheasr,reen, Marion Lay, Agnes Kennedy, Miriam Swartz, Camilla Lorenz,
Margaret Mathisen, Katherine Pinneo, Sadye Eccles. Clara Wheelhouse

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Mildred Seufert, Maud Neighbor, Dorothy Carpenter, Marie Meyers, Violet \\Tebber,
Trella Fly, Veola Johnson, Eulalia Butler, Elcena Greene, Olive Gates, Mildred

Marsh, Edwina Richen, Zelma Arrasmith, Mildred Burke, Marion Mathisen.

Three hllndred thirteen



---~

Ol'onHug-h ~rcGllil'e Mac..:l{el1:t.ie Ballack Carlock 13rooks
Cannon ~I ~1I1\'i lie Phelps .\lcDollg'le 131'.\"sol1 Jlanning-
Auld Torrey Letcher Cram )lacJ(cllide Linn
Lewi:-- SengRtllcken Gill LawrenC'C' Coolidge Beatie
lIonk<lnen :\orton Berry Campbell Lawrell('(' Hazard

Bain C,erlinger Buek Harris F'ortmillpT Harth- lrelalld
Eakin l-Ionkanen Oa." Shull Sensenich Cusick l'helps

Three hundred fourteen



Kappa Alpha Theta
Foul/ded iI/ DePauw University January 27, 1870

Anabel
Pipes,

ALfJHA XI CHA jJTER
II/stalled July 11, 1909

~INETEEN HU~DRED TWENTY-T\OVO

Geraldine Pilkington, Annamay Bronauf,h, Dorothy McGuire, Hope MacKenzie,
l\larcile Carlock, Agnes Brooks, Carolyn Cannon, Dorothy Manville, Margaret

Phelps, Virginia McDougle, Lyle Bryson, Helen Manning,
Lillian Auld, Mae Ballack.

SORORES IN FACliLTATE

Grace Robertson, Ruth Montgomery, Mrs. George Fitch

SORORES IN U,'IVERSITATE

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

Elizabeth Geiser, Elizabeth Torrey, Irrogene Letcher, Lenore Cram,
MacKenzie, Marion Linn, Jessie Lewis, . Doris Seng~tacken, Cornelia

Mary Gill, Marion Lawrence, Lorna Coolidge, Margaret Beatie.

)\INETEEN 1-1 NDRED TWENT,'-FOUR

Hilma Hokanen, Helen Stoppenbach, Asteria :-\orton, Marcella Berry, Jane Campbell,
Henryetta Lawrence, Elizabeth Garrett, Marjory Hazard,

Gloria Collinson, Catherine Bain.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Georgiana Gerlinger, Florence Buck, Mary Harris, Florence Fortmiller, Mary Hardy,
Rebecca Ireland, Eleanor Eakin, Betty Honkanen, Jeanne Gay, Martha Shull,

Ruth Sensenich, Sa lome Cusick, Genevieve Phelps

Three hllndred fiflecll



Threc./l/ll1drcd si;t'fcCII

l)unl1;\11l Espinosa Riddlp Uoodin Simonton lIurtOl1
<:olding '1'C'nBl'ool.:; \Vhcell'l' Young- Barrett Haynes
<:Ionl': Clarke He;lvi:-; Pride Nicholson l)rolLC'!"
Frnle.\· )lcCurrly Hepinen FitI': ~i1lll1lons Shel'wootl UriC'h

Fontaine Tuthill )Ic)fonies Comett



Delta Delta Delta

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

NINETEEN HUNDRED T\-\'ENTY-TV.·O

Three hundred seveJlteell

Fouuded at Boston Uuiversity Thanksgiving Eve, 1888

THETA DELTA CHAPTER
Iustalled October 30, 1910

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

Gertrude Golding, Nell Tenbrook, Ethel \Vheeler, Alice Young.
Irene Barrett.

SORORES IN FACULTATE

Carmen Espinosa, Mattie Pattison, Madeline McManus, Martha Spofford.

Marianne Dunham, Florence Riddle, Margaret Goodin, Margaret Simonton,
Lucile Murton.

Teka I-l aynes, Helen Glanz, Beryl Clarke, Eleanor Reavis, Betty Pride, Kathryn
Nicholson, Ina Mae Procter, Beatrice Fraley, Alice McCurdy,

Hildegard Repinen.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Margaret Fitz Simmons, Helen Sherwood, Josephine Ulrich, Helene LaFontaine,
Alice Tuthill, Alberta McMonies, Tona Cornett.



Three IIIII/dred eighteen

Corrigan )1. E\'flns Gnge A. Evans Austin Apperson
Garbade Barnett R05e Pittenger Cnmpbell )liller
Acton Duniway Fitzgibbon Buren Brow-n Flegel
Engstrom Griffith Caples \\'ilson Alexander Steuding
Strowbridge )[c1(ee Teshner Gehr J. .Johnson Orput Sen"ice
:\fontgomery Spall Clemens ~J. John on L,p:ster Skinner Titus



NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIYE

Penelope Gehr, Josephine Orput, Neva ervice, Nan Montgomery, Catherine Spall,
Gretchen Clemens, Joy Johnson, l'vladelyne Lester, Mary Skinner,

Mildred Johnson, Alice Titus.

Three hlludred niueleeu

Clara Corrigan, Mary Evans, Phebe Gage, Alice Evans, Ruth Austin, Mildred
Apperson, Emma Jane Garbade, Lois Barnett, Helen Rose, Doris Pittenger,

Flora Campbell, Dorothy Miller.

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE

FOl/l/ded at JUol/lllol/th College October 13, 1870

Kappa Kappa Gamma

SORORES IN FACULTATE

Dean Elizabeth Fox, Norma Dobie Solve, Helen DuBuy.

BETA OMEGA CHAPTER
II/stalled January 11, 191-/.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Margaret Griffith, Florence McGillivray, Dorothea Von Berg, Helen Caples, Nancy
\\'ilson, Margaret Alexander, Vivian Steuding, Elizabeth Strowbridge,

Dorothy McKee, Lora Teshner.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

Gayle Acton, Margaret Duniway, Evelyn Fitzgibbon, Maxine Buren, Gretchen Brown,
Marjorie Flegel, Ruth Engstrom.



Tavlor Dougherty Hall Hooper Kelly Cundy
Bn'lison )!cHale," )liller :Morrow ~Iurdock Thomas
I)otter Morgan Tillinghast Alexnnder Green Dicker
FoiLs Fairchild Holman Hawkins Herr Lyons
Powers Hhel'wood St, Cl"ir Scotton C1erin Bondul':llll

Three II/II/tired l'WplIly



NI lETEEN HUNDRED T\\'ENTY-TWO

Delta Gamma
FOllllr!Pr! fi/ Ullh'ersi/y of Mississippi lallllfiry 2, 187-1-

NINETEEN HUNPRED TWENTY-FOUR

Mable Rae Green, Mary Alexander, Anna Katherine Chapman, Hilda Tillinghast.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

Helen Murdock, Margaret Cundy, Alice Thomas, Beatrice Morrow, IVlaybelle Miller,
Francis Morgan, Alberta Potter, Gladys Emison.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIYE

Frances Lyons, Vida Povey Sherwood, Thyra St. Clair, Margaret Dickey, Margaret
Powers, Mary Clerin, Betty Kerr, Laura Folts, Doris Holman, Pauline Bondurant,

Charlotte Hawkins, Dorothy Scotton, Marion Phy, Margaret Phy,
Katie Potter, Inez Fairchild.

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE

ALPHA DJiLTA CHAPTER

Ills/filled Or/ober 17, 7973

Tltr/'e it/lilt/red /'tuPlliy-07lP

Lois Hall, Helen Laughary, Marian Taylor, Helen Hooper, Mary Alta Kelly, Helen
Dougherty, Irene Stewart, Ina McCoy.



II op <011

Welk
Miles
lIutton

Challlbl'eau
Iloovel'

Carson
Gillis
Wright

.1ohTlf::ol1
Se·huf'hel Page
Me-Murphey Atkinson

l{idd
Schuebcl
Peterson

Bailey
\V:llke!'
Akers

Elrod
Thomp~oll

Anderson
\\Tilson

Smith
Adams

Three hl/I/,Ired f'l.Cfllly-f'l.oO

Elrod
ThompsOIl
Loughlin
Veich

. Bushm.ln
O'lleilly

!\jc--hol:-:
(:anet.l
IAIIlllH'I'NOII

Gorman
Andersoll
U'n"ill,"



Alpha Phi
Founded at Ulli-versity of Syracuse Ortober 20, 1872

TAU CHAPTER

Illstalled January 11, 1912

SORORES IN FACULTATE

Mrs. Jane Thacher.

SORORES 11\ UNIVERSITATE

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO

Isabelle Kidd, Maurine Elrod, Lucile Elrod, Winifred Hopson,
lIa Nichols, Helen Carson.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

Florence Can·ett, Jessie Thompson, Chloe Thompson, Glyde Schuebel, Marion Gillis,
Savilla V\Telk, Sarah Lamberson, Aulis Anderson.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Gladys Anderson, Esther Wilson, Alice Jean Bailey, Beatrice Corman, Marguerite
Miles, Gladyse V\Tright, Florence Johnson, Lucille Hutton, Margaret Smith,

Della Deich, Genevieve Loughlin, Edna Bushman, Margaret Peterson

NI!\ETEOi HUNDRED TWE~TY-FIVE

Helen Adams, Ruth Akers, Helen Atkinson, Lucy Hoover, Lylab McMurphy, Anne
O'Reilly, Helen Chambreau, Jane O'Reilly, Eugenia Page, Ruth Schuebel.

Three hUl/dred /'luell/y-//iree



Three 111I1Idrpd twenty-four

Coleman
Kem
Douglas
Davis
Rogers

~----

Fell
Clarke
Calkin<
Giesler
\Ve:n"pr

Barrett

Haven
Altstock
Bder
B'all
DOllgl~s

lJeGol.,·er

11 itchell
'Vinbigler
Brown
Hausler
D"lIo'

LaRoche

Lawrence
Ostrander
Leavitt
Prudhomme
Ppnl'soll

Thurstotl
Smith
Carter
Weeks
Fostf'r



Three /llll1dred Iwellty-fi·ve

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

SORORES IN UNIVERSlTATE

ORj~GON ALUHA CHAPTER
Imt{/lled Octover 29, 1915

Founded at Monl/louth College April 23,1867

Elsie Lawrence, Marion Mitchell, Genevieve Haven, Audrey Roberts,
Esther Fell, Eleanor Coleman.

NINETEEN HUNDRED T\-VENTY-T"VO

SORORES IN .FACULTATE

Pi Beta Phi

Mrs. Anna Beck, Miss Mary \Vatson, Alice Thurstun, Evelyn Foster.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

Mildred Smith, Durothy Ostrander, Margaret Winbigler, Bernice Altstock, Helen
Clarke, Kathleen Kern, Lucile Garber, Margaret Carter, MaybeJle Leavitt,

Ruth Fowler, Mildred Brown, Dorothy Byler.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Myler Calkins, Emmy Lou Douglas, Mildred \Veeks, Vera Prudhomme, Luella
Hausler, Helen Ball, Ruth Giesler, Lula Davis, Evangeline Foster,

Virginia Pearson, Madeline Dallas, Delight Verdenius.

Lucille Douglas, Norrine Weaver, Atha Rogers, Dorothy LaRoche, Louise Vonder
Ahe, Mary De Golyer, Norma Barrett.



~ ---- ~

~

\........ ---- ~

Copenh;;Jver
Matthis
Parkinson
Herman
Tillson

Cooper
Clark
Stone
Reber
Brodie
Lampshire

Compton
Coe
Croxall
Kidwell
Gha~e

rick

Titus
neJ"
Riding's
Geoghegnll
McPherson
Titus

Rupert
Perkins
Dedman
J\fcTntvre
Harpe"r

Three h.lludred t'Weuty-six



-----------

--------

Alpha Delta Pi
Founded (It IFesley(ll/ Fem(lle College M(lY 15, 1851

ALPHA LAMBDA CHAPTER

II/st(llled M(ly 20, 1920

SORORES IN FACULTATE

Lucille Copenhaver.

SORORES IN UNlVERSITATE

NINETEEN HUNORED T\,VENT¥-TWO

Elaine Cooper, I rene Compton, Velma Rupert,
Eulalia Titus, (;Iadys Matthis.

NINETEEN HU:-iDRED TWENTY-THREE

Beulah Clark, Genevieve Chase, Meltrude Coe, Ra-nah ller, Audrey Perkins
Mary Parkinson, Lelah Stone, Marguerite Straughn, Josephine Croxall,

Helen \Varner, Rita Ridings.

NINETEEN HU~;LJREl) TWENTY-FOUR

Mildred Dedman, Claudia Gratton, Dora Herman, Rosalia Keber, Portia Kidwell,
Eloise McPherson, Gertrude Mcintyre, Elizabeth Tillson.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Dorothy Brodie, Pauline Chase, Julia Geoghegan, Helen Harper,
Gwendolen Lampshire, Grace Pick, Orpha Titus.

Three hUlldred twenty-se-vell



Lane
Conklin
Olavev
l,pirlPnweher
Search

\';vereH
nraham
Christip
){ilkpllnv
Fclllst .

VanMeter
Guttridg-e
Andnlf'
H"rt\ptt
(illttric 19-(~

:M errifield

Zirnlllerman
Baro'er
Smith
Ch~ltbllrn

Evalls
I'erry

Stevens
CatlO\y
"'right
Halvorsen
Travi;;

Greg-ory
Sl.;oog
Freelantl
I-fouk
McCoy

Thee hundred twenty-eight •



---- ---r--
--------~

Delta Zeta
Founded at lVli{/l/li University Uctober 2-1-, 19U2.

UMEGA CHAPTER.

Installed Uctober 15, 1920

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE

NINETEE~' HUNDRED T\"'ENTY-TWO

Ruth Lane, Gladys Evere:t, Florence Van Meter, Eunice Zimmerman.

NINETEEN HU~DRED TV\'ENTY-THREE

:"\adine Stevens, Leona Gregory, Dorcas Conklin, Maude Graham, Elva Guttridr;e,
LaVelle Barger, Dolores Catlow, Beulah VVri?:ht.

!'INETEEN HUNDI~El) T"VENTY-FOUR

Elsie Skoog, Irene Glavey, Agnes Christie, Gertrude Andrae, Gertrude Smith, Beulah
'Vright, Velma Freeland, Louise Lein~nweber, Rose Kilkenny, Gertrude

Bartlett, Belle ChathurIl, Billie Halvorsen.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWE~TY-FIVE

Gertrude Houk, Mary Search, Frances Faust, Clara Guttridge, (;race Evans,
Fredericka Travis, Florence McCoy, Vivian Merrifield, Jean Perry.

Three huudred twenty-nine



~-----...;----~

\Vag-IIPI' II. IIrl1:-::I(','- Sf'f'IE'\' \1: I\lllll€"." )1<l1'sh 1)('1111

H()\'ntoll C!"rk 1';l!gl~~011 .J"lcksOII "dJ()nllid~ .rag-g"f'r
CttrtiR H. IlplIslp.\· S,IIl]HllTl I>rice IJPComptf' How"nl
11~.tISf'll J\f'f'nf'\' (J()()(ll'i<. h Stf'phens l"rf'f> III 'l.l I l>f'rhClIll
Hoot Haird' llummlOrr Broders COU:'tllf>.\' Wilson

Thrcr hundrrd thirty



~....._----------

Alpha Chi Omega
['OlllldN! at DePallw Ulli-",:rsity October 15, 1885

./U'HA KAP!'!l GHAI''j'JiR

Illstalled JUlle 23,1921

SORORES IN UN rVERSITATE

NINETEEN HUNDRED T\NENTY-TWO

Beatrice Hensley, Leah Wagner, Hazel Seeley, \-Vanna McKinney, Elsie Marsh,

Allnabel Dellll, Dorothea Boynton, Charlotte Clark, Eunice Eggleson_

NINETEEN HUNDRED 'l'\rVENTY-THREE

Ruth Sanburn, Margaret Jackson, Helen McCormick, Florence Jagger,
Hilda Hensley, Alice Curtis_

NINETEEN HUi\'DRED TvVENTY-FOUR

Mildred LeCompte, Vera Price, Nita Howard. Henrietta Hansen,
Gwladys Keeney, Freda t;oodrich, Marie Courtney_

NDiETEE~ HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Lilian Stephens, Katherine Freeman, -1ary Derham, Geraldine Root, Marjorie Baird,
Marian Dunsmore, Claudia Broders, Norma Wilson_

Three hUlldred thirty-olle



---_._--------
-- .-./"

IJ;lrgpnt
Hmith
I\PPIH'Y
IJ:ug"pnt

Ti,ld

Furuset
Rrflllstptter
Rauschert
Ska\"lan

Russell

I-liklf'brnnd
Tuck
B"k,,.
HpPI!

Gorrie
R;lUg-h
~ikes

.THllIPS
IIayden

Tompkins
R;-I~or

BPIISOll

Youel

Three hUlldred thirty-twa

·-::.~_:.-.:...:-_...:-_-----v



/ -- ~--,..----------_.

-_._---------

Zeta Rho Epsilon
Loral Organized Df'Celiluer 7, 1919

SORORES IN FACULTATE

Jeanne Favard Coon, Ethel H. VVakefleld.

SORORES IN UNJVERSITATE

NINETEEN HUNDRED T\VEi\iTY-TWO

Mary Largent, Florence Furuset, Elsie Hildehrand.

NINETEEN HUNDRED T\iVENTY-THREE

Maud Corrie, Pauline Tompkins, Helen Smith, Lucille Branstetter, Ruth Tuck,
Ruhy Baugh, Lulu Rasor, Delia Keeney.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Theresa Rauschert, Alice Baker, Dorris Sikes, Gladys Benson, Edna Largent.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWEr\TY-FIVE

Margaret Skavlan, Quintella Reed, Joanna James, Mildred Youel, Beatrice Tidd,
Eva Russell, Marion Taylor, Hazel Hayden.

Three hundred thirty-three

-- ------------_....::-_....::-_-_...::.:..:~._---~--------y



~~------~

CA,h
Hoefer
Royse

Kessi
Odell
.fackson
Anderson

Thrrr Illl1ldrrd thirty-four

l)aggett
Chausse
Se,-mour
'Pickens



Alpha Sigma
Loral Orgalliud DrCflJluer 12, 1921

SORORES 11'\ UNIVERSITATE

NI1\TETEEN HUNDRED T\o\'ENTY-TWO

Hetti Kessi, \Vanda Daggett, Jalle Hus()!1.

NINETEEN rID NOREll TWENTY-THREE

Luuise Odell, Durothy Chausse, Dorothy Cash, Helen Hoefer.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Juanita Jackson, Margaret Sey nour.

t\INETEEN HU~DRED TWENTY-FIVE

Ivlartha Pickens, \Vave Anderson, (;Jadys Royse.

Three hundred thirty-/i.ve



/------ "';;')........_---------

----------

Hendricks Hall
POST GRADUATE

Mildred Hawes.
NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO

Myrtle Anderson, Mary Carter, Lillie Hasenmayer, Vera Henderson, Muriel
McKinlay, Elizabeth Melis, Maple Moore, Georgina Perkins, Emily

Perry, Ella Rawlings, Margaret Russell, Grace Snook, Grace
Tiga rd, Genevieve Tillotson, Emily Veazie.

NINETEEN HUNDRED T\-VENTY-THREE

Catherine Anderson, Kay Bald, vVilhelmina Becksted, Eve Mary Beekman, Ruby
Broderson, Helen Bromberg, June Burgan, Helen Cooper, Esther Dennis, Mabel

Gilham, Leah Greenbaum, Anna Hill, Mabel Johnson, Minnie C. Johnson,
Inez King, Zola Kirry, Natrude Larsen, Florence H. Moorhead, Florine
Packard, Felicia Perkins, Lillie May Poley, Viola Mae Powell, Bernice

Rise, ~uth Roberts, Margaret Scott, Elizabeth Stephenson, Emily
Stoneberg, Gladys Taylor, Amy Turner.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Hazel Collin, Bernice Corpron, Mary Dustin, Velma Farnham, Lillian Flint, l.illian
Goon, Elizabeth Griggs, Dorothy Hill, Evelyn Hogue, Eleanor Kilham, Helen
King, Louise Leonard, May Lindley, Muriel Meyers, Constance Miller, Grace

Murfin, Helen Norcross, Nellie Nygren, Ruth Powell, Leila Ptack,
Helen Purdum, Harriet Veazie.
NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Leona Anawalt, Catherine Barnard, Mary Bartholomew, Cleo Base, Myrtle Baker,
Ruth Benson, Edith Bewley, Florence Blake, Golda Beon, Ruth Brauti, Kee

Buchanan, Gertrude Butler, Ethel Campbell, Helen Cantine, Alta Chenoweth,
Ava Clark, Mildred Crain, Mary Frances Cox, Ethelmae Daniel, Gertrude

Davies, Augusta DeWitt, Frances Donegan, Margaret Duerner, Josephine
Evans, Hazel Fahy, Gladys Gallier, Louise Gidley, Stella Haglund,
Hazel Hatch, Mary Hathaway, Gwendolyn Hedges, Florence Hunt-

ress, Gladys Hurley, Ethel Johnson, Eleanor Keep, Helen Kenney,
Echo Knight, Katherine Kressman, Maude Lageson, Charlotte
Latourette, Florence McDonald, Nila McGinty, Bertha McKeen,

LaVerne Maulding, Clara Meador, Hazel Mills,
Laverne Moore, Carlotta Pace, Allegra Ragsdale, Myrtle Rice, Thelma Riley, Gladys

Russell, Margaret Sagaberd, Dagmar Skulason, Yvonne Smith, Ruby Speer,
Esther Stricker, Marie Strube, Isobel Stuart, Grace Sullivan, Anna Tow,

Josephine Townsend, Clare Turlay, Geraldine Troy, Russell
Varney, Bernice Yeo.

Three 111171drpd thirty-six



J\Jcl\inlav
Russell .
Anderson
Burgan
.Johnson

Henuersoll
Perry
" eazic
Bromberg
(:reenbaull1

l{irl'y.Johnson

Hasenma\'er
J'erkins "'
Tillotson
Boettcher
Uilham

King'

HalJershalll
'Moore
Tigard
Becksted
l)ellllis

Hill

---==--

Hawes
l\lelis
Snook
Bald
Cooper

Three hUlldred thirty-se·ven



----

IJarsen
Powell
Turner
Flint
l(ing

Murfin

Moorhead
Roberts
Coffin
Frankson
l.eonanl

Powell

F. Perkins
Scott
Corpron
Griggs
Lindley

ptack

Packard
Stephenson
lJubiver
Coon
Meyers

Purdum

Poley
Tador
Farnham
Hogue
!\filler

Thrn /l1Il1drPd thirty-Fight



~---_._---
---~

-'"-----------

Veu:lie
BI':luti
Cantine
DeWitt
Hatch

Ana\vult
Brown
Olark
Duerner
Hathaway
Kresslnan

Blake
Buchalltlll
Oox
Fally
Hurley
Kenney

Base
Butler
Crain
Gidley
Johnson
Knight

Barthololllew
Oalllpbell
Davies
Haglwul
Keep

Three hundred thirty-nine



"----------------...,.,

J.;lge~on

,Iills
Rice
Skulason
Sullh'fll1

T,;1 tourette
:Moore
Rile,"
~peer
Tow
Gullier

,f<lc])onalcl
Pace
Roe
~tri(;kel'

Townsend
Yeo

Th,"pp hUlldred forty

)[cKeen
Ragsdale
H'lSsell
Strube
Trov
Van'ley

)r~fulor

Hea"is
S;lgaberd
Stuart
Tuday



~-----=--

Susan Campbell Hall

:\INETEEN HUNDRED TWEr-."TY-TWO

Echo Baluerree, (;race Bolick, Germaine Dew, Milured Ferguson, Elino;· Goodnough,
Avoca McMinis, Ruth Mellinger, Katherine Morse, Oletta Peuersen,

Etta Shelton, Florence Skinner, Olga \Vikberg.

~INETEEN HU~l)RED TWENTY-THREE

I,t[argaret Clark, Marion Crary, Edith Driver, Johannah John:;on, Katherine Kaye,
Alta Lanuon, Ellen McVeigh, Jean Mitchell, Pearl Pyritz, Victoria Rice,

Ruth Ru:;:;ell, Helena Scott, Vera ""ood.

NDiETEL' HUNDKED TWENTY-FOUR

Lucille Bigf,s, Dori:; Bothwell, Helen Burfield, Grace Cavine:;s, Florence Cartwright,
Lurline Coulter, Dorothy Dickson, Anette Dobbins, Eleanor Everett, Thelma

Gannaway, Adah Harkness, Be:;s Huff, Belle Karo, I rene Kendall, Adah
Laraway, Bernice Meyer, Elizabeth Phelps, Margaret Phy, Marjorie

Reau, Gladys Smith, (;Iadys Thomasen, Katherine Wat:;on,
Lila Maddox, Irene Rydman.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Dorothy Aiken, Lenore Baldwin, Evelyn Bennett, Hazel Borders, Dorothy Bushnell,
Elma Bohn, Helen Campbell, Rachel Chezem, Frances Cochran, Leola Craig,
Cwendolyn Darbee, Olive DeGuire, Gladys DuBois, Frances DuBois, Ardi:;

Eberle, Alice Ehrenreich, Beatrice Fish, Ruth Forhan, Edwina Goudey,
VVinifred Graham, Dorothy Hall, Mildred Hall, Augusta Hamilton,

Christina Heckman, Ruth Higgins, Bessie Holts, Hortense Hough,
Margaret lnabnit, Dorothy Jarman, Jessie Keyt, Jean Kitts, Jennie

McClew, Ruth McCord, Marie Malmgren, Gertrude Miller, Doris
Neptune, Merle Oliver, Myrtle Pelker, Marion Phy, Viona Pyritz,
Julia Raymond, Ethel Reeves, Nellie Rowland, Gladys Sather,

Maude Schroeder, Helen Schuppel, Marietta Shumway,
Frances Simpson, Bell Taggart', Eleanor Torrey, Grace
Ufford, Stella Van Vleet, Lela Wade, Helen Waldvogel,

Dorothy Wagner, Laura \Venner, Helen \Vinter.

Three hundred forty-one



Ra)llerree
]\'[orse
Orarv
Mitchell
Riggs
Caviness

Bolick
Pedersen
Ola.rk
P\Tib:
Bothwell
Dixon

Ferp;uson
Shelton
.Tohnson
Rice
Burfield
Dobbin

Three hllndred forty-two

McMinis.
Skinnpr
rJandon
Scott
Ooulter
Everett

]\fellin~:el'

\Vil;;berg
!\icVeigh
Wooel
Cartwri~hi
Gannaway



--------------~-

-----------

I-Iarklles,~

1\1 vel'
']'t'1011Jasen
Bm;hnell
Coc:hl'en

Eberle

Huff
Phelps
\-\TatsoH
Hohn
Craig-

Karo
Reed
lfaddox
Campbell
lJarbee

Ehrenreich Fish

Kendall
Phv
Baldwin
Clark
DeGuire

Forhan

Laraway
~mith

Bennett
Chezenl
DuBois

Three hundred forty-three



----==-

Graham Hall Hamilton I-Ted':lll:lll hirkwood
Higgins Holt. lnabnit .Jarmnn hp"t
MeGle\\" McCord M}1lmgren )liller :\e'ptnne
Pelker Phv Ra~'mond l{f'en'~ Sather
Shumway si,i,pson 'l'~lggart Torrey Ufforrl
\Venner \Vagner Wade "'ald"ogel \-anVleet

Three hundred forty-follr



-----------

Three hundred forty-fi'Ve

.:'
----



:M~!th(,f:.(ln Sherk !)wlle-" IIH."~lilJ :'\f',,"1Jury .\1001'("

:--ichafer ~P\Yh,111 F'rale.': ~lc.:I\imIP.\" GOchllour Rn·.;ooll
t"",~ . 11,1 rhl 11 ~l(:R~If' .rohnson J)uPaul !\Ilig-ht
<~<l.mpbE'IJ .John~on ~I('iloll::t1d l>"h1 (~uinn !\pl1pr
Hamilton Eoff <:oedcC'ke llortoll I'earcp Hopkins
Anrlerson Brostprhollse r,allrall(Oe Coodrich McLean Blllli\';lllt

Three hlllldred forty-six



Sigma Nu
Fuunded at Vir{lillia Military Institute Ja/luary 1, 1869

GAMMA ZETA CHAPTJiR

Installed Decelilber 1, 1900

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

B. \Y. DeBusk, Philip A. Parsons

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

NI N ETEEN HU NORED TvVENTY-T\VO

john Matheson, Barton Sherk, Neil Mortitt, Verne Dudley, Sydney B. Hayslip,
Carl Newbury, French Moore, Max Schafer.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

Jack Newhall, Lawrence K. Fraley, Ivan B. McKinney, George R. Gochnour.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

John Bryson, Richard Reed, Ray Harlan, Lloyd McRae, Charles Parsons, Ward
Johnson, Jean DuPaul, Leonard Knight, Cogswell Campbell, Terry Johnson,

Dennis Campbell, Keller King, Wesley f',;lims, Sam Goza, Donald McDonald.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

joyle Dahl, Francis Quinn, Beldon Keller, Ralph Hamilton, Asel Eoff, Harold
Goedecke, Kenneth Horton, Max Pearce, Rex Hopkins, Emmett Anderson,

Edward Brosterhouse, Wendell Laurance, Donald Goodrich,
Mac McLean, Rupert Bullivant.

Three hundred !orly-'sevell



--
---------

I;Ollg'hlin Hovlel1
IhlllslllOre F. 'Rhie]l I...;
Andre Stn-lhorn
Bliss I,;-lrson
Biddlf' Holll1~Jl

Swanson K. Randall
Ashhy Simpson

Bowlf'S
lleller
Smith
Krohl!
Cannon
Sawtell

Munl,\"

J{ uhnhausen
~undeleaf

Cl11hel'tsol'l
Burnett
Young's
'['erg-eson

CalTuthers

O. Rand,lll
Ellsworth
Braddock
ThonlpSQiI
Kirtlev
Fra:-::ei·

Burg'ess:
Laird
A. Shi(>ld~

Wvatt
1l()C'khf'Y
Virdell

Baird

Three huudred forty-eight



---------

Kappa Sigma
Foul/ded at UniNrsity of Virginia Decell/uer 10, 1867

GAMMA ALPHA CHAPTHR

II/stalled d pril -1-, 190-1-

FRA'rRES IN UNIVERSITATE

NINETEEN BUNDRED T\-VENTY-TWO

Ralph N. Burgess, Donald T. Randall, Arthur A. Kuhnhausen, Floyd F. Bowles,
Barkley G. Loughlin, Ernest L. Boylen, VVayne T. Laird, M. Harris Ellsworth,

Richard W. Sundeleaf, Francis M. Beller, Louis S. Dunsmore, Elston 1..

Ireland, Floyd Shields, Archie Shields, john T. Braddock.

NIN[TEEN HUNl):{ED TvVENTY-THREE

Leon A. Culbertson, Hubert L. Smit!" Roland A. Andre, Edward S. Sl!'ahorn.
Thomas D. VVyatt, Edward W. Thompson, Arvin A. Burnett, Alfre:! Krohn,

Georg~ Bliss, Herbert Larson, Hadden Rockhey.

NI:-:ETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Edwin Kirtley, Marcus L. Youngs, VVallace Cannon, Martin B. Hi:ldle,
Harold Holdman, Ben Virden, Edwin Fraser.

:-:INETEEN HUNDRED TWE:-:TY-FIVE

Jfns Tergeson, Stewart Sawtell, David Swanson, Rolland Randall, Fred Baird,
John H. Simpson, Richard T. Carruthers, Leo Munly,

William Ashley, John Haak, Laird Theiring.

Three hundred forly-niue

------------



l\elt,"
Akers
Digman
~\I cl\.eown
] r:I~"npS

Buren
Howurd
Obf'rtf'utrer
. rnith
I,OY(>lace

e·

illcJ)oml1d )[cCulloch
Patterson :\filler
Phillips Akers
Ch:lpman l\elh"
Johnson Srni·th

D. \Voodworth Steiner

Thrrr /l1l11arra fifly

Lorenz
Callaw;l'"
Edlund·
Pipf'r
McClar,l\"

Smit.h

I;. \Voodworth
St,lton
Be<ltie
c: ri 11(>,·
Nf'l::-o'n



Beta Theta Pi
Founded at Miami University August 8, 1839

RATA RHO CHAPTAR
Installed December +, 1909

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Timothy Cloran, F. G. Young, H. M. Foster.

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

NINETEEN HUNDREO TWENTY-TWO

Eugene S. Kelty, Wolcott E. Buren, Donald McDonald, Howard T. McCulloch,
Fred Lorenz, Lawrence ~loodworth, Wayne Akers, Martin Howard,

Sterling Patterson, Frank Miller.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

Owen Calla way, Morgan Staton, Jesse Dig'Tlan, Delhert Oberteuffer,
Curtiss Phillips, Carol Akers.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENT,-FOUR

Halmar Edlund, Lot Beatie, Raymond McKoewn, Allen Smith, Harold Chapman,
Eugene Kelly, John Piper, Clifton Bagley, Albert Grilley.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Bert I Haynes, Raymond Lovelace, Morris Johnson, Lawrence Smith, Richard
McClardy, Jefferson Nelson, Donald vVoodworth, Milton Steiner, Glen Smith

Three hllll"re" lifly-olIl!



Zum,,"alt
Rig-g-s
\I,l('(:rpg'or
Fudg-f' '
BbJ!,eh'
llildC'h'r:llld

Burn!':
\\"hitakpr
Hull
I 'otter
l);I\\,!':Oll
Gray

(larnc'ro!':!': Rkf'lton
.)onl;11l Ro('o("k
C;uneron IC Vonder Ahe
)'ate (:rm~:=:

j·:d ,,";1 nl!': Lunflhurg-
Ronni<.:h!':('n 1ruin'."

Three lllwdrpd fifly-two

Hemp",
Eg'glf'!':on
F. Vonder Ahe
Short
\Vil!':Oll
E:lstf'nI:1Y

Burlf'igh
Couch
\Vf'!':t
'.\)('l:mlf'
Bnleher
Gillf'T1\\':ltel's



--_=-J~

Alpha Tau Omega
Founded at Virginia Military Institute September 11,1865

OREGON GAMMA PHI CHAPTER

Installed February 25, 1910

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

John Strauh, John J. Landsbury, John Stark Evans, Peter C. Crockatt, Karl
Onthank, Frankliri E. Folts, Rex Underwood, George P.

Hopkins, Philip W. Janney.'

FRATRES IN UNIVERSlTATE

SINETEEN HU~DKED TWENTY-TWO

Chester G. Zumwalt, Raymord H. Burns, 'Valter ], Hempy, Sylvester H. Burleigh,
Allen Carncross, Joe L. Skelton.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWE~TY-THKEE

Morris Bocock, Asa W. Eggleson, Virgil L. Cameron, J ames Whitaker, Frank
H. Vonder Ahe, Karl Vonder Ahe, George D. Riggs, Ralf Couch, Vern Fudge

Lawrence Hull, Leonard B. Jordan, Jesse H. West, John M. MacGregor,

NI~ETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

]a<on C. McCune, Charles K. Dawson, John Wistar Rosenherg, Willis H. Blakeley,
Harold Potter, Thomas William Short, Clause R. (;roth,

Herbert V. Pate, B. Shirley Edwards.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Gordon E. 'vVilson, Harold Lundburg, Ross Hildebrand, Edwin A. Sonnichsen,
Paul Gray, John Hulvey, Victor C. Bracher, Horace

Easterday, Theodore R. Gillenwaters.

Three hl/lldred fifty-Ihree

.r~--------------------------------



--C =-=J

L:tJllh
.1. P;IIIllPl'

Ifaznnl
C. Bennett
Broll:1ugh
n. Rpinh:lrt

Young

.JPllkin3
B"ler
i'JeElwain
L. PallllPl'
Vester
D. Peek

PeekW.

Leslie
)r~Lx\\'ell

Rosebrnugh
l);lnnp1I1:111
(:rieves
French

Ln.ngrell

Bra,,]eSOIl
]lotept
D. Bennett
.1otws
<lardiniC'r
SpP:lr

.lohnson

COlf'1l1,11l
Rodes
Fi~h
'V..rohll~on
Sor~hy

HllriOIl

Watnee D.

\V. RC'ill!J;nt
Brown
Staples
Hill~le

11:1\"(1('11
\Vhitp

ThrN hlllldred fifty-four



----==
-

Sigma Chi
fiOllndNt (/1 Jl,Iiflllli Uni'/lfrsily Jllne 28,1885

BETA IOTA CHAPTER

IlISlfilled N O'l'f III uer 27, 191 ()

FRATRES IN UNIVERSTTATE

~INETEEN HUNDREIl TWENTY-TWO

\Villiam Reinhart, William Coleman, Victor D. Bradeson,
Earl E. Leslie, Cleo Jenkins.

NINETEE~ HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

B. C. Lamb Jr., Rutherford A. Brown, Floyd W. Maxwell, Horace T. Byler, John
R. Palmer, H. Carpenter Staples, Arthur D. BenIlett, 'vVilliam A. Rosebraugh,

James T. Royles, Paul V. McElwain, Charles Fish,
Austill Hazard, William Poteet.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

John \V. Johnson, Randall S. Jones, Charles A. Bennett, George E. Bronaugh, \\'. Lvle
Palmer, Philip H. Ringle, George B. Hayden, George 1.. Gardinier,

'vViliiam A. Sorsby, Clifford Vester, Leceister White,
William Grieve, J. H. Dannernan.

NINETEEN HU~l)RED TWENTY-FIVE

Russell Burton, Albert 1. Langrell, Donald N. Johnson, Dwight French, Roland
Reinhart, Lloyd Watnee, 'vVilliam Spear, 'vVilliarn Peek

Donald Peek, Howard Young.

Three hundred jifly-fi·vc

~---/



----------

Ahbott
I\.n1UI~ell

FUl'n"
(:ralll
Va lent \"ne
Stale.,'-

l-Ielllel\W:I,'
Hug-gin, .
Phillip~

Baker
Sh;lfJr
Sulliblll

1'..Jf'llSen
English
Reiel
I-fallston
H<l\\"kill~

R. HiJl
.Jones

L. Jensen
Bowen
Chick
A Itstock
H,udd
.Jflcobbergel'

Poul~C'n

.Johnson
Royer
]{ing
Rislp\'
(:oar'
Ch:llHll;UI

Tb.lstOll
I)arlw
BrO\\:1\
.\Ieek
Il. HiJl
lIo11ist('r

Tiner IlIlIIdrrd fifty-six
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Phi Gamma Delta
FOil I/ded (it Jeffnsoll College d pril 22, 18-1-8

EPSILON OMICRON CHAPTER
II/stalled October 1, 1911

FRATRES 11'< UNIVERSITATE

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO

Leith Abbott, Roscoe Hemenway, Luther Jensen, Peter Jensen, Ogden Johnson, Jack
Schumacher, William Ralston, Carl Knudsen.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

H~rry Huggins, :"Jelson English, Eugene Bowen, George Ruyer, Herbert Darby,
Aubrey Furry, \Vilbur Phillips, Ronald Reid, Charles Chick, James King.

NI:\ETEEN HUl'DRED TWENTY-FOUR

Fussell Brown, Harlan Gram, Theodore Baker, Ivan Houston, Francis Altstock,
Victor Risley, J arne, Meek, Cyril Valentyne, Earl Shafer, Robert Hawkins

Arthur Rudd, Leo Goar.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Dudley Hill, Paul Staley, Price Sullivan, Robert Hill, Bertrand Jacobberger, Frank
Chapman, Claude Hollister, Evan Jones, William Puulsen.

Three Illllldereil fifty-,-e·vell



"----:-,.---.J: ==-

Three hundred fifty-eight

Hoyt
I\illg'
])igenH-':-;s
IL ·Wright
Bunker

Alm

\Vooils
Cavin
~'ell

~tr()\\'1Jriilg;f'

E. \\fright
Erikson

Str:t('hnn
V. [hllm
Hf-'lkll~lP

1):1\"

Rohert~
Jkrg'~vik

[)llr1l0

IliXOll
I\Llill
.\llIrph.\
-Nealp

[hllllt

Hollf'rts
['('arson
Sutton
Alyel's

BrysOl\

~l. L:-lf.h;llll
1\ ('{"Ill"\

H. !.:-I'UI;11l1

.Tan/.
?\! iner
Shute
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Phi Delta Theta
Founded at iV!iallli Unh'ersity Decelllber 26, 18-1-8

ORJ~GON ALPHA CHAPTER
Installed May 30, 1912

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Charles A. Huntington, Harry B. Torrey, Gerald Barne~.

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

NINETEEN HUNDRED T\tVENTY-TWO

Marc Latham, F. Ray Dunn, Eddie Durno, Thomas Strachan, Borden \11700d, vVilbur
Hoyt, Claire Keeiley, Rascoe Roberts, Cecil Smith, George Steams.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

Richard Dixon, Fred Dunn, John Gavin, George King,
Hugh Latham, James Pearson, Fred Main.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Roderic Belknap, Thomas DeArmand, George Fell, Knut Digerness, Lyle J anz,
Jack Myers, George Neale, Ivan Roberts, Philip Strowbridge, Floyd Wright,

Everett Miner, Arthur Sutton, Erroll Murphy.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Jack Day, Arthur Erikson, \Valter Bunker, Arthur Shute, Eugene V\Tright,
Roy Bryson, Lars Bergsvik, Frank Aim.

Three hundred fiftY-llille



----==-

IJawrence Holdredgf' Smith !)ortwooll Parr F:Hi~~

Branstetter Collins Jn~l(' Callison Ilillard (:n1\-
l)erlman Bea\'e-r SiI1lP~011 l ..Hrson Vin(:ent Si h;prthorn
McPh('r~on c: own 11!": FHrreli LU('as \Villi:lm.;on (;astrock
\Vrig-ht .Ioof's Pellon F,ntns Smith .lost

Blne McClellan Jlyrk it Smith Luwton Hoyd Ilpprdt

Three hllndred sixty



-------

Delta Tau Delta
Foullded at BethallJ' College February, 1859

GAMMA RHO CHAPTER

Illstalled NO'l'el//ber 15, 1913

POST GRAVUATE

Claire H. Holdredge.

FRATRES 11\ UNIVERSITATE

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO

Raymond Lawrence, Kelly Branstetter, Verne Blue, \Villiam Collins, erecelle Fariss,
Clayton Ingle, Dwight Parr, Donald Portwood, Kenneth Sm'th.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

Meredith Beaver, Prince Callison, Harold Dedman, Mason Dillard, Rolla 1\1. Cray,
Ernest]. Haycox, Melville Jone" Arthur Larson, Chauncey Lawton, \Villiam

Silverthorn, Harold Evans, Harold Simpson, Horace Vincent.

KINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Douglas Farrell, John Boyd, Russell Gowans, Marvin K. Lucas, DOllald McPherson,
Kenneth Williamson, Ralph Spearow, John Gastrock.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Edward Smith, Palmer Byrkit, Frank \Vright, Justin Smith, Ceorge Pelion
Cylbert McClellan, Charles Jost, Henry C. Beerdt.

Three hlllltlred sixty-olle



--~""-----------------

"""'---------------

'\'ade lIick~ lIulin Collins
EislIlan Littlefield 1\<1n;;. Pllnh'
'rcClllioch C. Moore Carter ~'or«
\1<1\"("1' 1!;J('kC'I' <linn Hpf'r]
Cnilldall Dorman Ch;JlItlf'rs "Ioopr!':
Larsen n. F;lU:-:.t I-Iumphrf'," (:r€'g'~

J{ronenl>er~ Kin~: Butts

Be,k
Haldwin
'\Ioorc
HonTuft
\V:ldC'
Curr,'-

]31"(',11,('.\'

Hpelll<l.n
l\llodf"11
\Vatson
Hickok
Brown
Park

Allderson

C. I furnphrf'.'"
Howanl
1\ a n::
nU~'h;lll;111
Ellis
ZaC'lwl"\-

l'itlll;lll .

Three hundred sixty-t'U:o



Sigma Alpha Epsilon
FUll//ried at tile Uiliversity uf Alaual!la March C), 1856

OR1WON nrFA CHAFTt'J(
Ills/ailed N v'veIII uer (), 19N

POST GRADUATE

Arthur CHicks, \Vilbur S. I-Julin, Clive Humphrey, Spencer Collins, Paul Scutt.

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

NI~ETEE1\" HUNDREl) T\i\'E~TY-T""O

\Villiam F. Beck, Stanley C. Eisman, Forrest E. Littlefield, Frederick L. Howard Jr.,
Francis T. Wade, Josiah H. Beeman.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TV,'ENTY-THREE

\Villiam B. Purdy, Lawrence \Y. Kays, Joseph W. Kays Jr., Harry C. Mayer, Fenton
Ford, Cullis P. Moore, John M. Watson Jr., Paul R. McCulluch, Kenneth W.

Moore, Geurge C. Knodell, Clarence R. Baldwin, Herbert T. Hacker.

:-/INETEE:\ HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Clarence G. Hickok, Lynn Roycroft, Frank G. Carter, Frank B. Dorman, Charles B.
Buchanan Jr., Allen H. Mooers, Harold H. Brown, Benjamin M. Reed,

Darrel! D. Larsen, Clarence R. Ellis, John Chalmers, Ralph Crandall.

NINETEDi HUNDRElJ TWENTY-FIVE

Edward A. Britts, Donald Breakey, Bruce Y. Curry, Donald Park, Richard Ginn,
George Kronenberg, Archie Pittman, Charles King, Howard Zachary,

Earl Gregg, Esten Humphrey, Delbert Faust.

Three hlll/dred sixty-three



----:=-

Lee
Hoyt
Oliver
Hom-ton
Bidwell

Hn'ne
Leep
IT. Gant
Thomas
Hodges
Hart

Yetter
P. Michel~oll

O. Gant
DeMerritt
Skinner
Shepherd

Ta,-Ior
H.. Michelson
C. Blackburn
Crosthwnit
Burke
Chapm:lll

".\fcGoneg-nl
Koepp
H. Shirle,·
DeVaul .
Sargent
Gaily

Three huudred sixty-jollr

/
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Chi Psi
FOl//l(fpd at U/lio/l Collfgf. 18-11

ALPHA ETA DELTA

Illstalled ] a/ll/ary 3, 11)21

FRATRES IN UNrVERSITATE

~I. ETEE ' HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO

Harold Lee, Norman BYrlle, j. Forrest Yetter, Ralph Taylor, Clen McConegal,
Edwin Hoyt, Kay Leep.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

Fred Michelson, Harold Michel·son, Guy Koepp, Wilson Gaily, Virgil Oliver, Homer
(;ant, O"vin Cant, Cloyd Blackburn, Harold Shirley.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Carl Houston, Byron Thomas.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Armonde DeMerritt, Thomas Crosthwait, Berkeley DeVaul, Truman Bidwell, Law
rence Hodges, Harry Skinner, Basil Burke, Alexander Sargent, ~Taldo

Hart, Robert Shepherd, Miller Chapman, Thomas Hughes.

TllfrP IlllI/dffd sixty-fi·vf



AI1(!erson
l~I'f'\\·~ter

1\. ~Iidl,""l~

COY<l.lt
Hothwf'll

\Villi;1111S
Hilan'
\'Vhitcol1lh
II :11'(1011 ])0rg:h
J\1()()I'f'

Bero '

F'. Krichels
!\lillanl
l':il11111('nl1:1n
Wil1\(,ll~Ol\

Eben
Baker
Hu'terl
Dodd
WostLl1l

l'hip)Js
Ch<ltuunl
'Vilson
l\1"<-1)hillips
Conky

Tiner IllIlIdrf'd sixty-six



~------------

~------------

Delta Theta Phi
Founded at Cle-llelal/d Law School, 1900

DEADY SENATE
II/stalled Ala.\' 2, 1913

FRATRES J N UNTVERSJTATE

!,;INETEEN Il U NORED TWENTY-TWO

LeRoy P_ Anderson, Crant Williams, Richard F. Berg, Maurice N. Ehen,

Ivan F. Phipps, Ceorge H. Hrewster.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

John F. Hilary, Fran', B. Michels, James H. Baker, Thomas \-\'. Chatburn,

"Iicholas 1.. M:chels.

NINETEEN HUNpRED TVlENTY-FOUR

vValter vVhit:omb, Orval Millard, DaviJ S. Husted, CI:arles \Vilson, Harley

Covalt, Elmer Hardenbergh, Henry Zimmerman.

NII'ETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

vVilJiam 1'. nodd, Cordon C. Wilkenson, Bernard McPhillips, Jesse E. \Villiams,

Stuart S. Bothwell, Martin S. Moore, Robert V. Chrisman,

Clarence \Vestfall, Marvin Conley.

Three hUlldred sixty-sc·vell



----------

------

\V~t lkf'r
Bell
Rice
I! i,a;h
1\1;)('1)011:1111

1,:lli;
Uanlpbp!l
JlcUr;.lw
Sh;-lllnon
Hanlin;.?'

Browll 1>jpn!orff
7.iJlll1lenll;11l Youel
'McArthur Huhle
",lcInhTt~ Ri('e
Bethel'~ PmH"11
J\ld\innE',\' In\'ill

Three hundred sixty-eight

Bhl(·khurll
I.H Londe \VhittPli
'I':J\']oJ' ({O~~

lIo(-;].;ett \'\'llns
I larding lspn1J:1rQ,'f~r

Cool, ' [)('terso;\



---------

-'-------------

Kappa Theta Chi
Found£'d ot th£' Ulli'l'l'rsity of Or£'goll Jrllll/or)' S. 1919

HONORARY MEMBERS

Eric W. Allen.

FRATRES lN UNIVERSlTATE

NINETEEN HU 'DR ED TWE'(TY-TWD

James C. Say, Alexander G. Brown, John Dierdor/f, Arnold iVl. Blackhurn,
vVilliam W. Porter.

1-iINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

Charles Walker, Ransom J. McArthur, Lloyd LaLonde, Glenn S. Campbell, "'alter
J. Taylor, R. Gene VVhitten, Cecil D. Bell, James H. Ross, Harry C. Ellis,

Webster Ruble, Don Zimmerman, j. Kenneth Youel.

1-iINETEE~ HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Frederick L. Rice, Frank C. Rice, Eddie E. Evans, Verden Hockett,
Troy McCraw, George W. Mclntyre.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Herbert B. Powell, John H. High, Lawrence lsenbarger, Raymond Hethers, Gordon
MacDonald, Edward j. Irwin, Eugene B. McKinney, James Harding, Donald

R. Cook, Myron E. Shannon, Elmer Peterson, Richard Harding.

Three hundred sixty-nine

-------- --------v



~---------

Hartholom.e\\' !\Icolnto3h Patterson
o 1"<1 ham \Velch McCourt
(:ross \Veber Black
Rohlman (:nl(la~er 'rapfer

Holling-s\\'orth Ganler Miller

Wood
Kelh"
CapelJ
Gilbert

Clark
lIilJ
Hopkin:"
Gro!':s

Benedict
)!.<lson
I~. Unlhalll
npis~1('h('r

McGill

Thrn hundred seventy



-----------

Bachelordon
Founded October 5, 1919

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Frederick S. Dunn.

FRATRES IN UNIVERSlTATE

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO

Lyle Bartholomew, Ronald B. McIntosh.

KINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

Milton C. Mason, John McCourt, William L. Clark, Paul L. Patterson, Daniel L.
Woods, Jackson Capell, Herbert Graham, James Benedict, Dan Welch.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Prentiss Gross, Raymond Graham, Thomas P. Hill, Edwin H. Kelly, Lee W. ~reber,

Ted Hollingsworth, Kenneth M. Graham, Carl Black, ~rilliam S. Hopkins.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

KennOeth Guldager, Preston Gross, Edgar Bohlman, John W. Garner, Warren Ulrich,
Edward M. Miller, Edwin C. Tapfer, John Reisacher, Harry McGill.

Three hundred Je·venly-071e

•
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Hol ..ulav
j)oddririge
~I errifield
harpenstein
L~ph:'lm

Willett
Ureg-g'
Tro\\-bridO'e
A. Karpe71:::tein
nl1C'hallall

Allen
II ad'a II
I·oston
Shontz
Anthony
Hoerr

Anderson
Bolton
Strane
Hoelling
Carletnn

Epping
Cooper
Blaha
T{aegi
Larabee

Tinei' Il1llld;-pd spvellly-/"un
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Phi Sigma Pi
Founded at the University of Oregon November 11,1920

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

:"INETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO

Dean Moore, vVilford Allen.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

John Anderson, vVilbur Bolton, Carl Epping, Dwight Cregg, Leonard Hadsall,
Dix Holaday, Ralph Poston, Carl Willett.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Joe Anthony, Kenneth Cooper, Leo Hoelling, Melvin Kaegi, Andrew Karpenstein,
Henry Karpenstein, Evan Lapham, Acie Merrifield, Frank Shontz,

Wallace Strane, Spencer Trowbridge, Marvin Blaha.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Edgar Buchanan, George Hoerr, Edward Carleton, Wilber Larabee.

Three hundred seventy-three



--~ -~_.
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Reerl
Wilhelm
Taylor
Norris

Coates
D. Hill
A. Arller
Elsensohn

McConnell
Bullock
Roberts
Troutman

Adler
Baile,·
Brook~
Lebeck

Three hundred se'venty-jour



Kappa Delta Phi
rOllnded lit the Unh'ersity of Uregon December 15, 1921

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

NI~ETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-TvVD

Hugo Reed, W'm. Tho'nas Coates.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

George Adler, Vernon E. Bullock, Robert B. McConnell,
Adam \Vilhelm, Delbert V. Hill.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWEN.TY-FDUR

Arthur A. Adler, Robert F. Taylor, Howard E. Bailey.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

V. Herbert Brooks, Ivan 'Norris, Harold Elsensohn, Lawrence D. Robertson,
Ellis J. Briedwell, Berger Lebeck, Frank Troutman.

Three hundred seventy-fi·ve



_ - _---r--:--
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Friendly Hall

POST GRADUATE

J. Carl Bowman, Thomas Truesdail, Ralph Hoeber, Thomas Cutsforth,
vVilliam Russis, Rex Yamashita.

/

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO

Arthur Campbell, Remey Cox, Virgil DeLap, Reuben C;offreier.e, Leo Hertlein,
Arthur Johnson, Troy Phipps, Arne Rae, Birchard Van Loan, Charles Van

Zile, Earl Voorhies, Arthur vVicks, Horace \Vesterfield, Vi'alter Vi1egner

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

ViI'I Bennehoff, Raymond Boyer, Philip. Brogan, Clifford Carlson, Earle Coburn,
Marvin Eby, Stanley Goodell, Verne Henry, George Houck, Randolph Kuhn,

Albin Martinson, Ralph McClaflin, Harold McConnell, Albert Niemi,
Joseph Olsen, John Parish, Raymond Porter, John Sass, Harry

Sherman, Robert Tapp, Donald \Vilkinson, Clyde Davis.

NI NETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

.Tames Bagan, Hally Berry, Lester Chaffee, Eyolf Corneliussen, Earl Dickensheets,
Edwyn Garfinkle, George Horsfall, Edwin Kolar, Benjamin Pollack,

Claude Robinson, Paul Sayre, Theran Sausser, Alex Shipe,
Howard \Vinnard, Edd Haney, \Villiam Nettleship, Francis

Haworth, Hubert Prescott.

NINETEEr\' HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Alva Adkisson, Theodore Amstutz, Harold Baird, Spencer Carlson, Elmer Calef,
Harmon Crites, Raymond Garrett, Earl Hughes, Thomas Hughes, Jack Hunt,

Everett Jones, Harold Judge, Harold Karo, Hesden Metcalf, Wayne
Mack, Lloyd McCormick, Theodore Paulus, John Rogers,

Glenn Savage, John Southworth, Lee vVithrow,
Truman Yates, Leonard Niemi.

Three III1IIdrerd se·vellty-six



Bowman
(:offreiere
VanZile
J~ennehoff

Helll'Y
Olsen

'I'ruesdail
Hertlein
Voorhieti
HI'ogan
l\uhn

Tap!>

Hoeber
Johnson
\Vicks
Carlson
Houck

Porter

Campbell Cox
Phipps Rae
\Vesterfield \Vegner
CObUTJI Eby
1Tartinson McClaftill

Parish ~ass Sherman

DeLap
VanLoan
Bover
Guodell
Niemi

WilkiusuH

Three hundred seventy-seven



])avis Bagan Berry Ch"ffe Corneliw:.;~eTl J)iC'kellsheeb
Ga.rfinkle I-[or,f"11 Kohlr Polla(·f\: Robill~on Sa\Te
Sau~ser Shipe \,Vinll;lnl Hane\' Adkisson A ,il~tUtZ
Baird Ca.t'l~on Calef Crites ( :arrett l-I11p:he~

I lug-he:.::.; Hunt .ronf'~ Haro \fetc" If i\!'(l.(·k
McCorm:lck Paulus RO.!.fers Savage Southwol'tll \:Vilson Yate."

Three hundred seventy-eight



Three hundred se-venty-nine



Medical School

T HE University of Oregon Medical School is rapidly advancing to the
position of one of the leading medical institutions of the country. Oc
cupying as it does the unique position as the only medical school west of

Denver and north of San Francisco it is destined to playa great part in the
medical history of the northwest. The campus is assuming the appearance of
an important medical center. The first wing of the new M ultnomah County
hospital is nearing completion and the new wing of the school is well under
way.

The exterior of the hospital is completed and offers an imposing ap
pearance, visible from almost all points of the city. It will probably be in
use by the fall of this year and will greatly increase the standing of the

school by adding considerably to the clinical facilities.
The new wing of the school is a four story building and will more than

double the present floor space. The first floor will be occupied by the ad
ministration offices, the girls' rest room and an expansion of the bio-chemis
try department. The pathology department, overflowing from their present
quarters, will occupy a good part of the second floor. The library, more
than twice the size of the present one, will also be on this floor. A new lec
ture room completes the quota. The third floor will afford quarters for the
whole bacteriology department, an expansion of the physiology department,
and medical and surgical laboratories. On the fourth floor will be the ani
loal quarters and a gymnasium. The gymnasium will include handball and

volleyball courts and lockers and showers.
The new wing is being built at a cost of $275,000, one-half of which

was donated by the Rockefeller Foundation. It will be of similar architec
ture to the present wing, forming the base of the U which the completed

plans call for.
The old wing will be partially remodeled during the summer to provide

for the expansion of the departments remaining in it. About $20,000 will be

expended on the work.

Three hundred eighty



Medical School Library

T HE Medical School Library has shown a steady growth in the past year.
The Portland City and County Medical Society and the Portland
Academy of Medicine both contribute to the support of the library

and their members have full library privileges. In building up the library
emphasis has been given to the current periodicals since scientific text books
are rapidly out of date. During the past year one hundred and fifty monthly
,md weekly periodicals have been currently received. Both English and Con
tinental periodicals are included in this list. Also during the past year com
jJete sets from the first number published up to the current number have
Leen received from eleven periodicals. The approximate total number of books
now contained in the library is five thousand. About twenty-five hundred
books were circulated during the term from October to January.
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JOHN W. HUSTON, A. B. University of
Oregon, 1917, Alpha Kappa Kappa.

CHARLES JOSEPH SIMON, Phi Sigma
Kappa, Nu Sigma Nu, A. B. University
of California 1919, University of Cali
fornia 1921.

WILFORD H. BELKNAP, Phi Delta
Theta, Alpha Kappa Kappa, B. S. Uni
versity of Oregon 1921, University of
\Vashington 1916-1918.

CHARLES C. NEWCASTLE, Sigma Chi,
Nu Sigma Nu, B. S. University of Ore
gon 1917, A. B. University of Oregon
1920.

MILDRED McBRIDE, Alpha Epsilon
Iota, A. B. Willamette University 1915.

CHARLES FERGUSON, Alpha Kappa
Kappa, A. B. College of Idaho 1919,
Junior cl ass president] 920-21.
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EDMUND H. PADDEN, Nu Sigma Nu,
University of Oregon 1916-18.

WALTER HERMAN MILLER, Alpha
Kappa Kappa, A. B. Reed College 1918.

GRACE YOUNG, Alpha Epsilon Iota, B.
S. University of Oregon 1919.

ALBERT 1'. MORRISO , Alpha Kappa
Kappa, University of Oregon 1916-17.

ZILPHA V. GALLOWAY, Alpha Epsilon
Iota, B. S. University of Oregon 1918.
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Alpha Epsilon Iota
Founded at the University of Michigan February 3, 1890

XI CHAPTER
Installed at the University of Oregon January 1922

SORORES IN FACULTATE

Bertha Sabin Stuart Dyment, M. D.

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE

NINETEEN HUNIlRED TWENTY-O:-lE

Jessie B. Farrior, M. D.

NINETEEN HUNDRED T\>VENTY-T\>YO

Grace Young, Mildred McBride, Zilpha Galloway.

NINETEEN HUNDREIl TWENTY-THREE

Rita Hough.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Ruth Watkins, Lewa Vl7ilkes, VVilmoth Osborne.
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Alpha Kappa Kappa
F(;ullded at Dartmouth College Septet/,ber 29, 1888

UPSILON CHAPTER
Installed at the University of Oregon March 21, 190]

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

]. F. Bell, M. D., E. F. Tucker, M. D., A. E. Mackay, M. D., J. Earl Else, M. D.,
G. F. Wilson, M. D., R. VV. Matson, M. D., Marr Bisaillion, M. D., Fred

j. Ziegler, M. D., A. F. Noyes, M. D., H. N. Howard, M. D., R. F.
Holt, M. D., Darwin Palmer, M. D., Ralph C. vValker, M. D.

j. B. Bilderbach, M. D., B. L. Norden, M. D., 1. M.
Lupton, M. D., G. L. Hinson, M. D.,

F. Macauley, M. D., F. E. Taylor, M. D.

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO

Charles Ferguson, Ira Manville, Wilford Belknap, John Houston,
Albert Morrison, vValter Miller.
NINETEE~ HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

"Valdo Ball, Kenneth Cook, Edwin Osgood, Henry Freeborg, David Robbins, Axel
Osterholm, Carleton Pynn, Paul Torland, Carl Emmons.

NINETEEN HUNDREll TWEKTY-FOUR

Vern Douglas, Thurston Laraway, John Lecoque, "Vayne Hunt, Marion Lecoque,
Mathew Riddle, R. H. Mast, Bernard Barkwill, Carl H. Phetteplace,

Evon Anderson, George Benshadler, Hugh Dowd, Quincy Davis.
NINETEEN HUKDRED TWENTY-FIVE

C. \Y. Eunice, Squire Bozorth, Verner Ruedy, Earl Clark, Paul Spickard, :--Ielson
Mercer, Hobart Belknap, Cecil Adams, J. V,Talter Gilbert, Adolph vVeinzirl,

H. Dobbin, Barton Peden, Bernard Hanley.
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Nu Sigma Nu
Founded at the University ()f 1I1ichigan iWarch 2,1882

BETA NU CHA PTER
Installed in the University of Oregon May 16,1919

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

C. R. McClure, M. D., G. N. Pease, M. D., T. H. Coffen, M. D., \<Y. Knox, M. D.,
\<Y. C. Foster, M. D., J. F Strohm, 1'.1 D., F. A. Kierle, M. D., R. E. ~Tatkins, 1'.1 D,

H. Bean. 1'.1. D., T. M. Joyce, M. D., R. M. Dodson, M. D.

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO

Charles Newcastle, Edmund Paddeo, F. Simons.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

J. D. Leonard, K. R. \Vilson, Dale Butts, Dean Seabrook, \<Y. C. Hunter, 1.. Lucas,
Marshal Woodworth, G. Morgan, J. Coffey, AI Bowles, Merle Margason.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Morris Bridgeman, O. B. Schreuder, Merle Moore, Floyd South, Al Young, John
Pieroth, ',1\'. Hollenbeck, M. E. ~Tilson, Kirk Prindle, C. W. Moffat,

R. Kaupp, E. \<Y. Barendrick.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWEloiTY-FIVE

K. Lancefield, David Baird, R. 1.. McArthur, Earl Dubois, P. F. Holbrook, Arthur
Jones, Howard Staub, Charles Robertson, James Sears,

Paul Bailey, J. B. Eakin, \-Valter Brodie.
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Phi Chi
Founded by the Uilioll of Two Chapters, Olle ill the University of Vermont

(1889) {lild Olle ill the Uiliversity of Louisville (1894)

BETA CHAPTER

Illstalled at the Uiliversity of Oregon October, 1921

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

F. R. Menne, M. D., F. E. Burget, Ph.D.

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

Arthur Chapman.

~INETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

Charles C. Coghlan, Charles G. Pugh, Merritt B. Whitten, \Vilford M. Briggs,
Joseph R. Mizner, J. Dwight Wilson.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

vVilliam W. Sutherland, Ellsworth F. Lucas, William P. Sharkey,
Sherman E. Reese, L. Dow Inskeep Jr., George B. Dewis.
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Kappa Psi
FOlilldfd fll RIISSfll Militflry A (flr!flJI.V 1879

GAMMA NU CHAPTER
IllSlallNI fll the University of Oregoll Mal"i"h, 1921

FRATRES IK FACULTATE

H. ]. Sears, Ph.D., C. ]. McCusker, M. D., \V. B. Holden, M. D.,
Karl P. Moran, M. D.

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

J'lNETEEJ' HU'iDRED TWENTY-THREE

C. H. Thienes, Clyde Horner.

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

N. R. ] ones, R. Thompson.

NDiETEE'i HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE

Harley Shields, Frank Douglas, Glenn Cushman, Dave Lawson, Robbin Fisher

ThrN 1IIIIIdrpd pigltty-pighl
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School Activities
T lFE in Medical School is vastly different from that of undergraduate days.
L The student body dances, hikes to Spencers, and the old mill race by

moonlight, are only fond memories to the medical student. "Hard
work and plenty of it," is the keyword. Classes and labs fill up the time
from 8 :30 to 5 p. m. on almost every day of the week. An afternoon off is
a luxury to be spent-usually-in catching up on back work.

Naturally, under these conditions we send out no championship football
or basketball teams. But in the Spring time baseball sends a call not to be
resisted. Last spring a team was organized and several games were played
with different teams around the city, including Vancouver Barracks and the
Hill Military Academy.

Medical fraternities, combining the social and professional activities, are
almost the only social activities connected with the school lfe. Two of the
men's organizations are now living in houses. The girls of the school joined
the ranks of the Greeks this year by obtaining a charter from Alpha Epsilon
Iota, a nati9nal women's medical fraternity.

The four classes are organized and their elected representatives form the
.,tudent council which sometimes functions as intermediary between students
and executive faculty in voicing student opinion.
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THE TROUBLE WITH THE WORLD IS WOMEN
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Webster's Dictionary of Local Terms
(U nabridged and Unauthorized)

Administration. That entity referred Co·op. Abbreviation for co-operation;
to occasionally by Colin Dyment in "You give, we take."
his val' i 0 u s heart to heart talks Deans. Theoretical heads of depart-
about the sort of a University we're ments from whom all wisdom is
going to have ten years from now. supposed to fiow. See fixtures.

Art Appreciation. A course in college Deady Bugs. Mild adjective. A small
remarkably easy to sleep in, very crawling creature of infinite legs
popular; academic appreciation of and doubtful color seen by anatomy
antique art and modern form. See majors after working all afternoon
anatomy. on dead cats; hence, a state of mind,

Anatomy. See art appreciation. sometimes shortened to just bugs.

Architecture. A course studied in lOol- Dyment. Verb. To dyment is to apply
lege over draught boards and in soothing speech; to mildly softsoap;
front of the library steps. For ex- to appeal' to agree, to gently sug-
amples of architecture see the west gest, infer, interpret, modify, and,
side of the Oregon building, illustrat- eventually, to have one's own way.
ive of the most approved type for Dumb-bell. A wooden stick; a bell
burlap factories; and Journalism that won't ring; hence, a person,
shack, a medieval motif in adnoidal I preferably masculine, woo den in
growth. , taste and temperament, or one short-

Bum. A person, a moocher, a "gimme circuited between hand and pocket
guy", one whose brothers take great book, A dumb-bell is the social bete
care not to draw forth cigarettes noir, the pariah, the leper, the aw-
in his presence; one whose social I [ul example than which there is none
status is such that he pigs to all more horrible, often causing convul-
the free music recitals down town, sions to the person having to step
immensely unpopular, almost a men- I with one,
ace to the democratic institutions IDress Suit. An article of wear. The
of the school (girl's viewpoint, bum, most common forms of dress suits
adjective. A state of mind of many are carefully wrinkled in the back
people on returning from the grave- and around the lapel, having special
yard 01' millrace. cantalouped knees, and are built

Bids. A polite and formal invitation I la,rge .enou.gh for the wearer.t~ ,park
to spend money, See dress suit. anythmg from a handkerchIef to a

Bust. A social gymnasium class fol· grand pia n 0 inside; concentrated
lowed by refreshments instead of hell bounding a person on the south,
the regular shower; also a state of west, east and north sides over it

the pocket book. period of time.
Campa Shop. $$c$$c$$c$$c$$c. Ear Stoppers. Thick and heavy ob-
Cut. An absence from class with the jects designed to keep out all sound;

purpose of securing personal atten- things which every family living
tion and co-operation from the pro· next to a fraternity ought to wear
fessor. The most approved method around seven in the morning.
of clltting is by remaining in bed I Eight o'clock a. m. The beginnin!;
during the morning hours. Thought of the normal comatose condition
waves can thus travel undisturbed whIch IS attended by a senes ot
by bodily movement straight to the one hour slumber periods in semi-
professor whom one tries to infiu- reclining positions, interrupted only
ence; cut, verb, the phenomena of by lunch and dinner, functions which
bodily invisibility when some mem- fortify the process, and enable the
bel' of the opposing sex passes by; I person to resist the intrusion of
this phenomena is usually induced a,g ita tin g thought .wa.ves; eight
because of some social faux pas of 0 clock, p.m., the begmlllng of the
the cuttee or the finding of a more normal blood fiow and heart action
eligible male by the cutter. I and brain movement.
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Fixtures. Immovable appurtenances
of the school such as desks, chalk
trays, ash cans. See deans.

Fuss. Verb, passive and active; act
ive form most used on campus; an
endeavor to, or actual performance
of, the action of buzzing around
some one member of the opposing
but not permanently opposed sex.
Fussed, past tense; a state of con
dition of mind which no college
woman experiences.

Grade. A series of figures registering
one's computed intelligence. The
figures begin at three and run to six.
To complete the theoretical scale
one and two are added as orn:tment
al digits.

Health Service. See b 0 v a r d and
cough medicine.

Hoo,tch. A liquid, not found in the
pure form; a substance acting queer
lyon various people, fostering the
impulse in some to lean over in pub
lic places and bite the ear of the
neighbor; creating a desire in others
to cry, blubber, laugh, sleep, fight,
or recite. See poison, paradise, per
dition.

Hot Dog! Expression having nothing
to do with either dogs or heat; a
cryptic phrase expressing a strollJ;
reaction of the blood pressure to the
universal agitants, women, song, the
dance, and the seven thousand com
plications thereof.

I. Ninth letter of the alphabet; use<1
considerably by frosh and profes
sors.

K iss. An accident, the component
parts of which are noise, friction,
and clutching; a common article, not
l' e s e rv e d for rare occasions or
special events ; a medium of ex
change, given in return for various
things; a kiss may be taken, seized,
offered, or just lying about, appa.r
ently to be had, but not too posit
ively so.

Lawn. An expanse of green grass
dotted at irregular intervals with

foreign plants guaranteed not to
bloom, blossom, or even suggest the
quality of appropriateness.

Lottery. A shufflling of names for the
alleged purpose of pairing people
impartially for some social function
or other. Synonymous with crooked.

Love. A generic noun often used in
poetry. See millrace, milkshake,
moo,n, ce'metery, fraternity pin, quar
rel, and gate.

Pigging. Historical term, deriving its
significance from the fact that once
upon a time a young gent spent a
pleasant sociable evening through
mistake in a pen of porkers out
Springfield way. (Now isn't that
complimentary, girls 7)

Porch. A projection in front of fra
ternity and sorority houses, sporad
ically covered with burlap, empty
in da.y time and winter, but being
used considerably in the evenings
and the summer, during which time
there is a continual ghostly "creek·
creek" emanating from it.

Prune. A fruit; hence, a person green
or over-ripe, one who lacks the social
graces, or has his scruples too great
ly developed; sometimes applied by
the men to women who can't dance
and won't kiss, and by the women
to the men who prefer the fireplace
to the millrace.

Roll. An experience entered into dur
ing quizzes; also a state of being
such as cigarettes and sox.

T. L. An effectual means of bribery;
an alleged compliment some person
is supposed to have said of another,
reported by a third; motive always
ulterior.

University. Generic term; a place
theoretically dedicated to the un
foldment of the tender buds coming
here each year. Practically a mat
ter of rules, textbooks, women, rules,
poverty, women, rules, flunks, wom
en, and rules. For a further defini
tion of a university ask dyment, he
knows.

The Song of a Sophomore
(Which is the Song of a Nut)

I.

Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
Study I hate, but pig I must.

(Colltinued all page 397)
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The Shack
(Better Known as Adenoid Hall)

By pieces and patches the structure grows,
Acquires impediments and breathes through its nose.
Is divided, dissected, partitioned, and spaced,
Till the original lines are completely defaced.

Its numerous cells and corridored alleys
Teem with jou rnalists on frantic sallies;
The place is filled with steam heated vapor,
Broken typewriters and copy paper.

McCLure Hall and Sweet Essences

FUll /IIany an essence of rotten egg,

In the dark unfatho1l1ed corridors of this hall,

Is born to gag the student there.

And upon the neighborhood to pall.

The Ad. Building
Still sits the building by the road,
A monstrous ogre sunning;
To which the students trembling go,
From which they come a running.

Within the official sheets are seen,
Deep marked by red inked flunking;
Which once were white and clean,
And now are fit for junking.

The men and women behind the bars,
Are deep immersed in duty;
While now and then the building jars,
From strong-chewed Tooty Fruity.

But, alas, a voice there comes to me,
And forceful is its meaning.
"I'm sorry to halt your melody
The scholastic ax is on you leaning."
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The Commerce Department
All's not harmonious here,
If you gather what I mean;
There's battle in the atmosphere,
I f you gather what I mean;
Bickering words their heads do rear,
I f you gather what I mean;
Someone's going to lose their job 1 fear,
If you gather what I mean.

Deady Hall and Spirits.

The ghosts 0/ countless lIIurdered cats,
Do dwell in mewing legion here;

Do dal/ce at night with the bel/ried bats;
Do gaze upou their pickled rUl/nil/g gear.

The Library
A million squeaks do infest this place,
As up and down the stairs we wander.
A million whispers o'er the tables race,
As Harold to his love does maunder.

Mewsick, Mewsick!
I t dwells among untrodden ways,
That noisy music shack,
To which in morn the student turns,
From which at night he stumbles back.
And many a wierdsome ghastly note,
Does turn the building's angle,
And hurtling down the winding walk,
Is lost among the grassy tangle.

The SOl/g 0/ {/ Sophomore

II.

Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
A summary's useful, but its figures mistrust.

(Coll/il/lled 011 page .?98)
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Senior Leap Week
The Amazons come, the Amazons come,
In motley rank to the beat of a drum;
They harry the male, they camp on the phones,
While ghosts of tradition rattle their bones.

Four years gone, their one last chance
To choose their man, to caper and dance;
They storm the town, they riot and brawl
And clamor for action-Amazons all!

Oh man, oh man, can it possibly be
You've poorly used your liberty?

Fed them milk when they craved wine?
Called them angels when none were divine?

The Amazons come, the Amazons come,
In motley rank to the beat of a drum;
They raise the roof, they howl with the mob,
While ghosts of tradition totter and sob.

Ears - Female
Sweet ear, that shun'st the noise of classes,
That parks away from the rude-eyed masses,
Behind a bulging cupola of hair.
Sweet ear, behind henna or peroxide tresses,
Lashed by pins against the strains and stresses,

Of naughty words or knowledge.
Sweet ear, so carefully from sound refraining,
Is, I'll bet by heck, every fibre straining,
To catch stray morsels of scandal.

The Library
ENCORE

The librarian's gleaming eye,
Some lovelorn ninny spears;
Charges on him and draws nigh,
Then out he goes on both ears.

Thl' Song ()f a Sophomorl'
III.

Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
Oh where is the coed that ever gets fussed?

(mltinued on page 402)
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The Fraternity Bath Towel
I ts a ragged, jagged towel,
A hanging on the door,
A serving in its dryish way.

lear thirty men or more.

I t hangs most any place.
It has no bathing day,
I t rests content to wipe the suds,
Of many men away.

No brother wants to claim it
"Its a flauntin' rank disgrace."
Yet they slyly use its folds.
To wipe their bloomin' face.

Bit hy bit its color deepens.
Till its used for mopping floors,
And another towel is left,
To do its catholic chores.

Song of the CoIf Sock

piPe stems, skillny shanks, piano legs, all,
Bow legs, crooked legs, pins both short and tall;

In curved, outcurved, or bulgillg like a bell,
I clutch 'elll all ill dreary round. It's hell!

The Midnight Blues
Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,
About one in the morning:
"To hell with Taussig, I'm going to bed."

The Prayer of the Inveterate Lounge Pup

Drink to me only with thine eyes,
And I will answer too,
But I no longer hold my likker,
So drink a milder brew.

Four Illl11drrd
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The Perils of Football
Oh, Hawaiian lakes are sightly,
And Hawaiian cliffs are fair;
Hawaiian trees sing lightly
In the soft Hawaiian air.

Their forests croon of hist'ry,
Their shady places are for rest;
In the night strums the myst'ry
Of the Hawaiian lover on his quest.

N ow all these things rhyme correctly,
And are quite within the poet's reach;
Trouble is, how to tell, circumspectly,
Of the attractions on the Hawaiian beach!

Knighty Knight
Now little Knighty, don't stub your toe,
With your head in the air,
And your big yellow egg shell
On a field of green
Which put the student body more in debt.
Now, little knighty, don't you cry,
You'll be useful-by and by!

The Co-Op

Half a cent, half a cent, half a cent higher,

Up goes t he prices, God help the buyer.

The Song of a Sophomore

IV.

Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
Exams are near, in God we trust.

(Continued on page 408)
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A Confidential Letter
Dear Timothy:

Listen. [got to thinking last night. About you. Strange, isn't it? It
is. But I did. It was this way: There drifted into my mind all umwares
a picture of Creation. I saw the old world amalgamate from a bunch of hot
air into a sizzling torrid ball; so hot that 'most any old snake would have
scorched his garters had he been present. Then r saw the world cool, and
pretty soon a bunch of people with the funniest one piece aprons erne c1 ump
ing through the landscape and built a little hutch of stones on a mountain
called Olympia, or something like that. Well-They were a cool crew, al
ways squabbling to beat the devil. One fellow with an enormous bushy mus
tache almost as large as Herb Howe's mustache) seemed to be the Leader
of the discussion, and his name seemed to be "Jupe," or "Mars," old sox, 01'

something like that. And he had a hot sketch who purported to be his wife
though r didn't see any marriage license framed around the walls. vVell they
fought all the time. Been us, or Venus (Jupe's alleged wife) was always
crabbing about the sleeping quarters.

"Lissen," she kept saying, "Lissen, you old fossil. That mattress is
positively beyond words. I've slept in for the last night. Either you send
that little brat Mercury out after some fresh ferns today or r go home to

Ma."
Jupe was eating at the time and in his irritation he swallowed a small

gallon of ambrosial nectar (some cheap brand of two per cent, r imagine)
down the wrong vent. He got as sore as a boil. "Shut up," he roared,
plucking out enough of his beard to make a dozen mattresses. "Can that line
of ear torture, or I'll put you to washing dishes in the community kitchen.
If you don't like that bed you can sleep on the floor. Besides," he continued
in a meaning tone, "r 'm getting kind of tired of your line. I t wears like

a cheap apron-very thin."
Venus took off that record immediately and went into a corner to do a

little first class sulking. Well, the rest of the gods were perturbed. If J upe
really got the idea of changing wives, somebody would lose a perfectly good
mate. And as there were no family squabbles current at the time, no one
wanted to shift fraus. So they got together. "Listen," they argued, "We've

got to get the old boy in humor. Who wants Venus for an exchange. N~t

1."
So they all assembled around J upe and began to kid him. "Listen,

Jupe," said Vulcan wiping the soot from his bicepts, "Have you heard this
c.ne." And he leaned over and whispered in the old man's ear. J upe nearly
broke a rib laughing. "Hot dog," he gasped, after ten minutes. "Mere of

the same kind. More."

Four hundreJ four
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HOW TO PLAY FOOTB.-\LL-LESWN II.
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Well, they went around the circle, and finally exhausted their stock of

jokes. But Jupe wanted more. In desperation, Triton made up a joke. It
was rotten, and J upe stopped it before it got to first base. "Terrible," he
groaned-

You know, Timothy, how I came to think of you? Well, I heard you
tell that same joke the other day. And I wish I had been J upe.

Yours truly.

The Bible Told in Modern Prose
I. Genesis.

1. The faculty created warm air that they might thrive and do busi
ness; they established the myth that teaching is an honorable profession and
ought to receive a salary superior to the trades. Whereupon they had a
bowl of soup; and the day and night was the first day. No dissension in
their ranks as yet.

2. They created the University, the buildings, the campus, the grass
thereon and the weeds therein, Iron :Mike, the pioneer, the ivy, influenza, and
student morality. And some misguided being said, "Let's make it a six day
week." And the day and the night were the second day.

3. They created a job for each ~nd everyone of them, and drew lots,
the blacksmith becoming Dean of Semitic languages and the haberdasher's
clerk taking the chair of Drop Forgings. And another gent said, "Five days
is enough for any man." And they established Crossroads to fight the thing
out. And the day and night were the third day.

4. They created the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, and
added freshman composition, which is neither liberal, scientific, nor artistic.
And the day and night would have been the fourth day if they hadn't got into
a jawing match over the six day week which lasted well into the fifht day.

5. And on the fifth day they rested, trying to hatch up more poison.
6. They created all the departments great and small, established fines

lind cuts, grades and flunks. Then some one said, "This is too easy," so they
established the group system and Saturday laboratories. And some one said,
"Let there be humor." So they established the Military department. And
there was humor. And the day and night was the sixth day which echoed
with their struggle on the six day week.

7. And they were forced to rest on the day and night following which
was the seventh day. They said, "Let us postpone the six day plan until the
next faculty meeting." And it was so. As a matter of general rounding out
of the new world created, and to give substance to their livelihood, they cre
ated students. And we have been damned ever since.
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The Cemetery In Spring Time
Are there spirits, I hope to state!

Wander 'round yon tall tomb near half past eight.
More loving ghosts you'll never find.

"Honey 1" Smack! And the echo rends the air,
For nothing more than spirits they are a husky pair.
I f this be death, then death is kind.

"Ouch, not so tight!" The lady spirit squeaks,
Then comes a soulful sigh, the air it fairly creaks.
Too healthy spooks for me. Another place 1 find.

The Compleat Dress Suit
The trousers come from .Terry,

The coat I borrowed from .Tack;
The suspenders sing of Harry,

As they slide along my back.

The studs are owned by Phil,
I got the tie from Teck;
The collar 1 snitched of Bill,
Now it gets me in the neck.

The shoes of course are AI's,
Glistening. small sized ferries;
The silken shirt is Hal's,

The spotless vest is Terry's.

The sox 1 pulled from Nick,
The scarf I hummed from Don;

The hat was lent by Dick,
The snappy overcoat hy .Tohn.

Gloves, powder, and nicotine,
All lent by fraternal martyrs;

One thing I own, I ween,
My nohhy Boston garters!

•

The Song of {/ Sopholl/ore
v.

Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
Here's the fountain of knowledge, drin'k till you bust.

(Continlled on page 410)
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THE HE AND SHE STAGE: A STEP IN COLLEGE EVOLUTION
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A Modest Little Shrub
There was a little shrub,
As pretty as could be,
And it grew around the lot,
For all the world to see.

It's leaves were richly green,
It's buds were flaming white,
And it had a graceful tendril,
That cheered the flagging sight.

There came a prosy man,
And tacked in front a sign,
That said, in some strange tongue,
"Whifflenitz Verbosa Campanine."

Well, the shrub soon wilted,
The name too great to carry,
And soon with rake and hoe,
The man the plant did bury.

There's a moral to this tale,
It nllls like this I think:
The place for such a man,
Is in the briny drink.

The Assembly
Many a student has tortured his back,
And many a student has damned his soul,
While suff'ring the bunk of some speechy hack,
Stuttering "The Need of a Christian Goal."

Oh, the goal's all right, we don't complain,
Perhaps we are a restless bunch;
But gesture and rant, and flowing refrain,
Is never enough for lunch!

The Song of a Sopholllor-e

VI.

Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
G'mornin' sweet teacher, you're well, I trust?

(Continued on page 413)
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HOW WOMEN ACT WITHOUT MEN AROUND. MORAL: GET MEN
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The Chant of the Nicotine Bush
Puff, puff, puff,
Clzf'U' , chnv, clzfw.

CaIII fls, HfTbifs,

Clilllax thiu, and Honfydfw.

The little boys gossip.
The little boys smoke,
And stand on one leg,
Till their arches go broke.

They peer at the sky,
They gaze at the street,
They shiver at the cold,
A nd they cuss at the heat.

They moan about classes.
And groan, "So much to do."
Then the~· huddle in masses.
And take a fresh chew.

They rock on the cu rh,
They lean on the tree,
Till a beckoning bell,
Sets them free.

PujJ, puff, puff,
CIzfw, chew, cluw,

Call1fls, HfrbifS,

Clilllax thin, and H olleydew.
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The Shrubbery
This is not a land of heather,
Of muggy sky and villainous weather,
Of rocky soil and stagnant glen,
Of oatmeal mush and grumpy men.

Take away these doggoned sh rubs,
And potted plants in dumpy tubs,
The,~e jimson weeds of a foreign kind
-Just leave the grass behind.

Grass is grass and green is green,
Beauty's best when plainest seen.

Answering I{ /'1'01".1'. Question
(According to Tennyson)

Ask IIII' no 1II0re: If/hat answer should I gi-l'f!

The desk Inay rise and slllite IIII' on the cheek.

The Ellcyclopedia race by Oil a pair of stilts,

The lIIan behind IIII' prod with a pair of custolll-builts,

A nd I could lIot recall the dope I knew last week.

Ask IIII' 110 11I01'1'. I dOIl't know a doggoned thing!

The SOllg of a Sopholllore

VII.
Aches to ashes, d:.lst to dust,
Didn't war,t to kiss the girl, but if I must, I m...:st.

VIII.
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
It's fine to be modest, but it's well to have crust.

(Continued on page 419)
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Ode to Fergus Reddie's Dandelion Hound
Hi doodle de doodle,
Fergreddie and poodle,
And its collar and strap and marcelle;
Fergeddie fi rst led,
Then the dog went ahead,
\Vith the strap and Fergreddie as well.

A hi Perfessuhl

Li1JI's of professors all remind us,

WI' ran make our lives quite dreary,

A nd in lecturing. leave behind us.

Many pupils supremely weary.

Memorandum to the Law Department
Oh, Truth is Truth. and Law is La"v,
And never the tw;,i .. shall meet,
Though the peerless form of Justice hersel f!
Shimmy on Thirteenth street.

Ode to An Econ Prof.

SWePt Jimmy, who thinks all passing grades a folly,

Most musiwl .. not quite so melancholy,

SWl'et Jimmy. of the sounding grand finale,
eallll thy 110ice, or I'll go deaf, b'golly.

Ode to a Perfect Gent
Dear professor, mentor of tongues defunct,
Moving through a world that has mostly junked
The outward poise and sign of culture;
You swing along in leisured ease.

Though they may talk of intensive training.
And scoff the classic's fine-tooled graining
Of character, mind and life,
You swing along in leisured ease.
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AI NT NATURE W6NDERFUL?
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SERIOUS SENIORS

Open House
IN LrBERATED VERSE

Round the corner the open housers straggle wearily.
Bound for the next sisterhood mansion.
Somewhere in the rear a brother stumbles, swallows a cigarette,
And maunders:
"Glad t' meecha, Miss Umntum. My name's Umntum-"
He is choked to silence
By the weary, shambling figures at his side.
They approach the sisterhood porch, stop,
And assume attitudes of dejection,
Waiting for the crowd inside to jar loose.
Time passes. "Razzberries, and other sundry fruits."
Comes the ominous mutter from the waiting gang.
More time passes.
With smoldering passions and blistered feet they rush the house,
Knock at the door and clamor for entrance.
I nside the pianist stops struggling, and so do the open housers.
Comes the shoving of feet, the circular football formation,
And down the endless line go the gents, with elastic-band smiles.
Words of fond farewell do the girls utter-darned fibbers.
Words of hearty joy do the men give back-damned liars.
They shove out and the new crowd pushes in.
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JAZZY JUNIORS

And in passing friendly words of condolence are exchanged
For nicotine and the matches-sustenance for the warriors
Coming from the trenches.
Again the round is started. The maundering brother
Totters over the door sill, extends his paw, and recites:
"Glad t' meecha, Miss Umntum. My name's Umntum-"
And down the line he goes-dazedly.

The music grinds out a doleful tune; the struggle hegins.
Time pyramids, draws out, and stretches into infinity.
Outside the angry mobs form again and rush on the door.

The crowd inside pushes out, gulps once again God's free hootch,
And starts down the street. A hrother takes a chew

of Climax medium

And yodels a roundelay about the sweetness of death.
Another hrother does a Swedish dozen of deep

hreathing exercises,
Preparing for the next house.
Down the middle of the street they troop,
In the dank and clammy night,
Wishing for some strong opiate to soothe jangling nerves,
And the throbbing threnody of tired toes.
In the rear our friend totters and sobs pitifully:

"Glad t' meecha, Miss Umntum. My name's Umntum."

FOllr IlIllldred se·vellfull
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A NOBLE GROUP
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The Song of a Sophomore
IX.

Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
The prof's favor women, which never is just.

X.
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
The Venus de Meelo has a handsome bust.

XI.
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
If books are levers of power--those levers will rust.

XII.
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
She said I was a "good boy"-a deadly thrust.

Thus endeth the Song of a Sophomore,
W,hich is the Song of a Nut.

The Final Fling of the Author
I sign my name to all the junk

A ppearing in this section;

Mayhap, perforce, I'll pack my trunk,

And seek my health's correction.

But anyway, this truth I hold,

And not a jot I vary:
You're nonOe so wise, and none so old,

That cannot stand the good raspberry.

E.]. H.

THE END
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A pleasure to
show our goods
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1 .

i DIAMONDS!
'"' Our stock of dian'lOnd~ includes some gellu- !

ine bargains in rare and beautiful stones. "_1

These aTf' especiall.y appealing now whell
diamond pricef' are rapidly increasing". 'Ve ".1

can al.-;o suggest very prett.y <-llld appropri-
ate mountings of which we have a l;·:trge ~_I
assortment.

j
I

SETH LARAWAY !
• IJiamon.d 111 erchant and Jeweler j
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! THE ELKINS ART!! !II and GIFT SHOP I
j !
j I
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j ~e j
I Shop 0/ Picture Framing j
j Qyality Pictures j
I ~lliry I
• Jewel Glass !
j Stationery j
I Roycroft ware !
j I
j I
j I
I 83 2 Willamette Street I
j EUGENE, OREGON I
I I
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Phone 52

HERMAN BURGOYNE, Prop.

820 Willamette
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, We All Agree ,
i i
i FOR SERVICE i• •! FOR QUALITY !
I FOR TASTY PASTRIES j
i ii FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT i
i FOR DELICIOUS CANDIES i
i i
i We must go to i

THE RAINBOW I
i
i
i
i

i i
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Osburn
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! Engraving I
f and Printing !
I ··0·" I
i For all of your school oc- j
I casions j
i Dance Programs -._-1

• Invitations
j Monogram Stationery I
j Fountain Pens '.'
• Pencils, etc.
! j
I _-_i• "Everything lor the Office"
! !
j !
I I
I I
I . !
j I
i Fifth and Oak Sts. ~_l

i PORTLAND, OREGON I
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i pletely equipped
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I Portland j
I I
I i
j .i
. Caters to Student
! II Dances and I
I Banquets !
I I
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l The Busiest Corner ~.
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j The Best Store j
f and Right in the Heart of Eugene j
! !! This store is proof of an old contention of ours. !
j ., l"wmpt action. courteous and intelligent ser- j
:~I vice. hacked by honest merchandising policies. :~I

ultimately wins."
I I
! !! DRY GOODS, MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S !
! READY-TO-WEAR I
1 REST ROOMS 1
I Phones in all departments Special Delivery Service I
i i
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AFTERNOON TEA

AND OTHER

REFRESHMENTS

DAILY LUNCH

OR DINNER

DAY SUPPERsu
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i ;• I! Where College Folk buy i
! Footwear i
i i
I =, !
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I =, !
I =i 828-VVillamette Street-828 !
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. Ph 1i one :

i Qual- 60 Serv- i
I ity 1(~t9 Ice I
! !
1 .r
I MATLOCK'S Ii Groceries Dry Goods f
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THE DUO ART PIANO

THE STEINWAY PIANO

The Duo Art is the instrument that produces hundreds of se
lections played by the world's greatest pianists, exactly as they
played them.

The success of the Steinway Piano is the uniting of the highest
ideals of art with an intensely practical experience in piano
making.

~m_••_ ••_:l._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.~_.._.._.._.)_.·_..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.rf-

r
j
j
I
i
i
i
I
i THE VICTROLAi The one instrument for which the greatest artists make records.
j The one instrument especially made to play their Victor records.
! The one instrument that reproduces their art in exact accord '.1

with their own ideas of interpretation.
j I
I i
I II Sherman. :11 ay &. Go. I
I ixth and Morrison Streets PORTLA D, OREGON I
I I+--..--..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.,f.
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Seiberling-Lucas Music Company
EVERYTHING MUSICAL

PIANOS

PORTLAND

PLAYER ROLLS

BACON BANJOS

CUNDY-BETTONEY FLUTES

DEAGAN MARIMBAS

GIBSON MANDOLINS

LEEDY DRUMS

LUDWIG DRUMS

MARTIN GUITARS

PEDLER CLARINETS

PENZEL & MULLER CLARINETS

BUESCHER
SAXAPHONES
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i Arc llsed by more le~l(ling pr fe sionals than all other makes COIll-I billed. Let II tell YOll why.
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I
I
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j

i VICTROLAS
I
I
1 LARGEST SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT IN NORTHWEST
!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I I

f The Best First! I
i i
r That's what you get at Lipman, \\'olfe's-always, r. i

Fur whatever season-for whate,'er occasion, Lip- ".1
man, \Volfe & Co, can be depended upon to provide
the best, the smartest, the most exceptional at the I
most reasonable prices-the finer fashions for wo- I
men-the smarter apparel for men-the standard i
furnishings for the home, i
-And remember-you don't have to come to Port- i
land, You can send your onler by mail. r

i

~~~~e1&~O. I
i

Portland Oregon i
I r+..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .._..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..£.

Table Supply Company
L. D. PIERCE, PROP.
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I
I
I
I
r

Fancy Groceries, Meals and
Home Cooked Foods

The store that aims to give its customers the best the market affords at all times-to
be all that the name implies-a real service store, \Ve want the students of the
University of Oregon to make this store their headquarters when it comes to eats,
Our delicatessen and baking departments are always ready for an emergency call.
Come in, we want to know you better.

Make this store your store
Phone 2-1-6-2-1-7-2-1-8

J
r
i
i
I
r
i
i
i
r
i

Cor. 9th and Oak Streets, I
r.....- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .._~.- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.+
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I Say I
I It .- !

With I
Flowers I

The University Florist !
['hone (j.:;4 993 Ililyani St. i
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Iron Mike
You lead a dog's life

Standing out there

In the rain and cold

With the wind howling

Around your feet
~11_'II_'"_.II_III1_1111_MII_111I_1111_1111_1111_11"_III!_II,+

I Most students buy at Luckey's JewI elry Store.! Most students buy at Luckey's Jew
elry Store.I Most students buy at Luckey's Jew

:.1 elry Store.
Most tudents buy at Luckey's JewI elry Store.! Most students buy at Luckey's Jew

. el ry Store.
! Most students buy at Luckey's Jew-
! el rv Store. I
+.-n-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.-io

And the snow drifting down.

You lead a dog's life

Letting the water run

Do\\-n your neck

Dar and night.

WADE BROS.

Hart Schaffner
&Marx
Clothes

The Home of Hart, Shaffner &- c7&rarx Stylish Clothes
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FOR
A SAFE AND SOU::-.ID

INVESTMENT

MOUNTAIN STATES
POWER CO. I

i
80/0 I

Gold Notes j
1 I
'_1 ',IPut your spare IT:Oney to work for
i you in a company supplying electricity I
I gas and water to many cities and j
I towns in Oregon. j

i iI 11I'lllire al ollr lIearest offire j

I i+,-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.+

Oodles of women.

I wish I were a dog.

You lead a dog's life.

And then another.

And lean over and give you

Oodles of smacks

One husky smack

Corne up to you

Oodles of them.

Oodles of them,

Every day the women,

+'-'-"-"-il'-"_"_"_"_U_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_.._u_.._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._.+
I .• !

I ADelightful Place to Dine I
• I
I Appetizing and nlltntlOlI:5 meals :5erved in a pleasing way at price:5 i
j that are exceptionally low, considering 411ality of fooel, attentive ser- i
i vice and attractively decorated dining rool11s. •
= I
I We Specialize in Good Things to Eat and iI Delicious Soda Fountain Beverages 1
i !i AFTER THEATRE SPECIALS !
i Hot Chicken Tamales, Hazelwood Welsh Rarebit, !
i Crab Louis, Clubhouse Sandwiches, Fried Oysters ,.!,

OUR AFTER THEATRE MENU
Offer a great variety of tempting dishes I

I
The Hazelwood i

388 \t\Tashington St. 127 Hroadll·ay j
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t jor I
i Your Own ii i

I PHOTOGRAPHS i
I i
i or i
I OREGON SCEN IC !
! I
1 PICTURES ii j
I The !
I I
i Martin Studio i
17th and W illamette i
i i
i i
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~'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'T

! !
i I
IIt's a Fact!.l
i !i That wherever your summer path may I
I lead you, from Louisiana to Alaska or !
• San Diego to \Vinnipeg, you will al-
! ways be close to the big brown tents I
I of the Ellisou-White Chautauquas. I
i I
I Ellison-White I
! I
i il1l1sir-Lyrfllm-Chautallqllas I
i UlldPr FOllr FlagJ I
i 011 T'Wo lJnnisphPrPJ !
I Ii Portland, Calgary, Auckland, I
I Melbourne I
! i
4:w-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .._+

" Your Friends can :Buy A n))lhing
You can Give Them---Gxcepl

Your P holograph"

+._.._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._.,,_.._ .._~._aa_ .._.._.._.._..._.._.._.._.._.._.._.+
i i

j TOLLMAN I
i PH0:J.£E i
! STUDIO 770!! !
! j
. 734 WILLAMETTE ST. !

I
!PHOTOGRAPHERS!
!
IAs a littlc remcmhrance for the new or old acquaintance of Col- '.1

jeRe days-your photograph.
j
I
I
!
!
i

.j.._.._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .•_ .._ .._n_.._ ••_ ••_ ••_ •• _ ••_"-"-"-'1-'1-"-"-"-" __+

Four Il1l11drrd thirt)'



BUILDERS' HARDWARE
PAINT AND GLASS

ALUMINUM WARE

PYREX WARE

GRANITE AND TINWARE

FLOOR WAX

a-CEDAR OIL AND MOPS

Phone 070

Dealers in

i
i
i
I

!
+_WN_IIN_NW_NN_.l_IIN_NN_UN_NN_UW_UII_IIII_II+

TM_WW_WW_W._WW_WW_WW_WW_WW_NII_WII_I._NU_·t

I I
=.1 :.1i If you want good supplies for i
i your houses just drop in at the i
i i
i Eugene Hardware Co.
1i 9th and Oak

i
i

t.-..~..- ..- ..-.N-..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.N-.N-'.-..- ..- ..- ..- .._ .._WW_fill_.N_••_.a_.w_III_••_lT
I I
i liThe Store that Undersells Because !
i it Sells for Cash" i
I I
i Students of Economy Have Learned I
f to Profit by making this f
i Helpful Store I
1 THEIR STORE !! . !
i j

I~"'·'~:"'<:':.:,.,~~\~l I
i j
i Here at all times yon will find dependahle quality mer- j
i chandise for the home, or person, priced less than the sall1e I
i CJualities sold elsewhere. I
i Ii MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED I
+_.._ .._.'_.._.1_.._ .._ .._ .•_111_.._.1_••_'._,,_.._ .._.I-••-.I-.I-IIN_.._ .._ .._ .._I.__+

Four hUlldred thirty-one



Stationers
fiND

Booksellers,

+.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..--+
I i
I ·. Th !i e i
I J K iI .. i

i GILL CO ii . j
j i
i i
i WHOLESALE iI fiND j

RETAIL I
1
i
1
1
1

PORTLAND i
OREGON I

_ I
+.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.+

Broadway at Stark St.

Also the Home of the Famous

YOUR HEADQUARTERS

YE OREGON GRILLE

M o;;t Centrally Located at the Pivotal Point in the
City'" I:usine;;;;, Shopping- and Amusement District;;.

+,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-"-"-11-1'-"-',-,,-,,-,,-,,-••_ ••_ ••_ ••_ ••_ ••_ ••_ ••_ ••_ ••_.+
I .
i !
• pf/ //('II ill Port laud iJ;[ake the !
! I
i '
i HOTEL OREGON II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
j MUSIC AND DANCING EVENINGS

I Arthur H. Meyers, Manager.

i .+.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-,,+

FOllr III/lldrrd l!Jirly-I'1.~()



+.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..--t
I !

I North Pacific College f
1 SCHOOLS OF i1 •
I Dentistry and {

I Pharmacy i
• PORTLAND, OREGON i
1 The Annual Session iI Begins Sept. 28th i
i students are required to entE>f i
i ~tot~'~:~;il~'~l~N~;~~~e.;~~o~ i
~l I he course ill Dentistry is :,
'" four years. The course in '"
- Pharmacy is three years. TheI length of the allUlia I SCS.:;10Tl

I REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION is eh!ht months.

"I Uraduutioll frolll all accredited four year high school or <leadellly or all equivalent euucation, 11fteen
= units, thiriy uedits. ~o conditions on the foreg-oillg' elltratH;e requirement.:; are allowed.
i RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS
'" Prospective students preparillg" to enter Korth l'acifi<: College, should inc'luue in their a<.:auemicI :::itutlies physic:s, <.:heJlli:stt'j' Hllti Liolog-j'. The pre-rlledical <.:ourse given l)'y lIl<.II\Y of the colleges
- alld lIniv~r:sitie:s i:s recollllllended. 111 the near future l'equirellHmts for adlllis:sioll will be advallcedi to include une year of (;ol1eg-e pre-dental preparation. For illustrated catalog' addr~s:s

I East Sixth and Oregon Sts. THE REGISTRAR Portland, Oregoll

+'-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .._.._.._.._.._:1._..-"-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .•r

OFFICES

Incorporated

E -GENE BRANCH

Home Office-Portland, Oregon

Seattle, \Vashington; San Francisco, Cal.; Spokane, \Vashington

BRANCHES
Eugene, Oregon; Medford, Oregon; Klamath Falls, Oregon;

Astoria, Oregon; Bandon, Oregon; Lewiston, Idaho

Wholesale Grocers---Cigar Importers

Mason, EhrIllan & Co.

~.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..~""
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I I+.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-11-••_ .._ •._ •._ .._ .._ .._ .._ ••_ .._ •.;.

FOl/r hl/I/tired thirty-three



Phil M elsrhan
NI anager

t--------··----·_-·_-------_·-·_-_w-------_.-------••-'.-------------_.--.-I.-__-_.--i-'
!
I
I
I
I
i
i
i
i
Ii o. M. P.

I
I
I
I
I
I
i
i
i I+._..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .._..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.+
+.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..--+
. iI ., i
I .i ~. ~···.·.'ic>f;f::'!f~f.l, I
! j
I •

,I regarded as the!
! favorite Portland i
! home for students iI .
i of "0 reg 0 n" [
I 1Jm11rrtnl 'cause nothing is !
! r left undone to i
I Ibntrl make student vis- !
- ~ iton feel athome. [

I
I
!
i+ - .._.1_.1_1111_1111_.1_•• 1__111_111_111_111_111__1 • __11_11_111_111__._,, 8+

Four 111171'/rr'/ thirty-jour



+u_u_n_U_UU_Ull_flll_MII_U_U_U_UU_UU_II+

I I
r r
f W. A. i
f f
f KUYKENDALL, Inc. f

f I
I The i
I REXALL iI i
i STORE i
f i
f Imported Toile! f

I Preparations i

I Stationery and I
t DRUGS f
i i+,-.,-..-".-""-..- ..- ..- ..-".-,,,,-..- ..-,,,f,

+u_u_n_u_n_NU_lIu_ml_NU_U_U_NU_NU_UT
r r
f f
f ,Ye have a plan for delivering f
f furniture to your home-llo f
i matter where you live-at a f
I \'ery 10\\' price. \\'rite us. i
i i
f f
I i
r r
f I
i f
i I
i i
f i
i I
f Dean I-I. Walker F. R. VVetherbee I
I Eugene, Oregon I
I I
I I
+1_"_"_IIU_lltl_IIN_"_"_"_U~_IIU_IIU_UIl_Uott

The UNIVERSITY
CO-OPERATIVE STORE

TU_••_UII_u_n_••_U_U_llll_llll_u_u_u_n_n_••_UII_Ull_UII_u_n_U_U_U_IIU_UII_.II_.._n+
!
I
!
!
!
!
!

1 II Owned and Operated by the Students of the UntlJersily !
I of Oregon for the :Benefit of all Students !
I and Faculty Members I
I r
I I
I !
I JOIN THE CO-OP. PATRONIZE THE CO-OP. II I
I IT'S YOU1( STORE I! !
! I
+.-"-"-"-"-"-U.-U.-UIl-"-"-"_•._"_.U_II._UU_~"_ .._n_..._u~-1IU-11I'-llll-U_U_U,_U+

Four huudred thirty-/i·ve



------------

Cameras and Photo Supplies

Everything in Drugs

Tbe Pr('scription

DRUGGIST

+"-""-""-."-""-,,,,-,"'-.,,-.,,-,,,,-,,,,-.,,-,,,,-,, }oi .

j Kratz Sign!
'C !I o. lh!i' I
I 465 Willamette Street !
I "On the Shady Side !
j of Post Office" f
.j."-""-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,';'

t"-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,+

"Electric Lighting Fixtures" j
H. W. WHITE ELECTRIC CO. !

Electric \Vashing Machines, Percolat- J
ors, Sewing Machines, Vacuum Clean- I
ers, Toasters, I rons, Automatic Water :.'.
Systems, Soldering Irons, Chu rns,

Drills, Power Stands, Motors, Fans I
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS I

Office and Sales Room 694 'Nillamette j
j PHONE 254 i

-1."-""-""-""-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,':'

vVe Deliver

Phone 232

Phone 232

\Ve Deliver

+"-,"'-""-""-""-""-"',-,"'-,"'-,"'-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-"',-,"'-,,.-,'"-""-""-""--,,,,-"',-""-,"'-''''-,,,,-,,,,-,,+
i ., !
I .
I For Genuine Satisfaction and Quality !
• I

:1: SHAEFERS BROS. I
ARE IN THE LEAD

I !
i !
I T H E store which consis- !
I tentlygivesto its student !I !I trade the very best. j
I -I It appreciates the patronage of the students !
, and faculty of the University !
j j

j "hd~IO I
, AX .'LLV "'PART.'.T ~OR' I
. j

+.,_nu_lIl1_lIl1_IIII_IIII_IIII_I.'I_IIIl_UU_UII_III1_lIll_IIII_1111_111I_IIII_UIl_UU_UII_III1_lllI_IIII_UII_IIIl_IIIt_IIU_UII_Il+

FOllr IllIlIdrnl thirty-six
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------

r

~._IIII_.II_••_ ••_ ••_.I'_.II_••_ ••_ ••_ ••_.U_IIII_.II_.II_.1-••- •• - ••-III1-1l11-lIn-••- •• - •• - ••-IIII-ltft

I "
j
!
I
I
j
j
!
j
I
j
j
j
!
I
I
I
j
j
j
+r_U_U_IlIl_I'._III1_.•_u_u_an_III1_.•_ .•_III_U_.II_U_II11_••_U_U_•._u_nll_•._ .•_ .._U_.+

~1!-.n-lIh_IIlI_"_U_••_U_IIIt_IIII_"_"_••_llII_llIl_llll_nn_.._ .._ an_1I11_1I11_1I11_U_U_U_U_II"_I'+

i j
r '
I !

i TH E VARSITY !
I !
I !
II The most popular Sweet Shop in Eugene. !
, You will always find some of your friends here. j

They are usually all here. j
The brightest spot in town.

THE VARSITY
J. W. SH EAHr\N, Oregon '17

FOllr hundred thirfy-s(-1'fn



~II-I.-I.-III-III-II-"-II-I.-II-III-.I-II-'+

I •
· I
i •,OREGANAI· I
i •, THE !
i STUDENT 1
, SHOP 1
· II FOl/lltaill /)p/iraries i
i Light LlI7Irh =
· I

+1I_1I11_1I1I_1111_1111_1I1I_1I1I_1I11_1I11_1111_1111_111I_1I1I_11+

MILK---CREAM
\\·c are prepared to gi\'c stllc1ent organizations special scn'ice and

priccs 011 milk and cream. :'ee liS before yOll contract for next year's
sllpp1y.

CreameryEugene Farmers

""1I_1111_1l11_1I11_11I1_111I_HII_IIII_1I11_1I11_IIII_HII_1I11_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1'+

j
i
i
i
j
j
I
i

· i+1_"_.•_ .._H._.._nH_.._ .•_ .._~._ .._.~_.H_ .._ .•_ .._ .._nH-n.-..- ..- ..- ..-n._..- ..- ..-n.f

-!-._.._ .._ .._ .._ .•_ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._I1._.._ .._ .._.H_.._ .._ ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .._ .._ .._ .._ .._.+
I ., !
~ MAKE IT YOUR ~ "*"---- !
i U OF 0 !, !
I •, !I Headquarters !
i !
i !- II DINNER BALL .
I DANCING ROOMS
I
I
i
II MUL'l~NOMAH HOTEJ.~
I Portland, Oregon.

i I
.f..-..- ..- ..-,,-,,-..-,,-,,-,,-,,-..- ..-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-..-,,-,,-,,-,,-..- ..- ..-.,f

FOl/r Ill/Ildrpd thirty-pight



"One of Gugene's
Best Stores"

+"_IIII_II11_1I11_III1_nll_U_U_U_IIII_11Il_nll_nII_.+

j !
! !

I Fashion Park I
f Clothiers I
j j
j !
! .Jlre your cloths i
j a compliment to !
j your brains) j
j i
j 1

j GREEN MERRELL CO. I
MEN'S WEAR j

j
j
I

.. I
+"-IIII-IIII-U-IIII-IIII-IIII-IIII-U-U-IIII-IIII-IIII-II+

THE

tJEWEI~ER

OPTICIAN

~1I_wn_U_U_"_IIIl_IIII_III1_U_U_""_'Il_III1_U_U_"_U_""_Rtt_WII_"_U_U_1I11_IIII_II11_U_U_.+

i i
I i
1 STAPLES ij
j
j
j
j
j 266 MORRISO~ STREET
j PORTLAND.ORE(.O:";

I !
! i
j We Must Have Your Business i
! If Not, Why Not·! i
! i! One of the largest stocks in the North- We have our own factory and shops i
! west. connected with this store. i
i i! We will meet all competition on class pins i

j f+. 1111_1111_11.__._.11_'._.11_1111_1111_11._11._1111_1111_1111-1111-11.-1111_•• _ •• _11._11._1111_1111_••_.+

FOllr IlIlIIdred thirty-nine



+1I-1111-llll-IIII_IIII_.II_MII_IIII_IIII_IIII_III_III_IIII_lo+

I .
I PREFERRED STOCK BRAND
I The steadily increasing demand isI indicative of the high standard conI stantly maintained.

j Have you tried P,·eferred Stock Coffee?

I Eugene Branch-Allen & Lewis, Inc.
I Distributors
r I
,f.,-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.+

+W_••_WW_I._II_II_II_II_."_••_I._II_••_I+

i .
J Picture Framing !
j POTTERY !
'I JAPANESE GOODS !

FRAMED PICTURES I
j ARTIST SUPPLIES, ETC. ,
- I
i FRED LUDFORD '- I
i I'aint, f/'all I'arer and Art Store j
j 922 \ViJlamette St. Phone 749 '
- I
ot'-".-..-".-""-,,,,-,m_,,.-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,f

Phone 579

WE NEVER CLOSE

THE HOME OF

Lets Eat
Here

+1I-.II-III1-n'I-ln-In-I._ltll_nll_••_II_.II_.II_~+
I -
I
j THE

I BOO"I~HII KELLY
i LUMBER I
i CO. i
I I
j Lumber, Lath, I
I Shingles, I
I Slabwood I
I I
r Phone 452 j
1 I
I Ii 5th and WillameUe Sts. I
I I
r i
.j..-".-..- ..- ..- ..-""-".-..- ..- ..-".-,,,,-.+

+.-n'I-.n-••-.II-~II-'I'I_.M_ ••_."_.ll_lltl_'III_~+

i Ir •• !
t Imperial -
! Lunch

I
I
I
!j \Ve are with you students at aJl times

I
I 727 \Ii'illamette St.

!
r

+._IIM_llU_lln_IIlI_U_U_u_n_lll_ltll_t1K_lIn_ll+

FOllr Itrlndrrd forty



Com posed of

to thrift as to large earning capacity.

The great fortunes of today are due as lnuc!l

future demand

consen'atioll of

First National Bank
United States National Bank
Bank of Commerce

I\usiness successes of the

well as how to earn it.

more than ever the \·\"isc

one's capital resources.

Eugene Clearing House Association

A Modern Education

+-U-U-U-IIll-llil-flll-MM_U_lIn_nn_llIl_nU_Mll_MM_UM_III1_IlI1_11'I_Mn_'Il_U_U_MN_IIll_II11_MlI_III1_U_+

I j
j
j
j
!
j
j
!
I
j
!
j
!
j
j
j
!
I
!
!
I
I
j
!
j
j
j
!
j
j
j
!
j
I
i
i,
!
I
i
i
I
1 !
+-IIII-••-/IM-IIII-llll-llll-III1-MM-II._IIII_III1_nn_lIM_~M_IIM_••_1I1I-1I11_,,,,_nll_lll1_III1_III1_IIII_IIII_III1_••_.II_+

Four hundred forty-one



tJ:'1l-IIII-MII-IIII-IIII-III1-~II-II!I-IIII_1111_1111_1I11_1I11_'1 ....

! ! THE EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE
:~I SOCIETY OF U. S.

120 Broadway, N. Y.
! Liff' I!H'OllW InsunllH'er Rf'til'f-1l1Pnt Annuib'
:; BUf-;illf'~S 11lSllr;-llW~
-_I Inh("!'itilll('(' T,IX TIlSUrfllH'C'

- I)artll('rship JIlSllnlllce

! ROBERT W. EARL
! 31 7th St. East nea r Willamette

I PHONE 1~. .
1t.. 'OI-IIII--If"_Itll_UII_n"_l'"_II':_IIII_""_Il"_U"_III1_n~..

+"-""-""-""-""-""-,,,,-,,,,-,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-",,-,,.-r

! j
j "PINK" AND "SKEET" j

i MANERUD BROS. FUEL CO. j1 i
! All kinds of \Vood and Coal !
j All kinds of Transferring at any hour j

j Phones: Office 651-J Res. 139-L I
j 696 Willamette, Eugene, Oregon I
i !
ft'.I-lill-II:I-IIII-IIII-IIII-ltlt-Il"_IIH_III1_III1_111l_1111_1'+

~11-1I11_"II-""-nlt-""_IIII_"II_""_."_""_.II_.N_t+

! "

I EUGENE STEAM
I LAUNDRY
!
!
!

Student
Business
Appreciated

!
!! Phone.
! one, two. three

! WEST 8th STREET
j
4"-,,,,-,,.-,,,,-,,._"._,,.-,,.-.._ .._ ..- ..- ..-.+

MEATS

GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED

Phone 47

••...fhe
Winchester

Store"

Mill and Logging Supplies

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS

GUNS, AMMUNITION AND

FISHING TACKLE

!
!
! 771 Willamette St.

j
+.-".-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .._..- ..- ..- ..-.+

+"-""-""-""-""-""-""-''''-''''-''''-''''-''''-''''-'''r
i 'f

I D. E. NEBERGALL'
I- MEAT' CO. -
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!! 66 EAST 9th AVENUE
! PHONE 37
i I
,f.-..-""-".-".-,,"-,,"-,,"-,,.-,,.-,,.-..- ..-.+

FOllr hllndred forty-two



MAIN PLANT
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPA"fY

A Gateway to Progress
There it stands-a simple forty-foot

gateway but unlike any other in the en
tire world. Through it have come many
of the engineering ideas that have made
this an electrical America.

The story of electrical development
begins in the Research Laboratories.
Here the ruling spirit is one of know
ledge-truth-rather than immediate
practical results. In this manner are
established new theories-tools for fu
ture use-which sooner Or later find
ready application.

The great industries that cluster
around Niagara Falls, the electrically
driven battle ships, the trolley cars and
electrified railways that carry millons,
the household conveniences that have
relieved women of drudgery, the labor
saving electricol tools of factories, all
owe their existence, partly at least, to
the co-ordinated efforts of the thousands
who daily stream through this gateway.

FOllr hlll/dred forty-three



is equal in food value to any of the following portions of food:

One Quart of Blue Bell Ice CreaIo
~"T1_"II_IIII_IIII_111I_111I_IIII_IIII_III1_MII_TlII_"II_MII_MII_lIlI_IIII_IIII_IIII_"II_IIII_TlII_IIII_IIII_IIII_IIII_IIII_IIII_IIII_'.:.

!
!
!
j
• J 2-5 Ibs. of Beefsteak 14 Average Eggs
! 3 3-4 Ibs. of Chicken J 4-5 Ibs. of Beans
i 4-5 Ibs. of Ham 41-3 Ibs. of Peas
1 3 3-5 Ibs. of Codfish 103-4 Ibs. of Tomatoes

j In addition to this food value HLUE HELL ice cream contains VITAM] IES, ,hose
1 vital factors of food that are so indispensable to the health. I
.f..-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.+

804 WiJlamette St.

W. R. "Obak" Wallace

CIGARS AND TOBACCO
IMPORTED PIPES AND

POUCHES
SODA, CONFECTIONS

AND LUNCHES
FISHING TACKLE AND

RODS
BILLIARDS & SNOOKER

RAZOR BLADES
RESHARPENED

;-"-"-"-"-'''-'------"-----------'--'-'T
I -. !
I 1
I HAUSER i
i BROS. i
i i
i Outfitters to .Jlthletes ii iI and i
i Sportsmen i
i i
i Wilson Football Goods i
i Wilson Baseball Goods i
i \Vilson Tennis Goods i
i Sporting High Top Boots =1

Leather Coats and Vests
j Gym Suits and Shoes i
i Guns and Ammunition i
i Fishing Tackle i
i Flashlights and Batteries i
i Saxony Knit Sweaters and Jerseys i
! i+.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .._ ..,.

"'---"--"----__- __-'1_-"-"11-_11-""-"_-"'-'+
! .
iiTHE OBAKi
i
i
i
i
i

!
i
I
j
!
!
!

EUGEN~. OREGOK i
1 '. I
+.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.+

Four hundred forty-follr
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ETCttED
PLATES

-We have the
on(y ACIDBLAST
mCich/nes tt2 the
state:;.T0ro/0n

HlCKS - CHATTEN
ENGRAVING

COMPANY
45 FOuRTH S'T

PORTLAND, - ORE

Four hundred forly-fi·ve
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! j

I Did You !
I ', 1

IKnow Your!j ,
, 1

I Dollar !
! I
j will go further in purchasing Ready- i
'I to-Wear Clothing, Shoes and Dry ,
, noods at our store? If you didn't I
j you had better ', Ij ,
! Investigate I
j ,
, 1j ,
, j
I j
j ,
, 1j ,
, 1
+"-""-""-""-""-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,"'-"',-,"'-,,,,-,,,,-,,+

;-U_,'"_III1_"II_IIII_IlI1_I1II_1111_1111_1111_111I_1111_1I11_1111_1111_"11_1'11_1111__1"'_""_1111_1111_1111_1111_1'11_1111_1111-1111-1+

! j
j ,
, I
I We Manufacture and Distribute I
j ,

f KERR'S I
, 1
j ,
, Ij ,
i FLOlTR, CEREALS, DAIRY !
, I

f FEEDS, POULTRY !
I FEEDS !, Ij ,
, 1j ,
i Ask For TbeIn at Your Dealers !
, Ij ,
, 1j ,
i Eugene ~Iill and Elevator Company !
" (Kerr Gifford & Co. Inc. Owners) Ij ,
, 1j ,
, I
+'_lIU_IIII_IIII_IlU_IIU_IIII_UU_Ulf_1I11_111l_1I11_IIU_III1_1111_1,'I_IIII_IlI1_IIO_lIll_IIII_IIII_IIII_IlI1_III1_III1_lill_III,-11+

Fnllr hUlldred fnrty-six



EUGENE, OREGON

YORAN PRINTING HOUSE, Inc.

Printers and Bookbinders

THE HIGH STANDARD OF OUR PRODUCT AND THE INTEGRITY OF
OUR HOUSE ARE SO WELL KNOWN THAT YOU NEED NOT HESITATE
TO PLACE WITH US YOUR NEXT MAIL ORDER, WITH ABSOLUTE
CONFIDENCE THAT CARE AND PRECISION WILL BE EXEMPLIFIED

KOKE-TIFFANY CO. I
1
1
I
j
j
j
i
I
!
i
I
!
i
i•
!
i
I
I
I
I
I
i
i
I
I
i
I
I
I
i
i
!
I

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO ESTIMATE ON YOUR NEXT ORDER i
. I
+-'1-"-"-,,-,,-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"--.-••- ••- ••- ••- ••- ••-u_u_••_ ••_+

Blank Book Manufacturers, Stationers, Loose Leaf
. and Record Systems, Bank and Office Supplies

FOllr hlllldred !orfy-se·vell



Alid now Wl' have C01lll' 10 Ihl' l'nd 0/ Ihl' joun/l')'.

I'Ve have covered Ihe trail which was ours 10 ro'o(')"

The Irail of bright days fwd /ovl'd 7/ll'l/lOries

0/ the year whirh is g01ll'.

,1lay they be fou1Id prpsn1,pd hnein-IJun is our Imk wPlI riO/if.

H ere, 1Ft us pause

.lind looking backward /nl a Sf'1ISP of gratitlldl'

To those who by thl'ir loyall)' and their ul/sp/fish spn'iN

Hm'e //lade the path If'S.f difficIIlt-

The way more bright,'

And JUT£' acknowledgl' our own inddJll'dnl'ss

To thosp who p/aCf'd this Irllst il/lo ollr kl'pping.

TIlE OREGANA STAFF

FOllr IlIl1Idrrd forty-right
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